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CHALLENGES FOR CANNABIS AND BANKING:
OUTSIDE PERSPECTIVES
TUESDAY, JULY 23, 2019

U.S. SENATE,
URBAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, DC.
The Committee met at 10:04 a.m., in room SD–538, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Mike Crapo, Chairman of the Committee,
presiding.
COMMITTEE

ON

BANKING, HOUSING,

AND

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MIKE CRAPO

Chairman CRAPO. The Committee will now come to order.
Before we get started, we have two witness panels this morning.
Senator Brown and I will give our opening remarks first, and then
we will hear from Senators Gardner and Merkley. Once the Senators have finished their statements, we will proceed with our second panel of witnesses.
Today the Committee will hear from witnesses about the challenges that State-sanctioned businesses in the cannabis industry
have when attempting to access mainstream financial services.
Under the Controlled Substances Act, marijuana, or cannabis, is
currently considered a Schedule 1 drug.
Being categorized as a Schedule 1 drug means that the possession, distribution, or sale of marijuana or other marijuana-derived
products is illegal under Federal law, and any proceeds from cannabis-related activities remain subject to U.S. anti– money-laundering laws, such as the Money Laundering Control Act.
In the last several years, many States have used ballot initiatives or referendums that have legalized marijuana in some form,
whether for recreational or medical use.
Currently, there are 11 States plus the District of Columbia
where it is legal to buy and consume recreational marijuana, and
medical marijuana as well, and there are 22 States plus D.C. that
have approved medical marijuana—totaling 33 States in all that
have some form of legal marijuana.
Senators Gardner and Merkley have introduced bipartisan legislation that attempts to ease some of the difficulties resulting from
marijuana’s illegal Federal status and more lenient State laws.
I have spoken many times with Senator Gardner on this bill and
appreciate the hard work that each Senator has done on this legislation, and I look forward to hearing from each of you very soon.
Our second panel of witnesses will highlight challenges that institutions face in banking different parts of the marijuana industry,
how marijuana-related businesses operate and the complications
(1)
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that they have faced in accessing financial services, and, finally,
how the SAFE Banking Act would work.
We will also hear concerns over advocates pushing to legalize
marijuana, the effects of the SAFE Banking Act in light of marijuana continuing to be illegal under Federal law, and health harms
and addictions that marijuana can lead to.
I look forward to learning more about the SAFE Banking Act and
understanding how the safe harbor would work, what the compliance challenges regarding interstate commerce could be, and the
challenges presented when banking legacy cash, specifically ensuring that the legacy cash complies with the FinCEN guidance.
Having a conversation about whether banks should be able to
provide banking services to entities engaged in federally illegal behavior, but behavior which is legal in some States, brings up an
issue and a concern of mine that there has been a big push—where
we have seen a big push to choke off legal industries from the
banking sector.
I have said this many times and I will say it again, Operation
Choke Point was deeply concerning to me because law-abiding
businesses were targeted strictly for operating in an industry that
some in the Government disfavored. Under fear of retribution,
many banks have stopped providing financial services to members
of these lawful industries for no reason other than political pressure, which takes the guise of regulatory and enforcement scrutiny.
Operation Choke Point was inappropriate, and Congress needs to
pass legislation to prevent future Operation Choke Point Initiatives.
Senator Brown.
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SHERROD BROWN

Senator BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And, Senators
Merkley and Gardner, welcome, and to the second panel also.
Over the past several years, voters and legislatures in nearly
every State have, to some degree, legalized or decriminalized cannabis. In my State of Ohio, medical cannabis is legal; dispensaries
opened earlier this year.
The legal cannabis industry is one of the fastest growing in the
United States. It employs hundreds of thousands of people, many
of whom are represented by unions like the United Food & Commercial Workers International Union.
These Americans work hard to support themselves and their
families, just like workers in any other industry. They deserve the
same rights and protections. Yet in States like Ohio, these workers
and businesses find it difficult to access the banking system. That
puts them and the Americans they do business with at risk.
No matter how you feel about marijuana itself, we have a duty
to look out for the workers who work in this industry and for the
communities we represent.
Without access to the banking system, legal cannabis businesses
are forced to operate in the shadows, dealing in large amounts of
cash. It puts a robbery target on the backs of workers. It creates
a safety hazard for communities. It can make it harder to monitor
transactions and combat money laundering. Getting paid in cash
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means it is difficult to get a credit card, prove your income to get
a loan, or even keep your personal bank account.
That can force workers to turn to shady outfits like payday lenders and check-cashing services that charge high fees and interest
rates, trap people in a cycle of debt, and make low-income people
even poorer.
Companies or workers that have found a bank willing to handle
their unique business often pay high fees and are limited to only
the most basic financial services.
This problem does not just affect the cannabis industry. It affects
people that you might not think of. Plumbers, welders, and electricians service retail locations and other facilities. Lawn care and
gardening companies, like Scotts Miracle-Gro in Ohio, sell materials and equipment. All these businesses want to serve their customers and support their workers, but they do not want to lose
their longstanding banking relationships in the process.
Community banks and credit unions in Ohio and in other States
want to serve the cannabis industries in these communities. In
fact, when I recently met with members of the Community Bankers
Association of Ohio and the Ohio Bankers League and the Ohio
Credit Union League earlier this year, nearly every hand shot up
when I asked if this affected them.
But we know serving this industry comes with legal and supervisory risks because of the tension, as the Chairman said, between
Federal and State laws. It requires extra layers of due diligence,
challenging and costly for banks and credit unions.
Banks and credit unions play a key role in monitoring our financial system for fraud, money laundering, and other illegal activities. It is critical that we maintain our robust anti– money-laundering framework. And access to the banking system is essential
to keeping our communities safe and ensuring full participation in
the economy.
We cannot continue to ignore this industry and the thousands of
workers and communities it affects.
We also know that today’s hearing is just one piece of the conversation Congress must have on marijuana policy. People should
not be thrown in jail or have their futures jeopardized by a criminal record over nonviolent marijuana offenses.
Let me say that again. People should not be thrown in jail or
have their futures jeopardized by a criminal record over nonviolent
marijuana offenses.
Everyone should have access to the medicine they need to care
for themselves and their families.
I am looking forward to hearing the perspectives of all of our witnesses, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Senator Brown.
As I mentioned previously, we have two witness panels today. On
Panel 1, we will receive testimony from the Honorable Senator
Cory Gardner, of Colorado, and the Honorable Senator Jeff
Merkley, of Oregon.
On Panel 2, we will receive testimony from Ms. Rachel Pross,
who is the chief risk officer of Maps Credit Union; Ms. Joanne
Sherwood, president and CEO of Citywide Banks; Mr. Garth Van
Meter, vice president of Government affairs of Smart Approaches
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to Marijuana, or SAM; and Mr. John Lord, CEO and owner of
LivWell Enlightened Health.
Senators Gardner and Merkley, you may proceed with your statements.
Senator Gardner.
STATEMENT OF CORY GARDNER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF COLORADO

Senator GARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, thank you, Ranking Member Brown, as well as to everyone on the panel for the opportunity to speak before you today.
This is a difficult hearing, difficult topic. I know that. But we
were sent here to deal with difficult topics, and I am grateful for
the opportunity to talk about this today. It is an important step
forward, the first hearing we have had on this issue, as the Federal
Government wakes up to the reality that the cannabis issue is not
going to go away, and we must have action.
There has been a dramatic shift in Americans’ views of cannabis
in recent years. Polling shows that about 65 percent of Americans
support legalization of marijuana; 93 percent—93 percent—of the
American public support medical marijuana.
In fact, majorities of both parties support legalization. In a time
when all the talk is about how divided we are in the country, we
are remarkably united on this issue.
Given that support, it should not be surprising that the vast majority of States have changed their laws. Forty-seven States now
allow some form of cannabis. I recognize that my good friends from
the three that have not—Idaho, Nebraska, and South Dakota—are
on this Committee. That represents more than 95 percent of our
population living in a State with laws allowing some form of cannabis.
Thirty-three States have legalized medical marijuana. Eleven
allow regulated adult use.
It is happening in the bluest of blue States, the reddest of red,
and—in Colorado—the purplest of purples. It is happening in traditionally progressive States like Oregon, Massachusetts, and California. It is happening in fiercely independent States like Colorado,
Alaska, and Maine. It is happening in conservative States like
North Dakota and Georgia. It is happening in Rust Belt States like
Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Last year alone, Michigan, Missouri, Oklahoma, Utah, and
Vermont all adopted or expanded marijuana programs.
In short, the States are leading on this issue. It is the States that
are leading on this issue, and the Federal Government has failed
to respond. It has closed its eyes and plugged its ears and pretended and hoped that the issue will just go away. But it will not.
This disconnect between Federal and State marijuana laws has
become, as the Attorney General has testified, both ‘‘intolerable’’
and ‘‘untenable.’’ The dramatically expanding cannabis industry
presents real challenges for our Nation. I have been a skeptic about
cannabis legalization. It is no secret that I opposed legalization in
Colorado.
I was concerned about the effects of legalization on Colorado’s
youth and public safety. I was leery of breaking with the Federal
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Government. I was uneasy about adding another intoxicant into
our culture, and I did not—and still do not—want to encourage my
own children to use marijuana.
Several years into legalization in Colorado, I can say, though,
that the sky has not fallen. There are challenges to be sure: Colorado has seen an increase in transient populations. There are concerns about traffic safety and hospitalizations, and cannabis has
been illegally trafficked into neighboring States.
But according to a recent JAMA Pediatrics report, youth use is
about 10 percent lower in legalized States. One strong theory as to
why that is the case is that legal dispensaries both force out illegal
sellers and enforce age limits. So youth actually have less access
to marijuana.
The data on crime are mixed. Marijuana offenses are down. Colorado has also experienced an increase in violent crime, but that is
likely driven by an increase in transient populations moving to the
State.
At the same time, the State has brought in over $1 billion in tax
revenue. Last year alone, the State received more than $266 million in marijuana taxes. Millions of those dollars are ending up in
Colorado schools.
In short, the sky is not falling in Colorado. Instead, what makes
the current situation intolerable and untenable is the disconnect
between Federal and State law.
For instance, every single State-legal cannabis transaction in
Colorado is federally illegal. That means the dollars involved are
the proceeds of an unlawful transaction under the Federal moneylaundering statutes. That means that all of the different parts of
our economy that connect to any legitimate business—plumbers,
electricians, lawyers, accountants, landlords, et cetera—risk becoming Federal criminals for serving a client legal under Colorado law.
That also means that the $1.5 billion industry a year in Colorado
is nearly all cash. Banks will not accept industry money for fear
of regulatory action or Federal forfeiture. Keeping those dollars out
of banks means we lose the ability to trace where the dollars go.
It also means that it is harder to ensure that all taxes are being
paid. It makes it easier for criminals in the illicit market to pose
as legitimate. And it leaves hundreds of millions of dollars of cash
in the State.
For example, the State Department of Revenue has one location
that accepts cash. Just one location. So business owners in the
western part of the State often have to drive 5 or more hours with
tens of thousands of dollars in cash just to pay their taxes.
The cash creates a genuine public safety problem. Stockpiles of
cash make the industry a target for thieves. In 2016, a 24-year-old
former Marine was tragically shot and killed while on duty as a security guard at a dispensary.
And we are making it hard for these businesses to comply with
the law. A few months ago a partner at a major national law firm
told me that the firm’s bank accounts were going to be shut down
because they counsel State-legal cannabis clients.
I have also heard from the city officials in the town of Desert Hot
Springs, California. For them, lack of banking means that when
they take in a million dollar bond for a cannabis business, it takes
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days to count the cash. It takes several employees off their normal
work, and it requires extra security guards in their offices.
All of this is just scratching the surface of the financial services
problems caused by the Federal/State disconnect. I have not mentioned the problems with research or veterans’ access or the EPA
refusing to certify pesticides for use on cannabis or the FDA’s
struggles to police advertising claims or the confusion created for
law enforcement or any of the other myriad problems that contribute to this intolerable and untenable situation.
Congress simply must act.
Our failure to act seems to be grounded in two incorrect assumptions. The first is that we can continue prohibition. We cannot. We
are a Government of the people, and the people have changed their
views. So our laws must change.
The second is that we can come to a national consensus for fullthroated legalization in the near future.
We cannot. There are still too many unanswered questions.
Many States have legitimate concerns. If those seeking reform insist on swinging for the fences, they will strike out and lose the
chance for real improvement.
I believe Senator Merkley recognizes this. I appreciate his efforts
to provide real concrete improvement for the financial services industry with the SAFE Banking Act. And I believe Senator Warren
recognizes this. I appreciate her efforts to forge a compromise to
allow the States to move at their own pace with the STATES Act.
And I believe you, Mr. Chairman, and you, Ranking Member
Brown, my friends on the Committee, will see through this hearing
that we must act.
Thank you for holding this hearing. Thank you very much for the
opportunity to speak with all of you today.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Senator Gardner.
Senator Merkley.
STATEMENT OF JEFF MERKLEY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF OREGON

Senator MERKLEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for
holding this hearing.
We have a fundamental conflict regarding States rights and Federal rights. It was back way back in 1996 that Oregon developed
a medicinal marijuana program, so that is quite a long time ago.
We are talking 23 years.
During that period we have seen that the Nation has changed,
and many States have exercised their State rights—their State
rights—to address what they felt was in the best interest of their
citizens.
But there is the heavy hand of the Federal Government here trying to make life as miserable as possible for citizens across our Nation. So our basic argument is let us stand with States rights, let
us stand with the judgment from across the Nation that individuals are doing—the legislators are doing the best they can for their
people and not proceed to create a Federal chaos that is good for
money laundering and it is good for organized crime and it is good
for robbery and it is good for cheating on your taxes and it is good
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for cheating on your payroll, but it is bad for citizens. Let us correct this problem in this fundamental relationship.
I am delighted that one of my constituents, Rachel Pross, of
Maps Credit Union, is here to testify about the viewpoint from our
State. But across the country, businesses operating legally under
State laws are faced with banking and safety challenges.
Oregon passed their ballot measure for the use of cannabis, a
vote of the people, way back 23 years ago, and in 2014 passed another measure legalizing and regulating adult-use cannabis. However, these cannabis businesses and other related companies that
serve the industry—landlords, lawyers, security companies, others—have been operating in all cash without access to bank accounts. I have here 129 stories from Oregon and from across the
Nation that I would like to submit for the record, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman CRAPO. Without objection.
Senator MERKLEY. I would like to note that among these stories,
one is regarding a certified hemp processing plant. Now, we chose
as Congress federally to legalize hemp as an ordinary farm product
in last year’s farm bill, but, unfortunately, this provision that we
have regarding cannabis has been extended in many cases to completely hamper the ability of the hemp agricultural industry, which
is exploding across the country, to be able to operate with our normal financial services. And Andrew, an attorney in Portland, Oregon, had two bank accounts closed because of his providing legal
services. Do we really want the situation where citizens operating
under States rights in this country, operating in the best interests
of their citizens as judged by their States, are unable to access attorney services? That is not a provision acceptable under the vision
of equal justice under the law.
Forcing legal businesses to operate in all cash is dangerous for
our communities. I saw this with my own eyes when I joined an
Oregon businessman, Tyson Haworth, on a trip to our State capital
in Salem to pay his tax bill. He had his quarterly payment of
$70,000 in a backpack. He turned it over on a table, and it just
kind of spread out across the whole table, and some of it fell onto
the floor, and it was, like, wow, that is a lot of money to be carrying around in a backpack. We then drove down to the State capital and had to go through three levels of security for him to be
able to pay his taxes. As you approached the building, there were
police cars and patrol members, and then they would tell you
which floor to go to, but not which room. And then you had another
set of security, and then you had another set of security in the
room where you deposit it, because millions of dollars in cash were
flowing in from all corners of the State. This is one of the most absurd things that I have ever witnessed, and it created—there are
a lot of costs that reverberate back through the industry that are
just really unfair and unacceptable and dangerous.
We are putting safety at risk when companies are conducting
themselves legally under State-passed legislation, State rights. So
many constituents have reached out to share their stories, and that
is why we are delighted that you are holding this hearing for a
chance for us to present these stories to the Committee for consideration.
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I appreciate the work of the Oregon Retailers of Cannabis Association, the National Cannabis Industry Association, and NORML,
the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws for
sharing and putting together these stories that I have submitted
for the record.
Across the country more and more States are following the example established in the initial States more than two decades ago, red
States, blue States, purple States, whether it is allowing the cultivation of hemp and its derivatives, such as CBD, which was legalized in the 2018 farm bill federally, or taxing and regulating medicinal and adult-use cannabis. In my home State, State and local
governments took in over $80 million in fiscal year 2018 in taxes.
That is $80 million traveling down the roads and highways in duffle bags and backpacks. I have heard from dozens of people who are
operating perfectly legal businesses who have been forced to deal
entirely in cash or risk having business and personal bank accounts or lines of credit cutoff.
Todd Theiss, owner and president of Red Barn Cannabis, from
my home town of Myrtle Creek, Oregon, told my office that not
only has he lost business accounts for his dispensaries, but his employees have lost their personal bank accounts and credit cards.
Spouses of employees have lost their personal bank accounts. Many
employees are fearful that, as a result of these changes, they will
lose their credit rating and be unable to buy a house or perhaps
even have their mortgages or loans canceled.
So to sum up, thank you for holding this hearing, a chance to
present this conversation. There is nothing good about forcing the
world to operate on cash. It is an invitation to money laundering.
It is an invitation to organized crime. It is an invitation to robbery.
It is an invitation to cheat on your taxes or cheat your employees.
Let us fix this. Let us fix this. Let us honor the States rights vision
of all of these States that have said this makes sense here in our
location for our citizens.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for providing this forum for this conversation.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Senators. We jointly appreciate the
attention and the work that both of you have put into this issue
and your being here with us today. You may be excused so we can
move to the second panel.
Welcome to our second panel. We appreciate you being here with
us to share your knowledge and insights on this issue. I have already introduced each of you, so we will proceed in the order that
you were introduced. And, Ms. Pross, you may begin.
I should say I ask all of you to remember to pay attention to the
5-minute rule so that we can have opportunity for questions.
Ms. Pross.
STATEMENT OF RACHEL PROSS, CHIEF RISK OFFICER, MAPS
CREDIT UNION, ON BEHALF OF THE CREDIT UNION NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Ms. PROSS. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, thank you for this opportunity to testify.
My name is Rachel Pross, chief risk officer of Maps Credit Union,
a midsized financial cooperative in Salem, Oregon, with about $770
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million in assets and 65,000 member owners. I am testifying on behalf of CUNA, the Credit Union National Association. CUNA represents both State and Federal credit unions and their 115 million
members across America.
In the last 5 years, we have seen firsthand the many challenges
facing financial institutions and the cannabis sector. Maps takes no
position on cannabis legalization, but we acknowledge that Oregon
voters have already spoken on the matter.
While cannabis usage is legal in Oregon, it remains illegal in
other States. Given that, it may be tempting to believe that the
concerns raised by this hearing only affect cannabis businesses and
the financial institutions operating in States where cannabis is
legal. That belief, however, is wrong. Even financial institutions
that choose not to bank the cannabis industry still risk unknowingly serving these businesses. Cannabis businesses do not operate
in a vacuum, and indirect connections are hard to avoid.
As a bipartisan group of Senators noted in a 2016 letter to
FinCEN, locking lawyers, landlords, plumbers, electricians, security companies, and the like out of the Nation’s banking and finance systems serves no one’s interests. The United States benefits
from a vastly interconnected economy. A company like Walmart,
based in Arkansas where recreational use is illegal, could and likely does sell paper or light bulbs to recreational businesses legally
operating in California through its website or the 167 retail stores
it operates in that State. The same is true for companies like
Albertson’s, a grocery store chain based in Idaho, where cannabis
use is illegal. Yet Albertson’s has 126 stores in its neighboring
States of Washington, Oregon, Montana, and Nevada, States where
cannabis use is legal in some form.
These examples show the problem. Every time an employee of a
cannabis business uses his or her paycheck to buy groceries, the
local Arkansas or Idaho credit union depositing the proceeds from
those sales is directly impacted by the dilemma before this Committee today. Without a Federal law providing explicit legal clearance for financial institutions to provide banking services to cannabis businesses, it is quite likely that many of those businesses
will be forced to operate in the underground economy, and many
mainstream businesses would end up with no access to the financial services sector. That increases the potential of lost tax revenue
and crime. It also deprives law enforcement of vital information.
Cannabis banking can be done safely and effectively, and Maps
Credit Union offers communities in Oregon a safe solution. After
extensive research and risk analysis in 2014, our member-elected
volunteer board of directors voted to serve cannabis businesses for
two primary reasons: first, to serve the underserved, which speaks
to our mission and philosophy as a not-for-profit financial cooperative; and, second, to enhance community safety by removing cash
from the streets.
Statistics show that cash-only businesses increase the risk of
crime. A 2015 analysis found that in the absence of being banked,
one in every two cannabis dispensaries were robbed or burglarized,
with the average single theft ranging from $20,000 to $50,000.
Compare that to Maps. We are on track to remove over $860 million in cash from the sidewalks of Oregon’s communities in just 3
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years’ time. That is millions of dollars that used to be carried
around in duffle bags by legal business owners in our State, creating public safety concerns for the communities we live and work
in.
We have established a rigorous screening and compliance protocol and have invested considerably in the robust infrastructure
required to appropriately monitor and maintain these accounts.
Our compliance program is regularly reviewed by State and Federal regulators. We also obtain an independent external audit of
the program annually.
Most importantly, the compliance framework Maps uses to serve
cannabis businesses is based on the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s FinCEN guidance. In accordance with that guidance, Maps
files quarterly Suspicious Activity Reports, or SARs, on every cannabis business account, prioritizing those records to identify any
accounts we suspect could be engaged in illegal activity. Today 91.5
percent of our SAR filings are related to cannabis businesses. In
addition, Maps files currency transaction reports on cash transactions exceeding $10,000 in a single business day. Because the
cannabis industry is primarily cash-based, this type of data would
not otherwise be available if financial institutions like Maps were
not transparently serving the industry.
We firmly believe that banking this sector delivers a significant
benefit to law enforcement because we are essentially providing a
continuous flow of free, highly detailed information on cannabis-related monetary activity in the State.
In conclusion, we need Congress to provide financial institutions
that choose to serve State-sanctioned cannabis businesses with a
safe harbor. For that reason, credit unions support the bipartisan
SAFE Banking Act, and I thank you for this opportunity to testify
today.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Ms. Pross.
Ms. Sherwood.
STATEMENT OF JOANNE SHERWOOD, PRESIDENT AND CEO,
CITYWIDE BANKS, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

Ms. SHERWOOD. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and
Members of the Committee, I am Joanne Sherwood, President and
CEO of Citywide Banks, located in Denver, Colorado. I am also
Chair of the Colorado Bankers Association.
I appreciate the opportunity to present the views of the American
Bankers Association regarding the Federal prohibition preventing
banks from handling money related to cannabis businesses.
ABA supports Senate bill 1200, the SAFE Banking Act, and we
are grateful to you for your leadership in holding a hearing to discuss this urgent issue. While some lawmakers would prefer to
avoid this subject, voters have made it clear that this issue is not
going away—with 33 States already having approved cannabis use
and 10 States with cannabis-related initiatives on the ballot for
2020.
Despite the majority of States having adopted cannabis regimes
of some kind, Federal law prevents banks from banking cannabis
businesses. For banks, that means that any person or business that
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derives revenue from a cannabis firm—including real estate owners, security firms, utilities, vendors, employees of cannabis businesses, as well as investors—is violating Federal law and consequently could be putting their own access to banking services at
risk.
As the legal State cannabis industry continues to grow, the indirect connections to cannabis revenues will also continue to expand.
Without congressional action and clearer guidance from banking
regulatory agencies, that entire portion of economic activity which
operates across all 50 States may be marginalized from the banking system.
Even banks in States like Idaho and Nebraska, where cannabis
has not been legalized for any purpose, still face significant compliance challenges that must be addressed.
Cannabis businesses operating in States where it is legal rely on
all kinds of suppliers and service providers to support their business operations. For example, the bank may have a customer that
is an agribusiness, a law firm, or a payroll company whose business derives some measure of revenue from a cannabis-related
business in a neighboring State. As a result, a bank may inadvertently serve businesses and individuals that have connections with
and receive funds from legal State cannabis companies in a nearby
State. That is true despite the bank’s best efforts to identify and
prevent cannabis-related funds of any kind from entering the bank.
In addition to the unintended consequences for ancillary businesses, communities with legalized cannabis are also struggling to
address the significant challenges to public safety, regulatory compliance, and tax compliance that go hand in hand with cash-reliant
businesses. In Denver, cannabis businesses make up less than 1
percent of all local businesses but have accounted for 10 percent of
all reported business burglaries from 2012 to 2016.
On the tax side, access to the banking system would increase the
efficiency of tax collections and improve the financial transparency
of the cannabis industry. Since many cannabis businesses do not
have a bank accounts, they are forced to pay their taxes in cash
at local IRS offices. Processing such paper-based returns costs the
IRS nearly 17 times more compared to an e-file return and sometimes requires local tax offices to invest in additional security
measures because of the cash payments.
Allowing cannabis-related businesses access to the regulated
banking system would also provide improved Federal and State
oversight of their financial activities. Bank accounts are monitored
in accordance with existing AML/BSA requirements. This helps law
enforcement to identify and address suspicious transactions, an opportunity that is not available in an all-cash environment.
Despite the myriad benefits that would result from banking this
fledgling industry, widespread and consistent financial services will
not be possible until Congress removes the risk of Controlled Substances Act liability and directs the Federal banking regulators to
issue guidance to help banks understand what procedures are acceptable. The bipartisan SAFE Banking Act would help achieve
those goals, and we urge the Committee to advance this legislation
as soon as possible.
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Thank you for your efforts to address this important issue. I am
happy to answer any questions.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Ms. Sherwood.
Mr. Van Meter.
STATEMENT OF GARTH VAN METER, VICE PRESIDENT OF
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS, SMART APPROACHES TO MARIJUANA

Mr. VAN METER. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown,
Members of the Committee, thank you for inviting me to testify before you today. My name is Garth Van Meter, and I am the vice
president of Government affairs for Smart Approaches to Marijuana, a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to a public
health approach to addiction and recovery. SAM was founded by
former Congressman Patrick Kennedy; current editor of The Atlantic, David Frum; and former senior drug policy adviser to three Administrations, Kevin Sabet. SAM believes no one should be locked
up or have the rest of their life ruined just because they got caught
with a joint, but we also should not create a new addiction-for-profit industry in the model of Big Tobacco.
The fundamental question before us today is whether we want to
promote and increase drug use during an addiction crisis or discourage drug use and help people find recovery and healing. By
skipping ahead to a technicality over banking rules, the marijuana
industry is hoping to gain many of the benefits of Federal legalization without a debate over the public health effects. But make no
mistake, a policy change around banking would have massive public health ramifications.
In the past year, ten States rejected major pushes to commercialize recreational marijuana, including New York and New Jersey. The SAFE Banking Act will allow the expansion of an industry
pushing new, exponentially more powerful forms of marijuana before any of its health or other societal impacts are fully understood.
Banks currently want to have it both ways: they say they are not
taking a position on legalization, but they want to profit from depositing federally illegal proceeds. If they want to benefit from the
sales of high-potency pot candies and vapes that are marketed to
young demographics through social media influencers, they should
be consistent and argue to have those things legalized and advertised. But they are not doing that because they know that their
public reputation would take a hit.
We have repeatedly heard that this is about dealing with a cash
problem. However, what they are not telling you is that many
dispensaries already have cashless options, including credit and
debit card payments. If you go to the website, at the bottom of the
first page of Appendix A in my testimony, bigpotexposed.com, you
can see video footage from dispensary after dispensary confirming
they indeed accept cashless payments.
I want to examine two scenarios that could result from the passage of the SAFE Banking Act. The first is the best-case scenario
that only legitimate sellers participate. According to former Speaker John Boehner’s marijuana investing seminar, there are hundreds of billions of dollars sitting on the sidelines waiting to invest.
The SAFE Banking Act could have been drafted to narrowly address point-of-sale transactions. Instead, the bill is written specifi-
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cally to allow those hundreds of billions of dollars to invest. Does
anyone think that public health is going to be the driving force? Already in Canada, the CEO of a major marijuana corporation was
ousted for a single quarter of poor sales, and Altria, formerly Philip
Morris, has made a multibillion-dollar investment into the marijuana industry.
It is also important that we not deal with this question in the
abstract. In particular, I would refer you to the first page of Appendix A, where you can see a marijuana concentrate called ‘‘shatter’’
from Acreage Holdings, which is former Speaker John Boehner’s
new gig. Notice the name of the marijuana strain: ‘‘Thin Mint Girl
Scout Cookies’’. Let that sink in for a second. And those are the responsible operators in the industry. I could show you plenty of examples from irresponsible operators that are much, much worse. So
that is the best-case scenario if everything goes according to plan.
But there is a much darker possibility, and it does not require
a stretch of the imagination because it is already happening. International cartels have infiltrated legalized States and have used the
cover of legalization to conduct massive grow operations, often in
upscale, suburban neighborhoods. The SAFE Banking Act provides
a scalable new avenue for these cartels to infiltrate the banking
system in a much more systematic way.
In Appendix B, you will find a letter from former DEA Administrators and drug czars who describe a threat that parallels the
multibillion-dollar Black Market Peso Exchange and testimony
from Colorado law enforcement that lays out an example of how
this would work. I would be happy to go into more detail of these
threats during witness questions.
There still is an opportunity for the other witnesses in the banking industry at this table to wash their hands of the marijuana industry and say, ‘‘We want no part of this coming nightmare.’’ But
if they proceed, at least it will be with the full knowledge of what
they are investing in: preying on the vulnerable through the marketing of high-potency and kid-friendly products, and producing
new cases of substance use disorder and serious mental illness. It
took us over 100 years to reverse the public health impacts of the
tobacco industry, who continually cast doubt on public health advocates with industry-funded bunk science. We have an opportunity
today not to repeat those mistakes.
Thank you.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Mr. Van Meter.
Mr. Lord.
STATEMENT OF JOHN LORD, CEO AND OWNER, LIVWELL
ENLIGHTENED HEALTH

Mr. LORD. Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, thank you for providing me the opportunity
to share my perspective on the issue of banking in the cannabis industry. My name is John Lord, and I am the owner and CEO of
LivWell Enlightened Health, a vertically integrated cultivator,
manufacturer, and retailer of cannabis products under the laws of
Colorado. LivWell is one of the largest cannabis companies in Colorado, with more than 600 employees and approximately $100 million in annual revenue. We manage 15 retail stores in Colorado
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with each averaging close to $20,000 a day in sales and collectively
served 4,500 people per day. Yet because of the current status of
the law, we are forced to operate as an all-cash business.
I am here today representing not only LivWell but the Cannabis
Trade Federation, for which I am currently Chair. CTF is a national coalition of cannabis-related businesses dedicated to professionalizing, diversifying, and unifying the cannabis business community.
Before launching LivWell, I had a more traditional business career. I began as a dairy farmer in New Zealand and eventually
moved into importation, manufacturing, and wholesaling child safety seats and baby products. As the company grew, I established operations in the U.S., became a citizen in 2007, and sold my company in 2008. I was looking for my next venture just as the medical
cannabis industry got off the ground in Colorado, and I decided to
apply my manufacturing and compliance experience to this new
field.
In 2009, we began a small cultivation space and dispensary, acting in accordance with the medical marijuana provisions of the Colorado Constitution. After the voters of Colorado legalized cannabis
for adults in 2012, our facilities became dual-use in 2014.
But our evolution as a company was not always smooth due to
the dichotomy between State and Federal laws. Banks and credit
unions have been reluctant to serve cannabis businesses or have
refused to do so altogether. Some banks were discouraged or prevented from doing so by their regulators. As a result, we have frequently struggled to obtain and maintain bank accounts. At one
point, I rented out a former bank to use as a vault to store cash.
Another time, I had no choice but to walk into the IRS in Denver
with more than $3 million in cash in order to pay Federal taxes.
Imagine running a State with hundreds of employees and having
to make all payments, including payroll, in cash. It is difficult and,
frankly, it is dangerous. This is something thousands of State-legal
cannabis companies are struggling with every day.
While our company now has a more stable banking relationship,
we are still far too dependent on cash. Since credit card companies
refuse to process cannabis transactions, customers are forced to
bring cash into our stores. We must hold the cash until it is deposited into our accounts. These are significant public and employee
safety risks that could be avoided if cannabis businesses had normal banking relationship.
I note that the news about cannabis banking is not all bad. Notwithstanding the fact that the Department of Justice rescinded several memoranda regarding cannabis enforcement in 2018, FinCEN
has maintained its 2014 guidance to financial institutions serving
cannabis businesses. Of course, from a law enforcement perspective, this makes eminent sense as it is always easier for law enforcement to detect illicit activity if proceeds are subject to the
transparency of the regulated banking system.
Due to the costs associated with complying with FinCEN guidance, banks services for cannabis businesses are not cheap. Our
company pays in excess of $3,000 per month just to have an account. The current situation is especially challenging for small
businesses. While we are able to absorb the additional costs associ-
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ated with cash management and exorbitant bank fees, many momand-pop shops are not. It should be noted that these small businesses are also being squeezed by Section 280E of the Internal Revenue Code, which prevents cannabis companies from deducting
standard business expenses when they calculate their taxes. In
fact, LivWell’s effective tax rate is currently 80 percent. If there is
any hope of helping small businesses survive and thrive, we must
fix the banking situation, amend 280E so that cannabis businesses
are taxed like any other business.
Thank you again for inviting me here today, and I look forward
to answering your questions.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you, Mr. Lord.
I wanted to start out my questioning with Ms. Pross and Ms.
Sherwood. The SAFE Banking Act provides a safe harbor from Federal banking regulators taking certain actions against depository
institutions providing services to the marijuana industry. There are
many different State laws on marijuana, as has been indicated by
our witnesses today. The question that I have relates to how under
the SAFE Banking Act would a safe harbor work for a bank providing financial services to marijuana-related businesses when the
banking is across State lines, when you are dealing with different
laws in different jurisdictions. How does this safe harbor work?
Ms. PROSS. Thank you, Senator. In the State of Oregon, Maps
Credit Union, we actually only serve the State of Oregon. As a
credit union, we are limited to a geographic charter, so we actually
are not dealing outside of the State lines of the State of Oregon.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Ms. Sherwood.
Ms. SHERWOOD. We have the same situation, Chairman, so we
are only local within the State of Colorado. We would not deal with
outside entities.
Chairman CRAPO. Mr. Van Meter and Mr. Lord, are you aware
of situations where there is banking across State lines, or would be
if we were to engage in this legislation?
Mr. LORD. Currently, no, sir. There would be, of course, excellent
opportunity to do so should the regulations permit.
Mr. VAN METER. There are now a large number of dispensary
chains that are multi-State operators, so I imagine that just by virtue of operating in multiple States, they would be transferring
money between States.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Let me move on to another question.
Mr. Van Meter, you raised a number of concerns about the abuse
and impacts of the abuse of marijuana that could occur if we have,
I guess what you are saying, an essentially unregulated system. So
are you saying that the banking of legitimate marijuana should be
prohibited? Or are you saying that there should be some kind of
regulatory system put into place to assure that we do not have abusive, high-intensive products and inappropriate marketing to the
vulnerable?
Mr. VAN METER. I am saying we should have that debate before
we address the banking question, that to address banking and the
institutional investors entering the banking system to invest in
marijuana firms is premature before we have had a debate over
whether or how to regulate the addictive potential, the abuse potential of high-potency marijuana.
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Chairman CRAPO. Could you give me just a couple further—a little more explanation of the issue that you are talking about? You
indicated that, for example, the high-intensity products and the
damage that this could and is in some cases having.
Mr. VAN METER. Yes, sir. So if you look at some of the examples
that I provided in the appendix, you will notice that it is the concentrates that are most heavily marketed through their social
media accounts, and these products are tremendously high potency.
When most people think about marijuana, they think about 1 to 3
percent Woodstock weed in terms of the potency of the amount of
THC in it. Today’s marijuana, the concentrates go up to 95 percent,
and it is a very educational experience if you watch videos of people doing these on YouTube. The most common effect is that someone coughs until they vomit, and then they pass out. It is very disturbing to watch.
So, you know, these are tremendously damaging products. They
have been shown through the few scientific studies that have been
done on them to have very damaging effects on the brain. And
these are the products that the marijuana industry is very much
trying to get people to graduate to. There are all sorts of promotions to get people to try marijuana concentrates.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you.
Mr. Lord, and, frankly, our credit union and banking representatives could respond to this as well, is the 2014 FinCEN guidance
helpful and effective? And would you support making the FinCEN
guidance statutorily required for all financial institutions in this
arena?
Mr. LORD. All Federal guidance is welcome, and we look forward
to being part of this regulation continuing to evolve.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Ms. Pross and Ms. Sherwood.
Ms. PROSS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Not only is the FinCEN
guidance very helpful to Maps Credit Union as we serve this industry, but it is vital. It provides the compliance framework, and it is
frankly the rule book that we abide by in order to do this safely
and effectively and transparently.
Chairman CRAPO. Ms. Sherwood.
Ms. SHERWOOD. I agree. In addition, I think it is critical that the
banking regulators clearly come out with guidance that we are to
follow as organizations so that we have clear expectations of how
to operate.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you.
Senator Brown.
Senator BROWN. Thanks, Chairman.
Mr. Lord, from my opening statement you can—you might suggest that in this whole debate I am most interested in the workers
that work for you and others, union and nonunion workers. A couple of questions. When you first started your business and had to
operate in all cash without a bank account, what safety risk did
this pose to your workers?
Mr. LORD. Senator Brown, incredible safety risks involved in just
that volume of cash. Currently we actually have our employees
through a company called Delt Services, which is not directly involved with banking, and then we lease those employees to our
cannabis-touching company in order to provide one layer of protec-
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tion back to those employees. So today we actually can process, but
we do it through a two-step process. Prior to that, just large
amounts of cash is dangerous.
Senator BROWN. Is your operation, the operation you have just
mentioned, union or nonunion?
Mr. LORD. Nonunion, sir.
Senator BROWN. I mentioned in my opening statement United
Food & Commercial Workers are involved or organized in some
parts of this industry. Do you see your industry as potentially an
industry where a lot of the workers unionize?
Mr. LORD. At this stage, not so much. In order to protect our employees, we provide a 401(k) plan, full company-paid health care,
and above average wages. And it has been a very robust industry
for employees, and we are very proud of our past.
Senator BROWN. Have there been efforts to organize a union at
your operation?
Mr. LORD. Yes, there has been.
Senator BROWN. OK. And you have opposed it?
Mr. LORD. I have not opposed it. Our employees to date have rejected it.
Senator BROWN. You have not weighed in at all?
Mr. LORD. No, sir.
Senator BROWN. Management has not weighed in at all?
Mr. LORD. No, sir.
Senator BROWN. OK. Do you have an obligation, you and your industry, to hire people who have served time in prison for possession of marijuana?
Mr. LORD. We would look forward to that situation. Recently
Mayor Hancock of Denver has provided an expungement program
for felonies, which would be very necessary because we cannot
under State regulation employ a felon.
Senator BROWN. You cannot employ a felon, someone who has
committed a crime, even after they have done their time, under
State law?
Mr. LORD. Yes, sir.
Senator BROWN. As your industry has lobbied State legislatures
around the country, is that one of the things you are lobbying for,
to get that law changed?
Mr. LORD. Definitely, sir.
Senator BROWN. You have affirmatively lobbied to get that
changed?
Mr. LORD. Yes, sir.
Senator BROWN. OK. Thank you for that.
Ms. Pross, how is regulator guidance, for example, from FinCEN
enabled you to provide financial services to the cannabis industry?
Ms. PROSS. Sure. The FinCEN guidance is a rule book that we
follow in serving these businesses. It provides us clarity on when
to file Suspicious Activity Reports, with what frequency, and how
to prioritize those Suspicious Activity Reports to ensure that we
are flagging activity that could be beneficial to law enforcement, activity that could indicate financial crime.
Senator BROWN. All right. Thank you.
Mr. Van Meter, I appreciated the Chairman’s questions about
this. I want to touch in a related way but a little more. I under-
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stand the health concerns you raise in your testimony. It is persuasive and convincing, I think, to a lot of people. Would it be better
to regulate this industry and include in the traditional financial
system in order to address your concerns?
Mr. VAN METER. Senator, that has not been the evidence or the
experience in States that have legalized so far. There has been a
lot of cross-pollination between the regulators going to work for the
industry and the industry going to become regulators. And so it is
very much a circumstance where the fox is guarding the henhouse.
I think it might be a different set of circumstances if marijuana
were placed under the Tobacco Control Act with the same ability
to restrict potency, to ban concentrates, to ban all of these kidfriendly edibles. But that has not happened in any legalized State
so far. Every effort to put a restriction on potency has been defeated by the marijuana industry. They have actively lobbied
against that.
Senator BROWN. We, of course, have never seen regulators go
work for the industry or people from the industry come and work
for the Trump administration either, so I can understand that you
might possibly think that.
Mr. Lord, would you answer the same question I asked Mr. Van
Meter?
Mr. LORD. Yes. Could you please repeat the question, sir?
Senator BROWN. Would it be better to regulate the industry to
address the health concerns that I think Mr. Van Meter pretty persuasively discussed, would it better for the industry—would it be
better to regulate the industry in the traditional financial services
system?
Mr. LORD. We are looking forward to Federal regulation. We believe at the moment we have robust State regulation, but those
State regulations vary from State to State dramatically, and we
have a lot of safeguards put into those State regulations, but Federal regulation is what we look forward to.
Senator BROWN. What is to stop the—and this is my last question. I apologize, Mr. Chairman. What is to stop what is happened
in financial services, what has happened in Wall Street, where
Wall Street basically owns this institution and the regulators certainly in the Trump administration, what is to stop the regulatory
capture in marijuana the same way we have seen it in banking?
Mr. LORD. I believe that some of these regulations are yet to be
fleshed out. I believe that we are asking to be regulated, and these
are debates that need to happen with regard to the regulation.
Here today we are asking for the basics of banking, the ability to
put our money in a bank, perhaps take out SBA loans, et cetera,
which, again, will help social equity and minority equity in getting
started in these businesses.
Currently, unless you are of high net worth or have access to
high-net-worth individuals is the only way to finance these businesses. So this would help allow that.
Senator BROWN. Thank you.
Thanks, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you.
Senator Menendez.
Senator MENENDEZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The topics of today’s hearing are of particular importance to me
as New Jersey is in the midst of a large medical marijuana expansion, and I have concerns that cannabis and cannabis-related businesses will continue to find themselves shut out of the financial
and insurance systems.
For example, if an insurance company is required to offer coverage to a cannabis business under State law, the insurer faces a
serious and fundamental conflict between State and Federal laws.
That is why yesterday I introduced the CLAIM Act with Senators
Paul, Merkley, and Cramer to end the confusion and legal exposure
that arises from the conflict between State and Federal insurance
laws.
And, Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce—I think you are
the Acting Chairman—a letter of support from eight insurance
trades into the record.
Senator BROWN [presiding]. You can do anything you want with
me as Acting Chairman.
[Laughter.]
Senator MENENDEZ. Then I would like to ask unanimous consent
that the CLAIM Act be—no.
[Laughter.]
Senator MENENDEZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Pross and Ms. Sherwood, when a local business obtains a
commercial loan from a financial institution, is it common practice
for the borrower to be required to obtain certain types of insurance?
Ms. SHERWOOD. Yes, Senator, and it depends on what type of
business and what type of loan. But fire and casualty, hazard, business continuity, environmental, all those are requirements, and we
are unable to close a loan without those.
Senator MENENDEZ. Is that your experience as well, Ms. Pross.
Ms. PROSS. Yes, it is.
Senator MENENDEZ. And what happens when they are unable to
get insurance coverage?
Ms. SHERWOOD. We are technically supposed to force-place, but
if that is not available in the marketplace, we would have to call
a loan and ask them to pay us off.
Ms. PROSS. So at Maps, insurance is typically required on all
commercial loans because of the loan collateral. So if the applicant
could not obtain insurance, then the loan request would be denied.
If it was a loan that had already been funded for a commercial entity, the borrowers would be considered in default if they were unable to secure insurance coverage.
Senator MENENDEZ. So either you cannot get a loan because you
cannot get the insurance, or if you have proceeded in some way and
your business has morphed into this area and you need the insurance and cannot provide it, you are in default.
Ms. PROSS. Correct.
Ms. SHERWOOD. Correct.
Senator MENENDEZ. So would you agree that providing legal clarity around the provision of insurance at the Federal level would
help banks and businesses in the legal cannabis industry?
Ms. PROSS. I think that makes sense, yes.
Ms. SHERWOOD. Yes, Senator.
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Senator MENENDEZ. OK. Thank you.
Mr. Lord, can you explain to the Committee some of the issues
you have run into in trying to obtain affordable insurance for your
business and employees?
Mr. LORD. Yes, Senator. Affordable——
Senator MENENDEZ. You have a great South Jersey accent, too,
I must say.
[Laughter.]
Mr. LORD. Slightly further south, but thank you, sir.
With regard to affordable insurance, I think that is the key word
that we need to take out. We do have insurance—there are about
two companies that we are aware of that are insuring, but just to
give an example, offices and directors insurance, the maximum
that we could get was $2 million in protection, and that costs
$100,000 a year per officer and had a deductible of $1 million. So,
effectively, we got $1 million insurance for $100,000 per officer. So
extremely expensive insurance.
With regard to regular business interruption insurance, things
like that, the insurance is there but, again, incredibly low dollar
values, so, you know, nothing that is really going to help the business survive perhaps some sort of business interruption and high
rates.
Senator MENENDEZ. So would a more stable and affordable insurance market help you reduce your costs, expand your business, and
create more competition and more competitiveness than black market marijuana?
Mr. LORD. Most definitely, Senator.
Senator MENENDEZ. Are you able to fully insure all the
dispensaries and ancillary businesses in your group?
Mr. LORD. No, we are not. We struggle with this periodically, and
as I said, a lot of the volume of insurance that we can get or the
dollar value of the insurance is not where it should be.
Senator MENENDEZ. Let me finally go back to Ms. Pross and Ms.
Sherwood. Legal marijuana businesses do not operate in a vacuum.
They usually need to rent property from someone. They might also
need a plumber, an electrician, or even an exterminator to successfully operate the business. These ancillary businesses I think are
also caught up in the confusion around cannabis banking.
Are ancillary businesses at risk of losing their bank account if
they work with a legal cannabis business?
Ms. SHERWOOD. They are, Senator, and it depends to the degree
with which they participate. We are unable to lend against any
property that has a cannabis-related industry in it.
Senator MENENDEZ. Is that your experience, Ms. Pross?
Ms. PROSS. Yes, it is. We do offer ancillary services at Maps
Credit Union, but our experience with these businesses is that they
have had tremendous difficulty accessing banking services.
Senator MENENDEZ. So let me close by saying a small business
would often have to choose between accepting a new client and losing their bank account or losing the client and keeping their bank
account?
Ms. PROSS. That is true.
Ms. SHERWOOD. That is correct.
Senator MENENDEZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator BROWN. Senator Tester.
Senator TESTER. Thank you, Ranking Member Brown, and I
thank all the folks who testified today.
So from your testimony—I want to direct this to Ms. Pross and
Ms. Sherwood. From your testimony, Ms. Pross, your credit union
does bank the industry?
Ms. PROSS. That is correct.
Senator TESTER. And yours does not, right?
Ms. SHERWOOD. That is correct.
Senator TESTER. And so tell me, Ms. Pross, you talked about, you
know, the transaction reports and the Suspicious Activity Reports.
Is that what your regulator is requiring you to do to be able to
bank them? Or tell me why you have a market advantage over the
bank. I guess the question is: How are you doing this without the
regulators coming in and shutting you down?
Ms. PROSS. Sure. Every financial institution has to go through its
own risk analysis, how much legal risk and reputation risk they
are willing to take to start a new product line. And at Maps, our
board of directors chose to take this risk——
Senator TESTER. And that is OK with the regulators?
Ms. PROSS. It is OK with our regulators.
Senator TESTER. So that is good.
Ms. Sherwood, why aren’t you doing it?
Ms. SHERWOOD. The fundamental issue is this is illegal from a
Federal perspective, and we——
Senator TESTER. And your regulator is a Federal——
Ms. SHERWOOD. Yeah, and we are not willing to take the
reputational risk or the exposure.
Senator TESTER. OK. And CUNA is also Federal too, though,
right?
Ms. PROSS. At Maps Credit Union, we are State regulated and
federally insured by the NCUA.
Senator TESTER. I got you. OK. All right. So the example that
Senator Menendez gave about everybody that is associated with
lending money or doing business with a cannabis institution is at
risk of losing their bank account. Right?
Ms. SHERWOOD. That is correct. If we become aware that they
are servicing the cannabis industry, we are required to do an indepth investigation to determine what percentage of their income
is derived——
Senator TESTER. And who would make that determination of
awareness?
Ms. SHERWOOD. That would be our bank secrecy department, and
then we will look into the ownership and the owners of the company to see if they are then related to cannabis businesses.
Senator TESTER. I got you. So, Ms. Sherwood, does the SAFE
Banking Act solve all the cannabis banking problems? I am not
talking about from a financial perspective. I am talking about it
from a regulatory perspective.
Ms. SHERWOOD. I think it is a start, but unless the banking regulators clearly define the expectations and operating procedures
going forward, it will not solve anything.
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Senator TESTER. Does the ABA or CUNA have any language that
would help solve this problem that they could put forward in a bill
form?
Ms. SHERWOOD. At this time we do not, but working with the
regulators, I am sure we can come up with something.
Ms. PROSS. CUNA strongly supports the SAFE Banking Act, and
we feel that the FinCEN guidance for banking marijuana-related
businesses is adequate to follow in order to serve this industry.
Senator TESTER. Let me ask you, not what this hearing was
about, but hemp. Can you bank hemp, Ms. Sherwood?
Ms. SHERWOOD. Currently, no, until the regulatory guidance
comes out, we are unable to operate——
Senator TESTER. So none of the regulators have come out with
any guidance on hemp?
Ms. SHERWOOD. No, sir.
Senator TESTER. How about you, Ms. Pross?
Ms. PROSS. We are serving the hemp industry.
Senator TESTER. Same as the cannabis. It is interesting because,
quite frankly, we have talked to the regulators, and they tell us
that that regulation clarity is due to come out since we passed the
last farm bill and took it off the schedule.
I have just got one question because I am just curious, Mr. Lord.
How much do you pay out a year in security?
Mr. LORD. Oh, we used to have—actually several hundred thousands dollars a year would be the answer to that. We have brought
it in-house recently. We employ veterans largely for internal security, and, you know, we have probably 20 good-paying jobs.
Senator TESTER. Are they armed security?
Mr. LORD. Up until recently, yes. But just recently we have removed the arms.
Senator TESTER. OK. All right. Well, thank you all for being
here. I think this is an issue that, if Congress can do anything
about, we should do it.
By the way, Mr. Van Meter, your testimony is spot on. I tend to
fall in the same camp as Senator Gardner does on this and that
the people speak and we are representatives of the people, so we
should move forward—not that I am any big supporter of it because I am not, but nonetheless, we are representatives of the people.
Thank you all very much.
Chairman CRAPO [presiding]. Senator Warner.
Senator WARNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I do believe we need some clarity here, and I want to go back
to the FinCEN regulations, which I know, Ms. Pross, you indicated
that your credit union has tried to follow very closely the FinCEN
guidance and particularly around SAR filings.
One of the things I have heard from financial institutions in my
State is that there is some lack of clarity around the term ‘‘marijuana-related businesses,’’ and so that creates a level of uncertainty. Can you talk about some of the shortcomings in the
FinCEN guidance, Ms. Pross?
Ms. PROSS. Our experience with the FinCEN guidance has been
positive. It is a definite clear line and rule book for us to follow.
We do not believe that it is very ambiguous. We actually——
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Senator WARNER. So the notion—you feel there is clarity around
the term ‘‘marijuana-related businesses’’?
Ms. PROSS. Yes, we define marijuana-related businesses or cannabis businesses as plant-touching entities, and then there are ancillary businesses that are not touching the plant but are serving
the cannabis industry.
Senator WARNER. Ms. Sherwood, how do you feel about the
FinCEN guidance?
Ms. SHERWOOD. The crux of it is that it is still illegal, so regardless of the guidance, making it legal or making the SAFE Act valid
would then guide us to get more regulations, more clear guidance
from the banking regulators. So in the absence of clear delineation
from the banking regulators, we do not feel it is sufficient.
Senator WARNER. And that is why I think so many of us here
think SAFE is the right step forward to give you all the guidance
and protection that I think you need as this becomes more legal in
more and more States.
One of the things, Mr. Lord, I have heard concerns from both
farmers and bankers is the difficulty in keeping the THC levels in
check, particularly as we go over toward hemp. I understand crops
cannot exceed the 0.3 percent THC level. According to some of my
bankers, they are literally trying to go into the field and do testing
on their own, which seems a little crazy.
So can you as a grower comment on that challenge of how you
maintain appropriate THC levels on an ongoing basis since during
the growing process they may—there seems to be some fluctuation?
Mr. LORD. Certainly. What I am commenting on is slightly out
of our lane. As a THC grower, we cannot in Colorado grow hemp,
so they are a different animal. But with regard—I can speak regarding hemp. The amount of sunshine or wet weather, things like
that, actually affect, just as they do sugars perhaps in many other
crops, affect THC levels.
Senator WARNER. And so, consequently, depending on where you
may be in the growing cycle, you could get a different reading,
which seems a little strange. Do you think that financial institutions should be able to rely on State licensing processes for the purposes of whether you meet or do not meet those THC levels?
Mr. LORD. Yes. You know, the crops have to be tested pretty
much immediately at certain points, and that handled on a State
basis is quite necessary.
Senator WARNER. Well, one of the things—I want to associate
with Ranking Member Brown’s comments. I really think if this is
a direction we are going to head, we need to make sure that we
have good access for small businesses, particularly minority- and
women-owned small businesses. Some of those communities have
been disproportionately hurt, and clearly the current rules within
Section 280E of the IRS really makes it very difficult for folks without access to a large amount of capital to get a fair shot to get into
this business.
Can you speak a little bit how these IRS current rulings really
inhibit and prohibit small businesses, particularly minority-owned
small businesses, from getting access to this marketplace?
Mr. LORD. Yes, I completely agree with your comments. It makes
it incredibly difficult without access to, as I said earlier, high-net-
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worth individuals, et cetera, because that is really the only access
for capital.
With regard to somebody starting off in this industry at the moment without access to bank loans or SBA loans or, you know, any
sort of economic development area or anything like that, it is incredibly difficult, in fact, I think almost impossible for, you know,
minorities or anybody actually coming from just even a very regular situation to get a toehold in this industry.
Senator WARNER. So I think, you know, if we are going to move
forward in this area, I think we need to give the kind of legal clarity that I think the SAFE Act would provide, and I look forward
to working to make that happen.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you.
Senator Schatz.
Senator SCHATZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you all for
being here.
I want to start with Ms. Pross, and I know in your testimony you
talked about the risks related to operating a business solely with
cash. I would like you to flesh that out a little bit in terms of possible physical risk and the difficulty in complying with other Federal laws, especially anti– money laundering and preventing criminal financing.
Ms. PROSS. Thank you. Just to clarify, are you talking about the
risks that the cannabis entities are facing with that much cash on
hand or the credit union?
Senator SCHATZ. Both.
Ms. PROSS. Both, OK. Thank you.
So we have talked to numerous members who have opened accounts at Maps who have described that they have been storing
cash in shoe boxes, empty mattresses. There are unscrupulous
third-party players involved in this who are selling cash vaulting
type of services, and those are not true cash vaults. They are, in
fact, storage units, just basic storage units full of cash that are earmarked for various businesses. It is not safe. We had a cannabis
business that was robbed on a Sunday and opened an account with
us the following week. So it is a major issue, a safety issue. At the
credit union, we make sure that that cash is not stored in our facilities. We do not want to put our staff at risk that way.
And one of the things that we are most proud of is our collaboration with law enforcement. I have had numerous law enforcement
officers comment that us banking this industry is providing them
data that they would not otherwise get if the industry were
unbanked. And I had one investigator in particular who said, after
we had done it a few years, he said, ‘‘The SAR filings that Maps
is doing is actually helping us see what aboveboard cannabis-related monetary activity looks like, and it is actually helping us
hone in on the bad guys.’’ And he just was profusely thanking us
for banking this industry and making his life as an investigator
easier.
Senator SCHATZ. I think that is just a critical point, that this
lack of clarity between Federal and State law is driving this industry into an element that it does not want to operate in, and it has
to interact with some shady characters by necessity because it is
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not permitted to bank properly. And I would just encourage all the
Republicans on the other side of this dais to acknowledge that this
is a real issue.
There is a real debate about the health benefits and risks around
marijuana, and this is interestingly an issue that unites both proponents and opponents of legalization because everybody supports
research and, quite reasonably, people who are opposed to legalization and people who are in favor of legalization believe that the research will bear out their views.
I have a bipartisan bill with Senators Grassley, Feinstein, Alexander, and others to break down the obstacles to research on marijuana, and we have actually worked closely with SAM on developing this legislation. But I am concerned about the lack of access
to financial services.
So, Ms. Sherwood and Mr. Lord, has the lack of banking services
undermined the ability for research institutions, universities, and
hospitals to conduct research? And I will start with Mr. Lord.
Mr. LORD. Thank you, Senator, and most definitely, that and
having any form of Federal regulation around cannabis has huge
implications when it comes to research. FDA will not recognize any
research even if that was performed currently because it is an illegal substance federally. And the same goes for many universities
conducting research are unable to for fear of their Federal funding
being removed. So it puts official research in jeopardy.
Mr. VAN METER. Senator, could I add something to that quickly?
Senator SCHATZ. Sure.
Mr. VAN METER. So if the marijuana industry was concerned
about research, then I do not think that they would be selling some
of these extremely high potency——
Senator SCHATZ. Well, hang on. I am concerned about research,
so I am going to allow you to answer the question, but I am not
going to allow you to take a potshot at the people that you are testifying with. If you want to answer the question about the extent
to which the lack of clarity in Federal law prevents us from doing
research, I will allow it. But I am not going to allow you to just
give your stump speech.
Mr. VAN METER. Sure. No, and that is a fair point, that there
are barriers to research, and as you mentioned, SAM supports reducing those barriers and supports your efforts toward—to that extent.
Senator SCHATZ. Thank you.
Ms. Sherwood.
Ms. SHERWOOD. Senator, I was just made aware Friday of that
very issue where we do have Colorado universities who would really benefit from researching this industry and the effects of it. Because they are taking Federal grants and Federal subsidies, they
are unable to go forward on those programs.
Senator SCHATZ. Thank you.
Chairman CRAPO. Senator Cortez Masto.
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. First of all, let me just say
thank you to the Chairman and Ranking Member for holding this
hearing. I know this is something that many of us have asked for.
I so appreciate it. It is such an important issue, as we can see, and
particularly for the State of Nevada.
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Let me just say this: As a former Attorney General, I so appreciate—I think there were 38 AGs that signed a letter in support
of the SAFE Banking Act. This was an issue that was important
for me as the Attorney General of the State of Nevada, and here
is why—and, Mr. Van Meter, I agree with you. I think there are
concerns about the concentration, the public safety health risks,
but I also know the people of the State of Nevada voted, a majority,
to go down this path, and I respect that.
So as a former Attorney General, and in conjunction with my colleagues, I do think there is a concern. Because we do not have a
financial system, these businesses are forced to operate on a cash
basis, and this is what the AGs said in their letter. The resulting
gray market makes it more difficult to track revenues for taxation
and regulatory compliance purposes, contributes to a public safety
threat as cash-intensive businesses are often targets for criminal
activity, and prevents proper tracking of billions in finances across
the Nation.
I do think that we need to address this issue for those very reasons, and we can still study the health implications and address
what you have talked about when it comes to the concentrations
and how they are marketing some of the marijuana.
But let me jump back to this idea from a public safety perspective, and, Ms. Pross, in your testimony before the House, you highlighted that one in every two cannabis dispensaries were robbed or
burglarized, with the average thief walking away with anywhere
from $20,000 to $50,000 in a single theft. Outside of burglary and
theft, could you discuss what other risks are associated with an
unbanked industry that in my State generated more than $600 million in revenue last year?
Ms. PROSS. Sure. As a Bank Secrecy Act expert, my concern is
financial activity going outside of State lines, seeing money laundering, financial crime, the financing of revenue for cartels and
gangs. So those are all concerns that we have. And having the
money going through a legitimate transparent financial institution
relationship allows us to hone in on activity that could indicate financial crime that is promptly reported, and it also helps us ensure
that the activity going through our credit union is aboveboard.
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. And we have been talking
about not only the banking system but the legitimate medical marijuana businesses, but we have not talked about the ancillary businesses. As you know, there are so many other companies that are
doing business, legitimate businesses, with these establishments
from the security companies. We have landlords, we have accountants, electricians, garden stores. And they are also affected by a
lack of a financial system to engage in. Isn’t that correct?
Ms. PROSS. Yes, it is.
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. And when you talk about your work
with FinCEN—and I so appreciate it because I work closely with
FinCEN as well. In fact, my husband worked at FinCEN at one
point in time. I understand that you actually—under the FinCEN
guidance, banks are required to file three separate types of Suspicious Activity Reports for cannabis businesses. Is that true for
any other small businesses, three types?
Ms. PROSS. No, it is not. It is specific to cannabis businesses.
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Senator CORTEZ MASTO. And can you address that? Why is that?
Ms. PROSS. There are three types of SARs. The first is a marijuana limited, and that is just saying by nature of the Federal status of cannabis, we would file a Suspicious Activity Report because
we are banking the proceeds of a federally illegal industry. So that
has to be filed every 90 days, and technically it is 120 because you
have an additional 30 days to file after that 90-day period.
Then there is a marijuana priority, and that is if we read something in one of our quarterly investigations that there is something
perhaps amiss or if we see activity that we are unable to explain,
we would file a marijuana priority. And that raises a red flag for
FinCEN to take a closer look at this business.
And, finally, if we determine that we need to close an account,
either for behavior that indicates financial crime or for noncompliance with our compliance program, we would file a marijuana termination SAR, and that notifies FinCEN something is wrong with
this business, and we are closing this account for a reason.
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. And you are for the first time giving law
enforcement the data they need to go after the bad actors. Isn’t
that correct?
Ms. PROSS. That is correct, and we have been—we have received
so much praise from law enforcement officers we have interacted
with.
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. And let me open this up to both Ms.
Pross and Ms. Sherwood. According to a State of Nevada audit last
year, around $500,000 in tax revenue was lost due to discrepancies
between seed sale tracking and tax returns filed with the State Department of Taxation. Does the current FinCEN guidance allow financial institutions to provide information to State tax agencies
when performing audits? Do you know?
Ms. PROSS. That is a great question. I would like to look into that
and get back to you in writing on that specific issue.
Ms. SHERWOOD. I cannot answer that, but we can get back to
you.
Senator CORTEZ MASTO. Thank you. I think that is a concern
for—as part of this process, if we are to open up the door to financial institutions, we need to be tracking also for purposes that we
have just heard today where is the money going. Is there lost
money? How are we tracking this to make sure these are legitimate
businesses?
I know my time is up. Thank you.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you.
Senator Smith.
Senator SMITH. Thank you, Chair Crapo and also Ranking Member Brown, for this Committee hearing. And thanks, all of you, for
being here.
You know, there is no doubt that we have a serious problem with
a cash-only marijuana business and one that deserves Federal attention. And it is clear to me, having listened to this testimony and
having spoken with banks and credit unions in Minnesota, that the
status quo is just simply not workable, with 47 States with some
form of legal marijuana use.
However, as we consider this legislation and any legislation to
protect businesses and banks from criminal penalties, Mr. Chair
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and Ranking Member, I think that we need to realize that, as we
are looking at penalties, criminal penalties, for involvement of businesses with marijuana, we cannot forget the thousands of individuals who have spent time behind bars for their involvement with
marijuana. And communities of color, particularly African American men, have paid a disproportionate price for generations of aggressive enforcement of marijuana laws.
Now, we have made some headway here with the bipartisan
First Step Act. Just on Friday, I think, 3,100 people were released
thanks to that act, but we all know that there is so much more that
we need to do here.
So I think that it would be wrong for Congress to act to protect
business interests without also considering what we need to do to
erase the unjust suffering caused by our criminal justice policies.
So I am glad to see this Committee consider this bill, and I believe
that the Senate needs to consider it. I think the Senate also has
a real responsibility to consider the civil rights implications of this
new era of cannabis policy and our constitutional commitment to
ensuring equal justice for all.
Now, on this particular bill and the issues that we have here, I
would like to return to a question that Senator Tester touched on,
which is the implications of legalized hemp production. Many farmers in Minnesota are looking at this. They are telling me that it
is difficult to get loans. In some cases, it is very difficult to access
payment processing for hemp.
For Ms. Pross and Ms. Sherwood, what should we be doing to improve this situation?
Ms. SHERWOOD. Really at this point we are waiting for the regulators to issue their guidance, and that is the sole item that is holding us back from going forward.
Ms. PROSS. Compared to cannabis—cannabis, we have the
FinCEN guidance which provides such a clear framework, and with
hemp, there is not as clear a framework for guidance. We are serving the hemp industry under Oregon’s regulatory authority, but it
is complex for sure.
Senator SMITH. So it is simply waiting for the Federal guidance
that we need to make this workable.
Ms. SHERWOOD. Correct.
Senator SMITH. Let me ask another question. In Minnesota, we
have legalized medical marijuana, yet I hear all the time from
banks and credit unions that they are struggling to try to figure
out what portion of money that is flowing through their institutions
might have come in one way or another from some business related
to cannabis. So could you just talk a little bit about how you see
that issue? What is the best way we have right now for assessing
that? And how might we fix that?
Ms. PROSS. Sure. That is a complex issue, and it speaks to what
I talked about in my testimony about the interconnectedness of our
economy. It is impossible to draw a clear line between what is cannabis related and what is natural commerce that has nothing to do
with cannabis. And I used Walmart as an example today because
not only does Walmart accept money from employees of cannabis
businesses in States where it is legal, but Walmart very likely sells
basic business supplies to legal cannabis entities via its website or
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stores in other States where cannabis is legal. And it would just
be impractical for us not to cash the paychecks of Walmart employees. It is the largest employer in 21 States.
So it is a messy issue. It is complicated, and it is not just about
cannabis businesses. This extends to every State.
Senator SMITH. Right. And is there a way of resolving this under
the current financial regulatory framework, do you think?
Ms. PROSS. I think the SAFE Banking Act is an important step.
I think that is the answer.
Ms. SHERWOOD. I think it is a start. I think we need to get greater clarity, which certainly ABA is prepared to assist on and get a
greater framework to go forward.
Senator SMITH. Great.
Mr. VAN METER. Senator, could I add something briefly on that?
I think there is a distinction, as Ms. Sherwood mentioned before,
between somebody who is incidental to the marijuana industry and
somebody who is directly involved with it.
In the case of some ancillary businesses, the reason why they are
worried is because they are directly manufacturing and selling hydroponics and grow lights equipment to marijuana growers.
Senator SMITH. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chair.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you. That concludes all of Senators.
However, I want to ask a couple of follow-up questions.
I should indicated we have got a hearing with the FBI Director
on leaks at the FBI that a number of our colleagues are at, and
as well as a—well, that was a Judiciary hearing. The Finance Committee has got another big hearing, and we have got a lot of members on the Finance Committee. So I doubt that they will make it
back. I do expect you will get a number of questions from them following the hearing, and I ask you to respond to those questions as
quickly as you can.
I wanted to take a few moments to pursue just a couple of issue.
I think a case has been made pretty strongly here about the need
to get the banking industry issues relating to cannabis resolved. At
the same time, I think a pretty strong case has been made both
that legacy cash poses a real problem in terms of providing an access point for cartels and for other illegal anti– money-laundering
activities as well as the ongoing operations. But I think legacy cash
creates a special problem.
To all of you, and you can give brief answers to this, but is that
correct? Is legacy cash basically a different issue here or a more
difficult issue? Mr. Van Meter.
Mr. VAN METER. Senator, so in Appendix B of my testimony, I
submitted a letter from former DEA Administrators and drug czars
that outlines the ongoing threat, and then there was also a letter
or testimony from a Colorado law enforcement officer talking about
the mechanism by which organized crime or a cartel could abuse
the SAFE Banking Act and the banking system. And, essentially,
it boils down to the fact that it is very difficult to tell—this is always going to be a very cash-intensive business because the States’
seed-to-sale tracking systems track customer data, and then those
companies turn around and sell that back to the marijuana industry. There is always going to be a proportion of the clientele that
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does not want to be tracked and so is always going to pay in cash.
And so it becomes very difficult to tell if somebody is dropping off
a backpack of cash at a bank where that money originated, and
there are lots of opportunities for abuse.
Chairman CRAPO. Mr. Lord.
Mr. LORD. Senator Crapo, in response, when I began in this business almost 10 years ago, every last dollar was tracked by State
regulators, short of a colonoscopy. It was very, very intense where
my money came from, and I think I had to supply—it was either
5 or 7 years of financial records prior to entering this business.
So, you know, all money that entered this business from Colorado cannabis manufacturers has been thoroughly vetted, and right
now our bankers, of which we do have basically a depository, so to
speak, within the bank, conduct stress tests upon our business
very, very frequently. And we have also audited books by a top ten
national accounting firm. So it is thorough.
Chairman CRAPO. Thank you.
Ms. Pross or Ms. Sherwood, do you want to respond to that?
Ms. PROSS. Sure. Part of our ongoing due diligence and opening
due diligence on cannabis-related accounts involves tying financial
statements, which are very frequently audited—these are very professional businesses with CPAs and attorneys, and we are comparing financial statements to the financial activity we see going
through the account. We are also comparing that information to
data that we are getting from the Oregon Liquor Control Commission to ensure that everything makes sense. And if something does
not make sense, that is being promptly reported to the authorities.
So we believe that this can be addressed, and it can be addressed
in a very careful and diligent way.
Ms. SHERWOOD. I agree. As long as there is a clear guidance on
how to handle legacy cash, it should be manageable.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. And this is a question—actually,
again, I would like each of you to respond to this. I think Mr. Van
Meter has raised some significant questions both with regard to the
cash transactions and the banking transactions, but also with regard to, I guess I would say, the substantive regulation of product.
For example, it has already been referenced, the high-intensity concentrates, the marketing tools and techniques, the targeting of children and so forth.
Do the States that have legalized marijuana, either medical use
and/or medical and recreational use, do the States regulate those
types of access and concentration and product content issues?
Mr. LORD. Senator, yes, they do, and very, very thoroughly. The
maximum portion, regardless of potency, there are portion limits.
There are maximum sales limits that we can sell a customer or a
patient. We have tested product to parts per billion in purity, et
cetera. The testing is extremely rigorous. It is in a State-tracked
system in Colorado where every gram is traced seed to sale. And
Colorado is being used, you know, because of the length of time
that we have been in the market, as a template in other States,
and so extremely thorough.
Mr. VAN METER. Senator, I wanted to point out, again, in the appendix to my testimony, there is a picture of some marijuana
gummies, and these are considered not kid-friendly. So they are
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brightly colored, they are sugar-coated, they are in the shape of pot
leaves, and that is why they are considered not kid-friendly, because kids are apparently, under the Colorado regulations, only attracted to gummies that are in the shape of cartoon characters or
animals or people, but not vegetables or pot leaves or geometric
shapes. That is the logic as to how those products are legal.
I do not know about you, but any of my kids would quickly pick
up these products, and that is why Poison Control calls are through
the roof in all legalized States, but particularly Colorado and
Washington State where the data is being tracked.
Chairman CRAPO. So I guess a question I have for you, Mr. Van
Meter, are you arguing for a tougher Federal regulatory system of
content and access? Or are you arguing that there simply should
continue to be a nationwide ban on all marijuana products?
Mr. VAN METER. Well, we would—we do not think—we think
that legalization in America equals commercialization, and there is
not really a way to stop that. And so from that standpoint, I think
there is a benefit to keeping marijuana federally illegal.
At the State level, we think that there are important regulations
that should be put in place on potency, on product forms as a start.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Ms. Sherwood and Ms. Pross, do you
have an opinion on this issue?
Ms. SHERWOOD. I am not qualified to answer on the State restrictions. The reality is the voters have spoken. It is already in the system. We need to find a way to bank this.
Chairman CRAPO. Ms. Pross.
Ms. PROSS. The State of Oregon regulates the cannabis industry
in Oregon through the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, and I
understand that this issue—it is much bigger than just banking.
There are certainly valid concerns being brought to this Committee
hearing today. But the SAFE Banking Act is narrowly targeted. It
is a narrowly targeted protection for financial institutions to serve
an $8.3 billion industry that is already in place today. It is narrowly targeted, and I think it is time for a bipartisan fix to this
issue on the banking issue.
Chairman CRAPO. All right. Thank you.
I do have many more questions. I will probably submit some to
you myself.
Again, I appreciate all of you coming today. This is a very important and complex issue that we need to get right, and your information that you have already provided and your testimony is very
helpful in that regard. And as I indicated, you will probably be
asked to submit some further advice and insight to us as you respond to the Senators’ questions.
That does conclude the questioning for today’s hearing. For the
Senators who wish to submit questions for the record, those questions are due to the Committee by Tuesday, July 30th, and, again,
we ask that you as the witnesses, if you receive questions, respond
as quickly as possible.
With that, this hearing is concluded.
[Whereupon, at 11:42 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
[Prepared statements, responses to written questions, and additional material supplied for the record follow:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN MIKE CRAPO
Today, the Committee will hear from witnesses about the challenges that Statesanctioned businesses in the cannabis-industry have when attempting to access
mainstream financial services.
Under the Controlled Substances Act, marijuana, or cannabis, is currently considered a Schedule 1 drug.
Being categorized as a Schedule 1 drug means that the possession, distribution,
or sale of marijuana and other marijuana-derived products is illegal under Federal
law, and any proceeds from cannabis-related activities remain subject to U.S. anti–
money-laundering laws, such as the Money Laundering Control Act.
In the last several years, many States have used ballot initiatives or referendums
that have legalized marijuana in some form, whether for recreational or medical
use.
Currently, there are 11 States plus the District of Columbia, where it is legal to
buy and consume recreational marijuana (and medical), as well as the 22 States
plus D.C. that have approved medical marijuana—totaling 33 States in all that have
some form of legal marijuana.
Senators Gardner and Merkley have introduced bipartisan legislation that attempts to ease some of the difficulties resulting from marijuana’s illegal Federal status and more lenient State laws.
I have spoken many times with Senator Gardner on this bill and appreciate the
hard work each Senator has done on this legislation. I look forward to hearing from
each of you very soon.
Our second panel of witnesses will highlight challenges institutions face in banking different parts of the marijuana industry, how marijuana-related businesses operate and the complications they have faced in accessing financial services, and how
the SAFE Banking Act would work.
We will also hear concerns over advocates pushing to legalize marijuana, the effects of the SAFE Banking Act in light of marijuana continuing to be illegal under
Federal law, and health harms and addictions that marijuana can lead to.
I look forward to learning more about the SAFE Banking Act and understanding
how the safe harbor would work, what the compliance challenges regarding interstate commerce could be, and the challenges presented when banking legacy cash,
specifically ensuring that the legacy cash complies with the FinCEN guidance.
Having a conversation about whether banks should be able to provide banking
services to entities engaged in federally illegal behavior brings up the issue and concern that there has been a push to choke-off legal industries from the banking sector.
I have said this many times and I will say it again, Operation Choke Point was
deeply concerning because law-abiding businesses were targeted strictly for operating in an industry that some in the Government disfavored. Under fear of retribution, many banks have stopped providing financial services to members of these lawful industries for no reason other than political pressure, which takes the guise of
regulatory and enforcement scrutiny.
Operation Choke Point was inappropriate and Congress needs to pass legislation
to prevent future Operation Choke Point Initiatives.

---PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR SHERROD BROWN
Thank you Chairman Crapo for holding this hearing, and welcome to our witnesses.
Over the past several years, voters and legislatures in nearly every State have,
to some degree, legalized or decriminalized cannabis. In my home State of Ohio,
medical cannabis is now legal, and dispensaries opened earlier this year.
The legal cannabis industry is one of the fastest growing in the United States.
It employs hundreds of thousands of people, many of whom are represented by
unions like the United Food and Commercial Workers International Union.
These Americans work hard to support themselves and their families, just like
workers in any other industry, and they deserve the same rights and protections.
Yet, in States like Ohio, these workers and businesses find it difficult to access the
banking system. And that puts them and the Americans they do business with at
risk.
No matter how you feel about marijuana itself, we have a duty to look out for
all the workers and communities we represent.
Without access to the banking system, legal cannabis businesses are forced to operate in the shadows, dealing in large amounts of cash. This puts a robbery target
on the backs of workers and creates a safety hazard for communities. It can also
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make it harder to monitor transactions and combat money laundering. And getting
paid in cash means it’s difficult to get a credit card, prove your income to get a loan,
or even keep your personal bank account.
That can force workers to turn to shady outfits like payday lenders and check
cashing services that charge high fees and interest rates, or trap people in a cycle
of debt.
Companies or workers that have found a bank willing to handle their unique business often pay high fees and are limited to only the most basic financial services.
This problem doesn’t just affect the cannabis industry. It also affects people that
you might not think of. Plumbers, welders, and electricians service retail locations
and other facilities. Lawn care and gardening companies, like Scotts Miracle-Gro in
my home State of Ohio, sell materials and equipment. All these businesses want to
serve their customers and support their workers, but they don’t want to lose their
longstanding banking relationships in the process.
Community banks and credit unions in my State and others want to serve the
cannabis industries in their communities. In fact, when I met with the members of
the Community Bankers Association of Ohio, and the Ohio Bankers League and
Ohio Credit Union League earlier this year, nearly every hand shot up when I asked
if this affected them.
But we know serving this industry comes with legal and supervisory risks, because of the tension between State and Federal law. It requires extra layers of due
diligence that is challenging and costly for many banks and credit unions.
And, banks and credit unions play a key role in monitoring our financial system
for fraud, money laundering, and other illegal activities. It’s critical that we maintain our robust anti– money-laundering framework. And access to the banking system is essential to keeping our communities safe and ensuring full participation in
the economy.
We can’t continue to ignore this industry and the thousands of workers and communities it affects.
We also know that today’s hearing is just one piece of the conversation Congress
must have on marijuana policy. People should not be thrown in jail or have their
futures jeopardized by a criminal record over nonviolent marijuana offenses. And everyone should have access to the medicine they need to care for themselves and
their families.
I’m looking forward to hearing the perspectives of the witnesses today when it
comes to banking policy and I hope Congress will consider it as part of a broader
approach. Thank you, Chairman Crapo.
----

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR CORY GARDNER
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, my friends
and colleagues. Thank you for the opportunity to speak before you.
Let me start by saying thank you for holding this hearing. It is an important step
toward the Federal Government waking up to the reality that the cannabis issue
is not going away and needs action.
I know this is a difficult topic. But the American People sent us here to deal with
difficult topics.
There has been a dramatic shift in Americans’ views of cannabis in recent years.
Polling shows that about 65 percent of Americans support legalization of marijuana.
93 percent support medical marijuana. In fact, majorities of both parties support legalization. In a time when all the talk is about how divided we are, it’s hard to find
that sort of support for an issue.
Given that support, it shouldn’t be surprising that the vast majority of States
have changed their laws. 47 States now allow some form of cannabis. (I recognize
that my good friends from the 3 that have not—Idaho, Nebraska, and South Dakota—are on this Committee.) That represents more than 95 percent of our population living in a State with laws allowing some form of cannabis.
Thirty-three States have legalized medical marijuana. Eleven allow regulated
adult use.
This is happening in the bluest of blue States, the reddest of red, and—in Colorado’s case—the purplest of purples. It’s happening in traditionally progressive
States like Oregon, Massachusetts, and California. It’s happening in fiercely independent States like Colorado, Alaska, and Maine. It’s happening in conservative
States like North Dakota and Georgia. It’s happening in rust belt States like Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Last year alone, Michigan, Missouri, Oklahoma, Utah, and Vermont all adopted
or expanded marijuana programs.
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In short, the States are leading on this issue, and the Federal Government has
failed to respond. It has closed its eyes and plugged its ears and pretended the issue
will go away. It won’t.
This disconnect between Federal and State marijuana laws has become, as the Attorney General has testified, both ‘‘intolerable’’ and ‘‘untenable.’’
The dramatically expanding cannabis industry presents real challenges for our
Nation. I have been a skeptic about cannabis legalization. It is no secret that I opposed legalization in Colorado in 2012.
I was concerned about the effects of legalization on Colorado’s youth and public
safety. I was leery of breaking with the Federal Government. I was uneasy about
adding another intoxicate in our culture, and I did not—and still do not—want to
encourage my own children to use marijuana.
Several years into legalization in Colorado, I can say that the sky hasn’t fallen.
There are challenges to be sure: Colorado has seen an increase in transient populations; there are concerns about traffic safety and hospitalizations; and cannabis
has been illegally trafficked into neighboring States.
But according to a recent JAMA Pediatrics report, youth use is about 10 percent
lower in legalized States. One strong theory as to why that’s the case is that legal
dispensaries both force out illegal sellers and enforce age limits. So youth actually
have less access to marijuana.
The data on crime are mixed. Marijuana offenses are down. Colorado has also experienced an increase in violent crime, but that’s likely a result of an increase in
transient populations moving to the State.
At the same time, the State has brought in over $1 billion in tax revenue. Last
year alone, the State received more than $266 million marijuana taxes. Millions of
those dollars are ending up in Colorado schools.
In short, the sky is not falling in Colorado.
Instead, what makes the current situation intolerable and untenable is the disconnect between Federal and State law.
For instance, every single State-legal cannabis transaction in Colorado is federally
illegal. That means the dollars involved are the proceeds of an unlawful transaction
under the Federal money-laundering statutes. That means that all of the different
parts of our economy that connect to any legitimate business—plumbers, electricians, lawyers, accountants, landlords, etc.—risk becoming Federal criminals for
serving a client.
That also means that the $1.5 billion industry is nearly all cash. Banks will not
accept industry money for fear of regulatory action or Federal forfeiture.
Keeping those dollars out of banks means we lose the ability to trace where the
dollars go. It also makes it harder to ensure all taxes are being paid. It makes it
easier for criminals in the illicit market to pose as legitimate. And it leaves hundreds of millions of dollars of cash in the State.
For example, the State Department of Revenue has one location that accepts cash.
So business owners in the western part of the State often have to drive 5 or more
hours with tens of thousands of dollars in cash just to pay their taxes.
That creates a genuine public safety problem. Stockpiles of cash make the industry a target for thieves. In 2016, a 24-year-old former Marine was tragically shot
and killed while on duty as a security guard at a dispensary.
And we are making it hard for these businesses to comply with the law. A few
months ago a partner at a major national law firm told me that the firm’s bank
accounts were going to be shut down because they counsel State-legal cannabis clients.
I’ve also heard from the city officials in the town of Desert Hot Springs, California. For them, lack of banking means that when they take in a million dollar
bond for a cannabis business, it takes days to count the cash. It takes several employees off their normal work and it requires extra security in the city offices.
All of this is just scratching the surface of the financial services problems caused
by the Federal/State disconnect. I haven’t mentioned the problems with research or
veterans’ access or the EPA refusing to certify pesticides for use on cannabis or the
FDA’s struggle to police advertising claims or the confusion created for law enforcement or any of the other myriad problems that contribute to this intolerable and
untenable situation.
We have to act.
Our failure to act seems to be grounded in two incorrect assumptions. The first
is that we can continue prohibition. We can’t. We are a Government of the People
and the People have changed their views. So our laws much change.
The second is that we can come to a national consensus for full-throated legalization in the nearterm. We can’t. There are still too many unanswered questions.
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Many States that have legitimate concerns. If those seeking reform insist on swinging for the fences, they will strike out and lose the chance for real improvement.
I believe Senator Merkley recognizes this. I appreciate his efforts to provide real
concrete improvement for the financial services industry with the SAFE Banking
Act.
I believe Senator Warren recognizes this. I appreciate her efforts to forge a compromise to allow the States to move at their own pace with the STATES Act.
And I believe you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Brown, my friends on the
Committee, will see through this hearing that we must act. Thank you for holding
this hearing, and thank you for the opportunity to speak.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JEFF MERKLEY
Chairman Crapo and Ranking Member Brown, thank you for convening this hearing on the challenges faced by the cannabis industry in the banking sector, and for
considering the legislation put forth by Senator Gardner and myself, the Secure And
Fair Enforcement (SAFE) Banking Act (S. 1200).
The lack of availability of financial services for cannabis-related businesses in
States where it is legalized has created a scenario where businesses are forced to
operate in all cash, leading to unsafe environments for all parties involved. Financial institutions support legal clarity and certainty and a legislative hearing would
provide an opportunity to address outstanding questions and ensure a better understanding of the proposed bipartisan legislation.
As of today, a majority of States and U.S. territories allow for some form of legal
cannabis. In total, 34 States, the District of Columbia and various U.S. territories
have legal frameworks that allow for either medical or adult-use of cannabis. Eleven
States have allowed for legal adult and medicinal use of cannabis in a regulated
program. Twenty-three States have a comprehensive medical marijuana program In
addition to these 34 States, another 13 have a limited medical use program, which
includes use of products containing cannabidiol (CBD) or low tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC). 1
Legal Uncertainty
Currently, a limited number of State and federally chartered financial institutions
operate under guidance issued in February 2014 by the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) for cannabis related businesses in States where cannabis
is legal. 2 While the FinCEN guidance offers some clarity to financial institutions
that are offering financial services to cannabis businesses, these institutions are
forced to operate in an uncertain legal environment.
This uncertain legal environment was exasperated when former Attorney General
Sessions rescinded the guidance known as the ‘‘Cole Memorandum’’ on January 4,
2018. 3 The guidance directed U.S. Attorneys in States with regulatory and enforcement systems that marijuana enforcement should be managed at the State and local
level. On April 9, 2019, Treasury Secretary Mnuchin testified before the House Financial Services Committee that, ‘‘if this is something that Congress wants to look
at on a bipartisan basis, I’d encourage you to do this. This is something where there
is a conflict between Federal and State law that we and the regulators have no way
of dealing with.’’ 4
SAFE Banking Act of 2019
The Secure and Fair Enforcement (SAFE) Banking Act of 2019 would give legitimate businesses acting in compliance with State cannabis laws access to the banking system, including protection against prosecution or asset forfeiture solely for
providing services to a State-sanctioned cannabis-related business.
1 National Conference of State Legislatures. ‘‘Marijuana Overview’’. National Conference of
State Legislatures. May, 28, 2019. Available at: http://www.ncsl.org/research/civil-and-criminal-justice/marijuana-overview.aspx. Vox. ‘‘Illinois Just Legalized Marijuana’’, June 25, 2019.
Available at: https://www.vox.com/2019/6/25/18650478/illinois-marijuana-legalization-governor-jb-pritzker.
2 Department of the Treasury Financial Crimes Enforcement Network. ‘‘BSA Expectations Regarding Marijuana-Related Businesses’’. FinCEN. February 14, 2014. Available at: https://
www.fincen.gov/sites/default/files/shared/FIN-2014-G001.pdf.
3 Department of Justice. ‘‘Memorandum for all United States Attorneys on Guidance Regarding Marijuana Enforcement’’. August 29, 2013. Available at: https://www.justice.gov/iso/opa/
resources/3052013829132756857467.pdf.
4 Tom Angell, ‘‘State Financial Regulators Press Congress To Allow Marijuana Banking Access’’, Forbes, April 16, 2019. Available at: https://www.forbes.com/sites/tomangell/2019/04/
16/state-financial-regulators-press-congress-to-allow-marijuana-banking-access/#768692a755c9.
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Financial institutions that provide banking services to legitimate cannabis businesses, including tribal businesses conducting State-sanctioned activities in Indian
Country, are currently vulnerable to criminal prosecution under Federal law. Few
banks and credit unions are willing to risk providing services to cannabis-related
businesses, leaving many of them cut off by financial institutions and unable to accept credit cards, deposit revenues, or write checks to meet payroll or pay taxes.
Cannabis-related legitimate businesses have lost their accounts at both banks and
credit unions because of the uncertainty. Forcing business and tribes to operate in
all cash creates a serious safety risk for the businesses and the neighboring community. By allowing banks and credit unions to service legitimate State-regulated cannabis businesses and tribes engaging in the cannabis industry in States where it
is legal, this bill will help law enforcement protect our communities, and help local,
State, tribal, and Federal taxing agencies collect taxes due on State-sanctioned cannabis sales.
This legislation:
• Provides safe harbor for depository institutions and credit unions by preventing
Federal banking regulators from:
•
Terminating or limiting depository institutions’ Deposit Insurance Fund or
credit unions’ share insurance under the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund for providing services to a State-sanctioned and regulated cannabis business, or to a tribe that has cannabis-related businesses, solely because that institution is providing services to a legitimate State-sanctioned
and regulated cannabis business;
•
Prohibiting, penalizing, or discouraging a depository institutions from providing financial services to a legitimate State-sanctioned and regulated cannabis business;
•
Recommending or incentivizing a depository institution to halt or downgrade
providing any kind of banking services to these businesses; or
•
Taking any action on a loan to an owner or operator of a cannabis-related
business.
• Creates safe harbor from liability and asset forfeiture for institutions and their
officers and employees who provide financial services to legitimate cannabis
businesses pursuant to State or tribal law.
• Does not require depository institutions or credit unions to provide financial
services to a cannabis-related legitimate business.
• Requires depository institutions and credit unions to file Suspicious Activity Reports under the Bank Secrecy Act pursuant to relevant FinCEN guidance.
Widespread Support
There is widespread support across local government, law enforcement, and industry to provide a safe harbor for cannabis businesses to access financial services. In
April 2019, a bipartisan coalition of 25 State banking regulators sent a letter to
Congress emphasizing the need for a permanent resolution to cannabis businesses’
access to financial services. Their letter highlighted the risk to the economy, financial institutions, and public safety caused by the uncertainty between Federal and
State law. Another bipartisan coalition of 17 State treasurers have also supported
taking up the SAFE Banking Act. And in May 2019, a bipartisan group of 38 State
attorneys general sent a letter to Congress urging they take up the SAFE Banking
Act, in the interest of public safety and bringing cannabis into the regulated banking sector.
A large swath of the financial industry, including the Independent Community
Banks of America, the American Bankers Association, the Credit Union National
Association, the Ohio Bankers League, and the Ohio Credit Union League have endorsed the SAFE Banking Act as a mechanism for financial institutions to offer
services to cannabis and cannabis affiliated businesses without violating law. Finally, the National League of Cities also endorsed passage of the SAFE Banking Act
as a way to provide cannabis businesses access to the banking system.
In the U.S. House of Representatives, the SAFE Banking Act (H.R. 1595) passed
through the House Financial Services Committee on June 5, 2019, with strong bipartisan support and a vote of 45 to 11.
Closing
In closing, I thank you for this legislative hearing today, which will give Members
the opportunity to hear directly from witnesses who have direct experience with the
challenges facing the financial sector, the cannabis industry, and law enforcement.
More than half of the States in our country allow for medical or adult-use of can-
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nabis. As more States consider legalization of cannabis for medical and adult-use,
it is critical that this Committee create a path for the financial sector’s role in serving the growing cannabis industry.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RACHEL PROSS
CHIEF RISK OFFICER, MAPS CREDIT UNION, ON BEHALF OF THE CREDIT UNION
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
JULY 23, 2019
Good afternoon, Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the
Committee. Thank you for this opportunity to testify on a very important issue: ensuring access to mainstream financial services for cannabis businesses that operate
legally under State law.
My name is Rachel Pross. I am the Chief Risk Officer of Maps Credit Union, a
midsized financial cooperative in Salem, Oregon. I am testifying today on behalf of
the Credit Union National Association, the Nation’s largest credit union advocacy
organization. CUNA represents both State and Federal credit unions and the 115
million members across the United States that they serve.
Maps Credit Union (Maps) has approximately 270 employees and $770 million in
assets. Our credit union was founded in 1935 when a group of teachers pooled together their scarce resources for the collective, greater good. Today, Maps has a
community charter and serves over 65,000 member-owners in Oregon’s relatively
rural Willamette Valley. Our cooperative has 10 branches in addition to a robust
educational outreach program that includes 2 student-operated branches in our local
high schools.
As a community-focused organization, we have seen and experienced first-hand
the many challenges facing both financial institutions and State-sanctioned cannabis businesses seeking to operate within the financial mainstream. My testimony
will talk about those challenges, but, before going into great detail, I’d like to start
by telling you a story. It is the story of how my credit union, Maps Credit Union,
has sought to overcome those challenges since 2014 and has become a part of the
solution for the Willamette Valley communities of Oregon. Our efforts were sparked
by the people of the State of Oregon voting in favor of ballot measure 91 and, as
a result, making the use of cannabis for both recreational and medicinal purposes
legal under Oregon law. 1
The Maps Credit Union Approach to Cannabis Banking: Offering Communities in
Oregon a Safe Solution
As a financial cooperative, Maps believes that it is our duty to serve the members
of our community and to listen to the needs of the individuals and businesses who
contribute to that community. Though Maps has no position on whether cannabis
should be legalized federally, we acknowledge that the voters of Oregon have already spoken on that issue for the people of our State. Accordingly, after extensive
research and risk analysis in 2014, our member-elected, volunteer Board of Directors voted to serve cannabis businesses for two primary reasons:
1. To serve the underserved-which speaks to the credit union mission and philosophy as a not-for-profit financial cooperative, and
2. To enhance the safety of our community in the Willamette Valley by removing
large amounts of cash from the streets of our cities by ensuring that legal cannabis businesses operating in the State of Oregon had access to mainstream
financial services.
To our knowledge, Maps is the only financial institution in the State of Oregon
that has continuously served the cannabis industry since 2014. And, in the 5 years
since, our organization has come to provide banking services to 500 Oregon-sanctioned cannabis businesses. That makes the cannabis banking program at Maps one
of the largest in the United States.
In terms of safety, statistics show that cash-only businesses increase the risk of
crime. This is especially true in the cannabis industry given the lack of access to
mainstream financial services. A 2015 analysis by the Wharton School of Business
Public Policy Initiative found that, in the absence of being banked, one in every two
cannabis dispensaries were robbed or burglarized—with the average thief walking
away with anywhere from $20,000 to $50,000 in a single theft. Compare that with
the statistics from our credit union. In 2017 and 2018 alone, Maps received well
1 Cannabis

usage for medicinal purposes became legal in the State of Oregon in 1998.
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over $529 million in cash deposits from cannabis businesses. So far this year, we’ve
received another $169 million in cash deposits—meaning that we are on track to
remove over $860 million in cash from the sidewalks of Oregon’s communities in
just 3 years. That’s millions of dollars that used to be carried around in backpacks
and shoeboxes by legitimate, legal business owners in the State of Oregon, making
them prime targets for thieves and other criminals.
When Maps’ Board of Directors voted to serve cannabis businesses, they knew it
would be one of the first programs of its kind in the country, and they committed
to fostering the diligent culture of risk management and compliance necessary to
do it properly. Maps’ goal was and is to help set a standard nationwide, enabling
other credit unions to eventually serve the industry with tried-and-true best practices.
The compliance framework Maps utilizes to serve canna-businesses is based on
the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s Financial Crimes Enforcement Network BSA
Expectations Regarding Marijuana-Related Businesses (FinCEN Guidance). Though
the February 2014 Cole Memorandum from the Department of Justice (Cole Memo)
was rescinded in January of 2018 by Attorney General Sessions, the guidelines of
the Cole Memo remain in place as part of the FinCEN Guidance.
To comply with the FinCEN Guidance, Maps has established a rigorous screening
and compliance protocol and has invested considerably in the robust infrastructure
required to appropriately monitor and maintain these high-risk accounts. We have
a centralized team of dedicated professionals in our cannabis banking program, and
the staffing averages one full time employee for every 40 cannabis business accounts. Our Bank Secrecy Act and Anti– Money Laundering Compliance Program
has been reviewed by both State and Federal financial regulators on multiple occasions, and we also obtain an independent, external compliance audit of the Program
annually. In February 2018, I had the opportunity to represent Maps as a guest presenter on behalf of the financial sector at U.S. Attorney Billy Williams’ Oregon
Marijuana Summit in Portland. The subsequently issued enforcement priorities of
the Oregon U.S. Attorney also play an important role in the monitoring of cannabis
business account activity at Maps.
As part of Maps’ initial evaluation and ongoing monitoring of cannabis-related accounts, we collect corporate records, ownership information (including criminal background checks on all account signers), ongoing financial statements, and day-to-day
account transaction activity. All of that information is meticulously scrutinized to
ensure the activity on the accounts is legitimate and, to the best of our knowledge,
completed in accordance with State laws and the FinCEN Guidance. We work closely and transparently with our regulators, and we take pride in having a collaborative relationship with the Oregon Liquor Control Commission to ensure that the
cannabis businesses we serve are operating in compliance with all applicable State
licensure requirements. That information sharing is permissible under Oregon
House Bill 4094, which was signed into law in April 2016 by Oregon Governor Kate
Brown. HB 4094 exempts financial institutions that provide financial services to
lawful marijuana-related businesses from any applicable criminal law in the State
of Oregon and includes a provision on information sharing.
Most importantly, in accordance with the FinCEN Guidance, the Credit Union
files quarterly Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) on every cannabis-related business account in the organization, and we file Currency Transaction Reports (CTRs)
on every cash transaction or group of cash transactions totaling over $10,000 in one
business day. Also, in accordance with the FinCEN Guidance, the Credit Union
prioritizes SARs with regard to which cannabis accounts are acting in accordance
with State law and any accounts we suspect could possibly be engaged in illegal activities such as diversion into other States, money laundering, or black-market
sales.
To put some numbers around this compliance program, as of June 30, Maps has
filed approximately 19,500 individual reports (CTRs and SARs) related to cannabis
business accounts since January of 2017. Diving more deeply into that number,
Maps has filed 3,489 Suspicious Activity Reports since January 1, 2017, and 91.5
percent of those SARs were directly due to our filing obligations for cannabis businesses under the FinCEN guidance. When filing SARs, Maps provides the names
of all individuals who are involved with the accounts, all account activities broken
down by individual transactions, and a description of that activity. Once a SAR is
filed, law enforcement can request additional supporting documentation related to
the reported activity, giving the Government a very broad ability to review the information we have so diligently collected and retained on the accounts.
Because the cannabis industry is primarily cash-based, these transaction records
would not otherwise be available if financial institutions were not permitted to serve
the industry. We firmly believe that providing banking services to this industry de-
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livers a significant benefit to law enforcement because Maps is essentially providing
free, highly detailed information at least every quarter on cannabis-related monetary activity in the State of Oregon. Furthermore, we educate each and every one
of our cannabis-related account holders about the FinCEN Guidance and the criticality of compliance and transparency. This ultimately reduces the likelihood of financial crime on their parts. They want to keep their accounts with us, so they carefully adhere to the requirements given to them.
As a pressing word of caution, there are numerous unscrupulous players trying
to benefit from the severe shortage of legitimate financial services available to cannabis businesses, and concerns around criminal prosecution are only feeding those
predatory players’ flames. Cannabis businesses are frequently bombarded with proposals for payment ‘‘solutions’’ that are unregulated (and therefore not subject to
Bank Secrecy Act compliance), and their ‘‘solutions’’ are often very clearly a form
of money laundering. We have heard of proposals involving everything from
cryptocurrency to cashless ‘‘chit’’ mechanisms to the use of prepaid gift cards—none
of which would provide the Federal Government any valuable information on cannabis-related financial activity or the movement of cannabis within the United
States. Credit unions, however, are heavily regulated and prudently abide by State
and Federal guidelines, so we are undoubtedly a safe and transparent choice for
both cannabis businesses and the U.S. Government.
With the momentum currently seen across the United States toward the legalization of cannabis either medicinally or recreationally in many States, there is deepening interest in the financial sector for serving these businesses. Having been
founded by a group of teachers, it should come as no surprise that Maps is passionate in our beliefs about the importance of education and advocacy. To that end,
I presented Maps’ cannabis banking program 16 times nationwide last year. This
collaboration is part of the DNA in credit unions, and we consider it a privilege and
an honor to assist other credit unions with vetting their own programs.
Even Without Directly Accepting the Cannabis Industry as Clients, Credit Unions
and Banks Operating in States Where Cannabis Is Legal Still Risk Unknowingly
Serving Cannabis-Related Businesses
Indirect connections to cannabis revenues are hard, if not impossible, for financial
institutions to both identify and avoid. The simple reality is that growers and retailers in the cannabis industry do not operate in a vacuum. Instead, like almost every
other business, the industry is dependent upon any number of vendors and suppliers to function. These are everyday businesses like the printing company that
makes a business card, the office supply company that fulfills order for pens and
copy paper, the housekeeping crew or landlord that cleans or rents office or retail
space, and even the utility company that provides that office/retail space or growing
location with water or electricity. Under the existing status quo, a credit union that
does business with any one of these indirectly affiliated entities could unknowingly
risk violating the Federal Controlled Substances Act, USA Patriot Act, Bank Secrecy
Act, and/or the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, among other
Federal statutes.
Yet, as a bipartisan group of Senators noted in a 2016 letter to FinCEN, ‘‘[l]ocking
Lawyers, landlords, plumbers, electricians, security companies, and the like out of
the Nation’s banking and finance systems serves no one’s interests.’’ 2 The current
rift between Federal and State law has left credit unions and other financial institutions trapped in a scenario where their mission to serve the financial needs of their
local communities is directly pitted against the inability to have perfect information
regarding every indirect business activity and the threat of Federal enforcement action.
Without banking services, cannabis businesses and the businesses indirectly related to them are less able to obey the law, pay taxes, and follow State regulations.
The public safety risks posed by these businesses are easily mitigated through access to mainstream banking service providers and keeping the cash off the streets.
This is a critically important public service.
Even Without Directly Accepting the Cannabis Industry as Clients, Credit Unions
and Banks Operating in States Where Cannabis Is ILLEGAL Still Risk Unknowingly Accepting Funds Derived From Cannabis-Related Businesses
There are 25 Members of the Senate Banking Committee. Though some form of
cannabis usage for either medicinal and/or recreational purposes is legal in many
2 2016 Senate Letter to FinCEN requesting guidance on ancillary businesses (Dec. 14, 2016),
available at https://www.warren.senate.gov/files/documents/12-14-16-SL-FinCEN-IndirectBusinesses.pdf (last accessed July 10, 2019).
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States represented by this Committee’s membership, it remains either partially or
wholly illegal in a significant number of the States that the Members of this Committee have been elected to serve. Given that reality, it may be tempting for some
Senators on this Committee to believe that the issues relating to this problem do
not affect either the financial institutions in their State or their individual constituents. That belief, however, would be wrong.
The reality is that the United States benefits from a nationally, even globally
interconnected economy, where a company like Wal-Mart-based in the State of Arkansas—where recreational cannabis usage is illegal—could conceivably, or even
likely has sold paper or light bulbs to a recreational cannabis business operating
legally in the State of California through its online platform or the 167 retail stores
it operates in that State. The same is true for companies like Albertson’s, a grocery
chain based in the State of Idaho, where cannabis usage is illegal for both medicinal
and recreational purposes. Yet, the interconnected nature of our national and global
economy understands that Albertson’s operates 129 stores in the State of California,
32 stores in the State of Washington, and 30 stores in Oregon—States where cannabis usage is legal for both medicinal and recreational purposes. These examples
hint at the truth: every time an employee of a cannabis-related business uses his
or her paycheck to buy something as benign as groceries, the local Arkansas or
Idaho bank or credit union depositing the companies’ profits gained from those sales
is directly impacted by the dilemma before this Committee today.
Wal-Mart is the single largest employer in 21 States in this country, including
Kansas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Virginia, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and Ohio, making these concerns an everyday consideration for the credit
unions and banks operating in those States and choosing to accept their corporate
profits and individual employee paychecks for deposit. The same is true for other
nationally prominent retail chains serving as one of a State’s largest employers,
such as Lowe’s Home Improvement in North Carolina, Kroger Grocery Stores in Arizona, Albertson’s in Montana, and Giant Grocery Stores and Home Depot in Pennsylvania. Because each of these retail chains has a significant footprint in States
where cannabis-related businesses are legal for either medicinal or recreational purposes—and often both—there can be little doubt that some income that they derive
is related to the cannabis industry. Yet, the inability for credit unions and banks
to accept deposits or bank individuals affiliated with their State’s largest employers
would have devastating consequences to the economies of each of those States and,
most importantly, its citizens. That result, however, is exactly what the status quo
can be read to require.
These challenges are not limited to the retail sector alone. In States like South
and North Dakota where Sanford and Avera Healthcare systems serve as the States’
largest employers, recognition of the fact that each operates medical facilities in
Minnesota—where physicians and nurse practitioners are legally permitted to prescribe Cannabis for certain medical conditions—suggests that some portion of each
company’s earnings could derive from cannabis-related business. Yet, no one wants
to see the credit unions and banks in North and South Dakota stop accepting deposits related to the largest employers in each State. Additional examples exist, such
as the investment portfolio of Nebraska’s Berkshire Hathaway or the internet and
telephone communication services provided in cannabis-legal States by Sprint and
Century Link. In short, the banking systems in every single member of this Committee’s own State are jeopardized by Congress’s failure to address this issue. And
so are the banking abilities of your largest employers and the banking abilities of
your individual constituents. For each of these reasons, the Members of this Committee, and Congress as a whole, must act.
Congress Should Grant Financial Institutions That Serve State-Sanctioned Cannabis
or Cannabis-Related Businesses a Safe Harbor From Criminal Prosecution for
Providing Banking Services
In the absence of a Federal law providing explicit legal clearance for financial institutions to provide banking services to the Cannabis industry, it is highly likely
that many of these businesses will be forced to continue operating outside of the
financial mainstream. That outcome increases the potential of lost tax revenue, increases the likelihood of criminal thefts in our communities, and deprives both State
and Federal law enforcement of important information about cannabis activity. We
need Congress to resolve the risk financial institutions face by providing a safe harbor for credit unions and banks serving State-sanctioned cannabis businesses.
That’s why both Maps and the Credit Union National Association support legislation like ‘‘The SAFE Banking Act’’, sponsored by Senator Merkley as S. 1200 in the
Senate and Representative Perlmutter as H.R. 1595 in the House during the current
116th Congress.
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If enacted, the SAFE Banking Act would offer narrowly targeted Federal protections for credit unions and other financial institutions accepting deposits from, extending credit or providing payment services to an individual or business engaged
in cannabis-related commerce in States where such activity is legal with a safe harbor, so long as they are compliant with all other applicable laws and regulations.
Furthermore, the SAFE Banking legislation provides safe harbor to credit unions
and their employees who are not aware if their members or customers are involved
in this business. We believe this is a reasonable and sound approach.
Conclusion
Credit unions do not have a position on the Federal legalization of cannabis. The
simple fact of the matter, however, is that many credit unions operate in States and
communities that have made cannabis usage or growth legal for medicinal and/or
recreational purposes. We strongly believe that financial institutions should be permitted to lawfully serve businesses that engage in activities that are authorized
under their State laws, even when such activity may be inconsistent with Federal
law. For that reason, credit unions will continue to support the SAFE Banking Act.
On behalf of America’s credit unions and their 115 million members, we urge both
Congress and the Administration to work towards turning this legislation into the
law and providing financial institutions with the certainty needed to better serve
our communities.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify today. I am happy to answer any questions the Committee Members may have.

---PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOANNE SHERWOOD
PRESIDENT AND CEO, CITYWIDE BANKS, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION
JULY 23, 2019
Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, I am
Joanne Sherwood, President and CEO of Citywide Banks and Chair of the Colorado
Bankers Association. Citywide Banks is headquartered in Denver, Colorado, with
$2.3 billion in total assets.
I appreciate the opportunity to present the views of the American Bankers Association (ABA) regarding the Federal prohibition preventing banks from handling
money related to cannabis businesses. ABA is the voice of the Nation’s $18 trillion
banking industry, which is composed of small, midsize, regional, and large banks
that together employ more than two million people, safeguard nearly $14 trillion in
deposits, and extend $10 trillion in loans.
ABA supports S. 1200, the SAFE Banking Act and we are grateful to Chairman
Crapo and Ranking Member Brown for your leadership in holding a hearing to discuss this urgent issue. While some lawmakers would prefer to avoid this subject,
voters have made it clear that this issue is not going away—with 33 States already
having approved cannabis use and as many as 10 more States with potential cannabis-related initiatives on the ballot in 2020.
Since 1996, voters across the country have determined that it is appropriate to
allow their citizens to use cannabis for various purposes. In Colorado, voters approved medical cannabis in 2000 and voted to approve recreational cannabis sales
in 2012.
As the legal State-cannabis industry continues to grow, the indirect connections
to cannabis revenues will also continue to expand. Without congressional action and
clearer guidance from banking regulatory agencies, that entire portion of economic
activity, which operates across all 50 States, may be marginalized from the banking
system.
Despite the majority of States having adopted cannabis regimes of some kind,
Federal law prevents banks from banking cannabis businesses. Specifically, The
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. §801 et seq.) classifies cannabis as an illegal
drug and prohibits its use for any purpose. For banks, that means that any person
or business that derives revenue from a cannabis firm—including real estate owners, security firms, utilities, vendors and employees of cannabis businesses, as well
as investors—is violating Federal law and consequently putting their own access to
banking services at risk.
Unintended Consequences Are Significant if Cannabis Businesses Cannot
Be Banked
Because cannabis continues to be illegal at the Federal level, handling funds associated with cannabis businesses can be deemed money laundering. That Federal/
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State divide has particularly severe repercussions for banks and communities like
mine, where the cannabis industry is fully operational, but it also impacts banks
in every State.
In Colorado, there was over $1.5 billion in total cannabis sales in 2017, with almost $600 million in total sales in the city of Denver. With limited access to banking services available, there exists a cash economy for cannabis which lacks visibility from a regulatory and taxation perspective. Large amounts of cash remain on
site in many of the cannabis related businesses which creates significant safety concerns for the communities where they are located. To give you a sense of the scope
of this problem, there are approximately 500 unique locations for licensed cannabis
business in Denver alone.
For banks in States like Idaho and Nebraska, where cannabis has not been legalized for any purpose, there are still significant compliance challenges that must be
addressed. Cannabis businesses operating in States where is it legal rely on suppliers, service providers and even investors to support their business operations. For
example, the bank may have a customer that is an agribusiness, a law firm, a payroll company, or a real estate investor whose business derives some measure of revenue from a cannabis related business in a neighboring State. As a result, a bank
may inadvertently serve businesses and individuals that have connections with and
receive funds from legal State cannabis companies in a nearby State despite the
bank’s best efforts to identify and prevent cannabis-related funds of any kind from
entering the bank. Bank customers do not contain their financial activity within
State boundaries, and their economic interactions are varied and may only be tangentially related to a State cannabis business.
Short of terminating their relationships with all of these customers who are otherwise unrelated to cannabis but which do receive money from a cannabis-related
business, the bank must dedicate significant resources to developing a compliance
strategy that allows them to continue to serve their communities in an environment
where the letter of Federal law and the reality of the current marketplace are irreconcilable.
Many Benefits Accrue From Enabling Banks To Serve This Market
In addition to the unintended consequences for ancillary businesses, communities
with legalized cannabis are also struggling to address the significant challenges to
public safety, regulatory compliance and tax compliance that go together with cashreliant businesses. For example, in Denver, cannabis businesses make up less than
1 percent of all local businesses but have accounted for 10 percent of all reported
business burglaries from 2012–2016. On average, more than 100 burglaries occur
at cannabis businesses each year according to the Denver Police Department, and
burglaries and theft comprise almost 80 percent of Denver’s cannabis industry-related crime. Providing a mechanism for the cannabis industry to access the regulated banking system would help those businesses and their surrounding communities by reducing the high-volume of cash on hand, thereby reducing instances of
cash-motivated crime.
Access to the banking system would also increase the efficiency of tax collections
and improve the financial transparency of the cannabis industry. Since many cannabis businesses do not have a bank account, they are forced to pay their taxes in
cash at local IRS offices. Processing such paper-based returns costs the IRS nearly
17 times more compared to an e-filed return, and sometimes requires local tax offices to invest in additional security measures because of the cash payments. Those
costs are ultimately borne by taxpayers and could be avoided by allowing cannabis
businesses access to bank accounts, which enable electronic tax payments.
Due to the lack of transparency associated with cash-based transactions, taxpayers are also less likely to report cash income than payments received by check
or those subject to third-party reporting or withholding. Although the cannabis industry is regulated and therefore likely more tax-compliant than unregulated cashbased businesses, initial studies show that there are still significant tax evasion
challenges in the current cannabis environment. The city of Sacramento, for example, estimated that cannabis dispensaries are underpaying their taxes by up to $9
million per year due to poor recordkeeping or filing of inaccurate financial statements with local tax collectors. Given that tax revenues from the cannabis industry
are often earmarked for education and public health initiatives, compliance is critical to the well-being of local communities. Banking the cannabis industry is a
straightforward way to ensure that businesses have the means and motivation to
remain fully tax compliant.
Allowing cannabis related businesses access to the regulated banking system
would also improve Federal and State oversight of their financial activities. Bank
accounts are monitored in accordance with existing anti– money laundering and
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Bank Secrecy Act requirements which help law enforcement to identify and address
suspicious transactions—an opportunity that is not available in an all-cash environment. One of the foundations of the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) is the transparency
provided by bank records of transactions. In fact, when adopting the BSA in 1970,
Congress found that records maintained by businesses ‘‘have a high degree of usefulness in criminal, tax, and regulatory investigations and proceedings.’’ The increased transparency that would come from processing transactions through bank
accounts instead of in cash would ensure that regulators and law enforcement have
the necessary tools to identify bad actors and remove them from the marketplace.
The activity of cannabis businesses would become part of the standard process that
all banks apply to their customers to understand customer profiles, assess risk, and
monitor for and report possible suspicious activity and large cash transactions.
For example, currently, when banks open accounts, they verify the identity of the
individuals opening the account and create a risk profile for the customer based on
a variety of factors: the bank products used, the type of business the customer is
in, where the company plans to do business, and its existing relationships with the
bank, among others. Then, once the account is opened, the bank will monitor transactions to ensure that the customer is operating in accordance with the profile presented at account opening. If something unusual or out of the ordinary occurs that
cannot be explained, the bank will report that to the appropriate authorities by filing a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR). In addition, if the customer engages in a
large cash transaction, the bank generally will file a Currency Transaction Report
with FinCEN. If a customer is operating on an all-cash basis without a bank account, none of that takes place and if unusual transactions occur, it is not reported
to FinCEN.
Despite the myriad benefits that would result from banking this fledgling industry, widespread and consistent financial services will not be possible until Congress
removes the risk of Controlled Substances Act liability and directs the Federal
banking regulators to issue guidance to help banks understand what procedures are
acceptable. Currently, the only direction available to financial institutions in connection with cannabis-related accounts comes from guidance issued by the Financial
Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) in 2014. That guidance, which references
a now rescinded memorandum from the U.S. Department of Justice (the ‘‘Cole
Memo’’), describes how financial institutions can report cannabis-related business
activity consistent with their Bank Secrecy Act obligations where there is this conflict between State law which makes an activity legal and Federal law which prohibits it. It does not create a safe harbor or otherwise modify Federal law to protect
banks from criminal and civil liability for money laundering. The guidance specifically reminds banks that marijuana continues to be illegal under Federal law.
Although a small number of financial institutions have weighed the prevailing climate of nonenforcement and have decided to shoulder the risk in order to serve the
needs of their communities, the majority of financial institutions will not accept the
legal, regulatory, or reputational risk associated with banking cannabis-related businesses absent congressional permission to do so. Because Congress has banned
marijuana, whether for medicinal or adult use, it will require action by Congress
to allow banks to serve this industry.
The SAFE Banking Act Would Help Address the Problem
The bipartisan SAFE Banking Act (S. 1200), which is before the Committee for
consideration, would help address this urgent banking problem. The bill specifies
that proceeds from a State licensed cannabis business would not be considered unlawful under Federal money-laundering statutes or any other Federal law and directs FinCEN and the Federal banking regulators to issue guidance and exam procedures for banks doing business with cannabis related legitimate businesses. Explicit, consistent direction from Federal financial regulators will provide needed
clarity for banks and help them to better evaluate the risks and supervisory expectations for cannabis-related customers.
Although the SAFE Banking Act does not cure all of the cannabis-related banking
challenges, it would help the 33 States that have legalized cannabis in some form
to make their communities safer, collect their taxes, and regulate their cannabis
markets effectively. It would also help banks and their customers in States without
legal cannabis regimes by addressing the unintended consequences for unrelated
businesses that provide products and services to the cannabis industry, their employees or service providers, without undermining each State’s ability to prohibit
cannabis sales and use within their borders.
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Summary
ABA supports the SAFE Banking Act and urges the Committee to markup and
advance this legislation as soon as possible. Approving a narrow, banking specific
remedy will reap immediate public safety, tax, and regulatory benefits without undermining broader deliberations about national drug policy that will take more
time.
Thank you for your efforts to address this important issue that has become a challenge for many of our Nation’s communities and the banks that serve them. I am
happy to answer any questions you may have.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF GARTH VAN METER
VICE PRESIDENT OF GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS, SMART APPROACHES TO MARIJUANA
JULY 23, 2019
Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, Members of the Committee, thank you
for inviting me to testify before you today. My name is Garth Van Meter, and I am
the Vice President of Government Affairs for Smart Approaches to Marijuana, a
nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to a public health approach to addiction and recovery. SAM was founded by former Congressman Patrick Kennedy, current editor of The Atlantic David Frum, and former senior drug policy advisor to
three Administrations, Kevin Sabet. SAM believes no one should be locked up or
have the rest of their life ruined just because they got caught with a joint, but we
should also not create a new addiction-for-profit industry in the model of Big Tobacco. SAM partners with a wide variety of other organizations, including major
medical societies, treatment and recovery advocates, law enforcement groups, AAA,
Parent–Teacher Associations, and drug prevention groups to advocate for a public
health approach to drug policy.
The Addiction Crisis
The fundamental question before us today is whether we want to promote and increase drug use during an addiction crisis or discourage drug use and help people
find recovery and healing. By skipping ahead to a technicality over banking rules,
the marijuana industry is hoping to gain many of the benefits of Federal legalization without a debate over the public health effects. But make no mistake, a policy
change around banking would have massive public policy and public health ramifications, so we are shirking our duties if we do not consider the full question. The
SAFE Banking Act will allow the expansion of an industry pushing new, exponentially more powerful forms of marijuana before any of its health or other societal
impacts are fully understood.
Banks currently want to have it both ways: they say they are not taking a position on legalization, but they want to profit from a fabulous new line of business:
depositing federally illegal proceeds. I am amazed that no one has called them on
it. It is an untenable position. If they want to benefit from the sales of 99 percent
potency concentrates, pot candies and gummies, and high potency vapes that are
marketed to young demographics through social media influencers using the Juul
playbook, they should be consistent and argue to have those things legalized and
advertised. But they are not doing that, because they know that their public reputation would take a hit. So instead, they argue that they should participate in what
is literally the definition of money laundering for federally illegal proceeds but be
held harmless for the damage to public health and public safety.
The Potential Increase of Wide-Spread Investments in the Marijuana Industry
I want to examine two scenarios that could result from the passage of the SAFE
Banking Act.
The first is the best-case scenario, and the intended effect of the bill: let’s say only
State licensed marijuana producers and stores participate in the Federal banking
system.
For expert testimony on the purpose of the SAFE Banking Act, I refer you to
former Speaker John Boehner’s marijuana investing seminar, 1 in which you find
these statements, ‘‘With traditional investments, only 171⁄2 percent of the money
comes from little fish like you and me. The other 821⁄2 percent is from the big players, the major investment firms, hedge funds, pension funds, established corporations. Banking restrictions are preventing almost all of those investment firms and
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZXGiRcXLJo
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funds from diving head first into cannabis. Well, they’re dying to get in. I’m helping
some of these bigger fish get ready to invest. There are hundreds of billions of dollars sitting on the sidelines.’’
The SAFE Banking Act could have been drafted to narrowly address point-of-sale
transactions. Instead, the bill is written specifically to allow those ‘‘hundreds of billions of dollars sitting on sidelines’’ to invest. Does anyone think that public health
is going to be the driving force behind these multinational corporations who have
to report quarterly earnings? For a preview, we need only to look to Canada, where
the CEO of a major marijuana corporation was ousted for a single quarter of poor
sales, and Altria (formerly Philip Morris) has made a multibillion-dollar investment
into the marijuana industry. We should also note that the former CEO of Purdue
Pharma—who oversaw all of Oxycontin’s deceptive marketing practices—saw his
next big business opportunity in leading a marijuana company.
The Influx of Potent Products Into the Market
It’s also important that we not deal with this question in the abstract. When you
see marijuana on TV, you see fields or warehouses of what everyone assumes is a
harmless plant. It looks very innocuous. What they don’t show you are the concentrates and extraction systems, because industrial scale extraction looks like
something straight out of the television show ‘‘Breaking Bad’’. Yet, concentrates are
what they are heavily promoting on social media. For those who have never seen
concentrates, I refer you to Appendix A of my testimony, where you can see examples. Marijuana is not just a plant any more. It has been highly processed into
something that cannot be found in nature and has a devastating impact on the
brain in terms of addiction and mental health. In particular, I refer you to the first
page, where you can see a marijuana concentrate called ‘‘shatter’’ from Acreage
Holdings, which is former Speaker Boehner’s new gig. Notice the name of the marijuana strain: ‘‘Thin Mint Girl Scout Cookies’’. This is a screen shot of their webpage
from 2 weeks ago, but it mysteriously vanished when we submitted this picture as
a part of written testimony to the House Judiciary Committee.
I also want to address kid-friendly edibles. Under State regulations, the pot
gummies on page 2 of Appendix A are not considered kid-friendly. You see, under
the marijuana industry’s logic, kids are only attracted to gummies in the shape of
animals or cartoon characters, not to brightly colored, sugar-coated gummies in the
shape of vegetables, geometric shapes, or pot leaves. Washington State got so frustrated with the number of children ending up in emergency rooms from accidental
ingestion of pot candies that they were going to ban them completely, but it only
lasted a week, and the marijuana industry released their new plan to self-regulate
with brightly colored geometric shapes and pot leaves only.
So, that is the best-case scenario, if everything goes according to plan.
The Potential Increase of Cartel Activity
But there is a much darker possibility, and it doesn’t require a stretch of the
imagination because it is already happening. International cartels have infiltrated
legalized States and have used the cover of legalization to conduct massive grow operations, often in upscale, suburban neighborhoods. 2 The SAFE Banking Act provides a scalable new avenue for these cartels to infiltrate the banking system in a
much more systematic way.
For example, I refer you to a letter dated July 19, 2019, from former DEA Administrators and ONDCP Directors who describe a threat that parallels the multibillion-dollar Black Market Peso Exchange, and testimony from Colorado law officer
Ernest Martinez that lays out an example of how this would work. These documents
can be found in Appendix B of my testimony.
To quote from the letter:
Because cash made from the sale of marijuana looks the same regardless
of what it was used to pay for, it will be extremely difficult for banks to
know whether large bundles of cash presented for deposit were made from
the sale of marijuana rather than from the sale of heroin, fentanyl, or
methamphetamine.
In short, the SAFE Banking Act could inadvertently allow cartels to bring
into banks duffel bags of cash made from the sale of those illicit drugs that
are killing tens of thousands of Americans every year.
And to quote from Lt. Martinez’s testimony:
2 https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/foreign-cartels-embrace-home-grown-marijuanapot-legal-states-n875666; https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/how-colorados-marijuana-legalization-strengthened-the-drugsblack-market
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. . . approving the SAFE Banking Act would open more opportunities for
money laundering and black-market investors. As one possible example, a
cartel would drop off backpacks of cash to a dispensary for deposit, possibly
in excess of $10,000 per transaction, which would be a huge advantage over
current constraints. The dispensary would deposit the money in their bank
account, and then bill a shell company for ‘‘security services,’’ ‘‘cleaning
services,’’ or some other plausible service that would never be performed.
Now the money has been returned to cartel control and can be transferred
electronically.
Furthermore, Lt. Martinez’s testimony explains why even eliminating cash will
never stop pot shops from being targeted for robbery: in the majority of cases, the
burglars are there to steal marijuana, not cash. The marijuana is more easily
accessed and is extremely valuable in its own right. A marijuana store is more akin
to a jewelry store than a convenience store. A recent illustration comes from thieves
who backed a pickup truck into a Michigan pot shop, stole all of the marijuana, and
then left. They came back 20 minutes later to steal the ATM as an afterthought. 3
What This Bill Is Not About
Cannabidiol (CBD) and hemp were federally descheduled through the 2018 Farm
Bill, and the FDA is currently conducting a rule-making to ensure public health and
safety are taken into account. When USDA issues their expedited rule for hemp
growing, hemp growers who operate in accordance with the rule will be fully legal
and have full access to banking services. CBD has been demonstrated through FDA
clinical trials to have a medicinal benefit for certain childhood seizures.
By contrast, marijuana producers are growing and manufacturing incredibly high
potency products that are orders of magnitude stronger than anything available in
the Woodstock days. What we think of as marijuana from those days was only 1–
3 percent THC and contained a relatively high proportion of CBD, which acted as
a neuroprotective agent. Today’s marijuana concentrates can have up to 95 percent
THC and no CBD. A recent study found that high potency marijuana has a fivefold higher risk of psychosis. 4
We often hear that supposedly ‘‘47 States have legalized some form of cannabis’’
and we have to do something to accommodate those States.
First of all, many of those States only created programs for compassionate distribution of nonintoxicating CBD, which was also federally legalized when produced
from hemp in the 2018 Farm Bill. It is disingenuous to lump in those States when
they now have a pathway to full compliance with Federal law. I disagree that we
should be fully legalizing high potency marijuana, but if the other witnesses want
to do it, they should follow the path of the Farm Bill and have that debate.
Other States, like New York, Minnesota, Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Utah, and Louisiana, have more cautious medical marijuana programs, not allowing
it to be smoked, and could conduct research programs that could be converted into
legitimate FDA clinical trials with early access programs for suffering people. There
is a right way to research and prescribe medicines, and the path is through the
FDA.
On the other extreme are States like California, where anyone can qualify for a
medical marijuana card under the thinnest of pretexts, and it essentially functions
as recreational marijuana for anyone willing to go through minor inconvenience of
a pot doctor’s recommendation via a 5-minute Skype session.
And then there are the 10 States that have legalized commercial retail sales for
recreational marijuana. These States are doing an abysmal job of regulating the
drug, with rampant black markets, out of State diversion, the highest rates of youth
use in the Nation, skyrocketing use for 18–24 year olds (when the brain is still developing), and as much as a doubling in fatalities due to marijuana impaired driving. 5 We should not be expanding that failed experiment to other States.
Indeed, New York, New Jersey, Vermont, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Delaware, Minnesota, North Dakota, and New Mexico all turned back major
pushes to legalize and commercialize recreational marijuana as lawmakers and the
public saw the disturbing public health impact of marijuana in legalized States.
3 http://www.fox2detroit.com/news/local-news/thieves-crash-truck-into-detroit-marijuana-dispensary-steal-pot-atm
4 Di Forti, et al. ‘‘The Contribution of Cannabis Use to Variation in the Incidence of Psychotic
Disorder Across Europe (EU–GEI): A Multicentre Case-Control Study’’. Lancet Psychiatry.
March 19, 2019. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(19)30048-3.
5 https://learnaboutsam.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/2019-Lessons-Final.pdf
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Whose Problem Are We Solving?
Today’s modern marijuana industry is structured around catering to heavy users.
Daily and near daily users consume 87 percent of the marijuana in the State of Colorado. 6 If you want to be successful in the marijuana business, that’s who you have
to sell to, and those users have built up a high tolerance and high dependence.
LivWell and other businesses have to meet the demand they have created if they
want to stay in business versus their competitors. If they don’t aggressively market
the highest potency products available, someone else will and they will lose market
share. Therefore, the business model becomes the highest potency for the cheapest
price, and no State has successfully implemented a potency cap. Advancing a business model of creating new instances of substance use disorder during an addiction
crisis is grossly irresponsible as a matter of public policy.
We at SAM deal every day with families who have lost loved ones to addiction,
and marijuana is a major part if not the defining feature of all of their stories. Contrary to the claims of the marijuana industry and legalization advocates, legalization is not resulting in a reduction in opioid deaths. These claims have been thoroughly debunked in recent studies in the Proceedings of the National Academies of
Sciences. 7 Instead, in a study of 34,000 individuals, marijuana users were discovered to be more than two times as likely to abuse prescription opioids or initiate
nonprescription use of opioids. 8
There is still an opportunity for the other witnesses in the banking industry at
this table to wash their hands of the marijuana industry and say, ‘‘we want no part
of this coming nightmare.’’ But, if they proceed, at least it will be with the full
knowledge of what they are investing in: preying on the vulnerable through the
marketing of high potency and kid-friendly products, and producing new cases of
substance use disorder and serious mental illness.
We can see where this is leading in our neighbor to the north, where Altria, formerly Philip Morris, the manufacturer of Marlboro cigarettes, has made a multibillion-dollar investment into the marijuana industry, paired with an even bigger investment in vaping giant Juul. These investments will have business synergy, as
the latest data shows a 63 percent increase in youth vaping of marijuana in Juullike devices. 9 It took us over 100 years to reverse the public health impacts of the
tobacco industry, who continually cast doubt on public health advocates with industry-funded bunk science. We have an opportunity today not to repeat those mistakes.

6 Colorado Department of Revenue: Market Size and Demand for Marijuana in Colorado
(2017).
7 Shover et al., ‘‘Association Between Medical Cannabis Laws and Opioid Overdose Mortality
Has Reversed Over Time’’. PNAS, Jun 10, 2019. https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1903434116
8 https://www.drugabuse.gov/news-events/news-releases/2017/09/marijuana-use-associatedincreased-riskprescription-opioid-misuse-use-disorders
9 Johnston, L.D., Miech, R.A., Bachman, J.G., Schulenberg, J.E., and Patrick, M.E. (2018).
‘‘Monitoring the Future National Survey Results on Drug Use 1975–2018’’. Overview, Key Findings on Adolescent Drug Use. Ann Arbor: Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan.
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Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM)-Appendix A
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Former Speaker John
Boehner is on the
board of Acreage
Holdings and stands to
profit $20 million from
the passage of the
STATES Act, according
to an analysis by the
Financial Times.
{https·//www rtcom/contentl:ztdlld
aa-61e4-lle9-a27a,fdd5l85099~t)

• Note the name of the strain: "Thin
Mint Girl Scout Cookies."
• live Resin Shatter is a product
marketed by Acreage Holdings, among
other high potency marijuana
concentrates.
• Note similar social-media advertising
style to that which got vaping giant
Juul in trouble.

For more examples, please visit http:ljbigpotexposed.com
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What Are C.annabls Concentratu?

•

LivWel!Cannabi.s @livWellCaooa... •1d
What's yoor favorite was to dab
#shatter? #how111vwell

Cannabis concenHates ar. produced by
extrwrng tile cann,binoids •nd
1erpene1 from cann.1bu: nower In a

process lhat typ1c.1lly employs a solven1.
such as butane, propane. or CO2
Tho rugh~ potent oil that ""''" rrom this
txtrM:tJOn ct1n then ~

furthtr refil\fd .and

proctssed into aw1c.e vanety or p,ooucts.
IOC!uding wax. sharrer, ha\h, live resln. tfJsnU~res.
oils and more

• Marijuana concentrates can have a potency up to 95% THC (the
active compound that gets you high}.
• By comparison, Woodstock weed was 1-3% THC.
• Marijuana also now comes in many kid-friendly forms like candies
and gummies.
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Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM)-Appendix B
• Letter from Former ONDCP Directors ("Drug Czars") and former DEA
Administrators expressing concern about cartel infiltration of the banking system
through the SAFE Banking Act
• Written testimony from Denver, CO law officer Ernest Martinez discussing how
thieves target marijuana stores for product, not for cash, and how cartels might
abuse the SAFE Banking Act
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July 19. 2019

The Honorable Mil<e Crap()
Chainnan
U.S. ScMrcComm1uceon B~nkfng, Housing,
& Urban Affairs
534 Dirl<sen Senate On1ce Building
Washin&ton. D.C. 20510

The Hono111~Je SherrO<i Bro1~
Ranking Memb1.1r

u.s. Scno~ Committee on Bo11klttg. llouslng_
& Urban Anaira
S34 D~Senare Ofiice Bulldini:
Washington. D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Crapoand Ranking Member Brown,
We write~ fonner Directors of the.Office ofNational Drug Control Policy and fonner
Adinlnistmtots of the Drug l;nfotcenient Alhninistmtion ro warn oboul the unintended
t.·tmsequenoes o[ the SAFE Banking Act ,to legalize lhe banking of federally illegal prooee<ls
ti'Qm the sale of marij\rana.
Some Members of your Committee 11111¥ \)c f~ilhlr with the Black Marker PCS(l llxcfumgc 1ha1
has been in operation for several decades. This scheme has enabled international drug canels io
launder billions of U.S. dollars through intern.1tional monetary exchanges and has ensnared many
banks and n\ainstream Ll.S. companies,
The lesson tliat rhe BlllCk Marlcet Peso Exchange teaches \lS lS that cartel.swill go to en.om1ous
leng(hs and U5I! sophisticated and complex methods to move cash into banks-sinc,e laundering
money is u,e llfc-blood of cdmlnal organiutlo,is. It is lbcrcfore a virtual ccrtaintY tl\at cartels
will seek ,to exploit the SAFE Banking act if it provides them with an easier and more cosle!Jccti'vc me.ins to tauodct thcu- money,
Because cash- madt from the sale ofmarijuana looks the same regardless of what ii was used to
Jiili' foe, If will be extremely difficult .fot banks to know whethei large bundles ofcash presented
for deposit were made from the sale ofmarijuana rdlherthan from the sale of heroin, fentanyl, or
methompheimniae.
In short, thcSAFt: Banl<lng Act could inadvertentlyallow cartels to bring Joto oonks duffel bags
of cash made from O\e sale ofthose illic-it !lrugs that are killing tens of thousandsof Americans
every year.

Consider the current )andscape ofoffering banking services lo cash,intensive marijuana
buslne$Se$, Even if¢Ostomers are 9ffered !heopportunity to pay mcredit, many customers will
choose lo pay cash to avoid being trdcked within the slate seed-lo-sale tracking ;-ystem.
While banks know how much cash to cxp~I from other cash-intensive businesse-s like dry
clcan.ctS or coavenicncc stores, it wm b$ very di(ficull lo figure OU\ when .i m81'(juana dispensary
is participating in a money laundering scheme. The scale of the marijuana industry is already
such tl1a1 there lllC huge opportunities for these.d1spcn.sarics to bethe destination for cartel cash.
too.eed, we have already seen many cases of cartels using the cover ofJegalizalion ro operate
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illicit marijuana grows and black market activity. Two tecenl examples within the pa.It year
involved organized efforts ta expel MexicM drug cartols growing marijuana irrNorthem
CaliforuiaLin¢luding a request to use the California National Guard", and the May 2019 bUS1 of
the largest international dnig trallil:king organization in Colorado law enforcement histoi}', 111th
ov¢t 80,000 plants In over 250 IOC/llions and 4.5 to11S offinis)led marijuana products"'.
We urge the Senate Banldng Col!llliiuce to rcjoot the SAFE Banking Act and other legislation
that would give these cartels more cover and more access lo the U.S. financial system.

Sincerely,
Mr. R. Gil Kerliko,1~ke
Fonner Director
May 7, 2009 to March 6, 2014
Office,0£Nafim1al Drug Control Policy

Mr. John P. Walters
Former Director
December 7, 2001to January 20, 2009
Offic<>ofNational Drug Control Polic.y

General Bany R. McCaltrey. USA (Rel.)
Former Dlr~ior
Febrwiry 29, 1996 to January 20, 200 I
Offic◊ofNatlo11;1l Drtl& Control rollcy
Mr. bee P. Brown
Fonner Director
July 19, 1993 to January 1996

Offiee ofNntional DrugControl Polley

Ms. Michele M. Leonhart

Fonner Administrdtor
November 10, 2007 io Ma)' 14, 2015
Drug Enforcement Administration
Ms. Karen P. Tandy
Fonner Adm1nlstrator
July 31, 2003 to November 9, 2007
Drug Enforoement Administration

Mr. John C. Lawn
Fonuer Admfoistro.101
July 26, 1985 and March 23, 1990
O"tg fuforccincnt AdmJnlstration
Mr. P~tcr B. Bcnsiilgcr
Fonner Administrator
Febniary 23, 1976 to July 10, 1981
Drug E,,forcement Adnilnlstration.

Mr. Robert Martinez
Former Director
Maroh28, 1991to January 20, 1993
Office ofNa11onal Drug Control rolicy
M'r. William J. 'Bennett
Former Director
March I3, 1989 ta December 13. 1990
Office 0£ Natio1ml Dl'\lg Control Policy
1

http,:tl\ls,w.jlllticu,m•IU,ao-ed,a'prluwttomt,-1011,,-forru:fi:dm!l:$•JMnd·lornl·k,gdm-and•eyper1ffi!mb,td<wt,1ing
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"' hJtps;/Jwww.i115tice.1•.n~tp,'OIQ:co'mt{orty-fwo..indfvid1l'll~arn;.ru;d:nne•lan•ecd-hbck;:mtrkcf-mfflj[J!n.1•
t;,kcdowns-colororlil
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Teslimooy of

Ernest Martinez_
Director At lalgeof the National Nart0tic om,ers'. Assooiations' Coalition (NNOAC)
July 19, 2019

My name is Ernest Martinerl, and 1·seiveas Direcior At Large of lhe National Natcotic

Oflicers' Associations' Coalition (NNOAC). I have-aiso been a.Lieutenant in the DenVtr Police
Department serving the citi1.ens of. Denver for over J3 years. I have served. for 17 years as an
undeitover D11rcotics Dctective and Detective-Sergeant, serving trom Stteet-Level Enloittmenl
Teams, (mcluding the Denver-Aurora C~ck Task Force), to the Elite Major Peddler Unit. ! was
the first lask force super.~sor 111th the Front Range Task Force of the Rocky Mountain HIDTA

Enforcement Center, and was instrumental in its d~ign and development. Prior to the Denver
Police Department, I was a member of the Denver S,beritTs Departmen\ for 3 years as a Deputy
Sheriff. 11ith a total of36 years wearing the badge for the City and County ofOenver.
I am writing to submit testimony lo·the Committ~e on the SAFE Banking Act of 2019.
Section I (b) of the SAFE Banking, Acl states, "The ·purpose of the Act is lo increase
public safety by ensuring access to fii1andal services to CMnabis-related ·1egi111t1ate busintsses
and service providers and rcd'ucing (he a111ou111-o/'cash al such busiuesses."

Through my experieoce in COiorado law elif6tcen1en1,.1 have folilid that lbe burglaries and
robberies are not primarily due lo the availability of large amounls of cash on hand but the
amount of marijuana in the lit1.1iness. High-potency marijuana. and-particularly concentrates,. are
extremely valuable for resale on the 61ack market. Licensed marijuana businesses are required to
notify the Colorado Marijuana Enforoemenl Division (MflD) and local law enforcement any time
there is a burglary or robbery. The majority of the reported cases are for loss of product.
Survcillimce-cwnc111S 11itl1 DVR.n.'Corders co.vcrall areas of~\e.n1arij~1a business and opcr&te

24n. Recordings are rcquireil lo be kept for a minimum of 40 days. The SAFE Banking JI.ct
would not address the loss of produc.t since any money is kept in a safe located in a locked and
:rocuro room and is ot\cn not accessed b)' burglars.
Page 1 of3
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The justification for the SAFE Banking Act claims mmijuana businesses ,do nol havr
banking aoccssibility is misleading in my 0xperience. Shannon Oray, mRrijuana oommunicalions
specialist al the Colorado Deparlmenl ofReve.nue slated in an article dateJ May 30, 2019, ·'We
do hear from licensees that the majority of businesses have ac~ss lo banking services.' •t The
article also noted Chau Safe Haroot Services, a 1vholly owned subsidiary of Partner Colorado
Credit Union, has been helping crediL unions and banks in about IO stales lo create, systems and
procedures for managing cannabis accounts.
In addi~on, approving lbe SAFE Banking Act would open more opP9nunilies for money

lall\ldering and billck-nmrket invesiors. As one possible example, a ca11e.l woul.d drop off
backpacks of cash lo a dispensary for dcposi~ possibly in excess of $I0,000 per transaction,
which would be a huge advantage over current constraints. The dispensary would deposit the
money in ·their bank account, and then bill a shell company for "Se\:urity services," ~cleaning
services," or some other plausible service lhal would never be pcrfonned. Now the money has
been returned lo cartel control and.can be transferred electronically.
lf banking services are already being utilized in Colorado and several other stales, and the.

1hreat of burglary and robbery is loss of product and not money. then there must be nnother
rtaSOJI manjuana busin<,-sses an: pushing for

too SAfE Oanlting Act 11\Qced, this bill Ii.as~ much.

wider purpose, lo allow out-of-sta~ hedge funds lo pump. billions of dollars of investments inlo
the niatijltana indUstly, This is a very imentiolllll step to 1he t\111 federal !egali?Jtion of marijuana
and e\l\lnlttally other drugs, Denver has recently approved the "lowest level priority for
c-nforcemcnt" (for adult possession under -an Ounce) of Psiloc.ybin ("Magic Mushrooms'),.
Oakland and other cities in California are following sui1. Where does this stop? Where is the
commo,1 sense7

As a long-lime member oi Colorado law enfon:emen~ currently experiencing the drug
induced psychosis of vulnerable populations in the Denver-metro area due to rionnalization of
mind-altering substances, it 1s my op'infon from all that I have seen, the number one priority
sho~ld be that more research is acoomplished (l:garding the effects of marijuana U$C, as well as

1

~tr,ps;ljwww.gew1tus1s.o!)/en/1e,ea1ch-,111/.anilysis/blo&$/,tater.ne/lOl9/05/30/1;,n11,bi1-banting•bill-m,y-

falttr:;na1n-tfe-5pite-state•support
Page 2 of3
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educating,tha public regµrding the real issues with regards to ,the letalitiiion of marijuana. Th~
marijuana ,lobby does not want oither.

Th/Ink y911.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN LORD
CEO AND OWNER, LIVWELL ENLIGHTENED HEALTH
JULY 23, 2019
Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and Members of the Committee, thank
you for providing me the opportunity to share my perspective on the issue of banking in the cannabis industry. It is truly an honor. My name is John Lord and I am
the owner and CEO of LivWell Enlightened Health, a vertically integrated cultivator, manufacturer, and retailer of cannabis products under the laws of Colorado.
LivWell is one of the largest cannabis companies in Colorado, with more than 600
employees and approximately $100 million in annual revenue. Yet because of the
current status of the law, we are forced to operate as an all-cash business.
Overview of LivWell, CTF, and the Cannabis Industry
I am here today representing not only LivWell but also the Cannabis Trade Federation, for which I am currently the chair of the Board of Directors. CTF is a national coalition of cannabis-related businesses dedicated to professionalizing, diversifying, and unifying the cannabis business community. Our members are some of the
most successful and responsible operators in the U.S. cannabis market today, generating billions of dollars in sales while navigating and complying with regulations
that are not only comprehensive in scope, but vary significantly from State-to-State.
Our board is comprised of companies that cover the full range of the cannabis supply chain. We also have ancillary companies that focus on technology and others
that provide supplies, such as Scotts Miracle-Gro, which launched a cannabis-focused subsidiary, Hawthorne Gardening Company, in 2014.
Our industry has experienced a remarkable transformation over the past decade.
What started with caregivers and cooperatives primarily providing raw flower products to qualifying patients has now evolved into an industry that provides an incredibly broad range of products to millions of patients and nonpatients alike. Altogether, 33 States, the District of Columbia, and numerous U.S. territories have
passed effective medical cannabis laws and 11 of those States, DC, and two territories have made cannabis legal for all adults. Nationally, the Marijuana Business
Daily’s Annual Fact Book estimates State-legal cannabis sales will exceed $12 billion in 2019. Included in that overall sales figure are flower products; oils for vaporization; edible products, such as fine chocolates and infused beverages; topical products, from salves to lotions to transdermal patches; and other products, like tablets,
capsules, and tinctures. Our company alone now has 19 stock keeping units (SKUs)
on the production side and close to 400 SKUs available overall at our retail outlets.
For those of you who have not seen the cannabis market in person and only have
imagined what it is like, I strongly encourage you to visit Colorado to see it for yourself. You will see that while cannabis is a truly unique product, the industry itself
operates like any other industry.
Before telling you more about my experience at LivWell, I wanted to share a bit
about my background as a businessperson. As you may have detected, I was born
in New Zealand where I was a dairy farmer until I found the next chapter of my
professional life. I moved into importation, manufacturing and wholesale of child
safety seats and baby products, ultimately selling my products in over 30 countries,
including the United States. I moved to Denver, Colorado, in 1998 as I began sales
to Walmart, Toys R Us, JCPenny, among other retail outlets. With the commute
from New Zealand being challenging and because I love the United States, I became
an American citizen in March 2007. My company prospered, and in 2008, I sold it
to a public company. However, I quickly found I was not suited to retirement and
began looking for my next venture just as the medical cannabis industry was getting
off the ground in Colorado. With my experience in manufacturing, compliance, and
warehouse management, I believed I could succeed by applying my general business
acumen and by bringing professionalism to this new field.
The past decade has been an adventure to say the least. In many ways, my company and the industry have grown up together. In 2009, we began with a small
warehouse for cultivation and opened a dispensary under the provisions of the Colorado Constitution, serving the medicinal needs of a few hundred medical marijuana
patients. In 2010, State policy makers decided that the system needed to be regulated and controlled, and the Colorado General Assembly passed the world’s first
law to establish an open but regulated market for the production and sale of cannabis products. I was very supportive of that law and embraced the opportunity to
expand our operations in strict accordance with the rules and regulations established by the State. We gradually increased our cultivation space and opened additional dispensaries across the State. After the voters of Colorado legalized cannabis
for all adults in 2012, our facilities became dual-use—for both medical and what we
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call ‘‘adult-use’’ cannabis—in 2014. Today, we manage 15 retail stores in Colorado
with each store averaging close to $20,000 per day in transactions and serve approximately 4,500 people per day.
The Impact and Challenges Current Federal Banking Laws Place on
LivWell and Other Companies Operating in The Cannabis Industry
But our evolution as a company has not always been smooth. And the greatest
reason for that is the lack of reliable access to traditional banking services. Due to
the dichotomy between State and Federal laws, banks and credit unions have been
reluctant to serve cannabis businesses or have refused to do so altogether. In some
cases, banks that were willing to work with cannabis companies were discouraged
or prevented from doing so by their regulators. As a result, we have frequently
struggled to obtain and maintain bank accounts with egregiously high fees. At one
point, the amount of cash we had on hand created such a security issue that I
rented out a former bank building just so that I could use the vault to store cash.
Another time, I had no choice but to travel to the Internal Revenue Service office
in Denver with more than $3 million in cash in order to send the Federal Government our taxes from our State-legal cannabis business. It took more than 3 hours
for them to count it all! Due to the large volume of cash coming in from the industry
overall, the Denver IRS office actually had to modify the openings in their teller
windows and purchase money counters.
Over our 10 years of operations, we have had accounts closed at over a dozen financial institutions. As you can imagine, this is incredibly disruptive. Imagine running a manufacturing, wholesale, and retail operation with hundreds of employees
and having to make all payments, including payroll, in cash. It is difficult and,
frankly, it is dangerous. This is something hundreds, if not thousands, of State-legal
cannabis companies have had to struggle with. And not just business accounts are
affected. Financial institutions often close personal accounts of owners and even the
accounts of family members. I have had personal accounts closed, along with my
senior staff, as well as mortgages and car loans denied. In addition, my Chief Financial Officer served on a regional bank’s board of directors, and due to his association
with LivWell, was asked to resign.
While our company now has a more stable banking relationship, we are still far
too dependent on cash. The status of cannabis and banking at the Federal level has
resulted in credit card companies refusing to process transactions for cannabis
stores. So we are forced to take cash from customers and then have that cash collected by armored car so that it can be deposited with our bank. There are risks
and hazards throughout this process. And, of course, this situation is not unique to
our company. It affects every cannabis business in the country. Although the required security systems and equipment at cannabis facilities are extensive, we still
must worry about theft and armed robberies. During one such robbery attempt in
2016, a security guard at a dispensary in Aurora, Colorado, who was a Marine
Corps veteran, was shot and killed. Passage of the SAFE Banking Act could prevent
similar tragedies from occurring in the future.
I would note that the news about cannabis banking is not all bad. Notwithstanding the fact that the Department of Justice rescinded several memoranda regarding cannabis enforcement in January 2018, the Department of the Treasury’s
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) has maintained its 2014 guidance
titled ‘‘BSA Expectations Regarding Marijuana-Related Businesses.’’ As FinCEN explained, the ‘‘guidance clarifies how financial institutions can provide services to
marijuana-related businesses consistent with their BSA obligations, and aligns the
information provided by financial institutions in BSA reports with Federal and
State law enforcement priorities.’’ Of course, from a law enforcement perspective,
this makes eminent sense as it is always easier for law enforcement to detect illicit
activity if the proceeds of that activity are run through the regulated banking system. Under the FinCEN guidance there has been a steady increase in the number
of financial institutions serving cannabis businesses. Data released by FinCEN last
month showed that more than 633 financial institutions had filed marijuana-related
businesses suspicious activity reports in the first quarter of 2019, indicating some
level of interaction with the industry. This was an increase of more than 50 percent
over the end of the first quarter of 2018.
But this access to financial institutions comes at a steep cost. As I mentioned
above, due to the significant compliance costs associated with serving cannabis customers under existing policies, financial institutions charge cannabis businesses
substantial monthly fees. Our company pays in excess of $3,000 per month for the
mere privilege of having an account. The current situation is especially challenging
for small businesses. While we, due to our size, are able to absorb the additional
costs associated with cash management and exorbitant bank fees, many small busi-
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nesses are not. Furthermore, resolving the banking issue could significantly aid cannabis businesses in securing business loans. This is critical to small business owners
who may not have access to other sources of capital. It should be noted that these
small businesses are also being squeezed by Section 280E of the Internal Revenue
Code, which prevents all cannabis companies from deducting standard business expenses when they calculate their taxes. If there is any hope in helping small businesses—including minority- and women-owned companies—survive and thrive, we
must fix the banking situation and amend Section 280E so that cannabis businesses
are taxed like any other business.
Thank you again for inviting me here today. I look forward to answering your
questions.
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RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BROWN
FROM RACHEL PROSS

Q.1. Many community banks and credit unions want guidance from
the Federal financial regulators to help them navigate cannabis
banking issues, and you indicated in your testimony that your credit union is using the FinCEN guidance to service the cannabis industry. What additional guidance should the Federal banking agencies issue on how institutions can provide services to cannabis-related businesses?
A.1. Thank you for the question, Senator Brown. You asked what
additional guidance the Federal banking agencies should issue on
how institutions can provide services to cannabis-related businesses.
At Maps Credit Union, we believe that the most important Federal action on this issue must come from Congress and not regulators. Specifically, in order to effectively provide services to cannabis-related businesses, financial institutions must have the type
of clarity provided by the SAFE Banking Act in order to ensure the
propriety of their actions. With respect to regulatory action, Maps
Credit Union believes that FinCEN’s BSA Expectations Regarding
Marijuana-Related Businesses, or FinCEN Guidance, is an adequate regulatory framework to operate within in order to serve the
cannabis industry. The FinCEN Guidance clearly lays out how to
report cannabis-related financial activity running through our organization, and it specifies how to escalate reporting in the event that
we are suspicious of unlawful activity. We do not feel the FinCEN
Guidance is lacking in clarity, and we have operated successfully
under that framework for the last 5 years.
---RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR REED
FROM RACHEL PROSS

Q.1. What is the single biggest risk that we face if nothing is done
to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.1. Thank you for these questions, Senator Reed. You asked the
single biggest risk that we face if nothing is done to address the
challenges facing cannabis and banking.
I think the single biggest risk is having a multibillion-dollar industry operating in a cash-based underground economy. Without
providing cannabis businesses with access to transparent and traditional financial institution relationships, our Federal, State, and
local governments have no information on cannabis-related financial activity in the United States. This can lead to tax evasion,
money laundering, diversion into other States or countries, and numerous other serious safety and crime-related concerns stemming
from a cash-based system. Furthermore, there exists a host of unscrupulous third-party payment-related vendors who are seeking to
benefit from the current vacuum in traditional financial services
for cannabis businesses in our Nation. These vendors bombard cannabis businesses with promises of a fix to the cash-only issue, and
the ‘‘solutions’’ they offer are very often clearly a form of money
laundering. Such backdoor systems do nothing to aid law enforcement, and they further push cannabis businesses into a hidden
economy.
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Q.2. What is the single biggest benefit that we are likely to realize
if we are able to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.2. Senator Reed, you asked what the single biggest benefit is
that we are likely to realize if we are able to address the challenges
facing cannabis and banking.
The single biggest benefit will be an increase in financial institutions who are willing to serve the cannabis sector. This will result
in financial transparency, compliance with guidance from the U.S.
Treasury, community safety stemming from the removal of millions
of dollars in cash off the streets, and the dissemination of vital
data and statistical information and economic trends to law enforcement and Government officials.
Q.3. A critical part of addressing the challenges facing cannabis
and banking is ensuring that our anti– money-laundering laws remain robust and that our law enforcement officials are still able to
enforce the law and deter criminals. What specifically needs to be
done to ensure these priorities?
A.3. Senator Reed, you asked what specifically needs to be done to
ensure the priorities of robust anti– money-laundering laws and the
ability of law enforcement officials to still enforce the law and deter
criminals.
I believe the best way to ensure that our law enforcement officials are still able to enforce the law and deter criminals under robust anti– money-laundering laws is to keep the U.S. Treasury’s
FinCEN Guidance in place as a regulatory framework for financial
institutions to follow. As a practitioner of cannabis banking, I can
emphatically state that the FinCEN Guidance is and will continue
to be vital to financial institutions lawfully serving cannabis businesses, even under the legal protection of the SAFE Banking Act,
in order to meet all compliance obligations of the Bank Secrecy Act
and anti– money-laundering law. The FinCEN Guidance is an essential rulebook for appropriately monitoring and maintaining cannabis business accounts. Without it, Maps Credit Union would not
be serving the cannabis industry at all.
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR WARREN
FROM RACHEL PROSS

Q.1. The Federal prohibition of marijuana continues to create significant harm for communities across the country. However, as dozens of States—including Massachusetts—have implemented their
own marijuana laws, there are still significant barriers posed by
these outdated Federal laws. 1
This includes the inability of financial institutions to allow marijuana businesses acting in compliance with State laws access to
banking services. Forcing these businesses to operate entirely in
cash presents a dangerous public safety concern that Federal policymakers must swiftly address. That is why I am a cosponsor of
the SAFE Banking Act, commonsense legislation that would help
1 National Conference of State Legislatures, ‘‘State Medical Marijuana Laws’’, http://
www.ncsl.org/research/health/state-medical-marijuana-laws.aspx.
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resolve this important issue for these marijuana businesses and the
ancillary businesses that support them. 2
I’m also the lead sponsor of the STATES Act—bipartisan, bicameral legislation with Senator Gardner that would protect
States, territories, and tribal Nations from Federal interference as
they determine their own marijuana laws. 3 This bill addresses the
financial issues caused by Federal marijuana laws by clearly stating that compliant transactions are not trafficking and do not result in proceeds of an unlawful transaction. It has been endorsed
by organizations such as the American Bankers Association, Cooperative Credit Union Association, Credit Union National Association, Massachusetts Bankers Association, and others representing
financial institutions.
Finally, I support efforts to legalize marijuana by removing it
from the list of controlled substances under the Controlled Substances Act. While this action will have important and wide-reaching implications, it will also provide the fullest resolution to the
marijuana banking issues that the Senate Banking Committee is
discussing today.
As Congress explores legislative action, it is important that we
consider ways to support legal marijuana businesses and their consumers—including medical marijuana patients—as soon as possible.
Do you believe that our current marijuana laws that force marijuana businesses to operate as cash-only enterprises pose a public
safety risk? Do you believe that they hinder economic growth?
A.1. Thank you for these questions, Senator Warren. You asked if
I believe that our current marijuana laws that force marijuana
businesses to operate as cash-only enterprises pose a public safety
risk, and you asked if I believe that they also hinder economic
growth.
I received a similar question from Senator Cortez Masto, and I’d
like to quote my response here. In summary, yes, I do believe that
having a multibillion-dollar industry operate primarily in cash is
an immense public safety risk and hindrance to economic growth.
As I stated in response to Senator Cortez Masto, ‘‘Unbanked or
underbanked individuals and businesses live with great risk of robbery or violence, and communities also suffer as a result. A 2015
analysis by the Wharton School of Business Public Policy Initiative
found that, in the absence of being banked, one in every two cannabis dispensaries were robbed or burglarized—with the average
thief walking away with anywhere from $20,000 to $50,000 in a
single theft. Here at Maps, we have heard anecdotal evidence of
this very thing. We had one cannabis business experience a frightening robbery on a Sunday, and the business owners opened an account with Maps 5 days later to remove cash from their location.
One cannabis business owner who banks with Maps, with 24 licensed businesses, commented that his employees used to be terrified to leave their stores on payday, because they had to walk out
carrying 2 weeks’ wages in cash. He was ecstatic about being able
2 Secure and Fair Enforcement Banking Act, S. 1200, https://www.congress.gov/bill/116thcongress/senatebill/1200.
3 Strengthening the Tenth Amendment Through Entrusting States Act, S. 1028, https://
www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/1028.
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to offer them direct deposit now because of having accounts at
Maps. It isn’t very often, in this modern day and age, that someone
is ecstatic about something as basic and simple as direct deposit,
but this is the world that cannabis businesses and their employees
live in.’’
As for economic growth, I believe that lacking access to mainstream financial services simply makes it difficult for businesses to
operate. Unbanked cannabis businesses face barriers that other
types of businesses do not even need to consider: paying taxes in
cash, paying employees in cash, paying vendors in cash, tracking
expenses and inventory purchases manually without the benefit of
bank statements or check copies or point-of-sale receipts for reference . . . the list goes on. They also lack access to capital because, without legislation like the SAFE Banking Act, financial institutions generally will not lend to the cannabis sector due to the
risk of collateral loss. Without basic financial services such as deposit accounts and business loans, cannabis businesses must overcome significant barriers, hindering growth and limiting the positive economic impact of a multibillion-dollar industry in local communities across our Nation.
Q.2. You represent a financial institution that provides banking
services in a State that has legalized marijuana for medical and
recreational purposes. Can you please describe in detail the decision-making process in determining whether you would provide
these services to State-legal marijuana businesses?
A.2. Senator Warren, you asked if I can describe in detail the decision-making process in determining whether Maps Credit Union
would provide these services to State-legal marijuana businesses.
The volunteer, member-elected Board of Directors of Maps Credit
Union voted to serve the cannabis industry in 2014 for two main
reasons: community safety (removing cash from the streets) and
serving an underserved industry—which is truly in the ‘‘DNA’’ of
credit unions as community-based, not-for-profit financial cooperatives. The Board vote was not unanimous, but they have maintained a strong and united front regarding the outcome of that
‘‘yes’’ vote. Before making the decision, the Board evaluated a legal
opinion of the risk involved in serving the cannabis industry given
the Federal status, and they extensively reviewed the FinCEN
Guidance and the DOJ’s Cole Memo, which was in place at the
time. The Credit Union’s legal counsel spent a great deal of time
visiting with cannabis businesses to better understand their operations and banking needs, and this information was also reported
to the Board for consideration.
To help mitigate legal and compliance risk, the Board determined that the Credit Union would invest in a holistic risk infrastructure with a designated executive leader to ensure that the
compliance for the cannabis banking program was top-notch. The
Board realized that our cannabis banking program would be one of
the first of its kind in the United States, so they emphasized the
need to ‘‘set the bar’’ and ensure that we operated transparently
and in full compliance with the FinCEN Guidance from U.S. Treasury. Lastly, the Board evaluated liquidity risk and ensured that
the Credit Union had a documented exit strategy to deploy in the
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event of a change in Federal prosecutorial priorities, and they also
placed limits on the cannabis banking program’s size in order to
ensure that cannabis-related funds could be divested of very quickly in the event of a change at the Federal level. This protects the
Credit Union from deposit concentration risk and from a liquidity
crisis should the program need to be shuttered.
Q.3. Please describe any challenges your financial institution faces
in providing these services to marijuana businesses due to current
Federal laws, including any regulatory barriers.
A.3. Senator Warren, you asked me to describe any challenges
Maps Credit Union faces in providing these services to marijuana
businesses due to current Federal laws, including any regulatory
barriers.
Serving the cannabis industry is complex and labor-intensive,
but our Credit Union believes it is worth the work, because it
speaks to our mission and helps keep our community safe. Our biggest concern is that, without a legal safe harbor at the Federal
level for serving the cannabis industry, we run the risk of being
prosecuted for Federal money laundering. On a personal level, it is
truly difficult for me as a Chief Risk Officer to put so much effort
into a program that is serving local Oregon businesses in a fully
transparent and fully compliant manner, while knowing that a simple change in prosecutorial priorities could risk my freedom at
worst and my financial future as a working mom at best. We need
a Federal solution to remove this risk for financial institutions, and
financial institution professionals like myself, allowing us to transparently serve State-sanctioned cannabis businesses in accordance
with FinCEN Guidance without worrying about Federal prosecution for doing our jobs. Thank you for your efforts in cosponsoring
the SAFE Banking Act.
Q.4. Please describe any services, if any, that you provide to ancillary marijuana businesses (e.g., legal or security firms, food safety
businesses, real estate) and any challenges you face in providing
such services.
A.4. Senator Warren, you asked me to describe any services that
Maps Credit Union provides to ancillary marijuana businesses,
such as legal or security firms, or food safety or real estate businesses, and any challenges we face in providing such services.
Maps Credit Union does provide banking services to ancillary
marijuana businesses, such as landlords, garden stores, real estate
investment enterprises, and others. These businesses do not require the same SAR filing frequency as direct ‘‘plant-touching’’ cannabis businesses, in the FinCEN Guidance 4 (quoted below and
4 FinCEN recognizes that a financial institution filing a SAR on a marijuana-related business
may not always be well-positioned to determine whether the business implicates one of the Cole
Memo priorities or violates state law, and thus which terms would be most appropriate to include (i.e., ‘‘Marijuana Limited’’ or ‘‘Marijuana Priority’’). For example, a financial institution
could be providing services to another domestic financial institution that, in turn, provides financial services to a marijuana-related business. Similarly, a financial institution could be providing services to a nonfinancial customer that provides goods or services to a marijuana-related
business (e.g., a commercial landlord that leases property to a marijuana-related business). In
such circumstances where services are being provided indirectly, the financial institution may file
SARs based on existing regulations and guidance without distinguishing between ‘‘Marijuana
Limited’’ and ‘‘Marijuana Priority.’’ Whether the financial institution decides to provide indirect
services to a marijuana-related business is a risk-based decision that depends on a number of
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highlighted [Ed. italicized] regarding ancillary businesses, specifically), but we do monitor these accounts quite carefully and consider them high-risk accounts under our organization’s Bank Secrecy Act risk profile.
Q.5. What has the community response been, if any, to your financial institution providing banking services to legitimate marijuana
businesses?
A.5. Senator Warren, you asked what the community response has
been to Maps Credit Union providing banking services to legitimate
marijuana businesses.
The community response to our efforts in serving legitimate
marijuana businesses has been overwhelmingly positive. There
were some early murmurs in the media about a local credit union
‘‘secretly’’ serving the cannabis sector, but the resulting commentary from the community was a rallying cry of support. One
commenter expressed disbelief that a news outlet would post a
story that essentially stated, ‘‘A financial institution in Oregon is
providing financial services to legal businesses in Oregon,’’ and the
commenter punctuated his response by saying, ‘‘Must be a slow
news day.’’ That seems to be the sentiment of the vast majority of
those we speak with. At Maps Credit Union, we understand that
the cannabis legalization issue is controversial, but the voters of
our State have made their wishes clear. Our duty now is to serve
that sector and assist those businesses with accessing the mainstream economy. I believe the majority of our community members
understand that and support our efforts. To further mitigate reputation risk, the cannabis banking program at Maps keeps separate financials and, from its outset, the Board mandated that the
program must pay for itself. That way, credit union members at
large—particularly those who do not support the cannabis industry—are not having their resources utilized to pay for cannabis
banking services and the necessary supportive infrastructure.
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF
SENATOR CORTEZ MASTO FROM RACHEL PROSS

Q.1. During your testimony, you discussed your credit union’s
interactions with FinCEN and Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs).
Can you describe your credit union’s role in working with State and
local law enforcement, if any?
A.1. Thank you for these questions, Senator Cortez Masto. You
asked if I can describe my credit union’s role in working with State
and local law enforcement.
One of the things Maps Credit Union (Maps) takes great pride
in is our collaboration with law enforcement. Prior to serving the
cannabis industry, Maps filed less than 50 Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) per year. Since January 2017, however, Maps has
filed nearly 3,500 SARs, with approximately 3,200 of them being
directly related to the cannabis industry. This is vital data that law
enforcement would not otherwise have if we were not serving this
sector. SARs include a detailed export of every single financial
factors specific to that institution and the relevant circumstances. In making this decision, the
institution should consider the Cole Memo priorities, to the extent applicable[.]
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transaction on a cannabis business account for the reporting period, allowing law enforcement to identify trends and investigate
any activity that could indicate a crime has taken or is taking
place. Additionally, Maps files thousands of Currency Transaction
Reports (CTRs) per year on cash transactions aggregating to over
$10,000 in a single business day. Again, this is vital data for law
enforcement. Our ongoing monitoring of these accounts also ensures that worrisome activity is promptly reported, giving law enforcement the benefit of early indication.
Q.2. Outside of the SARs process, how does law enforcement benefit from the information you collect on your account holders?
A.2. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked how, outside of the SAR
process, law enforcement benefits from the information Maps Credit Union collects on our account holders.
CTRs also provide substantial benefit to law enforcement, particularly because the cannabis sector operates primarily in cash.
CTR data informs law enforcement of every cash transaction or series of cash transactions aggregating to over $10,000 in a single
business day. This helps law enforcement track business activity
that would otherwise be in an underground, unreported economy.
Q.3. If Congress passed legislation, such as the SAFE Banking Act,
do you think financial institutions and law enforcement would have
the tools needed to find and investigate money laundering and
other financial crimes?
A.3. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if I think financial institutions and law enforcement would have the tools needed to find and
investigate money laundering and other financial crimes, if Congress passed legislation such as the SAFE Banking Act.
Yes, I think that the SAFE Banking Act would provide substantial benefit to both financial institutions and law enforcement. By
removing the enormous legal risk of serving the cannabis sector,
more financial institutions would open their doors to cannabis businesses. Each of those financial institutions would be filing SARs
and CTRs, and this would increase the volume of data being reported to FinCEN. Additionally, each of those financial institutions
would be implementing their own Bank Secrecy Act and Anti–
Money-Laundering programs, and financial institution staff would
be trained to identify and report indicators for money laundering
and other financial crimes. Upon suspicion of activity that would
trigger a SAR, and barring unusual circumstances, the activity is
reported within 30 days. Finally, bringing an all-cash industry into
a transparent financial relationship means attaining data that
would otherwise be lost to the underground, unregulated, unreported, hidden economy.
Q.4. Do you believe there are additional tools we should provide to
financial institutions that work with cannabis businesses in order
to better assist law enforcement?
A.4. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if I believe that there are additional tools lawmakers should provide to financial institutions
that work with cannabis businesses in order to better assist law
enforcement.
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I feel that the FinCEN Guidance is adequate to assist law enforcement, as SARs allow a financial institution to communicate
with law enforcement about suspected financial crime without running afoul of privacy law.
Q.5. According to the FDIC’s 2017 survey of unbanked and underbanked individuals, 6.1 percent of Nevadans were unbanked. And
Nevada has one of the highest rates of underbanked citizens in the
country—more than 1 in 4 Nevadans were underbanked. Can you
discuss any harms or risks associated with a large population of
unbanked and underbanked individuals, particularly those in the
cannabis industry who are already being paid in cash?
A.5. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if I could discuss any harms
or risks associated with a large population of unbanked and underbanked individuals, particularly those in the cannabis industry
who are already being paid in cash.
Unbanked or underbanked individuals and businesses live with
great risk of robbery or violence, and communities also suffer as a
result. A 2015 analysis by the Wharton School of Business Public
Policy Initiative found that, in the absence of being banked, one in
every two cannabis dispensaries were robbed or burglarized—with
the average thief walking away with anywhere from $20,000 to
$50,000 in a single theft. Here at Maps, we have heard anecdotal
evidence of this very thing. We had one cannabis business experience a frightening robbery on a Sunday, and the business owners
opened an account with Maps 5 days later to remove cash from
their location. One cannabis business owner who banks with Maps,
with 24 licensed businesses, commented that his employees used to
be terrified to leave their stores on payday, because they had to
walk out carrying 2 weeks’ wages in cash. He was ecstatic about
being able to offer them direct deposit now because of having accounts at Maps. It isn’t very often, in this modern day and age,
that someone is ecstatic about something as basic and simple as direct deposit, but this is the world that cannabis businesses and
their employees live in.
Q.6. Do you believe employees of marijuana businesses, or marijuana-related businesses are more likely to be unbanked or underbanked?
A.6. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if I believe that employees
of marijuana businesses, or marijuana-related businesses, are more
likely to be unbanked or underbanked?
Yes I do, and I have seen the evidence of that first-hand, as
Maps regularly receives new account requests from employees of
cannabis businesses, and employees of cannabis-related businesses,
who have had their accounts closed at other financial institutions.
Q.7. Does the current FinCEN guidance allow financial institutions
to provide information to State tax agencies when performing audits?
A.7. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if the current FinCEN Guidance allows financial institutions to provide information to State
tax agencies when those agencies are performing audits.
The FinCEN Guidance does not explicitly allow financial institutions to provide information to State tax agencies when those agen-
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cies are performing audits; however, if a financial institution suspected tax evasion efforts by a cannabis business entity, that information would be reported in an escalated SAR (a Marijuana Priority SAR or Marijuana Termination SAR), and FinCEN could then
route that SAR to the appropriate authorities for further investigation.
Q.8. If Congress passed legislation allowing the cannabis industry
to access financial services, do you believe that States would be
able to more accurately audit businesses and individuals associated
with cannabis businesses or cannabis-related businesses?
A.8. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if States would be able to
more accurately audit businesses and individuals associated with
cannabis businesses or cannabis-related businesses, if Congress
passed legislation allowing the cannabis industry to access financial services.
Absolutely. It is very difficult to audit a business that operates
solely in cash or an individual who operates solely in cash. Providing access to mainstream financial services means having access
to bank statements and CTR/SAR data that would not otherwise be
available in the underground economy.
Q.9. You noted in your testimony that your credit union, Maps,
serves the Willamette Valley, a rural area in Oregon. Has legalization of cannabis driven economic development in your area?
A.9. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if legalization of cannabis
has driven economic development in the rural Willamette Valley of
Oregon, which is inside the service area of Maps Credit Union.
I believe it has. There are currently 2,221 active cannabis business licenses in the State of Oregon, per Oregon Liquor Control
Commission (OLCC) data as of August 9, 2019. The OLCC also reports 46,992 active Worker Permits as of August 13, 2019. That
means nearly 47,000 Oregonians are permitted to work in the cannabis sector—a sector that was largely illegal just 5 years ago.
With numbers like that, I believe it is a logical conclusion that the
cannabis industry has contributed to economic development in the
Willamette Valley.
Q.10. In your experience, has a legalized cannabis industry bolstered the economy of our rural and tribal communities?
A.10. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if a legalized cannabis industry has bolstered the economy of our rural and tribal communities.
I do not yet have experience with the tribal communities in Oregon, but we have an upcoming meeting with one tribal leader to
discuss the tribe’s plans for economic expansion and how the cannabis sector may play a part in that. As for rural communities, I
recall one Maps member, in particular. He owns a three-generation
farm and used to sell produce to big-box stores such as WalMart.
He was being so squeezed on price margins that he was concerned
his entire operation would go out of business. When cannabis became legal in Oregon, his family invested in an overhaul of their
farm to grow ‘‘specialty’’ strains of cannabis instead of produce, and
he likened it to different varietals of wine. He commented to me,
‘‘Being part of the cannabis industry saved a three-generation
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farm. We invested our entire life savings into this, and it’s paying
off. We don’t live at the mercy of WalMart anymore. Now we control our own destiny.’’ I believe that is a powerful message about
the impact of this industry on our rural communities.
Q.11. As a provider of financial services to a rural community, do
you believe that rural communities face greater challenges when
accessing financial services for cannabis or cannabis-related businesses?
A.11. Senator Cortez Masto, you asked if, as a provider of financial
services to a rural community, I believe that rural communities
face greater challengers when accessing financial services for cannabis or cannabis-related businesses.
I do believe that rural communities are challenged when it comes
to accessing traditional financial services. We are regularly contacted by State legislators and mayors of small towns who have
seen their local community bank branches close altogether, and
they are asking if there is any chance we could open a branch for
their community. The challenges in doing so are often insurmountable. And that challenge regarding access to banking is just for
rural, mainstream ‘‘Mom and Pop’’ businesses. It’s far worse for
cannabis businesses, who only have a handful of options currently
in the State of Oregon. We have members who drive 6 hours roundtrip to make their deposits at Maps. We are currently working on
a potential solution to help our members deposit their cash more
locally.
---RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BROWN
FROM JOANNE SHERWOOD

Q.1. Many community banks and credit unions want guidance from
the Federal financial regulators to help them navigate cannabis
banking issues, and you indicated in your written testimony that
financial institutions need clearer guidance. What additional guidance should the Federal banking agencies issue on how institutions
can provide services to cannabis-related businesses?
A.1. As a preliminary matter, it is important to note that the Federal banking agencies cannot provide the needed clarity for financial institutions without Congress first providing a change to Federal law. Since marijuana is illegal under Federal law, it is difficult
for Federal regulators to advise financial institutions on how best
to navigate the divide between the letter of Federal law and the reality of State marijuana industries. (See Feinstein/Grassley letter
to FinCEN.) It is impossible for banking regulators to shield banks
from the potential civil and criminal liability that accompanies violations of the Controlled Substances Act and anti– money-laundering statutes. Federal banking regulators will need to issue clear
guidance for banks, but first Congress must allow them to do so by
enacting the SAFE Banking Act, or similar legislation. The content
of marijuana banking regulation will necessarily be shaped by the
Federal approach to marijuana. If Congress preserves the illegality
of marijuana but provides a mechanism for banks to accept the proceeds of State-licensed marijuana businesses, as contemplated by
the SAFE Banking Act, regulatory clarity will be essential in cre-
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ating a reliable pathway for banks to serve marijuana businesses
without fear of triggering criminal, civil, or regulatory censure.
Once Federal legislation is in place, the Federal banking agencies should review and revise the existing FinCEN guidance to ensure that banks are able to treat proceeds received from a marijuana-related business or service provider in the same manner that
they would treat proceeds from any other legal business. Currently,
the only guidance that banks have from any regulatory agency is
the FinCEN guidance that was issued on February 14, 2014. However, that guidance only addresses marijuana-related businesses
which, although not defined, FinCEN has informally indicated are
businesses that have direct contact with the plant or plant products. FinCEN has also pointed out that the guidance is only to help
banks address the conflict between State and Federal law when filing a Suspicious Activity Report and does not address the risk factors that banks should consider if banking any business related to
the marijuana industry.
While the Federal banking regulators will tell visiting delegations of bankers that following the FinCEN guidance is the standard that they expect for compliance, that is not written down and
there is no clarity about whether or not all examiners and auditors
are adhering to a uniform standard when evaluating banking relationships with marijuana-related businesses. And so, bankers
would also welcome clarity from the Federal banking regulators
about what steps are needed to ensure they are acting in compliance with the laws. This does not need to be prescriptive but
should outline the steps for a bank to ensure it is complying with
regulatory expectations.
The other area where banks would welcome further clarity, as
discussed during the hearing, are the many ancillary businesses
that do not directly handle marijuana but receive some income
from those businesses. These are the employees, the landlords, the
suppliers and even the investors. In a letter to FinCEN in December 2016, ten Senators urged FinCEN to provide additional guidance on those relationships but, to our knowledge, nothing has
been provided.
---RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR REED
FROM JOANNE SHERWOOD

Q.1. What is the single biggest risk that we face if nothing is done
to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.1. There are many negative repercussions that will result from
failing to address the cannabis banking problem, but perhaps the
biggest single risk is the continued risk to public safety caused by
forcing these businesses to continue to operate on an all-cash basis.
Q.2. What is the single biggest benefit that we are likely to realize
if we are able to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.2. Actually, there are two key benefits from banking these businesses. On the commercial side, allowing these businesses to have
access to banking services would eliminate the need to operate on
an all-cash basis and would provide a paper trail for examiners and
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auditors as well as ensure monitoring of these accounts under
standard Bank Secrecy Act procedures that have been in effect
since 1986. The improved transparency provided by banking marijuana-related businesses would help identify and eliminate unlawful actors in State markets as well as facilitate accurate tax assessment and collection.
On the consumer side, it would allow employees of these businesses to maintain or open bank accounts which facilitates payments for normal daily transactions and creates a paper trail that
helps individuals establish a credit record.
Q.3. A critical part of addressing the challenges facing cannabis
and banking is ensuring that our anti– money-laundering laws remain robust and that our law enforcement officials are still able to
enforce the law and deter criminals. What specifically needs to be
done to ensure these priorities?
A.3. While there are separate steps that can be taken to improve
the AML system in the United States, as currently being considered in the House of Representatives and draft legislation soon to
be introduced by Senators Cotton, Jones, Rounds, and Warner,
changing the access to banking services through adoption of the
SAFE Banking Act would likely improve the system. First, it would
ensure that these businesses are brought into mainstream banking
where there is a regular audit trail of all transactions. Second, and
perhaps more important, if these businesses open bank accounts,
they would be subject to all the standard AML procedures that
banks have had in place for over 30 years. Their activity would be
subject to monitoring, as it is for any bank customer, and any suspicious transactions would be reported to law enforcement to investigate. Under the current system, where these businesses are compelled to operate in an all-cash environment, there is no paper
trail, no monitoring, and no responsibility to report suspicious activity to law enforcement.
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR WARREN
FROM JOANNE SHERWOOD

Q.1. The Federal prohibition of marijuana continues to create significant harm for communities across the country. However, as dozens of States—including Massachusetts—have implemented their
own marijuana laws, there are still significant barriers posed by
these outdated Federal laws. 1
This includes the inability of financial institutions to allow marijuana businesses acting in compliance with State laws access to
banking services. Forcing these businesses to operate entirely in
cash presents a dangerous public safety concern that Federal policymakers must swiftly address. That is why I am a cosponsor of
the SAFE Banking Act, commonsense legislation that would help
resolve this important issue for these marijuana businesses and the
ancillary businesses that support them. 2
1 National Conference of State Legislatures, ‘‘State Medical Marijuana Laws’’, http://
www.ncsl.org/research/health/state-medical-marijuana-laws.aspx.
2 Secure and Fair Enforcement Banking Act, S. 1200, https://www.congress.gov/bill/116thcongress/senate-bill/1200.
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I’m also the lead sponsor of the STATES Act—bipartisan, bicameral legislation with Senator Gardner that would protect
States, territories, and tribal Nations from Federal interference as
they determine their own marijuana laws. 3 This bill addresses the
financial issues caused by Federal marijuana laws by clearly stating that compliant transactions are not trafficking and do not result in proceeds of an unlawful transaction. It has been endorsed
by organizations such as the American Bankers Association, Cooperative Credit Union Association, Credit Union National Association, Massachusetts Bankers Association, and others representing
financial institutions.
Finally, I support efforts to legalize marijuana by removing it
from the list of controlled substances under the Controlled Substances Act. While this action will have important and wide-reaching implications, it will also provide the fullest resolution to the
marijuana banking issues that the Senate Banking Committee is
discussing today.
As Congress explores legislative action, it is important that we
consider ways to support legal marijuana businesses and their consumers—including medical marijuana patients—as soon as possible.
Do you believe that our current marijuana laws that force marijuana businesses to operate as cash-only enterprises pose a public
safety risk? Do you believe that they hinder economic growth?
A.1. There is no question that lack of access to banking services
means that marijuana-related businesses must operate in an all
cash environment which definitely poses a public safety risk. The
epitome of those risks was identified in an article in The Hill written by Representatives Ed Perlmutter (D-CO) and Denny Heck (DWA): a young man, just out of the Marines and just accepted to his
dream job as a police officer, was acting as a security guard for a
State-legitimate marijuana dispensary when he was shot and killed
during an attempted robbery of the dispensary.
Because these businesses do not have ready access to banking
services in the current environment, they are handicapped in their
access to capital. ABA recently issued a white paper, which examines the public benefits of banking cannabis businesses, including
for public safety, tax collection, and local economic growth.
Q.2. You represent a financial institution that provides banking
services in a State that has legalized marijuana for medical and
recreational purposes. Can you please describe in detail the decision-making process in determining whether you would provide
these services to State-legal marijuana businesses?
Please describe any challenges your financial institution faces in
providing these services to marijuana businesses due to current
Federal laws, including any regulatory barriers.
A.2. Under current Federal law, any income from a marijuana-related business is, by definition, the product of an illegal activity
and therefore, processing those funds is deemed money laundering.
Consequently, Citywide Banks does not offer financial services to
marijuana-related businesses. That is why so many banks have
3 Strengthening the Tenth Amendment Through Entrusting States Act, S. 1028, https://
www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/1028.
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also declined to enter this business. At the moment, even if marijuana were not federally illegal, there is also a lack of clarity from
the regulatory community about what steps are necessary to appropriately identify risks and, more important, what steps are needed
to ensure a robust compliance program when banking these businesses. Unfortunately, until the Federal prohibition on handling
marijuana-related proceeds is addressed, the regulatory uncertainties cannot be addressed.
It is important to recognize that existing regulatory guidance
does not address the underlying illegality of marijuana funds, and
as such, is insufficient to enable banks to provide financial services
to marijuana-related businesses. Every memorandum from the Department of Justice, before they were rescinded on January 4,
2018, by then-Attorney General Jefferson Sessions, such as the one
issued on August 29, 2013, emphasized that marijuana was illegal
under Federal law and the guidelines were designed to allocate
limited law enforcement resources, not create a safe harbor to bank
marijuana-related businesses. Similarly, the FinCEN guidance
issued on February 14, 2014, emphasized that ‘‘The Controlled
Substances Act (CSA) makes it illegal under Federal law to manufacture, distribute, or dispense marijuana.’’
Therefore, any bank that elects to bank one of these businesses
runs the constant risk of prosecution for money laundering under
Federal law.
Q.3. Please describe any services, if any, that you provide to ancillary marijuana businesses (e.g., legal or security firms, food safety
businesses, real estate) and any challenges you face in providing
such services.
A.3. Citywide Banks will consider opening accounts for ancillary
businesses where some of their revenue may derive from cannabisrelated businesses. In these situations, we review the nature of
business and why they receive funds from cannabis-related businesses. We search the ancillary business and their owners to determine if they have any ownership in a cannabis-related business. If
we decide to open accounts for an ancillary business, they are considered high-risk for BSA/AML and are monitored more closely
than other businesses that don’t receive revenue from cannabis-related businesses.
Challenges with banking ancillary businesses is if they would
like a loan. For example, real estate owners who have tenants that
are cannabis-related, we are unable to provide loans using collateral on the property. We have also had situations with existing customers where we were not able to renew a loan due to them having
a cannabis-related tenant on the collateral.
Q.4. What has the community response been, if any, to your financial institution providing banking services to legitimate marijuana
businesses?
A.4. Since the bank does not offer those services, it has not been
an issue.
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RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF
SENATOR CORTEZ MASTO FROM JOANNE SHERWOOD

Q.1. If Congress passed legislation, such as the SAFE Banking Act,
do you think financial institutions and law enforcement would have
the tools needed to find and investigate money laundering and
other financial crimes?
A.1. Yes. These accounts would be monitored in accordance with
existing Bank Secrecy Act requirements, which are designed to detect suspicious financial transactions. It would be helpful to eliminate the many Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) that are currently being filed on each and every transaction conducted by a
marijuana-related business in order to enable law enforcement to
focus on areas where truly suspicious transactions are occurring.
Anecdotal responses from bankers suggest that, were the SAFE
Banking Act to become law, more marijuana-related businesses
would have access to banking services where there account activity
is monitored as a matter of course in compliance with the expectations banks have met under the Bank Secrecy Act since the Money
Laundering Control Act of 1986.
As we pointed out in our testimony, ‘‘The increased transparency
that would come from processing transactions through bank accounts instead of in cash would ensure that regulators and law enforcement have the necessary tools to identify bad actors and remove them from the marketplace. The activity of cannabis businesses would become part of the standard process that all banks
apply to their customers to understand customer profiles, assess
risk, and monitor for and report possible suspicious activity and
large cash transactions.’’
Q.2. Do you believe there are additional tools we should provide to
financial institutions that work with cannabis businesses in order
to better assist law enforcement?
A.2. If FinCEN and the Federal banking regulators issue additional guidance and examination procedures to clarify what steps
banks should take to identify and manage the risks associated with
banking marijuana-related businesses, it should go a long way toward helping banks feel more comfortable with offering banking
services to these businesses. As the process evolves, it is possible
that law enforcement or the financial sector might find the need for
additional clarity, but at this point that should be something that
can be accomplished through an advisory from FinCEN.
Q.3. According to the FDIC’s 2017 survey of unbanked and underbanked individuals, 6.1 percent of Nevadans were unbanked. And
Nevada has one of the highest rates of underbanked citizens in the
country—more than 1 in 4 Nevadans were underbanked. Can you
discuss any harms or risks associated with a large population of
unbanked and underbanked individuals, particularly those in the
cannabis industry who are already being paid in cash?
A.3. There are many difficulties associated with a lack of access to
banking accounts. As pointed out during the hearing, operating in
an all-cash environment with large amounts of cash presents a
safety risk to employees, customers, and the communities where
these businesses operate. For the individual consumer, such as an
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employee of a marijuana-related business, lack of access to a bank
account and paying all bills in cash prevents the consumer from developing a credit history or credit score, presenting challenges in
getting loans, renting an apartment, or even getting a job. Lack of
access to a bank account also means the individual has to rely on
check cashers, payday lenders, and other high-cost services for routine transactions.
An article in U.S. News summarizes the disadvantages consumers face in not having access to banking services.
Q.4. Do you believe employees of marijuana businesses, or marijuana-related businesses are more likely to be unbanked or underbanked?
A.4. Absolutely. One of the challenges that employees of marijuana-related businesses face is that, because the bulk if not the
entirety of their income comes from an activity that is illegal under
the Controlled Substances Act, their income is considered ‘‘tainted’’
and handling those funds can be considered money laundering. As
a result, if the source of their income is known at the time an account is opened, it would be risky for a bank to open the account
and so that increases the likelihood that the individual will be
unbanked. For consumers with existing bank accounts, it might not
be readily apparent that the source of the income is from a marijuana-related business. If there is a sudden increase in cash activity or other unusual behaviors in the account, then it is likely that
the bank’s monitoring system will detect the anomaly and prompt
an investigation by the bank, which could result in the account relationship being terminated.
Q.5. If Congress passed legislation allowing the cannabis industry
to access financial services, do you believe that States would be
able to more accurately audit businesses?
A.5. Yes. In testimony before the House Financial Services Committee last February 13, California Treasurer Fiona Ma pointed out
some of the challenges associated with operating in an all-cash environment. During the hearing, she indicated that having the
paper trail provided by bank accounts would definitely make it
simpler to audit these businesses. Clearly, having the information
provided in regular bank statements would create a set of data
that can be audited, data that is lacking in an all-cash environment.
---RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR REED
FROM GARTH VAN METER

Q.1. What is the single biggest risk that we face if nothing is done
to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.1. Since States began licensing the production and distribution
of marijuana, there has been a marked increase in potency as business investors have been able to improve technology, growing techniques, and extraction to produce products that did not exist prior
to the legalization and commercialization of marijuana. What we
think of as Woodstock weed was approximately 1–3 percent potency, while today’s concentrates go up to 95 percent potency. The
biggest risk we face is accelerating this trend through increased in-
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vestment in the marijuana industry, which will increase both prevalence and frequency of use for high potency products, including
concentrates. These have demonstrated impacts on a variety of
public health measures, including increased impaired driving
crashes and fatalities, increased workplace accidents and reduced
participation, increased instances of addiction and damage to mental health, and reduced educational attainment and life outcomes. 1
Currently, legalization and commercialization have only happened at the State level, which has put a damper on the amount
of investment into the marijuana industry in the United States.
Changing Federal laws to increase investment into the marijuana
industry without restrictions on potency or other public health
measures will make public health outcomes worse.
Q.2. What is the single biggest benefit that we are likely to realize
if we are able to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.2. It will be a Pyrrhic victory: we will gather much more data
about the damaging effects of heavy use of high potency marijuana
products, but without any of the normally required safeguards for
participants in research experiments. No State has been able to
successfully institute a potency cap due to stiff opposition from the
marijuana industry. 2 State regulations allow all manner of products that are appealing to children, leading to a Wild West atmosphere in which the marijuana industry has been able to recreate
the Big Tobacco playbook largely without interference (case in
point, the same style of social media advertising for which Juul got
in trouble is still being used by marijuana vaporizer and concentrate companies).
The goal of the marijuana industry is to initiate new users of
their products through ease of use and product innovation, and
convert casual users into heavy users by introducing them to high
potency concentrates (including vapes), which are prominently advertised in social media, print advertising, and product promotions.
Concentrates and high potency vapes have increased in popularity
and market share. 3 The proportion of heavy users has also markedly increased, corresponding with the increase in the average potency available. 4 The science has not yet caught up to understand
the long-term effects of high potency use, but the early indicators
are very concerning on the impact to mental health. 5
Q.3. A critical part of addressing the challenges facing cannabis
and banking is ensuring that our anti– money-laundering laws remain robust and that our law enforcement officials are still able to
enforce the law and deter criminals. What specifically needs to be
done to ensure these priorities?
1 https://learnaboutsam.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/2019LessonsFinal.pdf
2 https://mjbizdaily.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Healthy-Colorado-quits.pdf
3 https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/06/25/1873754/0/en/Global-Cannabis-Concentrate-Market-Will-Reach-Over-USD-13-78-Billion-By-2026-Zion-Market-Research.html
4 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6312155/;
https://www.nbcnews.com/
health/mental-health/chronic-pot-use-may-have-serious-effects-brain-experts-say-n924441;
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5719106/
5 https://www.cbsnews.com/news/marijuana-psychosis-smoking-strong-pot-daily-increasesrisk-of-psychosis-study-finds/
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A.3. SAM agrees that money laundering is a crucial issue to address. We understand that some believe that money laundering has
become a bigger problem due to some dispensaries dealing in cash.
But as the former DEA Administrators and ONDCP Directors explained in their letter to the Committee, the thing that cartels and
organized crime prize the most is access to banking. Lt. Martinez
of the Denver Police Department describes how cartels can use
dispensaries with access to banks to launder money in excess of
$10,000 per deposit, which is a very large incentive.
Here are additional questions that should be answered by banks
or credit unions prior to the drafting of any legislation related to
money laundering:
How often do your dispensary, processor, or grower clients deposit cash in your institution? What sort of documentation do you
require with each deposit? Do you verify deposits against their
record of inventory? Do you cross reference their inventory with the
State’s seed-to-sale tracking system? Do you place holds on any deposits before this documentation is verified?
Does every one of your marijuana clients use an external auditor? Does the auditor physically verify inventory or run checks
against the seed-to-sale tracking system? Is that a requirement of
your institution before you will do business with them?
Given the Oregon Secretary of State found that the Oregon Liquor Control Board only had resources to audit 3 percent of licensed
dispensaries 6 and the State of California only has 15 staff to conduct enforcement in the entire State, 7 how do you ensure your customers are compliant with State regulations? Do you conduct routine site visits for customers that have not been audited by the
State?
SAM suggests that all of these items should be addressed in any
legislation or amendments proposed.
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BROWN
FROM JOHN LORD

Q.1. In your written testimony, you indicated that it costs you
$3,000 a month to maintain your bank account, and that these
high fees are especially difficult for smaller businesses to afford.
How would additional certainty for banks, through regulatory guidance or the SAFE Banking Act, affect smaller businesses in particular?
A.1. Uncertainty created by the dichotomy between State-legal cannabis programs and Federal prohibition increases operating costs
within the cannabis industry, disproportionately hurting smaller
businesses. While larger, existing companies struggle to absorb
these costs, they are often fatal for small businesses and new businesses, as these hefty costs represent a larger percentage of their
operating budget. Further, banks refusing to lend to cannabis businesses removes the opportunity for many potential smaller businesses to enter the industry because they lack access to the necessary capital. The SAFE Banking Act would eliminate much of
6 https://www.oregonlive.com/news/2019/01/oregon-marijuana-regulators-fail-to-meet-evenbasic-standards-state-audit-finds.html
7 https://ktla.com/2019/07/17/california-officials-struggling-to-regulate-weed-market-audit/
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this uncertainty, reducing banking-related costs and creating more
access to capital.
Q.2. Overcriminalization of marijuana has led to a mass incarceration crisis that disproportionately affects communities of color.
What steps has the Cannabis Trade Federation taken to ensure diversity in the State-legal cannabis industry? Are members of the
Cannabis Trade Federation required to commit to diversity and inclusion standards? Please describe employee diversity at LivWell
and any current or planned efforts to increase diversity.
A.2. The Cannabis Trade Federation (CTF) has formed a Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Task Force as a means to create commitment and action to further a core part of CTF’s mission—to promote diversity in the industry. (The full membership of this impressive board, which includes the current CEO of the NAACP and
the current CEO of the National Urban League, is available here:
https://www.cannabistradefederation.com/dei-task-force.) As an
initial step, the CTF board formed two committees—a Diversity
Committee and a Social Impact Committee. The DEI Task Force
will work with these committees to develop an industrywide DEI
policy to be adopted by the full CTF board. Upon adoption, CTF
member companies will have to agree to CTF’s DEI policy as a requirement of membership. The DEI Task Force will also develop
benchmarks and goals to measure the industry’s progress.
LivWell keeps diversity at the forefront when hiring, striving to
hire candidates who represent the diverse communities we serve.
We are continuously identifying additional avenues to recruit diverse applicants and retain those employees when hired. When we
hold traditional career fairs, we work to increase the diversity of
those attending, including cooperative efforts with the Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce and Association of Black and Latino Corporate Directors. In addition, our Director of Human Resources sits
on the Cannabis Trade Federation DEI Task Force discussed
above.
LivWell also believes that nurturing true diversity cannot stop at
the hiring of diverse candidates, but also requires a heavy focus on
management development, allowing employees to grow with the
company. As such, we have developed a 10-week Manager Development Program that helps associates develop as managers so they
can grow their careers within LivWell. We believe that such ongoing efforts have yielded results, with our hiring statistics reflecting or exceeding State diversity percentages. In addition to a highly
diverse population companywide, five out of our twelve Senior Executives are women with continuing recruitment for diverse people
to fill the company’s senior management roles.
Q.3. Please describe your efforts, on behalf of LivWell and the Cannabis Trade Federation, to support changes to State laws to allow
cannabis businesses to hire employees who have prior, nonviolent
marijuana offenses that have served their sentences.
A.3. In Colorado this year, LivWell actively supported and lobbied
SB19–224, Sunset Regulated Marijuana, which contained a provision that reduced the timeframe during which an individual convicted of felony was ineligible for a license from the Marijuana Enforcement Division from 5 years to 3 years.
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In addition, LivWell is actively engaging in discussions concerning automatic expungement of marijuana offenses that policymakers will be holding in the coming months. The Cannabis Trade
Federation (CTF) strongly supports policies that promote an inclusive cannabis industry, including providing those with previous
marijuana convictions employment opportunities in the industry.
CTF recently formed a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Task Force
(DEI Task Force) comprised of prominent national civil rights and
cannabis industry leaders. (The full membership of this board,
which includes the current CEO of the NAACP and the current
CEO of the National Urban League, is available here: https://
www.cannabistradefederation.com/dei-task-force.) The DEI Task
Force is charged with developing an industrywide diversity, equity,
and inclusion policy. Once approved by the CTF board, CTF member companies will have to abide by this policy as a condition of
membership.
---RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR REED
FROM JOHN LORD

Q.1. What is the single biggest risk that we face if nothing is done
to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.1. The biggest immediate risk is and will remain the security
issues created by a cash-based industry. Not only is it cash-based,
but it is famously cash-based. Those with nefarious purposes know
that employees of cannabis businesses could be carrying a lot of
cash. With the cannabis industry growing, the longer we maintain
the status quo, the more the vulnerability to becoming a crime victim increases for cannabis workers. In the long term, these security
concerns will be accompanied by a second large risk: an industry
permanently distorted against small businesses. Without banking
services and access to loans, those with limited access to capital
struggle to enter the cannabis industry. The longer it takes to fix
the banking situation, the longer these small businesses will be excluded, and the more difficult it will be for new companies to compete with the established companies.
Q.2. What is the single biggest benefit that we are likely to realize
if we are able to address the challenges facing cannabis and banking?
A.2. The biggest benefit of fixing the banking issue is increased security for cannabis industry employees and customers. Decreasing
the likelihood that they will be carrying large quantities of cash reduces their attractiveness as targets of criminal actions. A proper
banking solution will also help secure against money laundering
and tax evasion by bringing transactions into a more easily monitored and transparent system.
Q.3. A critical part of addressing the challenges facing cannabis
and banking is ensuring that our anti– money-laundering laws remain robust and that our law enforcement officials are still able to
enforce the law and deter criminals. What specifically needs to be
done to ensure these priorities?
A.3. The Cannabis Trade Federation (CTF) supports the vigorous
enforcement of our Nation’s anti– money-laundering laws (AML)
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which is one reason why CTF supports the Safe Banking Act.
Banks are accustomed to the rigorous compliance with the Bank
Secrecy Act and other AML rules and regulations. Currency and
suspicious transaction reports are important tools that aid in identifying illegal activity. Because of CTF’s support for AML, we are
particularly grateful that FinCEN has maintained its guidance titled BSA Expectations Regarding Marijuana-Related Businesses
(FIN-2014-G001) (February 14, 2014). According to FinCEN, as of
March 31, 2019, they have received more than 81,000 SARs from
MRBs or Marijuana Related Businesses. This information helps
law enforcement deter and detect illegal operations and increases
transparency into MRBs. Unfortunately, only a fraction of financial
services organizations bank MRBs and even fewer bank cannabis
businesses. Law enforcement would be greatly aided by maximizing
the number of cannabis businesses and MRBs that can obtain
standard banking services.
To increase compliance with AML rules and regulations, we recommend that Congress enact the SAFE Banking Act and the
STATES Act, the latter of which will remove the legal uncertainty
that arises from the conflict between Federal and State cannabis
laws and allow more financial services companies to do business
with cannabis businesses. Once this is done, FinCEN should immediately include a representative from the cannabis industry into its
Bank Secrecy Act Advisory Group (BSAAG). CTF stands ready to
assist any Government agency, including FinCEN, increase its
knowledge and understanding of the cannabis industry.
---RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF
SENATOR MENENDEZ FROM JOHN LORD

Q.1. Mr. Lord, if Congress were to provide legal clarity around the
provision of insurance at the Federal level and help legal marijuana businesses reduce their insurance costs, would we be lowering the entry costs into the industry and thereby making it easier
for smaller businesses—including the communities targeted by the
war on drugs—to share in the economic opportunity of the legal
marijuana industry?
A.1. Yes. The uncertainty created by Federal illegality of a Statelegal industry makes procuring insurance more costly. Increased
insurance costs, like all of the other costs raised by the legal uncertainty surrounding the industry, disproportionately hurts businesses with less access to capital. Many people of color, people in
communities targeted by the war on drugs, and people wanting to
start small, local businesses have limited access to capital. High
costs, limited access to capital, and the refusal of banks to make
loans to the cannabis industry combine to keep many potential
small businesses out of cannabis industry all together. Excessive
costs for insurance policies worsens the situation. I and the Cannabis Trade Federation very much appreciate your efforts to provide legal protection to insurance companies that wish to make coverage available to State-legal cannabis businesses. Passage of your
legislation would result in more insurance companies providing
coverage, which will lead to greater competition and lower costs.
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RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR WARREN
FROM JOHN LORD

Q.1. I’m pleased that the Banking Committee is holding today’s
hearing to discuss how Congress can approach this issue. However,
it is critical that Congress take the opportunity to advance marijuana policy reforms in a holistic manner that not only advances
our Federal marijuana laws but reverses the harm of these policies
on our communities—particularly communities of color that have
been greatly impacted by the failed War on Drugs.
In addition to legalizing marijuana, these efforts must include
Federal and State legislative action to wipe clean the records of
those unjustly jailed for minor marijuana offenses, and allowing
any individual currently incarcerated for these offenses to petition
for release. They must also allow those communities that have been
disproportionately hurt by these failed policies with greater access
to the economic opportunities presented by marijuana reforms.
As the CEO and owner of a marijuana businesses, what steps
have you taken to ensure employment opportunities are provided
to diverse populations?
A.1. LivWell keeps diversity at the forefront when hiring, striving
to hire candidates who represent the diverse communities we serve.
We are continuously identifying additional avenues to recruit diverse applicants and retain those employees when hired. When we
hold traditional career fairs, we work to increase the diversity of
those attending, including cooperative efforts with the Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce and Association of Black and Latino Corporate Directors. In addition, our Director of Human Resources sits
on the Cannabis Trade Federation Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Task Force.
LivWell also believes that nurturing true diversity cannot stop at
the hiring of a diverse candidate, but also requires a heavy focus
on management development, allowing employees to grow with the
company. As such, we have developed a 10-week Manager Development Program that helps associates develop as managers so they
can grow their career within LivWell. We believe that such ongoing efforts have yielded results with our hiring statistics reflecting or exceeding State diversity percentages. In addition to a highly
diverse population companywide, five out of our twelve Senior Executives are women with continuing recruitment for diverse people
to fill the company’s senior management roles.
Q.2. The Massachusetts Cannabis Control Commission (CCC) recently announced that it selected six organizations to support efforts to implement the first social equity program in the country.
According to CCC Commissioner Shaleen Title, this will ‘‘ensure
our legal marketplace is accessible to impacted individuals and
off[er] the resources participants need to overcome barriers to
entry.’’ 1 Do you believe that each State should implement a similar
social equity program that levels the playing field for every individual?
1 Boston Globe, ‘‘Cannabis Commission Taps Six Groups To Boost Social Equity Efforts’’, Colin
A. Young, July 18, 2019, https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/marijuana/2019/07/18/cannabiscommission-taps-six-groups-boostsocial-equity-efforts/AnKNafJyemxeKslZk8dmKN/story.html.
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A.2. The cannabis industry is a unique industry, given the fact that
it revolves around a substance that was not only previously illegal
(and still is at the Federal level and in many States), but also resulted in the arrest and prosecution of millions of individuals
whose lives have been harmed, often times significantly, by those
criminal sanctions. And these sanctions disproportionately affected
individuals and communities of color. As the industry grows, we
have a responsibility to ensure that those individuals and communities that were negatively impacted by marijuana prohibition derive substantial benefits from the legal cannabis industry. Accordingly, I certainly support States and localities implementing social
equity programs that further their specific objectives. The objectives could include greater diversity in ownership, greater diversity
in the workforce, worker training for individuals previously incarcerated or underemployed due to prior marijuana convictions, or direct investment in affected communities for programs and projects
that are not cannabis-related, such as after-school programs or recreational centers.
Q.3. How are you working among your community and within your
State to further opportunities to own and manage marijuana businesses across diverse populations?
A.3. In Colorado this year, LivWell actively supported provisions
contained in SB19–224, Sunset Regulated Marijuana, that created
‘‘accelerator cultivator’’ and an ‘‘accelerator manufacturer’’ licenses.
These licenses, once the law is fully implemented will allow currently licensed marijuana businesses to host and offer technical
and capital support to accelerator license holders. The law sets
forth the qualifications necessary for an individual to obtain an accelerator license: a person who has lived in a ‘‘census tract designated by the [Colorado] Office of Economic Development and
International Trade as an opportunity zone for 5 of the 10 years
prior to application.’’ LivWell looks forward to extending this support to the law’s implementation and will investigate opportunities
to be a meaningful part of this program.
Q.4. Are there steps that you believe Congress should take to support these efforts?
A.4. The Cannabis Trade Federation supports ending the Federal
prohibition on cannabis as soon as possible. The illegal status of
cannabis at the Federal level is a significant impediment to State
and local equity programs. As reported in the Boston Globe late
last year, John Barros, the City of Boston’s Chief of Economic Development, ‘‘said the Federal prohibition on marijuana has been a
major obstacle to equity, since it prevents banks from loaning
money to cannabis firms—and because most of the city’s small
business assistance efforts are funded by Federal dollars that cannot go toward [cannabis] companies.’’ 2 Accordingly, in addition to
expanding access to banking through the enactment of the SAFE
Banking Act, we strongly support passage of the bipartisan
STATES Act, of which you and Senator Cory Gardner of Colorado
are the Senate sponsors. The STATES Act would reconcile State
2 https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/12/04/boston-city-council-questions-walsh-administration-over-marijuana-licensing/5xCPOzM18jQixA03IMVb2J/story.html
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and Federal conflicts in cannabis law by bringing any entity or individual acting in accordance with State law into compliance with
the Controlled Substances Act.
The passage of the SAFE Banking Act would help in the effort
to expand minority ownership in the cannabis industry. Currently,
access to financial institutions comes at a steep cost. As I mentioned in my testimony, due to the significant compliance costs associated with serving cannabis customers under existing policies, financial institutions charge cannabis businesses substantial monthly fees. Our company pays in excess of $3,000 per month for the
mere privilege of having an account. The current situation is especially challenging for small businesses. While we, due to our size,
are able to absorb the additional costs associated with cash management and exorbitant bank fees, many small businesses are not.
Furthermore, passage of the SAFE Banking Act could significantly
aid cannabis businesses in securing business loans.
This is critical to small business owners who may not have access to other sources of capital. If there is any hope in helping
small businesses—including minority- and women-owned companies—survive and thrive, we must resolve the banking situation.
Finally, minority- and women-owned cannabis businesses would
benefit from passage of a bill like Rep. Nydia Velazquez’s (D-NY)
Ensuring Safe Capital Access for All Small Business Act of 2019
(H.R. 3540), which would make cannabis firms eligible for Small
Business Administration-backed assistance such as microloans and
loan guarantees. The lack of access to financial services and Federal assistance to small businesses in the industry erects barriers
to entry that Congress has the ability to eliminate if it simply
chooses to act.
Q.5. Are there steps that you believe the marijuana industry
should take nationally to focus on the importance of racial equity
within the industry?
A.5. It is crucial for the cannabis industry to be proactive with respect to the issue of diversity in the industry. We must ensure that
when the cannabis industry matures it is diverse and inclusive and
has helped right some of the wrongs of past criminalization. To
that end, the Cannabis Trade Federation (CTF) has formed a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Task Force (DEI Task Force) comprised of prominent national civil rights and cannabis industry
leaders to develop a diversity, equity, and inclusion policy for the
industry. (The full membership of this board, which includes the
current CEO of the NAACP and the current CEO of the National
Urban
League,
is
available
here:
https://
www.cannabistradefederation.com/dei-task-force.) After completion
and adoption by the CTF Board, compliance with that policy will
become a required condition of membership for CTF. The DEI Task
Force is looking at State leaders in equity like Massachusetts and
Illinois as well as Congressional proposals like Rep. Barbara Lee’s
RESPECT Resolution and other industry best practices to ensure
this policy is comprehensive and effective in creating a diverse and
inclusive industry.
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RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF
SENATOR CORTEZ MASTO FROM JOHN LORD

Q.1. According to the FDIC’s 2017 survey of unbanked and underbanked individuals, 6.1 percent of Nevadans were unbanked. And
Nevada has one of the highest rates of underbanked citizens in the
country—more than 1 in 4 Nevadans were underbanked. Can you
discuss any harms or risks associated with a large population of
unbanked and underbanked individuals, particularly those in the
cannabis industry who are already being paid in cash?
A.1. Access to adequate banking services is important for many
reasons but particularly to reduce security risks and increase financial stability. Cannabis industry employees typically do not
have access to financial services like direct deposit that can provide
individuals with a tool to manage their finances. Instead of direct
deposit or a paycheck, cannabis industry employees are often paid
in cash, making them attractive targets for criminals. Increasing
access to banking services through the SAFE Banking Act will reduce the risk of cannabis industry employees becoming victims of
crime while also allowing them a tool to manage finances readily
available to those who work in other industries.
Q.2. Do you believe employees of marijuana businesses, or marijuana-related businesses are more likely to be unbanked or underbanked?
A.2. I am not aware of any statistics that provide clarity on the
percentage of cannabis industry employees who are unbanked or
underbanked. However, anecdotally I have heard that individuals
do struggle to access financial services that employees in other industries take for granted, such as direct deposit. For a worker who
may be paid in cash, such an individual may choose to eschew
banking altogether, leading to less interaction with banking services, which harms opportunities for mortgages, car loans and other
financial mechanisms that create a solid and stable financial life.
The current tension between Federal and State laws across the
country exacerbates the situation for those currently underbanked
and prohibits an avenue forward for the unbanked population. The
SAFE Act would help alleviate these issues.
Q.3. In your testimony, you noted that you and many of your employees have been denied access to financial services, including
having personal accounts closed or a mortgage denied. How has
this affected you or your employees’ finances and financial planning? Have you or your employees had to use other financial products, such as a check cashing service or money orders?
A.3. To protect employees to the best of our abilities from adverse
banking actions, we created an employment firm from which we
lease our employees. However, this barrier does not always prevent
our employees from being denied financial services, such as mortgages, or from having to accept terms less favorable from those
that would be offered to an individual not working in cannabis.
Employees often struggle to refinance their homes, and in one instance, an employee had to accept a car loan with an exceptionally
high interest rate or forgo the car purchase. The human resources
department counsels employees with such issues when possible. In
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addition, LivWell offers a 401k to its employees with the hope that
such a benefit will assist employees with their long-term financial
planning.
Q.4. In your experience, has a legalized cannabis industry bolstered the economy of our rural and tribal communities?
A.4. Yes, the early returns show that the cannabis industry bolsters the economy in every location where it is legal, often significantly. For example, a study of Pueblo County in Colorado by the
Colorado State University–Pueblo’s Institute of Cannabis Research
found that in the first few years of legalized adult-use cannabis,
the cannabis industry contributed more than $58 million to the
local economy. Legal cannabis brings in needed tax revenue that
can be used for important infrastructure improvements. Since January 1, 2014, the State of Colorado has collected more than a billion dollars in cannabis taxes and fees, not including the hundreds
of millions of additional tax revenue generated by local governments. The Marijuana Business Daily’s Annual Fact Book estimates that the State-legal cannabis industry currently employees
the equivalent of 175,000 to 215,000 full-time workers, many of
whom live or work in rural areas. This economic development has
attracted the interest of many tribal communities. For example, in
Nevada, Ely Shoshone Tribe Chairwoman Diane Buckner said the
opportunity presented by cannabis ‘‘is huge for us.’’ 1 The Ely Shoshone opened a medical and recreational dispensary in December
of 2017, immediately creating new jobs and then used the revenue
generated by that dispensary to build a grow facility, resulting in
the hiring of more people. At least seven other tribes have entered
into marijuana agreements with the State of Nevada hoping to
take advantage of this opportunity.
Q.5. Has the industry helped propel economic development, outside
of cannabis, for communities, such as those in rural areas or tribal
lands?
A.5. The cannabis industry brings jobs and economic development
to many areas, including rural and tribal areas. Cannabis cultivation and product manufacturing often takes place further away
from population centers and can be a real boon to those in rural
and tribal areas. Currently, the cannabis industry is very localized
with the effect of having most cannabis spending staying in the
local economy. The Marijuana Policy Group found that each dollar
of spending within the cannabis industry in Colorado brought between $2.13 to $2.40 of local output and employment. 2 Some estimate that the cannabis could have up to a $5 billion economic on
North American Tribal Communities. 3 Further, the revenue generated from sales creates opportunities for tribes to invest in themselves. The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe on Washington’s Kitsap
Peninsula opened a cannabis dispensary and plan to invest the resulting revenue in either social programs or college scholarship pro1 https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/many-tribes-say-billion-dollar-cannabisbusiness-is-a-gateway-to-economic-development-2mDYegq8v02VmO-7SzjyQg/
2 https://www.mjpolicygroup.com/pubs/summary/MPG-Economic-Impact-Summary.pdf
3 https://newfrontierdata.com/marijuana-insights/cannabis-potential-5-billion-economic-impact-ontonorth-american-tribal-communities/
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grams, both of which will spur further economic development. 4
This investment of cannabis revenue has the opportunity to drive
economic activity in these areas and keep the benefits of that
spending in the local community.
Q.6. Does a lack of access to financial services disproportionately
impact rural communities who want to engage in the cannabis industry?
A.6. While the lack of access to financial services affects the entirety of the cannabis industry, it makes sense that this lack of access is disproportionately harmful to those living or operating in
rural areas. Cannabis businesses located or operating in rural
areas have to transport cash across longer distances, making owners and employees more vulnerable to potential robberies. Also,
having many nearby banking options greatly increases the likelihood that at least one local bank will be one of the few willing to
provide services to the cannabis industry. Those chances greatly diminish when operating in areas with fewer banking options.
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN QUESTIONS OF SENATOR SINEMA
FROM JOHN LORD

Q.1. As the owner and operator of a cannabis company, can you
speak to the safety risks that employees at State-compliant cannabis businesses face by having to do business solely in cash?
A.1. The cannabis industry is not only mostly cash-based, it is famously so. This means that those with nefarious purposes know
that cannabis employees will often have large quantities of cash on
their person. This knowledge makes them attractive crime targets
compared to most other businesses, where sales and transfers are
predominantly made electronically or by check. The status of cannabis and banking at the Federal level has resulted in credit card
companies refusing to process transactions for cannabis stores. So
we are forced to take cash from customers and then have that cash
collected by armored car to be delivered to a Federal Reserve Bank.
There are risks and hazards throughout this process. And, of
course, this situation is not unique to our company. It affects every
cannabis business in the country. Although the required security
systems and equipment at cannabis facilities are extensive, we still
must worry about theft and armed robberies. During one such robbery attempt in 2016, a security guard at a dispensary in Aurora,
Colorado, who was a Marine Corps veteran, was shot and killed.
Passage of the SAFE Banking Act could prevent similar tragedies
from occurring in the future.
Q.2. How would the SAFE Banking Act help to mitigate those security risks and keep both the public and employees safe?
A.2. Making it easier for cannabis companies to operate like businesses in other industries will greatly reduce the risk of armed robbery and other crimes. Those looking to commit a robbery now
know that cannabis establishment employees often carry large
quantities of cash, making them attractive targets. A fully banked
4 https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/many-tribes-say-billion-dollar-cannabisbusiness-is-a-gateway-toeconomic-development-2mDYegq8v02VmO-7SzjyQg/
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cannabis industry, with the current product tracking and security
systems in place, would no longer be an attractive target for crime.
Further, a proper banking solution will also help secure against
money laundering and tax evasion by bringing transactions into a
more easily monitored and transparent system.
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUPPLIED

FOR THE

RECORD

!felling Our Stories.
lJnm.,llnl th Harijm, Cll,rad~

Dear Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs:,

7/19/2019

Moms Strong is a nonpartisan support group partnering lo infom1 and educate those ham1ed by
owijuane. We a1t not funded by iodustry or the govcrnrnen~ rather by ,pareots as we hope to spread
awareness and prevent tragedies like thosii we've experienced.
$1200-Sccwe And l'alr Enforcement Banlking Act of2019 WO\lld radically Increase 1nvestmcnt in the
marijuana industry, accelerating thene.,1 Big Tobaoco thus creating even more harms from today's

high potency marijuana while criminal organizations, which produce kid-friendly products. profit off
addiction and mental illness.

Marijuana increases the risk for substance abuse, mental illness/psyohosis, and dnlg overdoses.
Please C\lllSider the following,
1. Elinort McCance-Katz, MD, Phil, the Assistant Secretary for Mental Health and
SubstAnce U1e and over$tCS tbe S:ubstanre Abuse and Mentol Health Servi~e1

Adm'inistration (SAMHSA), said, the greatest number or "new initiates" to marijuana use
are leeoagers; which is tl!J>Wally tooceroing.betause fbeir brain$ have nof yet fully
developed.
Sh<: cited numerous association studies finkingmarijuana use to a host of adverse outcomes:

behavioral problems, earb•-onsel psychosis, poor school perfonnance, and low bir1hweigh1

deliveries. among others.
And while tobacco ancl akohol ratc:s hal'I! declined amoog pregnant women in re~nt years,

illicit dtU~ •· mainly nwljuana but ftlso oploids ·- have ioc.rtased from 78.000 WOillen in 2015
to 111,000 'in 20 I6. she said.

Dr. MeCanct-Kalz also Sought to counler recent nc1,, rcrotl~ that sug&est marijuana
legali1,ation may have driven down JLqt ofopioidq.

Oi1 tile conirary, "niariju~n~11se wa1s associated ,vithsubs1antially increasedrisk of addiction
and overdose for opioids.• she said, citing research from Mark Olfson, MD, MPH. and
colleagues in 1h11 Amtrica11 Juun111,I offr,rhialrv.
hnos~/11'\1w.mcdpa~c1odav.eonttps11•chiatry1~encralpsvchia!l'Vfl25I9
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2. Hundreds of peer-reviewed, scientific articles show acoi'rtlation between· marijuana use
and psychotic outcomes such aJ s,chizophrenia, too numerous to lbt here. The question of
whether marijuana is causal for psychosis has been answered in the affirmative by
applying standard principles of causation in pharmacologicai & epidemiological research:

Dose response effect. so that heavier use of more potent product results in more users
dcveloping,schizophrenia (Zammll ct al., 2002; van Os et al., 2002; DlForti er al., 2009: DiForti
el al., 2015)

Administration ofUic.activc ingrcdicm (69-THC) intbc clinic under controlled conditions
causes psychotic svmploms (D'Souza el al., 2004;Morrison et al., 2011; 13hallaclmryya clat
2011; freema11 et al., 20 l4).
Self,medicatimt is not.that likelv. because many m11tn•lo quit to avoid the psychotic.:mnptoms
before they become too impaired (Fergusson et al., 2005), e.g. comedian Seth Mcfarlane; bnt
for others it may be loo late (as seen in The Other Sidr.of Cannabis, lleartsgale Procl. 2015).
Marijuana use generally comes 1,cfore tl1e psychosis. not vice-versa (Arseneault et al., 2002;
Henquet el al.. 2005; Kueppetet al..2011).
In users who have schizophrenia. lhe aee of onset is'earlicr 011111 for non-users. similar to lhe
effect,of carcinogens in causinun e-Mlier onset of a suile oCcancers (Veen et al., 2004; Barnes
et al; 2006; Large et.al., 2011)
Of all recrealional drug,j. marijuana use is the most likely to re,orull fa chronic psvchosi~ (Niemi,
Pynnarj cl' al.,1013).
·

J. Opioid overdoes associated With an increase ot 23¾ in medical 111arijuana legalized states.
h1tps://ww11 .p111!!,.0ri!/eont~11tll l6/26/12624

Moms Strong is colltactcd weekly from more families who arc in crisis from today's marijuana
devastating effeeis. Most oru1ese families struggle to find adequate \rea1me.n1, especially for
psychosis. 'PJ'ease protect America's children and families and not promotional marijuana polices.
We ask you to vote against The Secure And Pair Enforcement Banking Act of 2019,
While you are deciding vour position on S. 1200, please cons1der the attached testimonies by familie.s
who ha~ su1Te1•cd thcconsequenccs of marijuana use by a loved one.

Sincerely,
Lori Robinson, M.S., R.D.
Fouoder and Director-Moms Strong, LLC
Moms Strong
638 Lind"'11 C.n)'on Rd, #403 O,k Park. CA.91J11
~foffl/!1/roni.ori mom11tro,1~inl(ll)ili1n1tll,10.m
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Shane's Story
Janw,ry 6, 2016
Shane was my flrst-bom son 111,o grow Into, handsome 6'4' )llllllg man, Ile always seemed blrger than life and he had a bis heart,
inf«tious~mile, and :rest for life.

He ,xce_l~d at Sp(l!1$, espeoially wlllerspQrtS, fr1Jm e )'01ll'S age. Shene 11'aS• ~ nonna), healthy tetn and tl'tn ""''henid• ~
lnj1ey and surgciy "~lch made hlgh !<hool twn spons no lollgt, pos<ibl<>--SO he transferred his athletic skills to wakeboarding!
When Shane moved a\\•ay from home at age 19. he bigoo11Sing rtcrearional m;fiju3na (unbckn011'11il to his family). Al a~e 22. Shane
end1..d prolongi,d physical rehab lo hi., knee follo11•i11ga seriot~ boali~ OC<ident. II Wl\S later realize<! Shane had increased his use of

'™<l~I" tnariil(a11a as btwas ititole~tofthe l)l'tl(Tip<ion Pill) medi1arions.
Sh;iue was detemuned 10 p!O<ffil \\ilh his wcddi11g10 ltis longtime girlfriend, and a bcaU1iful

evtnt was held on ,the c,n(pus ofCal Lutheran Unilm1ty on Augusi 8, 200Q.
Tu~ months lrom th~ magical day. at age 23. Shane suffered a sudden, unforeseen, abi'upt change

uireality. Shafle', plll'CulS found him in lhcmiddle oflhe night (after his bride called 91 I on his
UICl'e3'Jingly bi2>m, h<havior), Shan, admitted lo havini ~ok«! pol but uied lo ~ " " '
us ''don't worry. it'sjust a harmless herb" though he was suffering visual ~id auditory

halh1cITT111iort;r osking us if•~ sa,, dw, bo111bed out buildings and belic;ed he had to sa,c
Obama. I knew for myson's twenly·lhree )'"'I ofalway, normal, healthy behavior th,, dm~
was u191l1ing Im! hurm1'ss! Shane was bospitalized in a 10<,\:ed psJ~h w1i_, mossiwil)' dru.gged

ml he IISIOII {,..)and adnii"ed 10 j!!Sl ()l1(l ~n~-('rHC), His•~• or m,riju•n• "'~ ~nor<d
b)' th<,l)S)'th facility. Shane ~~• diagno<e<l"pSycllosis i;os. rule out bipolar one" yet there is no

l'amily hiS!Oryofany sc;cre mc,11at he;,llh ill~s on oitbe, family lillt. )n spi1cor11,c e.icnsi,c
scienlific lneralureShan<'s m!1'her found online abou1 "psycl,9,isand marijuana,• 1he oul•pali<nt ps)~hiatrist denkd her SUS!,..,.lion
rim Shane~ ~n• into drug rehab "your 10n's not Wlil• dl'l!ll •d\li«. he's J\lll 'SlltOked pot,"
Shane ultimatelyregained his nonn,I mffltal heahh. He found work 3S a Ceoifl<d Resi<lential El«lri<ian 13ain ruid aweared 10 be
ba,k activ,.. social and enjoying life, However, 18 months lai,rSJianesufltred a SC<Olld P')<llo!icb~k and admilted bth3dretum<d

to IISl~m,rljuana. Shane 11'& rt•l\ospitalitld ill a different JiS>'Ch lilciliiy but again, the ,01Ttla1ion between his marijuana~ and hfs
altered ,..uty 11'1s ig11ored. Upon releas<, h~ )'llung life crumbled persoo,11)' wlll professionalli,
$h:mo mo,..i a11~y tQ •·~rart allOlv' onco psy<hosi$ abated, hll! he died by suicido 7 mon.~ laier while in marijuana oessai~-

de\'allating his familyand shocking his ''balkl ofbrothers" ud alhhtir many poo;.Allhough linle Is kno1111 aboUJ ·=abiswithdrawal-suicidc" in this tounll)', I!lmngly belie« hisurtfa1ho,11oblt dcoth is di1t'lllly relo1t!d't1) 1hisdisMl~. Shane's"gO<ldb)•e•

note included lo,~ forhis family and Ilic houniing words '1hcn, f, n<!lhin:: anyone cQ<Jld do to hi!v< savcd me,,m)' choices led me 10
lhiS J)Oint. I<an't !!.• on an)'lilore.''

SJ,ane's family dcq,ly ~rets a life ia~en so young, S~ane's family kno"~ a pi~• oflhcir~~s is forev,,, missing b\lt ta(:)! ofus

have 10 hold onto the-incredible. loving. menfor.tble lift that he led as , son. brother. s,atldion, godoon, nepltel\',
coosin i111d frimd to !o many iu h~ shm-liV<..t IWCnly-fi,~yl'llr; On l::i!1h.

l'nt sharing my son's unimaginable fate to make others aware ofthe hanns of marijuana in hopes of preventing more
)'l)ung lives beiog lost & parents the agonYQf losiog a cbil<!.
- l,l)ri Robinson (S\1anc'$ 11\0Jn)- O,liforn ia

hnp:llmom"trong,org/QW•~orics!11h~nc;5-storv/
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BUT FOR MARWUANA, MY SON WOUW STILL BE HERE
Marth 7
Marijuana Firs1, Heroin Last
Our 17-)'ffl-Old ,oo Justin was , moll unlikely v;etim ofa heroin owrdq,e whon he died in 2008. He 11~san excell,nl Jtudcn, athlete
,nd ~tremely 10lenred wngwriterim11sici1n Oil 1he verge of completing his fi~ music album and fll<;ini• bright f111ure. Ho d;ed in his
bedroom afterlnon;ng heroinj"'1 as he was abou110 beiin his first wetk as ahigh school senior.
I b!lieveJustin \IOU Id still be wilh 111 toda)' 1rn weren't rorbls 1,ptrimen1a1ion with marijuana atage 14- Justin, II~• min)'
young p,oplf, had a mall•r atUtud, about 111•rUuan,. Out for Justin, •nd ,1,0 for 111any 01hm, th• 111arlJuan, brough! •·Uh
;1 th, d;,.,~ of addiction.

J11Slin rehearsi11g his m11sic

'"

·"'
J11s1inandhismo111 kf<o'.-1,..,_,._.,,.,...,,."""".,,.

Justin had, nonnal, h'31thychildhood in a lovin~ ramily as he pur,ued his J)llssions tie""' d1111n lo musical lhin§sas a)"uogchild,
beginnin~ piano le:ssoosal"!l' 6and moviogon lo di~lay a y,.,it ialcnl ror other instn11ne111$. When he was 12. 11t g;ive him an
tnlry-lc,.J guita,.nd he wouldn'I pul it down. A'"' 11cck1later he blew usa11~y wilh his fir.;1 rttording on !he guitar. When Justin
'"' 13, he ~01 together with s0<1le m,~i<ol friend> 10 Crtale ~ hardccre b,md, He pla)'d kC)~d >nd Sling "ith b;g black X's painted
on the bock ofhis hand$. Thos, hlatk X\ he said, stood for straight ecib,e, or no dru!,S, and he pniudlydi\pl•)~d ,hen ~1 he
perfonned. Bui hardcore music didn' 1 lasl long for Justin whc-n he started wriling lyrics for songs lhHI told storie~ By lhe time he 1111S
14. he had written se1·eral, uncl ,.,, amll1ged studio lime for him to record• couple ofihem, He rontinucd to wrileand c1•en1omlly
eotnpleted six recordiJlgs.
But if )OU would think haviJlg ltllenund a passioo for using is as well assoppon from a loving family, would make a young person
immune from 1hc perils ordrug aim> you 11ould he Mm&, The trouble for JustiJl began ai ~' 14 11hen he dctidcd 10 CJtp<rilli<.'111
with marijllrulO wiih some ofhis friends. When •~ disco1ered lhi~ we laid down the law 1ha1 it was not okay and brought him to
COtlllSCling, After some running battles, we thought 1ve had •1>n the war against Cannabi~ but •hen JUSlin 111med 17 in hisjunior year
or high school. he began 10 display symptOlllS we didll·1 ur,dmtand. His 111-00!ls wtre 1enible, his work eihic di111inished. he wasn'1
sletpiog a1 nigjlt, and he ~gan 10 sl:ip son1e ofhis ctaoo. He agmd to see a psychiarrilt, where he was giv,n •blood.test. That
blood 1e,i revealed U,at Jus1u1 was in over his head ,, subs1a1~•~ i1~hlding opio,ds,Tllal's when we S1aged an interve111i0<1.
We look him out of school w1d sent him 10 Caron Treatment Cenler> in Pennsylvonia. He spenl a month lil<re w1d •~ visilcd every
w~kelld. IVbffl he e.ime hOme he 11\lS much heal1hitr. He was ea1;ng righ1 and sleeping benerand 1here
n,w 1111ts. We
moni1ored his ;Ktivitiei, change<! his cell phone, and did all Ille things tha1 w,re suggested. He made up his 1100( ai school and
finished hisjunior year with goodgradet On th< sum«, 1hingsse<med 10 be okay that suminer; he earned our 111151 and had new
moms-even going 10 a three-day ron..n in lhe Catskill MounlOins, where h< and his friends cmnped ouL
l'1\en !hen,1m 1ha1 tetTible Sundayln September as Jllllio 111s J)tt1)aling for his f11S1 full 11ttkas ahigh school Sfflior. He SJ)Cllt lhe
day with frm11~didn'rknow. Wecooldn't reach him on his cell phO!lt. H•~ home ~te and, afttrn1i.oi:• biidinotr, he
finished lhe
he needed lo do for hi, fir>t week ofclasses. lie kicked us oot or his bedroom bccime he 11~nled to gel 10 bed. But
he never"""- up.
Monday moming, Justin's: alami was droning on and Ofl, His-mother went to dlcck on him and ~,Id not Yi11h him. Then there was a
d<opet11te ,all 10 paramedics, which ended 1n a parcnl's won1 nigh1111aro.Jusiin had died. "Acute dn1g inro,;cation" wen, the ll'Ords
1,,.,. used by the medical examiJler to de5<:ribe the ,ause of death, II 1ums out 1ha1. on top or ,on,e recre,,1ional dn,~ Justin had
$110ned heroin an.d became ano1her drug vidim,
AOtr Justin tlied we created The Justu, Veatch Pund. a uon-p,ofitorgani,~lion IO hone~ his legacy wi1h scholarships ,nd m.usic
program, for ialentoo ICC"'- Justin', music. akmg with covm n.'torded by arti<tS he hod il{!Jniit<I. was relc<std in tl,c album
Pe11JU1grin, lhe name Justin had ch0"-'11 hims:lf, Polyvinyl Records distriblncd Ille CD because ooe oflhe covers was re<orded by
signed 1111ist Mike Kinsell,, a f.worile ofJustin'• 1'1,o lour>as (),,ffi, Justin's music has since oo,n sold or streamed in more 1han 30
C<Jt1ntries-..
But afterall of 100. nothing .., ha\it do,tc 10 honor Justin's llltlll()I) bas beui more imporum1 10 me 11\on my 40-mi11ute multimcJi&
1olk to teens. ''A Message from Jusiin" has been prestllled to thousands ofsiud,ms witl, the goal of inspiring th~n 10 take better care
ofthemsch'C5and to watch out fo, their friends.
Our story is also 1old in the indcpc!dently produced shon docume111nt~ Whispering Spirits, 11hicb""'' be ,ie11ed OJ!d oblaine<l free or
ch•~• lhrough ils web!ile 11hisporing-soiri1~com.
JelTrey Veatch. President The Justin Vealeh Fund (914) 772-1254 1hejustinmtchfwid.o,g hnp:/lmo111s,uon1.0Q<llOl&'9;ro11but-

••it
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MARIJUANA: FOREVER UNFORGIVEN BY THIS FAMILY
,\/ntthll.10/9

David "" our middle childofS. Ho"" a hopp) boy •ith a ~ ,nliloand a z,'!I for Ur,. Ho was rii><d i• aChrill~n home-•ith a familythol
lo•<d him. It, atteodod diurch ""*I) and m<IOOri,cd S-.,ipcore forth< A,....., program" "di"' fonh<pri,~eCbri~~• sdiool!M: art,nd<d. tt,
bclic,cJ ,,
•111 boi,tt,,.'1! by hi, grcot un,le Ol ,q;e6, At nromod ag,: IJ, hi,smiledil1ll>P<"f"ll. ~od I~ di~,gC<i from~•
Ood io,in~
bo) LO "11111iippl--artd to be• rcbtlliws iroublal loen. Simutlwwd). his mom wfl:i d i ~ wi1b rnetu.'illltl.° brea:,1 1.'lrtttr111d Lill! (ainilybtew1ie
iB\'Ol\'Cd in 1hefigh1 Jor ho-SUl'\'h·~. We. wmn·1 SUN what was h~i~ wi1h Omd for some lime Md anribl.Mcd hiscb3nscsto pt1bcrty.

ho,.,~

,.,.,,,111

Heresearth<dtllc intem~alioolm•ijuaunld •as""'1i11CcJi111asSQfeOlld •1Sb~-~•.-. llefei1 it•asallgood. flesaidi11ldpodh~ ",ocial
011.,ict) ". lk fdt he could final!) lfll); c::oilyto hi, p<m and felt ..,,"1Jkd. In 9lli ~' h<•"'ki,t..(<>111 oflh< pn1tle 1<-hool for bu)ingajuint from
an old..,soJ..~1011 lhc foollioll t01111. llc Wti kii:l:cd01111ind plac,.'1! in a~pobli, ,ci,ool in tbcmiddl,ofth<: Sprin!•:1nc.>1er,
It •as• tou,11111a,~i1ioo. o.,id l<fl lileo los,r. The l>o)• 1.,·d gJOl•O ,p •ith "'"' no loo~ lhcie for hisSUJll)QII. The) ,n<Mi«IOIO'<hurtb. Olld
D:ovidg<>1
he didn't 111111110 go. lie ,p:o1 ,,... tim<: • ioh, friend thM imroduo.'11 hion lO pot and pi<1'cil up"' inlfflOI i11 it<'ll'y ,ooal
wilh I dmlOflic l\.".lnitlg. lk WIS ini:ompktc rtbclltofl. We got himintowixldycoun...~li~ butmale no ~l\."Sli lumitlihim bid:: around. tligh
school was aclwlaige. Marijuam combined \\ilh ildi~osltofAl>D (Allcntion Ud iC'it Oainrdcr) and his l1m xlf-«tc-.:m wu a to.~tc combinaliOIL

,.,,i<

to.,..,.

Oa,•idblan) d~ri.: tosut«'Cdai scbooloran)'thingc-lsc. llc
becrurieap,,thelie,,ilb[IOmoth'."ltior, fl):( life. Th.crtWtJt limtrs\\btDhe'dgtl lnto1ll!Ohol Slid btt.omt-Ans,) :mdcoo1bathe. &wtrnl liMeS\\tcalltd
lhcpolicttO(lllrhome..Htmnawa) forsb,wt periods.numt.rollS times. 0,8 famil) 11ip10 Vail lhesu.mmN"before Ilths,ade. ht1ried~ sdl 11SM
lb< -...-ri~" or •.C<I. He'd fow,J ...,-1>1i1, d1'1 "'PP"'\N Ollmahi,"" frvm•
rdi.giws ~"\ii,c. God made i1 and iawu:,m-q>tor,; for r1 he argued.

In ,pile ofth< lunltoil. Da1·id

j;rad"'""from high!dtool bol 011 &fl<lt1111io11 day, he si:a)<d in hi>M room .,u, ••i,ICl_.,..r~tcndu,: Ille

ee,,:mooy. Af<11 ononthnllct gadr..iioo. a locol plurnb<I go\C hirn,job a,a plwnbersti>i'10l~. lie liked theJob oid did 11dl ~ th,~"1.
Unfon11111lely, • IJIJ cl1c<k ,111,bkd him bll)' mod smoke 11,lltpo<

to

lie"" bccomln111to1e >n<! more di!ttlfl«ll\ll to his Morn "'d m~ We"' some""'" Nies. No sut,,,ano,und he muR 1<spc<1" and k<:<p ~Job 10
beallo,...i to stoy 1110,11 hw:ie. Labor~ •mcod 2013. he sn101.<d ,«dany"') lll'Ki drank ooui!oS)rup •itl1 t!e,tr0r~borpl,at We dilcv,er<d
it "115n.'t his first 1Dlli: ll'iinx clhcrsub.ces along witll marijwma. He lniJ d1."'\,:lopc:d a (3Slina1ioo wilh ..Pll)tltcdclics' and wwtcd toc.-scup: 1\-ality.
We l"'k<d hiinu,naosc ,nd p,• him 01.<. lie Ra)'Cd mlll, co11..-1tcr. , t,epJnt on hi! .,~ for 711'(1$ b<fo11: h< r<t,m~1MmC. lie pt'(lffli"11 he
ll~uld ""'do ,UM-•nd l<OUldJ«p«lUS, ,OIi~ 11ekomol him bad< in O,lo,t 1001, ltQ\lmr. '" nooi« d him 00\ing~m,,g<IJ WtllMi<<d
iR3ppmpri1&u:vnilin.g1111d $Quinlin! of h~C}~ We dn1gk.1ittd hin hi found his urine posiii,t fOfTIIC, w 1,.: cook hisUUtk k()li. \\'c told him
oncchisurirte wn nc:gat.ht for ntc. he could ha\'t his kc)'i bact. lk nc1ttg:otlhcm back.
U) Thanl;Jeiving. "' llOtittd a~ dlail!t in hi! bdl1vior. He •~Id isol!1ehimstlflrtd appc:u eat(l(Mi~ We ~ I him ,.,;,;1 limes ~Ril\S or
!landing in h~bloi«I Ollt rooo,, The day anerTh1111klj;i1•ing. he,llp1 most oftloedai•, He !(II up in tlo«ftlmooo -,d ~lbbld him!Clfin tht ~I

poJm ~i1b two deep cuts. At\crsaitclting, him up. 11t admitted himto amcrual hi:al1h fatilit), Hi: \\as lhcrc64a)~ ...,l,cn ~ usdisdiargcd. The
dag,wsis fmm lhc ho'l""'limion 11a1 Major O..,msi1< tlisool;:r 11i1h pS)eoo,1< II'< pml<sl«I his disc~ bu; ln1id gnt io my ti,c,e :111d said.
r.
M>
~'lhd. don"i leiwt me here! lbls pL,re. tS no1 ¥-1t1t It -appear$! rt1c,•donor arc::1bom you!" Iti$Un:cl him we
•·ootd""' lc3vc him. lllcn,.h><J bc<n nodis<hari:e
rcoom111<11M1ion for 11111! do ,11,111'"11 b1•"" amngcd for him10 "'"'" OU1p,,io11 pnigi>m

to

{)n1De41lt da)1 oftheOL11pruicnt prosnm, O:nid \\'$ \el ow aa 1:10. lie went home. smoktd "'eed in 1M.
11'0Qd<011 oho !,.,ct ofour prop.'11), came ill!itle,£1)1 ahandgun from oh,..,fe,nd s!IM hl...,lt'ln rhe hC;ld, I
fotli'od him Mill tli••~ but ,ncoos<ioo,s, 11 ''"', Ill~ •-oont

Wem~ourD11,id.

Tr3glcal~",m)' ""'""' >ldlmorma~ju,nalnduced momalhcallh i"'l"'t)lhaT led him N>L'lkehhllll, 111e
rcl36on,llip ofdq,rtS!io~ ,n_,iety. panic and P')diosis wilh"'""'bis,"' is 1,,11 "'31J11'h<d llta>)'
tu,,, 7times iocreas<d mtof sui<id~ PQI caus<d myoolltiful ,on 19 lllk, h~ liftdunng, ps)~hoti•breal..
Whal he tlow~ helped hi, social ,._,~tl ~id d"""""°' """1~ didjust Ille opp<)!ite. I.n tloanl.Jul lltat
O., id ~"" tilt Lord at an eadi •10. I l.oo\, "~"" he is and I kool, l .,,m se< hi,n again. but deu Gu,J liv\\

'°""

wt miss ltim! Plrai;c do11nr 51!1'tdown tht' mad !hill 100k my son·~life.

S1orys11bmilled by Dr, James Childs. jnchilds@gmail.com http://momsstrong.or<j2019/03/221marijuanaforever-unforgiven/
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LETTING GOOFMJ: ACYCLE OFABUSE
April 14
By J. Beish<;
After a de<ide orups and do11ns this time was di1Ter<111.
f,,•ersince he m,J the love of hi; life, MJ, things '""' complic,led. He obsessed aboul her day and night At fl!$! she"" kind to him,
n,.<11, him feel sp<o~I. but th<n she •~uld tum around and h1111 hi,n_ After, wliil,, h~ iojuri"5 b«.:an to land him in !he ho,pital. He
would declare !hat he was ne,er going to havt any,hing to do with htr again. H• 11~uld admit that sh< was bad for him and he was
rtady to le1 her go, Yd. soon after gorting out ofthe hospi1al. she wooId find her way back to him,
Heco<oldn't ll.."Si~ her. He loved <V<rj1hingahoiot her--4h< way she smelled, the 1»r she tas!<d, the way she touched him and made
him fotl. Sloe was not cheap. In fact. hcspenl Ol'l!T)' dollar he had on h..T. E,en ifit meant no food dllll monfh. He'd r,thernulcat. II.on
lei ltcr go. He 1111S OOl\.>urned with her. She ,,as his e1•ery1hing. hi, religfon. his medicine, his const,nl.
Oco;asionally, logic \\,iuld >1<p in and he would 11\lly unde""'1111 thar herdTeol$ on him"~"' !earing him apart fie c()uldn"1.1lecp 11<11
anymore. Ht
'I gcuing pl\lper nourishmtnt-1n~cad he 11a;,'llling fast food aod junk from cc,wcniente st<>"" Th"1 he btg,on
smoking cigarettes, hoping ii 11ould htlp with the anxiety he dmloped from chasing her. He tried alcohol lo sootlie his soul, but it
was not or rnucl1 interest to l1im.
E,-entually he lost his friendsc They were not equipped 10 Mndle die depression he wu i•n. Depression thal CllU.IOO him to !a,li out ,nd
rage. He pllShed a11ayhi, lilmil_i. They •<-rt,implyunatcepiing ofMJ and refused to ki her indieirbouse.
H~pan:nts said he was no longer 11,loomc in dieirhome. but rel<nled this one la~ time. willing to gi1e it one mote trytnd !tt ifhe
was ready to !ct her go.
Al rit-.i he ll'ilS so detached from tc,lil) dial ht susp«1ed the food in their kitchen was poisoo. He suspiciously looked at h~ lovint
l)al'Cllts attd accused tllem otbein~ cootrolling and plouing soottdting a:;,insc him. They feared his scate of milt<! tll>d pra)"td he
wouldn't do auy1hi1~ fool~t Duru~ tlte day he 110\lk! 11'11lk-<llil"5 and mil"5 and mil"5. Said he needed 10 tltlnk. someii,nes he
woulhilk in the tlliddle oflite sneti and shout out 10th< cars. His rants were friendly "11011' ya doin' sir'" "have a beau1iful day
ma'am.· i\ndeYM thotlgfi he was forbiddro1oseeMJ. shewoukl sneak in and find hint He•-0uld inhale her beaUI)'. They watonce
~in c:augh11oge1herand he was givtn adioice 1011opseting her or leavt their home. He said ht'd leavt. He 111s gone fOIII' hours.
As lhe winier cold Stl in and the dait beg;vl to fall. he <ailed and 5Ul1'lldered. 'I am ready 10 do a propam. I'm re.1dy to IC! her go.
but only because )~u .,.. forcing m<,• he said.
They d«ided 1h41 ho11~ver they could get hlm healthy, ,,.,n ifby •force," would be a cllanct for chan~.
so, the n<xt day he signe,1 up f91' a counselor and , olas~ He said h, was going 10 ~ and want<d to do the right thing. He had
to get all tr.lCOS of MJ oul of h~ room. fie still had some ofhtrthings. fie reluctantly gave them to his partnis, and they disposed of
them.
EVCl)'1hing was progrming. w.., d maturil)·- some said migl,1 be helpful? 0, was it fear of ou plae< lo go, no pboce lo Ii,._
nothing 10 ear. Hos,emed re$igned 10 living whhout MJ once and fora!l. llesaid. 'yoo·11 see. I can do thi~·
It ""n 't going 10 be ~l)'. Unfom1nalely. sh,,was "'''l)'l'~re. She was n,vcred by the pubf1t. Sh••~• up on billboards. in magazine
ll<ls. ev«)'Olte was tal~mg ahoot her whmver h,"d go. Site 'l'M poplllar. a "311111I. Shc cmc from the ~"hand was ,owil'01tmentally
peen,.How was he b'Oing to ~1st hi::r enticing ~uty?
Ye1, he mruoagt:<l to go to lhe m«1ing.<, Clllm his hrain and ilowly began to regain <Orne nonnalcy. He trusted mo<e, Ale food from his
parents kiIChen. One day he laughed o,u lood. Iii, mother cried hearing his joy. It had been a long time since she heard him laugh, I le
spent hi, day!< writing music and recording oo his mother's co,np,der, Sung,, of frustn,tion. songs of lo"1:, song, of loss. Ml was in
manyofhissoog:i. Singing.mode him happy. It was, n:k'IS, for him. He 1,atfin,lly cmorging frumhisdm place.
He b<g,l,1 pbuming. He thought dri,ing Uber •ould be a good job fo, bion. One 1.ti<re he cook! st'I hi>011n how,. Ajob dwt \\Ould be
on his terms, yt'I would keep him ftom isolating. He osked his par<11ts to help hitn ~et ~aned. They agreed. But they needed tose, him
free from her for at le.1$1 a few nil)nths before. lhey w1'.luld inve$1. He wa.s exC'ited.
Light beyu lo shi,,e in and lhe changes wer,: promising, She ""-' finally gi,,,e, He stopptd talking about her. And altloough he <nuld
,., her bcutg pro1001ed i11 lowtt. hestayed ewny from her. Wittter turned to Spring and hope 11-.s in the air, \Vos this going lo be tht
lime? After 10 years of turmoil. "ill be finally get tt>elion in his reco1•ery? E,et)1hing was u, pl""" for Iha! to hoppen, The benerrts
were plemiful ond he w:i. engaged in plans f6r his futtt1e.
Until, ~ day out ol'no11'he1e. she retumtd. Sht be<>,:ed him 10 oome back. Sile promised him she'd be cvel)'lhiflt 10 him. She told
him she had Chan~ and that he was SU'Oft!CrlOO IIOW and he could n,a11,ge better. He quickly forgot ,bout lite hun. the ph)Sical and
emotional pain and iraurna. He forgot abou1 the depression. ute anxiety. the hospitalizations. the IOSi of relationships. the financial
drain. Ile forgot about ~II he'd achieved in h« ablttlce. About his well-being.
He 100k h,r back. TIiey are togtthtr ag,in, 10$! in a h~ ofdelusion. His family wttps. Hey t<now whit Ii~ ~•ad in the cyc:le ofhis
addi<1iot1 to MJ. llt<y look their door and h<l1'C he can find hi$ way, this tint<, on b~ 01111.

••Sil

J. lklsh,r crea1td nnd dlr«·t<da doeun,11H/Jtyfilm a/tom 1ht da,igers ,me4&)·C{f)1l•1bis 101he de.-tl()JJ/Jig brrt111, I(0/,r)~Nlh. 11te
fl/)// Is (f;a//abl, 10 eduro1/e1utl t11S1/MIC1ts 1/tro11gh Al~tmlikr Sir,,,, Prw{a/,xandffl1reer.co,n/ II Ualso m'ollabl, 10 1he gmeral
f'll//1/c1hr011gh 1/tejifot'.r,..~;1, Vts/1 //~ •rt.bsilt. wwwosr,k,c.Cl)ln. orfor more il,f(1(111111/()ll trri1t: lnfll/iiot~C()lfl,
Jbelshtt@icloud.com ltllp:l/momsstrong.org/2018/04/14/lclting-go-of-ntjl
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I BLAME MAR.lJUAl'lA AND I WISli WE HADN.EVER MOVED HERE
September2016
Part 1 of 2, See Part 2 Published April 2019
Born in Massachuselts. our son started out life with a very bright future. As a toddler he was interested in things

whh wheels and an}1hing hi$ blg sister was doing. As he got older. I.egos beC8Jne his obsession. In his early
school days he tended to get really into a subject, even apart from school. For a while it was the Rus.sian
language and then ii was the Periodic Table. He begged me to buy hlm a 2½-11\ch-thick used Chcmislr)'
textbook before he was a pre-teen. and I did.
I was able to be a Sli\NI- home parent unlil our son was 8. I tried 10 (lo all the righr things. We played ourside,
limited screen lime, and gol logether wilh olher liltle.ones and their moms for play groups. I read to him and his
sister every night until the)' both reached middle school and wouldn"t let me anymore. Our son routinely rested
in the 99 lh percentile on standardized tests and at le.tsl 3grade levels above. Now, at age 17, he has dropped
out of high school.

My husband and I both have Master's degrees, and my husband is a public sd100I ad,nlnisttalor. rtis falhcr is a
retired archilccl. My mother is a retired elementlll)' school teacher. Our family believes in education, we believe
in lcami,11: ru1d growing. Whco asked why he continues to use drugs. mostl)•111arijuru1a. my son said, •·111\tnk
it's because of the people we're around."
In reflecting back on "What happened?'" I blame marij\lAna. We now live in Colorado, where marijuana is legal
and widely available to everyone. I wish we had never moved.
How ii All Began
My son's first time using was in7th grade-, when marijuana was legal only if used medicinally with a "Red
Card" and a physiciru1's rccommetldation. Coloradans vo1ed on lcgaliza1,011 in NOl'Clllbcr 2012 and marijuana
stores opened in Ja1iuary, 2014. But back in 2012. be and some bu(ldies got ii from a friend's older brother who
had a Red Card. From what I can tell. the use just kept escalating until his junior year in high school when he
1vns using at leas1 once a day..• and 11"1en he attempted suic[de.
Bct1\ecn that firs! incident ,n20t2 and 1hc suicide ancmpl in 2015, his fathe, and I waged an all-out baule on
the dru~ that was invading our home. We,grounded him: I took to sleeping on the couch outside his bedroom
because he was sneaking out in !he middle of the ni!)ht; we yelled aod scl\.--amcd; Icried. we cajoled and tried to
reason 111th him: "You have a beautiful brain! Why are you doing things Iha! will hurt your brain?'"
We did weekly drug tests. we enlisted the scliool's suppoll we enlisted out family's support, nnd we even tried
talking to his friends.
But nothing worked. Our wn w·.is in love with marijuana. Our sweet, smart.. funny. sarcastic. irreverent.
adorable boy was so cnan1ored wilb this dmg tliat nothing we did- NOTHING-made auy difference. Ai1d
1ve slowly lost him.

At the same time I was battling marijuana at home. I was also leading a group in our community to vole against
legaliring it inour small town. I had teamed with a l~l business-owi1er and a physiciru1, and tl1e three of us go1
the support ofmany prominent community members, including the school superintendent, the poltce chief. and
lhe fire chief. We rdn a foll campaign, complete wilh a website where you could donate money, a facebook
page, and yard signs.
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My son's use isn '1 the ~son I gol involved. I had started advocating against marijuana legalization long before
1even realized he had a problem. My background is in health communication and I work in lhe ho~-pilal
industry. I sit on our local Board ofHealth, so allowing retail stores to sell an addictive drugjust doesn't make
any sense to me. 1did think about my children: what I was modeling for them: \\nat kind ofcommunity we
were raising them in. and the kind of world Jenvisioned for lhcir future. 'I11ose al{' 1ho reasons I gol involved.
My son's use is actually the reason that l'vc pulled away from any sort ofcampaigning.
Unfortunately. we lost our fight In 2014. ii b«ame legal in our small town to purchase pol without a Red Card.
And the following year, his junior year, he almost slipped away from us forever.
Pot Seemed Everywhere

His use by then had escalated to daily (and I suspool often more (han once a day). Pot seemed to be everywhere!
We found it hidden all over the house - in the bathroom, on top of ~1e china cabinet, in his closet, outside,
even in his sister's bedroom. It's a hard substance to hide because of the strong smell. Even in tl1<: ·phannacy"
bottles and wrapped in plastic oogs, the skunk stench still manages to seep out But ir sure seemed easy for a
young boy lo get!
1le started leaving school in lhe middle of lhe day, or skipping school altogether. and his grades plummeted.
Where he was once an A/B student and on the varsity cross-country team, he was now failing classes and not
involved in anything. This boy 11no had rested in the 99 th percentile was failing high school. And this boy who
had once been the levity in our home. who used to make me laugh like no one else could or has since, this boy
became a stranger.

Our son withdrew from evel'}1hing except his beloved drug. His circle of friends (never big in the firs1 place).
his older sisler all bul
disappeared. And his relarionship with his father has been stmined beyond almost all hope of repair.

,\•,15 reduced lo only those who could supply him wilh marijuana. His relationship with

Then, in late2015, our son auempled suicide. He was hospilalizcd. first overnight at the my hospital where I
work and then for a 3-day locked psychiatric unit stay. 1remember very linle from this difficult (and surreal)
time except learning that it wasn't his first attcmpl, and that he blamed us for how awful he felt. He started
raking an antidepressant. and after he was released we took him to a drug counselor for a total of three visits,
bu1 aftcrthilt he refused to go-he thrca1encd to jump out of the ear if we tried to take him. We tried a different
counselor and 1hm only lasted for one visit.
Changing Stmtegies and a Truce
At this poillt Iconvii1<:ed my husband thal we had to approach things diffC1CJ11l~. beoause obviousli· what we
were doing wasn;t working. We stopped the weekly drug tests (we knew he was using so there seemed to be no
poinl anyway), We stopped yelling aud pw1ishing. And basically my husband stopped talking to our son
altogether they are both so angry and hurt that any communication turns toxic very quickly. He refused to go
back lo school, so we agt'l.~d !hat he could do vnlinc classes.
There is an uneasy truce in our home righl now. Now iljusl feels like waiting. Waiting for whal \\ill happen
next. Waiting for rhe other shoe 10 drop.
Ol!r son. 17, still lives with us. His sisler left for college this past summer. I acknowledge that he uses pot and
doesn't want to quit. but I continue sending the message that it's not good for his brain. The one thing my
husband and I won ·1 bend on is no drugs on our property. He has started fil'e different on line classes. but so far
has finished only one. He doesn'tfcel any-pressure to finish school- he says be"II get a GJ!D. but hasn't made
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anydTort low·.mls that end. lk doesn't drive and doesn·1 express any desire lo !tam. which is probably good
because I doubt he could be trusted to drive sober. He staned working at a local restaurant recently and has been
getting good foedback from his managers. which I lake lo be a positive sign.

I'll take any positive signs at this point!
Trying Something Else and Blackil1g Out
I don't know if the suicide attempt and hos1>italization were rock bottom for our family, but I suspect not. Just
thispasl weekend our wn came home-and Icould tell he "115 on something-and il wasn·t marijuana or
alcoll<ll. I checked him periodically throughout the night. and in the early moming he woke up and asked me
how much trouble he \\"dS in. I replied that it depended on what he had taken. Ile said Xana.~. Ile alw said lhal
he had blacked out and couldn't remember anY1hing that had happened from about an hour after he took it.
Later in the morning, when we were both more awake, l asked him about the Xanax (he got it from someone at
the restaurant) and the pot use and what he saw for his future. Ile has no plans to stop using, but said that he
probably wouldn't take Xanax again (he didn't like blacking out).
Ile said that he·s very happy with his life. right now, that he kno1~ a lot of people whodidn'l go to college and
work two or three jobs and live in little apanments. and that he· s happy with that kind of future for himself.
I tried not to cry. Imagine that as the goal for a boy who slaned life with so much curiosity and such a desire lo
learn!
It's nol that I don't think he can have a good and decent life 11ithout a college education. Bui I know that he'II
have a much harder life, S1atis1ically, Americans with tcwcr years ofeducation have poorer health and shorter
lives (partly due to lack ofodequate health insurance), and Americans who don't have a high school diploma
weal greal~t risk. 11·s noljusl life without a college education. but it is life with a brain that has been changed
by marijuana. Will he be able to give up pot? lf he does give up pol, 11ill he recom the brnin he had at one
time? Will he lose motivation~

I asked him why he used pot when he knew how his father and I felt about i~ and when we had tried so hard to
steer him in adifferent direction.

He said. ·'lthink ifs because of the people we're around. And all the drugs tl1at are around." rvc finally
accepted that his 11Se is not in the range of nomial teenage experimentation. and I'mbarely surviving on the
hope thal he·II eventually grow out ofit...and lhat he doe~n·t do any pennanent damage. In the meantime.
sorry that we ever moved he[e.

rm

Kori Kilroy, Colo,.do niom
kilroys4@yahoo.com

719-339-6226

http://momsstrong.org/2016/ I()/08/blame-marijuana-11ish-never-moved/

LBLAM.EMARIJUANA AND l WISHED WE HAD NEVER MOVED HERE
Aprtl 19, 2019 Part 2, See Part 1 below
bv K~ri Kilroy

Iihoughtour family had hit rock-botiom in late 20 IS 111len our J6-year-old son anempted suicide by ovetdosing. He was
hospitalized for 3 days in a locked psychiatric facility (per Colorado law). We were able 10 visit him oncea day, in the
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e,enings. We 01n1Mied our poclets and surrendered our cells phoncs.111011lu1ed up wi1h 1l1eod1er porcn1s to sil ag.insi a
wall in a gym for an hour while our son beJ!ged and bera1ed us to get him out.
Our older daugluer moved oot of our house to live wi1h my mother so she could conce111rate on finishing her senior )'tar
of high school. That broke my hean almost more than anything else 1ha1 had happened so far. Thai Icouldn't provide a
safe. calm home for my child ,l'as almost too much to bear,
Our son attempted again on Christmas 6ve 2016. We didn't hospi1alize him that time. Out we did leam 1ha1 inaddition to
high-potency cannabis, he was also usingXani.x, Oilaudid, Oxy, and smoking lwroin and mcdl, Basically, he ll}e\l
,n)'lhing he could ~-ct his hands on.
InJanuary 201'7, he got inlo aph~sical ah~1t81ion withanother boy and 1hc police gol i111'0h'l'd. \\ilh theci1yprcssing
charges. Ir was around that lime that I learned about an ou1p31ient drug 1reatment program for kids ates 11-24. Substance
Abuse Trea,1men1 Edllctltion & Prevention (STEP) is IOC/lted at Denver Health. We set up momhly appoinlll1¢!11S wi01
psychiatrist Dr. d1ris11iurstoneand weekly ,,isits with an addictions counselor. It was a 4-hour round trip from our home
(including the visit), and I w<,rk foll-tiine, but ii was the only thing 1,'0\lld find fof an addict un<lcr age 18, Luckily, my
job was ,·ery undersianding and I was able 10 schedule early-n\Omlng or lote-aftemoon app<>in1me111s so I would have time
10 get baek to worl( or S1arr at work and then leave mid-day. Those wert exhausting days.
A few mon1hs after star1ing with Oie STEP program, we learned 1hal our son's girlfriend, who is also an addict, was
pregnant: she chose 10 have an abortion and that situation st~ed our son's downhill d11:line. He anemp1ed suicide
agi!in(by hanging) and 1m discovered Ullrell)OnSive by my mother and si;tor-in-law, This time he'""' ho,pitali1ed in a
facili1y three hours from our homo(so visiting him \\las a 7-hour ro1111d trip). He was diag,iosed with Major Depressive
Diwnkr, Gencrali1.od Anxiety Disorder, Opioid Use Diso1der S,"'""" and Pol)'substancc Abuse.
After the J-day mandatory stay, he was released to nsdcspite recom,nendalions fromthe tacilil)'physician and Dr.
Thurstonc tha1 he go in10 an i~tien1drug rehab facility (a door-10--0oor rransf"). But th"e \\ere no facilities with
available be<ls in a 300-mile radius taking underage kids (including tl1e faciliiy where he was hospitalized) so we had no
choice but lo lake him home,
With help frommy mother. I searched for loal ootpalientcounselingoptionsai\d found only a handful io our areo, and
the ones 1ha1 ncct1-e<I my insur1111cc ooly ta~e µa1ier11.; 18 or old,1. S<.\ rcon1i1\ued dii,ing him 10 Dc11,er. My ,noll,cr
dro,c him forwmeofthe "'c,-l\lyappointrncnts. but lo11gdriv~ hun h<:rknccs, M)' h11sbfl11d \\11Stooru1gry lo be alone iu
the car wi1h our son for that extended period of tiine: I was sincerely fearful of what 111.igl11 h.appe11.
On June 5,1017, tl1e day of his Is• binhday, our son completely destro}ed his be<!room inchJding the furniture and
walls. We discovered 1he comple1ely trashed room when we.came home from work and 1hal was ti"' final straw for me.
Ile wasn't tltere.so I messaged him that because of what he had done, he could not live al home any111ore. lie,coucl>-surfed
and lived On the ~reels for mos!of lhat summernntil both he and his girlfriend mov,~l in with her mother (in a ditTen:nl
1own).Tiiat las1ed until the girlfriend's mo1her staned using me1h (again). Then they mo,ed tn with her father in Pueblo,
CO (also known as die Napa Valley of pot).
Our son's girlfriend rume<i 18 in December 2017and gained access to some gm•ernment money so they moved oul of her
father's house and came back 10 ouriown where they stayed in a morel until my mother 100k J>ilyon them~nd, against my
advioe, let them lh·e withher. Less than a month later, she discoveNd them in her guest room pass;,d 0t1l with a needleU1ey wcye hod1 i,tjccling heroin,
&:11,een all of this "'ere court datcS for the January 2017 f,::)11in.,: incident, n,ejudge was lenient "ith our sonas long as
he was trying to.get boner (in C(lllllSeling orrehab). And even though our son wa.s now a legal adult. since the incidcni
happened before he iumed 18, the judge required that my husband and f attend all coun hearin~ (which meant more time
away fromwork). Once oor oon mo\'ed in with my mother, he also required her to attend court.
Februruy 5, 2018our son was admitted to Wesr Pines Beha~ioral Health in Westminster (Denver). He las1ed nntil
February 12 when he was kicked out for sharini his medication with another patten!. Now lhal he was 18, I was pretty
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quickly nblc 10 !indanolhctrchab facilil)' !hat \10t1ld lake him (NorthSrnr ill Boulder, CO) but he refused 10 go. He and his
gjrlli'iend lived with her sister until she kicked them oul for stealing from her.

My husband and I went away during Spring Brtak that March. Atrip we used to help repair our marriage, which had
gotten so shaky that both ofus were thinking of moving out. Since 2012 we had been banling theackliction that had taken
over our son, our home, and our family. We blamed each other-I was too soft, he wu too hard. We were lonely and
misc!llbk!. We visiled my sister in Madison, Wisconsin (but stayed in a hotel) and we had a k)vcly lime. We 1>crc
cautiously making our way back to each 01her.
8111 11 hen 11e ~tumed, 11c found 1hat our son and his girlfriend had broken inlo our home and ~Olen several items.
including a crystal howl that had been a wedding gift and a ring tha1 had been my grandmother's. They also took and
forged checks totaling S800 (the checks were made ool lo and ca!lied by lhe girlfriend). We are still to this day
discov,'tingthings 1hey took. Everi 1imc my husbond goes 1odoa home proj,'CI he finds1h,1 a 1001 he ne,ils is go11c.
fort~cr fueling his a11g<:r.
By this time the proseculur decided lhal our sonhad had e,,oogh chances and thejudl,oe set a trial date for May 15, 20 I8.
When 1he date Cllnte, our son didn'1 show up ind it subse<juently was discovered that !he ooumy had a felony warmm out
for his arrest. II seems my son and his girlfriend, besides breaking into our house, had robbed a 7,11 at g1mpoint. My son
claims the gun wasn'1loaded, and l really hope that is true, but it probably doesn't matter much to the clerk who had a
gun in his face.
Oursonsen·ed 5 monlhs in lhe coonlyjail. We refused lo bail him out. I knew that doing so would mean hisdealh, or
worse, someone else \\Ould get very hurt. He was eVei1tuall)' seme,1CO(J to 7 years in ConlCor, which is a11 organization the
state of Colorndo co11tnicrs will, 10 prt)Vidc lioll$ing. n:hab, and 01her trealmcntsen•iccs for convicted folons. II's used as
an alternative 10 prison and/or as a halfway placement between prison and full release. My beautiful boy has been ghen a
last chance before doing hard time. MI write !his, he is finishing the 2"' month ofa 90,(iay intensive residential
lrcalmctlt progr.,m.
From a promisingslart of testing in lhc ~percentile and al least 3 grade levels above, we an: now just happy thal our
son is slill alive Md olfthc s1rccts. lfhc finishes tile IRT prQgnin1. he'll be transferred 10 a110rk-iclease 111\it 10 complete

his 7-yearscntence. If he messes up by u.singdrug,1 or running, he'll spend those years in a Colorado State prison. TI1is
l1JJ1e20l9, he'll celeb!ate his 20" birthday locked up with other felous.
Our son has seen lhree dilferen1 psychia1rists. two addictions co,rnselors, and two ·regular'' counselors. He's been
hospitaliled ~vice and in an inpatient rehab program once. We've tried countless medications including ki1alin, Lexapro,
Co,,ecna, Tralltdonc. Wcllbntrin, Atarax. Buspar, and Suboxonc. He's now a w,ml ofthe Slate. A11d all of this begltl1 wilh
mnrijuena legalimtion in Colorado so 1hat ·'responsible adults could use responsibly".

My son ,aid to me lhat he p<Obably wouldn't be here (in jail, addicted 10 heroin and melh) irhe hadn'I sta~ed using
marijuana.

b1m·1/monisstrongorg/20 I9/Q 1119/i-blame;mariiuana-and-i-11ished-,'lrbad-never-moved-here/
KJ\rl Kilroy, Colol1ldo mom ·Jl!l-339-6226 kilroys4@yahoo.com
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CONCERNSABOUTCBD

-

By: David G. Evans, Esq. • CIVEL

The marijuana industry referred to here are those who illegally, negligently or fraudnll:iltly
produce, market, or distribute marijuana.
~
What is CBD?
Cannabidiol (CBD) is a derivative of marijuana and one of the main active ingredients in the
marijuana plant. There are two types ofCBD. There is Epidiolex, a pure fonn ofCBD approved
by the FDA as a medicine but only for the treatment of two seizure syndromes. There is also nonFDA approved CBD that is defined as "Commercial CBD" for the purposes of this paper.
Commercial CBD used as a medicine or in food is illegal under federal law and in some states.
[I]

The chemical in marijuana that causes the high (and many of its other effects) is delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol, or 1HC. But there are over 100 other cannabinoid chemicals in the plant;
CBD is one of those. Different cannabinoids can have very different biological effects. (2]
False claims for CBD
The marijuana industry has touted commercial CBD as a "wonder drug." They may claim it is
perfectly safe and legal and can be used for all that ails you or makes you uncomfortable
physically. People are consuming large amounts under the misapprehension that it is safe lo do
so. It is not safe to do so. It has negative side effects and may interfere with the functioning of
other medications.
Multiple Studies Show That Commercial CBD Products May Not Be Pure and May Have
Negative Side Effects
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has issued several wsming letters to tinns that market
Commercial CBD that they are selling CBD illegally. These products are not approved by FDA
for the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of any disease. The FDA has also
tested the chemical content of cannabinoid compounds in CBD, and many were found to not
contain the levels of CBD they claimed to contain. (3) Consumers should beware purchasing and
using any such products.
The Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) published a research letter showing
the results of"w1dercover" purchases of CBD from Internet sources. Of 84 samples obtained and
tested, TilC was detected in 21 %. There were other defects in the mislabeled products noted by
the undercover agents. For example, 26% of the 84 products contained less CBD than labeled.
With respect to CBD, 42.85% of products were underlabeled 26.19% were overlabeled and only
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30.95% were accurately labeled. Accuracy of labeling depended on product type, with
vaporization liquid most frequently mislabeled 87.50% and oil most frequently labeled accurately
45.00%. Concentration of unlabeled cannabinoids was generally low however, THC was detected
in 21.43% cannabidiolic acid 15.48% and cannabigerol 2.38%. This yielded a good deal of
information suggesting that open-source CBD bought on the Intemet is not a very reliable or safe
product if one is planning to use it for medical purposes or in foods. [4]
On December 8, 2017, the Utah Poison Control Center (UPCC) notified the Utah Department of
Health (UDOH) of reports of emergency department visits associated with reported exposure to
products labeled as CBD. Patients experienced adverse reactions, including altered mental status,
seizures, confusion, loss of consciousness, and hallucinations. These reactions prompted concern
for potential adulteration with a synthetic cannabinoid. Sale ofCBD is currently illegal in Utah,
although CBD is readily available online and in shops. This investigation highlights the hazards
of consuming unregulated products labeled as CBD. [5)
A Johns Hopkins researcher reports that the vast majority of edible marijuana products sold in a
sample of medical marijuana dispensaries carried labels that overstated or understated the
amount of THC. The results of the study suggest some medical marijuana patients could be
unintentionally overdosing or are being cheated by mislabeled products."If this study is
representative of the medical cannabis market, we may have hundreds of thousands of patients
buying cannabis products that are mislabeled," says experimental psychologist Ryan Vandrey,
PhD, an associate professor of psychiatry and behavioral sciences at the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine. People could suffer from overdosing side effects, including
extreme anxiety and psychotic reactions. The study collected 75 different edible marijuana
products - baked goods, beverages, and candy/chocolates -representing 47 different brands from
Washington state and California. Only 13 products were accurately labeled. They also tested the
products for cannabidiol, or CBD, another of the active ingredients in marijuana believed to have
medical benefit, wbicb may also help reduce the side effects ofTHC. Testing showed 44
products (59%) had detectible levels ofCBD, but the average ratio of THC to CBD was 36-to-1.
Only one product had a 1-to-l ratio, which some research suggests is associated with fewer side
effects and improved clinical benefit compared with higher ratios ofTHC to CBD. What the
testing indicates that a lot of what's available in the edible cannabis market may have very little
CBD. [6]
Another report published by the National Institute ofHealth showed that products were
mislabeled with 26% containing less CBD than labeled and 43% containing more, indicating a
high degree of variability and poor standardization of online products. Notably, the oil-based
products were more likely to be accurate (45% compared to 25% for tincture and 12.5% for
vaporization liquid) and had a smaller percentage of deviation. Oil based products also had a
higher range of concentration. In addition to CBD mislabeling, THC was detected in 21% of
samples. This study also notes that products containing THC could have sufficient enough
concentrations to produce intoxication in children. (7]
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CBD NegativeSide Effects
Drug Contraindications
CBD oil may potentiallyinteract ina negative way with anti-epilepsy drugs such as:
I. carbamazepine (Tegretol)
2. phenytoin (Dilantin)
3. phenobarbital (Luminal, Solfoton, Tedra!)
4. primidone (anti-seizure) [8]
There are interactions with CBD and immunosuppressive drugs used in transplants or
chemotherapy and there are interactions with warfarin as there may be the potentiation of
anticoagulant effects with marijuana, including CBD. [9)
Common Side effects
The most common side effects of CBD can include:
Sleepiness
Decreased appetite
Diarrhea
Change in liver function
Fatigue
Malaise
Astheoia (weakness or lack of energy)
Rash
Insomnia
Sleep disorder
Poor quality sleep
Infections
CBD also interacts with some other seizure medicines.
Nausea or vomiting
Dizziness
Anxiety or depression
Changes in appetite/weight [IO]
Research published in the journal Cannabis and Cannabinoid Research shows that more than
40% of children with epilepsy who were given CBD orally had adverse events that included THC
like symptom$. The rc:icarch chnllc~cd the widely accepted premise that CBD is not

intoxicating.[! I]
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Glaucoma
A recent study suggests that CBD doesn't lower eye presswe but raises it. High eye pressure is
the primary risk factor for glaucoma, a leading cause of blindness. Glaucoma damages the optic
nerve at the back of the eye. Glaucoma is linked to a buildup of pressure inside the eye. The
increased pressure can damage the nerve, leading to permanent vision loss. [12]
Even Epidiolex Has Negative Side Effects
In June, 2018, the FDA approved Epidiolex® (cannabidiol, CBD) oral solution for the treatment
of seizures associated with two rare, severe forms of epilepsy - Lennox-Gastaut syndrome and
Dravet syndrome - in people two years of age or older. The FDA approved a purified form of
CBD. The FDA was quick to note however, that this is not an approval of marijuana or all ofits
components. This is the approval of one specific CBD medication for a specific use. And it was
based on well-controlled clinical trials evaluating the use ofthis compound in the treatment of a
specific condition. Moreover, this is apurified form ofCBD. lt's being delivered to patients in a
reliable dosage form and through a reproducible route of delivery to ensure that patients derive
the anticipated benefits. This is how sound medical science is advanced. However, use should
not be taken lightly due to the number of side effects that are being seen with this product.(13)
We must assume that since it is manufactured according to FDA standards, by a reliable
manufacturer, that is is free from contaminants. This purity is not guaranteed by the commercial
CBD products that are not manufactured according to FDA standards.
Even Epidiolex bas risks. Other CBD products share these risk but the marijuana industry has for
the most part not warned about those dangers to those people who use their CBD products. The
below information, unless cited otherwise, comes from the FDA-required package insert
warnings and precautions for Epidiolex. (14] The most common warnings are about:
I. Hepatocellular Injury (liver injury)
2. Somnolence and Sedation
3. Suicidal Behavior and Ideation
4. Hrpersensitivity Reactions
5. Withdrawal of Antiepileptic Drugs
Liver injury
Epidiolex can cause liver enzymes to be elevated. Elevated liver enzymes can indicate
inflammation or damage to cells in the liver because inflamed or injured liver cells leak higher
than nunnal amount~ of ccnain chemicals, including liver cneymc,, inlo lhe btoodoi=m, which

can result in elevated liver enzymes on blood tests. It is important to measure hepatic (pertaining
to the liver) laboratory values and having them evaluated by the healthcare provider before
treatment with Epidiolex and periodically during treatment. There may be signs or symptoms
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suggestive of hepatic dysfunction such as lll!CXplained nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, fatigue,
anorexia, or jaundiee and/or dark urine, loss of appetite, itching, fever, feeling unwell, unusual
tiredness, unusual darkening of the urine or right upper stomach area pain or discomfort.
Commercial CBD that is not approved by the FDA is sold all over the United States without
warnings about liver damage. (IS)
Somnolenee and Sedation
People should be cautioned about operating hazardous machinery, including motor vehicles, until
they are reasonably certain that Epidiolex does not affect them adversely (e.g., impaired
judgment, thinking or motor skills). Other medicines (e.g., clobaz.am) or alcohol may increase
sleepiness. Commercial CBD is sold all over without such warnings.
Suicidal Thinking and Behavior
Use ofEpidiolex, may increase the risk of suicidal tlxiughts and behavior. Commercial CBD is
sold without warnings about this.
Hypersensitivity
Hypersensitivity reactions can occur with use ofEpidiolex. This is \\1len the body reacts with an
exaggerated immune response to a foreign agent such as in anaphylaxis or allergy. People need to
be warned about this.
Withdrawal of Antiepileptic Drags
Epidiolex should be gradually withdrawn to minimize the risk of increased seizure frequency and
status epilepticus.
Children
It is not known if Epidiolex is safe and effective in children under 2 years of age.

Interactions with other medications
Epidiolex may interact with other medicines, including prescription and over-the-counter
medicines, vitamins, herbal supplements, and any cannabis-based products. Epidiolex may affect
the way other medicines work, and other medicines may affect how Epidiolex works. People
should not use CBD until they are evaluated by a health care provider.
Drug tests
Epidiolex may affect drug test results.
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Adverse Reactions
Adverse reactions include:
somnolence
decreased appetite
diarrhea
transaminase elevations (liver problems)
fatigue
malaise
asthenia (loss of strength and energy)
rash
insomnia
sleep disorder
poor quality sleep;
infections. [16]
Pregnancy
There is not adequate data on the developmental risks associated with Epidiolex use by in
pregnant women. Administration of CBD to pregnant animals produced evidence of
developmental toxicity such as increased embryofetal mortality in rats and decreased fetal body
weights in rabbits; decreased growth, delayed sexual maturation, long-term neurobehavioral
changes, and adverse effects on the reproductive system in rat offspring.
There are not good data on the presence of cannabidiol or its metabolites in human milk, the
effects on the breastfed infant, or the effects on milk production. The developmental and health
benefits of breastfeeding should be considered along with the mother's clinical need for
Epidiolex and any potential adverse effects on the breastfed infant from Epidiolex or from the
underlying maternal condition.
Geriatric Use
Clinical trials ofEpidiolex did not include any patients aged above 55 years to determine whether
or not they respond differently from younger patients. Dose selection for elderly persons should
be cautious reflecting the greater frequency of decreased liver or cardiac function, and of
concomitant disease or other drug therapy.
Conclusion
Epidiolex, a purified form of CBD has some risks and should only be used while medically
supervised. Commercial CBD has many risks but may not have any safeguards.
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MARIJUANAUSE AND MENTAL ILLNESS AND BRAIN DAMAGE1
By David G. Evans, Esq. • CIVEL

The Rise in Marijuana's THC Levels Contributes lo the Mental Illness of Marijuana Users
An article published in the British Journal of Psychiatry states:

It is now incontrovertible that heavy use of cannabis increases the risk of psychosis. There
is adose-response relationship and high potency preparations and synthetic cannabinoids
carry the greatest risk. 2
Marijuana products today can be up to 99% THC, the psychoactive chemical in marijuana. 3 The
&noW1t of THC in marijuana has been increasing steadily over the past few decades. The
exposure to higher THC levels results in a greater chance of harmful reactions including mental
illness. 4
The risk ofoegative mental health effects is increased about 5times by regular use of high
potency marijuana. s While a psychotic reaction can occur following any method of use,
emergency room responders see an increasing number of cases involving marijuana edibles.
Some people (especially preteens and teens) don't realize that it takes longer for the body to feel
marijuana's effects when eaten rather than smoked. So they consume more of the edible, trying to
get high faster or thinking they haven't taken enough. In addition, some babies and toddlers have
been seriously ill after ingesting marijuana or marijuana edibles left around the house. 6

1For testimony and vic1im's stories oo mental illness and marijuana please go to: http://momsstrong.org

https;//www.readbyqxmd.com/read/29557759/canoabis-aod-psychosis,.what-d(>-we-know-and-wllat-should-we-do
3

hltps:/lherb.co/20 I7!03f29/thc-a-crys1alline/
bttps://'l'YW.drugabuse.govlpublicatioosldrugfacts.lmarijuana
' https:1/'l'YW.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfactslmarijuaoa
l

Di Forti M, Marconi A, Carra E, Fraietta S, Trotta A, Bonomo M, Bianconi F, Gardner-Sood P, O'Connor

J, Russo M, S1ilo SA, Marques TR, Mondelli V, Dazz.an P, Parlame C, David AS, Gaughran f, Atakan Z, tyogbe C,

Powell J, Morgan C, Lynskey M, Murray RM. Proportion ofpatients in south London with first-episode psychosis
attnbutable to use of high potency cannabis: a case-control srudy. Lancet Psychiatry. 2015;2(3):23:1-238.
6

https:1/'l'YW.drugabuse.gov/publicatioosldrugfacts,lmarijuana August 2017
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This risk applies to "medical" marijuana use also. '
The rise in mental health issues matches the rise in marijuana use
Dr. Stuart Reece has compared the data from 2008 to 2017 from the National Survey on Drug
Use and Health (NSDUH). NSDUH measures the use of illegal drugs, prescription drugs,
alcohol, and tobacco mental disorders, treatment, and co-occurring substance use and mental
disorders. The data provides estimates of substance use and mental illness at the national, state,
and sub-state levels. NSDUH data also help to identify the extent of substance use and mental
illness among different sub-groups, estimate trends over time, and determine the need for
treatment services.
Dr. Reece notes that:
The rise in cannabis monthly use was associated with a rise in cannabis initiation, cocaine
initiation and heroin use disorder - consistent with the widely recognized gateway effect
of cannabis.
The 33% rise in monthly cannabis use in 18-25 years group was associated with
disproportionate rises in all seven classes of mental illness which are tracked:
39% for any mental illness
56% for major depressive episode
63% for major depressive episode with severe impairment
97% for serious mental illness
54% for suicidal thoughts
85% for suicidal plans
58"/o for suicidal actions 1
Youog people and marijuana use
Based on recent studies we know the following regarding young people and marijuana use:
Young people with marijuana dependence have altered brain function that may be the source of
emotional disturbances and increased psychosis risk that are associated with marijuana abuse.
The alterations were most pronounced in people who started using marijuana at a young age. The
findings reveal potential negative long-term effects of heavy marijuana use on brain function and
7 Edgar Ross, MD "Discourage 1he Use of Medical Marijuana" Depa~ment of AneSlhesia, Perioperative
and Pain Medicine. Brigham and Women's Hospital, and Harvard Medical School, N ENGL J 379:16 NEJM.ORG
October I8, 20I8
3
Dr. Reece has a great deal of information on this subject. He is listed as one of our expens. Dr A. SIUal1
Reece, 39 Gladstone Rd., Highgate Hill, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, 410 I. Email: asreece@bigpond.ne~au or
stuan.reece@bigpond.neuu
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behavior. 9
Marijuana use during adolescence can cause functional and structural changes to the developing
brain, leading to damage. Marijuana use in this age group is strongly linked to: an increased
presence of mental illness, including depression, anxiety and psychosis; impaired neurological
development and cognitive decline; and diminished school performance and lifetime
achievement. 10

Mental iUnesses caused by marijuana use
Psychosis and Schizophrenia
Marijuana use can trigger psychotic symptoms (from observable clinical studies of purified THC)
in 40% of people with no family history of psychosis. 11 Regular recreational marijuana users
bad psychotic disorders at a greater rate than any other recreational drug. More than cocaine,

9

https://www.drugabuse.gov/publicatiollSldrugfactslmarijuana August 2017

io Paedialr Child Health. 2017 May;22(2):98·102. doi: 10.1093/pcll/pxxO17. Epub 20 I7 May 3.
Cannabis and Canada"s children and youth. hnoo://""w ncbi.nlm.nih.•ovlpubmed/294809()2
hnps://www,news-medical.nwnews/20180116/Srudy-revea~-negative-long-term-effeots-of-heavy-<:annabis-u~n-b
rain-function-and-behavior.aspx
https:/Avww.usatoday.com/story/new!/u:nion•nown.0t8/10/06/marijuana-damaged-teenagers-brains-more-than-alcoh
ol-study-ftnds/1539574002/
11

Bhattachzryya S, Crippa JA, Allen P, Martin-Santos R, Borgwardt S, fusar-Poli P, Rubia K, Karnbei1z J,

OX:J1IT01l C, Seal ML, Giarnpieiro V, Brammer M, Zuardi AW, AtakanZ, McGuire PK. Induction of psychosis by

69-tetrahydrocannabinol reflects modulation ofprefrontal and suiatal function during attentional salience
processing. Arch Gen Psychiatry. 2012; 69(1):27-36.
Morrison PD, Nottage J, Slone JM, BhattacharyyaS, Tunstall N, Brenneisen R, Hoh D, Wilson D, Sumich A,
McGuire P, Murray RM, Kapur S, ffytcho DH. Disruption offrontal 8 cohereoo: by A9-tetrahydrocannabinol is
associated with positive psychotic symptoms. Neuropsyehopharmacology. 2011; 36(4):827-836.
Cannabis, a Significant Risk Factor for Vio~nt Behavior in the Early Phase Psychosis. Two Patterns of Interaction
of Facto~ Increase the Risk of Violent Behavior: Cannabis Use Disorder and lmpulsivity; Cannabis Use Disorder,
Lack oflnsig)i and Trealment Adherence. https:l/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30022956
Pro!)ortion of l)iltients in south London with first-episode psychosis attributable to use of high potency cannabis: a
case-control study Marta Di Forti, Arianna Marooni, Elena Carra, Sara Fraietta,
htlp11www.lhelanc«.com/pb/assetslraw/Lancet/pdfs/ I4TLP0454_D~/420Forti.pdf
Cannabis-induced ps)~hosis on the rise in N.W.T. prior 10 legalization, says health dept. CBC Ne"~
h1tps://www.cbc.ca/news/canadalnor1h/cannabis-psychosis•hospitalizations-increased-l.4877853
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methamphetarnine, amphetamine, LSD, PCP, or alcohol. 12
A study discussed in a 2017 article in Scientific American shows that people who had consumed
marijuana before age 18 developed schizophrenia approximately IO years earlier than others. The
higher the frequency of use the earlier the age of schizophrenia onset. Neither alcohol use nor
genetics predicted an earlier time of inception, but marijuana did. Marijuana use during puberty
is a major risk factor for schizophrenia. The more marijuana you take - and the higher the
potency - the greater the risk. 13
A recent survey of the elements illustrating marijuana as a causal factor for psychosis was
published in the journal Addiction. 14
Suicide
The risk for suicide attempts has been shown to be increased 7 times in regular marijuana users,
16
l l and for completed suicides an increase as high as 5 times.
12
Niemi-Pynttari JA, Sund R, Putkonen H, Vonna H, Wahlbeck K, Pirkola SP. Substance-indooed
psychoses converting into schizophrenia: a register-based study of 18,478 Finnish inpatient cases. ) Clin Psychiatry,
2013; 74(1): e94-9.

•Anterior Cingulate Grey-Matter Deficits and Cannabis Use in First-Episode Schizophrenia"
• The British Joumal of Psychiatry, 2007; 190: 230-236
"Cannabis-Related Schizophrenia Set to Rise, Say Researchm" • Science Daily, 26 March 2007
Nielsen, S. M., Toftdahl, N. G., Nordentoft, M., & Hjortlwj, C. Association between alcohol, cannabis, and other
illicit substance abuse and riskofdeveloping schizophrenia: a nationwide population based register study.
Psychological Medicine, 2017; 47(9): 1668-1677.
Staner MSK, Nordentofl M, Hjorth0j C. Rates and Predictors of Conversion to Schi1.0phrenia or Bipolar Disorder
Following Substance-Induced Ps)~hosis. AmJ Psychiatry, 2018; 175(4): 343-350.
1)

hnps://www.scientificainerican.com/articlellink-between..dolescent•pot•Smoking-and-psychosis-srrengthens/
14
Miller CL. The disconnect between the science on cannabis and public health campaigns. Addiction.
2017;112(10): 1882-1883.

h1tps:l/onlinelibrary.wilev.com/doi/fulVI0.l I I l/add.l3918
15

Risk
Clarke MC. Coughl•n H. Harley M. Connor 0 . Power E. Lynch F. Fitzpatrick C, Cannon M. The impact of
adolescent cannabis use, mood disorder and lack ofeduca1ion on anemp1ed suicide iJ, young aduhhood. World
Psychiatry. 2014;13(3):322-323.
Silins E, Ho1wood U, Panon GC, Fergu.son DM, Olsson CA, Hutchinson DM, Spry E, Toumbourou JW,
Degenhardt L, Swift W, Coffey C, Tait RJ, Letcher P, Copeland J, Matlick RP, for the Cannabis Cohorts Research
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Marijuana is the Number 1 substance now found in suicides of young people in Colorado who
are 10-I9 years old. 17
Depression
Identical twin studies have demonstrated a clear impact that increases depression 2 times in the
twin who uses marijuana. 18
Bi-polar Disorder
A large longitudinal study showed a increased risk for symptoms of bipolar disorder. 19
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
PTSD patients who used marijuana users were found to make less progress in overcoming their
condition and were more likely to become violent. 20

Consortium. Young adult sequelae ofadolescent cannabis use: an integrative analysis. Lancet Psychiatry 20 I4; 1(4):
245-318.
16
Completed
Arendt M, Munk-Jorgensen P, Sher L, Jensen SO. Mortality following treatment for cannabis use disorders:
predictors and causes. J Sub~ Abuse Treat. 2013;44(4):400-406.

See also: Clarke MC, Coughlan H, Harley M, Connor D, Power E, Lynch F, Fitzpatrick C, Cannon M. The impact
of adolescent carmabis use, mood disorder and lack of education on attempted suicide in young adulthood. World
Psychiatry. 2014;13(3):322-3.
17
Go to the below Colorado website and click on the box that lists "methods, circumstances and
toxicology" and then click on the two boxes for I0-19 years olds. The marijuana data will appear.

https://cohealthviz.dphe.state.co.us/t/HSEBPublic/views/CoVDRS_12_1_17/Story I?:embed=y&:showAppBanner=f
alse&:showShareOptions=true&:display_count=no&:showVizHome=no#4)
18
Agrawal A, Nelson EC, Bucholz KK, Tillman R, Grucza RA, Statham DJ, ... Lynskey MT. Major
depressive d~order, suicidal thoughts and behaviours, and cannabis involvement in discordant twins: a retrospective
cohort study. The Lancet Psychiatry, 2017; S2215-0366(17)30280-8.

" http://www.newswise.com/articles/view/685947nsc=dwtn
20

WilkinsonST, Stefanovics E, Rosenheck RA. Marijuana use is associated with worse outcomes in
symptom severity and violent behavior in patients with posttraumatic stress disorder. JC\in Psychiatry.
2015;76(9): 1174-1180.
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Anxiety
Marijuana use causes anxiety. 21
Mental ability
Impacts on mental ability are obvious when a person is intoxicated, however, longitudinal MRI
studies and other studies show the changes extend well beyond the time period of obvious
impairment. 22
Lo~oflQ
Astudy from New Zealand conducted in part by researchers at Duke University showed that

11
Wolitzky-Taylor K, Bobova L, Zinbarg RE, Mineka S, Craske MG., Longitudina.l lnvestigation of the
Impact ofAnxiety and Mood Disordm in Adolescence on Subsequent Substance Use Disorder Onset and Vice
Versa. Addict Behav. 2012 Aug;37(8):982-5
https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacwmarijuana August 2017

Health Effects of Cannabis and Cannabinoids: Current State ofEvidence and Recommendations for Research. See:
mp://nationalacademie1orgntmd/--lmedia/f'iles/Repon%20Files/2017/Cannabis•Health-Effects/Cannabis-chaplerhighlights.pdf
Paediatr Child Health. 2017 May;22(2):98-I02. doi: 10.1093/pch/pxxOl7. Epub 2017 May 3.
Cannabis and Canada's children and youth. httpsJ/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29480902
22

Cannabis Use Mimics Cognitive Weakn~ That Can Lead to Schiwphrenia, MRI
Study Finds, Science Daily, November 2, 2012,
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/l l/121102084632.htm
Camchong J, Lim KO, Kumra S. Adverse Effects of Cannabis on Adolescent Brain
Development: ALongitudinal Study. Cereb Cortex. 2017 Mar 1;27(3):1922-1930.
Marijuana caused more damage to teens' brains than alcohol, study finds: USA Today Network,
Joel Shannon,
https://www.usatoday.com/stocy/news/nation-now/2018/I0/06/marijuana-damaged-teenagers-bra
ins-more-than-alcohol-study-finds/1539574002/
Meier MH, Caspi A, Ambler A, Harrington H, Houts R, Keefe RS, McDonald K, Ward A,
Poulton R, Moffitt TE. Persistent cannabis users show neuropsychological decline from

childhood to midlife. Proc Natl Acad Sci US A. 2012 Oct2;109(40):E2657-2664.
Cannabis and Schizophrenia a Longitudinal Study ofSwedish Conscripts
http:!/www.thelancet.com/pb/~ets/raw/Lancet/pdfs/14TLP0454_Di%20Forti.pdf
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people who started smoking marijuana heavily in their teens and had an ongoing marijuana use
disorder lost an average of 8 IQ points between ages 13 and 38. The lost mental abilities didn't
fully return in those who quit marijuana as adults. 23
Addiction
The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) research shows that up to 30 percent of marijuana
users may develop some degree of problem use that can include addiction. u
Opiate Disorder
Recent research shows that marijuana use is associated with an increased risk of prescription and
Opioid misuse disorders. 25
Scientific Organization Reports
The 2016 United States Surgeon General report on addiction states that marijuana is a serious
threat to the physical and mental health of our children and that its use is a major threat to public
safety. 26
23

hnps://www.drugabuse.gov/publicationsldruefactsimarijuana

See also:

The Occurrenct of Cannabis Use Disorders and Other Cannabis Related Problems Among First Year College
Students, Addictive Behaviors 33(3):397-411, March 2008.
"Regular or Heavy Use ofCannabis Was Associa1ed wilh lncrused Risk of Using
O1her lllicil Drug.<" - Addiction, 2006; 101 :556-569
"As Marijuana Use Rises, More People Ale Seeking Treatment for Addiction' -Wall Street Journal, 2 May 2006
"Twenty-Five Year Longitudinal Study Alfums Link Between Marijuana Use and
Other Illicit Drug Use' - Congress of the United States, 14 March 2006
"New Study Reveals Marijuana is Addictive and Users Who Quit Experienct Withdrawal"
- All Headline News, 6 February 2007
"Cannabis Withdrawal Among Non-Treatment.Seeking Adult Cannabis Users" -The American Journal on Addiction
2006; 15:8-14
24

https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/marijuana

" hnpsJ/www.drugabuse.gov/news-events/news-releases/2017/09/marijuana-use-associated-increased-riskprescription-opioid-misuse-use-disorders
26
Facing Addiction in Ainerica: The Surgeon General's Report on Alcohol, Druf,$, and Health, November,
2016, Chapters One and IWO and Appendix Dpp.65-U at:
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The American Psychiatric Association reports that current evidence supports, at a minimum, a
strong association of marijuana use with the onset of psychiatric disorders. "Adolescents are
particularly vulnerable to harm, given the effects of cannabis on neurological development." 27
The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) research shows that up to 30 percent of marijuana
users may develop some degree of problem use that can include addiction. Among young users,
the drug may reduce thinking, memory, and learning functions. Marijuana use has also been
linked to mental health problems, such as depression, anxiety, and suicidal thoughts among
teens. 28
In 2017, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) landmark report written by top scientists
concluded after a review of over l 0,000 peer-reviewed academic articles, that marijuana use is
connected to, among other problems such as mental health issues (like psychosis, social anxiety,
and thoughts of suicide) and learning, memory, and attention loss (possibly permanent in some
cases).29

The United Nation Office on Drug and Crime had this to say about marijuana use and damage to
mental health
Although it is often seen as a less harmful drug, cannabis use poses several health risks.
Even when used only once, cannabis may lead to panic attacks, paranoia, psychotic
symptoms and other negative acute effects. The drug may also precipitate psychosis in
vulnerable individuals and intensify symptoms in diagnosed schizophrenics. JO
Testimony before Congress
In her testimony entitled "Cannabis and Medicinal Properties" before the Crime and Terrorism
Subcommittee of the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary in 2016, Bertha K Madras, PhD,
Professor of Psychobiology, Department of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School noted that:

https://addiction.surgeongeneral.gov/surgeon-generals-report.pdf
27
American Psychiatric Association, 2013 "Position Statement on Marijuana as Medicine," paragraph l
found at: https://www.psychiatry.org/home/policy-finder

28

https1/www.drugahuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/marijuana

29

Health Effects of Cannabis and Cannabinoids: Current State of Evidence and Recommendations for

Research. See: httpJ/nationalacademies.org/hmd/-lmedia/Fi les/Report%20Files/20 17/Cannabis•Health·

Effects/Cannabis-<:hapter-highlights.pdf
JO See Why should we care about cannahis? April 28, 2008,
http1/www.unodc.org/unodc/en/frontpage/why-should•we-care-about-cannabis.html.
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I. There was an association of marijuana with psychosis and schizophrenia.
2. There is increased risk for cognitive decline.
3. There is increased risk of psychosocial impairment
31
4. There is increased risk for psychiatric symptoms.
THC Medicines
Marino!, an FDA approved artificial THC medicine has a warning about mental illness and its
use. Marino! is used to treat loss of appetite (anorexia) in people with AIDS (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) who have lost weight and nausea and vomiting caused by anti-cancer
medicine (chemotherapy) in people whose nausea and vomiting have not improved with usual
anti-nausea medicines. Marino! can cause serious side effects, including: worsening of mental
(psychiatric) symptoms in people who have mania, depression, or schizophrenia. Problems
thinking clearly. 32
Conclusion
There is no doubt anymore that marijuana use causes or contributes to many forms of mental
illness and neurological problems. n

31
Cannabis and Medicinal Properties, Bertha K Madras, PhD, Professor of Psychobiology, Department of
Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School, hearing before the Crime and Terrorism Subcommittee of the U.S. Senate
Committee on the Judiciary Scheduled for July 13, 2016. This is an abbreviated version of a report written by the
author and commissioned by the World Health Organization: Update of Cannabis and its Medical Use December
2015. http://www.llilo.int/medicineslaccess/controlled-substances/6 2 cannabis update.pd[ Components of this
article were incorporated into a WHO report: The Health and Social Effects of nonmedical cannabis use, April 2016
http://www.who.int/substance abuse/publicalionslcannabis/en/from 400 lo 650.2 I4.15
32

http://www.marinol.com

33
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Americans Against Legalizing Marijuana
Dear Senator,

7/19/2019

Americans Against Legalizing Marijuana is a national organii:ation dedicated to pro1~ding the latest information

on tbe hanus of marijuana. We axe wncemed about pemiitting tbe mari]\Jat\a induslly to have banking access
for marijuana. This will be giving money laundering access lo inlemationatdrug cartels who are already using
the cover of marijuana legali7.atlon. We should not make it easier for illegal businesses that manufacture highpotency pot candies, gummies, and sodas, 10 market kid-friendly products that will inc!'ejlse lhe risk for mental
illrtess Ji\(e psychosis, sUicides, and addiction, and itwi1e more inJemational dnlg cartels into America's
neighborhoods.

t. Increase risk for psychosis
Low potency marijuana (10% THC or lower) has a 3-fold increase for pSYthosis, and high [JOiene)'
marijuana (I0% THC or higher).has 11 5-fold increase for psychosis
hllp;s;//www.1hclanccLCom/joumal:!llan@'lllllielc/PilS1?I 5-0366(19)30048·311\Jllkxl

2. Increase risk for Suicide
Teen Pot Use Raises Larer Suitidc Risk
Not only wen: lhose who smoked marijuana•more likely to suffer dep=ion and suicidal thouglits, they
11~realso more than lht-et times as likely to attenipt suicide between the ages of 18 and 32,

hllps1/w11w.webmd.contlparenlinl!inewsf.!0190213/teen-pol-use-linked-10-l3"r-suicide-risk# I
Suicide is lhe leading tause or death ages 1Oto 24 ib Colorado,
https1/wmv.coloradohealthinstitute.org/research/suicideHolorado-reach-all-time-hi~h
*Marijuana ii the Number l substance now found in suicides of young people in Colonido who
are 10-19 Ytlll'$ old.
Go to the l)elow Colorndo website and click on the box lhai lists 'methods. circums,~n<:es and
toxicology'" and .then click on the two box~s for 10-19 years old's. 'lbe marijuana da1a ,,ill appear.
hup,1:l/coheaHhviz.dphe.state,co,us/t/HSEIJPublic/views/CoVDRS 12 l 17/Storl'l?:embed"'•&:showA
ppf\annerful~e&:showShareOption~"'true&:dig,lnv counh10&:~howVi1.Home~no#

3. Cannabis/Marijuana use continues to be high among teens and more teens arc
vnping ma rijuana.
The latest data on adolesecn1@: com¢s from the Mo11itoring the future studv. which says 14 percent of
eigllth grade..s, 32 percent of 10th graders and 43 percent of 12th graders n:port using cannabi,! at some
point in·fheir lives.
http~/www.1no11itonn~thefuturc.org/
A school-ba.'."d survey shows nearly I in 11 U.S. 5tad,nt5 luw, IUfd marijuana in , le,tronic
cigarclles, heighteni1\g heallh con¢ems about the new popularity of vaping among teens.
http,:1/lv" w.cbsn~ws co111locws/2-mjlljon-u-s-tCNns-aru-vapj11g-marijuana-r1--port-find,1
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4. Legalizing marijuana invited International organized crime. Into America's
neighborhoods.
Marijuana brought Cuban organized crime and indentured $Crvantl to El Pnso ~ounty Colorado.

The following iS a quote froni Sberiff Bill Elder of El Paso Cou11ty dlscussi11g that the c,,bans 1/irg!J/
specific grows 11ear /wr,;es/ lime. #Tllt}"ll break i11, tie them 11p,forcibly 11,ke J/1eir prod11ct. Typic"lly,
1h!iy'/l-/flke e,ery1hi11g the,.•ve grown," J¢id Sheri/!Elder And in some ~es, t~ose rn ~!large wHI often
rip their own grow ho1~w. "Tht)• 11111/ go l11 aJJd they wlll rob the groll'l!r·so that the gro111er bellmis
tl1«Hhey are being robbed by someone not associated 1111d they will take tl1eir own prod11ct 0111 of
lhue a11d /hey say sorry you.Just Jo.itaload; yo11 owe 1t1 ai,oi/ier year. A11d the grown will llWI be
illde11/11red to that organiiatio11 lo grow /hut productfor anotheryear."
https:/lfoxsanantonio.com/ncws/local/cubans-growing-wccd-inamcrica?fbclid~JwAR28V0Klrx5ymfEc6LLSOrgsl lx5mkpjuRkl lSjnut4Pxt8vOJ,WLiel6iCmg
Foreign Carteld~mbraee Home-Grown Marlluana in Pot Legal States

Federal offi~ialsrulegc that legal recreational marijuana states like California. Colorado :md
Washington, where cnforccmcn1 ofgrowing rcgulatiOI\S is b1t-or-miss, have becl1 provtdlng oovcr for
transnational criminal ,organizations willing to invest big money to buy oi rent property to achieve even
bigger returns.
Chinese, Cuban and Mexican drug rings have purohased or rented hundreds of homes and use,human
lraffiekin!l, to briug lnex¢rienced growers 10 the. Uni1ed State.I 10 tei\d them, federal and lOc'lll officials

say.
hltp$://www nb¢ge)\S oo!ll/news/us-ne11slforeign-tanels-embmce-hon\¢':MfOll1)•nJnrijuatu1-pot,kl!Ol~1a1es-n875666
5. Big tobacco is intmsted in the marijuana market.

or

'Ibis pasl ~-ummel, rescarohcrs poring through more than 80 million l)flgcs previously secret tobacco
industry documents found that Ilig Tooocco has long had imer~t in pot.
https~/www.usa1odav.com/storv/money/business12015/04/l l/e1garettes-alld-111a1iiuana/70746TT2,
Let's not create a slippery slope: Oregon and Denver are already looking at legalizing drugs other than

manj~. Will blinks accep\ those illegal funds? Allowfog the marijuana inQ\ISl!J' access to b,lnks, "1ll
radically increao;e investment in the marijuana industty. accelerating its ,transformation into (he nex1 Big,
Tobacco.

Thank you ror your ttme and (or your $ervlce to ou.r nation,
Carla D. Lowe

Amcl"lnm1Apn1d Lcpll:iinx M1rij1111 (MLM) wa Hl•prolit 5'11(c)tJ) dfdkat,d lo pru,·ldinx 1nrorm11ion un 1hr mm,is o, n11rijwm1.

•,,-w,.Ut 11.inl'o ,PO B()X 158 Cannk.,M',A 9;Wi l'IMm<,: ?16-'/U8-411 I 619-990-741i0
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

~ STATE TREASURERS

Senator Mike Crapo
239 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
July 19, 2019
Dear Senator Crapo,
In1Ulticipation ofthe Committee on Barikiog, Housing, and Urban Affam' bearing scheduled for
Tuesday, July 23, 2019 (Challenges for Cannabis and 'Banldng: Outside Perspectives), we are
forwarding a copy ofa recently passed policy rerolution. On May 17, 2019, the National
Association of State Treasurers (NASD passed the attached re.solution entitled: "Advancing
Legislation allowing the Sta1es with state legalized medical and recreational cannabis 1heabj\ity
to bring these activities into rhe Safety and Scrutiny oflhe NMional Banking System."
While we do noi take a position on1he i= of cannabis legalization, we recognize ihe
challenges tliat exist tor cannabis-related businesses and financial insti1u1ions due to the conllict
between federal and state law that exists in many states.

We appreciate the Committee's willingness and int~l in examining this issue further and we
are hopeful that a solution can be idenfified. We are happy lo answer anr questions you may
have.
Siocerely,

.%k..A~
Shaun Snyder
llxecutive Dim:tor
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

~ STATE TREASURERS

RF.SOLIJ'l'ION
Advancing Lei;islittiQn alluwi~g the Siate$ »ith st.ite legalized medi,-al and recrwtional
cannabis the tbility tobring these<activifies into the Sarety and Scrutiny or the National,
Banking Sy$tem,
WHEREAS. !he National Association of State Treasurers is not taking any position on !he.
legalization orcannabis -- meilical or recn:ational - rather thissresolution is focused on banking
access an,d financial SCl'\lices for st11tes that have adopted some form of legalized cannabis. St11tes
that have not approved legalixed ca.nnabii also deserveprotectiOll u!lder the law; and

WHEREAS, as offeb111ary 2019. 33.stllles have legalixed medical cannabis use under state Taw
including 1\:11 states and the Oil'll'Kil of Columbia th~t hav~ passed la,~ making the use or
l'C\:reati-Onal cannabis legal for adults over 21 years ofage; and
WREREAS, aU of these states and tlie District ofColumbia have foclJSed on ili1plementing canhabis
legalization through the use of robust regulatory systems, which are.ever mindful of protcc-ting the
citiicns onhe slates..and recognizing the public health and ~afcty issues that must be ad~resscil; and
WHEREAS, there remains an ongoing conflict between states' laws legalizing cannabis and current
federal 111ws, resulting in the yast majorityoffinaniiial instilutio11srefusing to provide services to
legal cannabis businmcs; and
WHEREAS, lhe small numbet offinancial institutions willing to provide servlc~ to legal cannabis
businesses n:ly M the U.S. Trcasury Financial Crinws Enfon:cment Ncllvorll (FinCEN)guidance 10
clarify Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) expectations to provide those services; and

WHEREAS, lacking banking services, many legal cannabis businesses operate solely in mh. Cashbased systems are inefficient, expensive, and opaque, making illicit activity more difficult to track
anJ pasing a significant risk 10 publi~safe1i1 by inerc>asi}ig the likelihood of violc,u crime; aod
WHEREAS, uobanked cannabis businesses are unable to write checks.make and receive-electronic
payments. utilize payroll providers,-a ~pt debit or,credit cards, or pay taxes through a financial
fostitution,, tax collection rs more difficult and burdensome for both businesses and go,'emments, and
1he potential for tax lia11d is substantially incrcastd; and
WHEREAS, the inabnity to access banking servlces lm,pacts not Only legal cannabls busin=s, but
also employees in the cannabis industry,and secondary service providers who oontract or do business
with cannabis businesses,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the-National Association of State Treasurers

suppons lhe following:
I. NAST supports common sense federal la11~ and regulations to provide essential banking services
to stilte, legalized cannabis businesses, promole public safety and,financial,transparenc,y, and
facilitate local, state and federal lax and fee collection,vithout compromising federal
enforcen\ent ofant1- JilQney laundering laws a~inst criminalenterprises,•recogniimg Iha!
NAST takes no position as 10.whether Cllluutbis should be legalized under the laws of the
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Uni1ed Slates or of any s1a1e.
2. NA!i'I' sup1•11·1,< f1nallcial law enforcemenl aull10ri1ie,;' collsiste111 i111e~ire1a1ion 1)f1he l'i,1CEN
guidance and, barring changes to fcderol law, lhc cominued application oflhe guidance 10
allow ,omc financial ins1i1u1ions 10 olTer banking servimto lhc Slale legali~'lf cannabis
induslry,

Approved 1his I7lh nay of May, 2019, by lh~

Nn1ional As.'\Ocialion of Staie Treasure~

Kon. David Damschen
NAST Pmidcnl & Ut:1h Slale faasarer
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TESTIMONY OF SCOTT MATAS
OF
11 IE Cl l'Y OFIJESER1' HOTSl'RINGS, CALIFORNIA
BEFORrrHE UNITl,ll STATES SENATE
COMMlmEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND URBAN AFFAIRS
"CHALI.EN11ES FOR CANNABIS AND BANKJNG: OUTSIDE PERSPECTIVES'
JULY 23. 2019

Introduction and History of Desert Hot Springs:

Chainnan Crapo, Ranking Member Drown. and Members oflhe Committee, my name is Scott
Malas. I am the Mayor orthe City orDesert Hot Springs. CA. lhe lirsl munitipal entily in
California to lictnse cannabis-relrued operations. On benalf of my community, I thank you for
the opportunity lo discuss our support for providing lair access to banking and finandal services
for state-licensed cannabis cultil'ators. processors. and relailers throughout tl1e counll)•.
In 2014, the City wns in afiselll emergency and near bankmptcy. For years the City faced
fina11c.ial ruin as pur tax base and Ille once, reliable tourist industry that hlsloricall)' served as a
prime economic genemtor of our community eominned to dwindle, Crime was increasing and
property value.s flat lined. Faoed with the difficalt choice of laying off Jll!)re city e111ployees and
further culling dly ,trvit-es or dofouli 011 fiuandal obligdlions. Ihle City Council voted lo l~galize
medical marijuana cultivotions facilities and dispen5aries in o last ottcmpt to develop a new
indusuy 11i1hin the City.
Jnitially, Iwas hesitant about allowing this cannabis industry inlo our community, but !hanks lo
the hnrd work and strict oversight ofthe City staff we developed a comprehensive regulalOfy
system for Ille new induslry. Our regulations spoke lo nearly every aspect of the cannabis
indn,my, including t.oni11g restrictions, signage. and security requirements, Our regulo1io11, are
recognize<l throughout CaHornia and even served as a model for the state's own regulatory
sys1c111. I am pkased to say, that today. die City is on an upward trajectory liomjust a few year:1
ago. The rel'enue the City reteives from the crumnbis indusuy ha.~ transformed the econo111Jc
ouilook and viability of our community. We have seen signilicanl reductions in crime, increased
property values, and an increase in good.paying jobs throughout our City. However, in spite of
our succeSsts, our partner:, in the cannabis industry continue to face. hurdles that cannot be
addressed al 1he smte or loCAI level. This is why we are mming 10 Congress.
On January 1, 20l8, California bec,1me 1he largest state to implen,em a legal regulatory system
that allows rclail. cultiv-,1ion. manufacturing, and distribution of rccrcalional. aduh•use cannabis.
Aiccent study b) the lnstilutc for Taxation and Economic Policy, entitled foxi111: C;mnabis.
estimates California collected over 5200 million in exciSt rax revenues from cannabis sales in
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2018 compared to $168 million collected from beer and wine sales over the same period.'
However, because the federal government considers cannabis an illegal substance, banks and
other financial institutions face significant regulatory risks in providing services to compliant
cannabis-related businesses. As a result of conflicting state and federal laws, compliant cannabisrelated businesses must operate without access to ordinary banking services, forcing them to
operate in an all-cash environment and preventing them from separating themselves fromthe
illicit marketplace. This creates an unnecessary public safety risk for communities like Desert
Hot Springs and hinders these businesses' abilities to grow and expand. As a leader and a model
for rigorous local cannabis regulations, the City is committed to developing regulations that
accommodate potential changes to state and federal laws that prioritize public safety of our
citizens.
After nearly a decade of innovative regulations at the state and local level, now is the time for
Congress to act and create an easier pathway for state and locally licensed cannabis business to
access the ordinary banking services that all other businesses rely on each day. Ending the
conflict between state and federal cannabis regulations and aligning the two legal systems will
allow cannabis businesses to continue developing and expanding economic benefits across the
country and lead to more commonsense applications of limited federal, state, and local resources.

Benefits of Cannabis Banking:
To date, forty-six states, as well as Guam, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia, have
passed legislation authorizing some form ofcannabis for regulated medical or adult-use purposes
and thirty-three states have enacted laws regulating the commercial production and sale of
medical or adult-use marijuana. Ten of those states, which include 80 million people, or nearly
25% of the United States' population, have passed cannabis laws for adult-use purposes.

Despite communities across the country accepting the cannabis industry, banks, credit unions,
and financial institutions are mostly unable to provide traditional banking services to cannabisrelated businesses. These services, which include access to ordinary checking or savings
accounts, the ability to access capital through loans, and the power to accept payment through
debit and credit cards, represent the most basic and routine aspect of the financial system that all
other businesses take for granted.
In order to operate safely and successfully, any business must have access to traditional financial
services. For the cannabis industry, which is overly reliant on cash to conduct routine business
practices, such as payroll, remitting taxes, and conducting sales transactions, the lack ofaccess to
financial services creates public safety hazards. One particularly striking consequence of these
cash transactions is the need for the cannabis businesses to pay for armored trucks to transport
large sums of money. As an elected official responsible for the safety of a community, the
required freq uency of these armored cars represents an unnecessary and avoidable public safety
hazard, particularly when cannabis businesses remit monthly or quarterly tax obligations at City
Hall. The contents and regularity of these armored vehicles provide too tempting a target for
potential bad actors to cause harm to innocent civilians and city employees. Allowing state and
locally compliant cannabis businesses to access financial services would eliminate the frequency
of armored vehicles because these businesses would be able to pay taxes by wire transfer or via
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) with a debit or credit card.
In addition to being able to use EFTs for business expenses, access to banking services would
grant state and locally compliant cannabis business the ability to accept EFTs via standard credit
1

https://itep. org/wp-content/uploads/OJ 2319-Taxi ngCannabis_ITEP_DavisHillPhillips. pdf
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and debit cards as forms ofpayment. The ase ofcredit and de.bit cards would significantly reduce
the Rn10un1 ofCll5h at any one.cam1nbi~ busin~. 'The use ofEf'l's would also ease the burden of
calculating and paying saks laxes bcca~ the appropriate taxes would be insrdlltlycollcc!ed and
remitted tn the Cit)' nt the J)Oin! ofsale. This prevents wnsiing City resources calculming In~
liability forimlividaal ca]lnahi$ bLLsin=, end el)Sllfes the City receives the cnrr«:lammml of

1t,'Ve11ue that canbe allocat~d lo other beneficial prO!/.rmn~for our ,,ommunily, sucb ~ ru11d work
improvements or ensuring propmunffing al recreational focilities.
Conclusion:
!11 conolusio11, the Cllnnabis i11dumy in Dese1i Hor Springs has produced m11,1erous posirive
economic impacts for the community. Allo),ing cannabis wmpanies lo access financial services
is nor only a plus for the ind\1s1ry, but ii nlso provides signiflcnnt beneflrs to local communities ns
well. There are many area.~ ofconflict berween federal and state laws concerning cannabis. and
Wij tannol solve all ol"lhdmovernight. J-lowevt,, slllle and local governments having tak~n llw
first slep, butit ts now up to Congress to allow stare a11d locally compliant crumnhis business
access to bankingim ic~. By entcri,ig a regulatoo liuancial indu,1ry. cannabis business will
hnl'e .access lo capitnl neceSSll[)' for expnnsion, decrease 1hreals 10 rublic safety by reducing the
amount of cash flow through pupula!ion cenrern. and provide greater trJnsparency anu
acco11111ability to regulators at all levels oi gnvcmment. Sunshine truly is the bi.'St disinfecrant.
This ilJdustry is a reality. and banking is a necessity requiring a foderal solution.

I want to than\ the Chair. Ranking Memher, and the Comminee for discllifilng this important
issut. On b~halfof th~ City ofDesttrt Hui Sprinis, Ie1ic-0u111gu Congre:;s 10 update lc<lnal
policies Iha! provide clarity and enable reasolll!ble access to banking and financial services fo1
cannabb business thai arc compliwtt with state and local la\\S, If l C'dll answer any qU1.-sliom; or if
the Citycnn b., a.re.source for you and your colleagues going forward on this issue. plense <lo nol
hesitate to reach o~t lo me.
Sincerely,

S<m1 Mains
Mayor
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July 22, 2019
The Honorable .Mike Crapo

The Honorable Sherrod Brown

01ainnan

Ranking Member

U.S. Senate Committee on Banking,
Housing,.and UrbM Attairs
U.S. Senate
W.ashlogton. DC 20511

U.S. Senate Committee on Banking,
Housing, rul<l Urba11 Affairs
U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 205I 1

Dear Chairman and Ranking Member:
Qn behalfof the Faitlt & Freedont Coalition, a grassroots public policy oi:ganizati6n 19ith ov~r 2
million members and supporters,commilled to strengthening tbe family and advancing JudeoChristian values, I \\'rite to request that youOppose any efforts to give open ac= to tlw U.S.
banking system for the marijuana industry. This would include opposing both the inclusion of
any pro-marijuana riders in the annual appropriations bills and stand-alone bills such as S. 1200
(H.R. 1595), SAFE Banking Act of 2019.

A,vote fot S. 1200 would open lite U.S. banking S)'Slem to large inl'l:Slmc1it l1rms and funds,
criminal activity, and exacerbate problems with tracking and preventing interstate sales of
controlled substances, as well asmoney laundering by foreign cartels and terrorist
organizations. For American families already slruggling 1vith an epidemic of addiotion. allowing
billions otdollars to Invest in Md increase use of an already addi¢tivt produ¢t before (he health
imp11c1s llrefullyunderstood is just bad policy.
The states that have disregarded federal drug: laws have not diminished the black matket
activitlcs in (h(:ir borders or preventoo U'affickin_g owside of!h.eit borders, OpeniJig
U.S..financial services to any illicit trade will onlycompound these problems and undermine
the federal banking: laws' utility as an important tool for law enforcement lo combat uiminat·
and/or terrorist networks by making it easier for them 16 launder illicit funds through the U.S.
financial systems.

By commingling legal and illegal sources of income Jnd allo1ving their flow tl1mug)l IJ.S. hanks
and financial institutions, this bill would undermine (h(: integrity of the U:S. financial system.
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Already. organized crime has infiltrated the Canadian financial system .through participatio11 in
marijuana businesses'.
Enshrining illicit ftnancial activiry into legal financial products and services is clearly '·pulling
the cart before the horse." These il\?tivitle$ are still illeg~I under federal law because the
debate regan!irtg niariJuana is far from senled.
\';lull Cong= should be considering is timding scientifically rigorous research into the

potential health impacts of this new J11gh-potcncy marijuana now !icing solij in Ille O.S, (both
harmful and efficacious), including impacts on·menlal health and addiction treatments.

Further, federal agencies should be issuing w.unings ro adults and cltildren alike abotll tlie
dangers of' theseaddictive products. just as lhe_y do with other substances used for medicinal or
recreational purposes. American consumers 85$\lmC their government will warn them of the
dangers.of chemicals and "medicines," yet federal agencies have been woefully quiet even on th~
known negative impacts of the higl1THC Rroducts oow beiJlg sold 8}1d driving substance abuse
disorders across the-country.
Inviting money laundering to become mainstream through our banking system to accommodate
an illicit industry's convenience without fully undmianding how lhe massive spread of their
J)iO<IUcrs will- possibly lrreversib~'-ilegativeJy im])!lcl our country and our citizen$ 1s
irresponsible.
for these, reasons, we slrongly urge a"NO" vole on S. 1200 or any policy initiative which would
seek 10 expand access ro ~le U.S. banking system for lhcsc federally illegal produc1s should they
come~ before you.

Sincerely,

Timothy R. He-dd

Executive Diw(;1or
Faith&. Freedom Coaliti¢11
CC: Al{ Meinbers, U.S. Senate Committee on Bllnking, Housin~. And Urban Affairs

I http~J/www.cbc.calhe~~rtallcannabi1-heal1h~-tnquete.in>tS1i~a1ion,l.4887997
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July 19. 2019

The Honorable Mil<e Crap()
Chainnan
U.S. ScMrcComm1uceon B~nkfng, Housing,
& Urban Affairs
534 Dirl<sen Senate On1ce Building
Washin&ton. D.C. 20510

The Hono111~Je SherrO<i Bro1~
Ranking Memb1.1r

u.s. Scno~ Committee on Bo11klttg. llouslng_
& Urban Anaira
S34 D~Senare Ofiice Bulldini:
Washington. D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Crapoand Ranking Member Brown,
We write~ fonner Directors of the.Office ofNational Drug Control Policy and fonner
Adinlnistmtots of the Drug l;nfotcenient Alhninistmtion ro warn oboul the unintended
t.·tmsequenoes o[ the SAFE Banking Act ,to legalize lhe banking of federally illegal prooee<ls
ti'Qm the sale of marij\rana.
Some Members of your Committee 11111¥ \)c f~ilhlr with the Black Marker PCS(l llxcfumgc 1ha1
has been in operation for several decades. This scheme has enabled international drug canels io
launder billions of U.S. dollars through intern.1tional monetary exchanges and has ensnared many
banks and n\ainstream Ll.S. companies,
The lesson tliat rhe BlllCk Marlcet Peso Exchange teaches \lS lS that cartel.swill go to en.om1ous
leng(hs and U5I! sophisticated and complex methods to move cash into banks-sinc,e laundering
money is u,e llfc-blood of cdmlnal organiutlo,is. It is lbcrcfore a virtual ccrtaintY tl\at cartels
will seek ,to exploit the SAFE Banking act if it provides them with an easier and more cosle!Jccti'vc me.ins to tauodct thcu- money,
Because cash- madt from the sale ofmarijuana looks the same regardless of what ii was used to
Jiili' foe, If will be extremely difficult .fot banks to know whethei large bundles ofcash presented
for deposit were made from the sale ofmarijuana rdlherthan from the sale of heroin, fentanyl, or
methompheimniae.
In short, thcSAFt: Banl<lng Act could inadvertentlyallow cartels to bring Joto oonks duffel bags
of cash made from O\e sale ofthose illic-it !lrugs that are killing tens of thousandsof Americans
every year.

Consider the current )andscape ofoffering banking services lo cash,intensive marijuana
buslne$Se$, Even if¢Ostomers are 9ffered !heopportunity to pay mcredit, many customers will
choose lo pay cash to avoid being trdcked within the slate seed-lo-sale tracking ;-ystem.
While banks know how much cash to cxp~I from other cash-intensive businesse-s like dry
clcan.ctS or coavenicncc stores, it wm b$ very di(ficull lo figure OU\ when .i m81'(juana dispensary
is participating in a money laundering scheme. The scale of the marijuana industry is already
such tl1a1 there lllC huge opportunities for these.d1spcn.sarics to bethe destination for cartel cash.
too.eed, we have already seen many cases of cartels using the cover ofJegalizalion ro operate
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illicit marijuana grows and black market activity. Two tecenl examples within the pa.It year
involved organized efforts ta expel MexicM drug cartols growing marijuana irrNorthem
CaliforuiaLin¢luding a request to use the California National Guard", and the May 2019 bUS1 of
the largest international dnig trallil:king organization in Colorado law enforcement histoi}', 111th
ov¢t 80,000 plants In over 250 IOC/llions and 4.5 to11S offinis)led marijuana products"'.
We urge the Senate Banldng Col!llliiuce to rcjoot the SAFE Banking Act and other legislation
that would give these cartels more cover and more access lo the U.S. financial system.

Sincerely,
Mr. R. Gil Kerliko,1~ke
Fonner Director
May 7, 2009 to March 6, 2014
Office,0£Nafim1al Drug Control Policy

Mr. John P. Walters
Former Director
December 7, 2001to January 20, 2009
Offic<>ofNational Drug Control Polic.y

General Bany R. McCaltrey. USA (Rel.)
Former Dlr~ior
Febrwiry 29, 1996 to January 20, 200 I
Offic◊ofNatlo11;1l Drtl& Control rollcy
Mr. bee P. Brown
Fonner Director
July 19, 1993 to January 1996

Offiee ofNntional DrugControl Polley

Ms. Michele M. Leonhart

Fonner Administrdtor
November 10, 2007 io Ma)' 14, 2015
Drug Enforcement Administration
Ms. Karen P. Tandy
Fonner Adm1nlstrator
July 31, 2003 to November 9, 2007
Drug Enforoement Administration

Mr. John C. Lawn
Fonuer Admfoistro.101
July 26, 1985 and March 23, 1990
O"tg fuforccincnt AdmJnlstration
Mr. P~tcr B. Bcnsiilgcr
Fonner Administrator
Febniary 23, 1976 to July 10, 1981
Drug E,,forcement Adnilnlstration.

Mr. Robert Martinez
Former Director
Maroh28, 1991to January 20, 1993
Office ofNa11onal Drug Control rolicy
M'r. William J. 'Bennett
Former Director
March I3, 1989 ta December 13. 1990
Office 0£ Natio1ml Dl'\lg Control Policy
1

http,:tl\ls,w.jlllticu,m•IU,ao-ed,a'prluwttomt,-1011,,-forru:fi:dm!l:$•JMnd·lornl·k,gdm-and•eyper1ffi!mb,td<wt,1ing
"hlip,1/www t!QV,C>.t!QV/W1>COnlcni~ml03c\!12QIQ,0l/2 11.10.Ldta.pdr
"' hJtps;/Jwww.i115tice.1•.n~tp,'OIQ:co'mt{orty-fwo..indfvid1l'll~arn;.ru;d:nne•lan•ecd-hbck;:mtrkcf-mfflj[J!n.1•
t;,kcdowns-colororlil
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FLORIDA D EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES
CoMM1ss10NER NICOLE "Nn<Kt' FRIED
THE CAPITOL

Statement of the Honorable Nicole "Nikki" Fried
U.S. Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs
Full Committee Hearing on Challenges for Cannabis and Banking: Outside Perspectircs
July 23, 2019
Chainnan Crapo. Ranking Member Oro1111, and members of the Commiuec. thank )'Qll forthe opportunity 10

address the urgent need for federal action to provide access to the financial system for the growing cannabis
industry, i1icluding die emerging industrial hemp industry following kgalization in 01e 2018 Fam1Bill, as well
as for marijuana-related businesses operating in compliance with state l~11·s.
As Florida's Commissioner of Agriculture. and in my pre1•ious work as an advocate for cannabis and medical
marijuana. Icome from an unconventional background for the posiiion- one which has led me to seek
innovation for our state's economy. Agriculture is Florida's second largest industry with SI 32 billion in
economic impact. including S4 billion in commodities exported 10 164 nations. Our 47.000 fannssupport two
million work~rs- good jobs that help floridians provide for their families as well as feeding our neighbors
across the stnte, nation. and world.
However, Florida's agriculture industry has suffered in l'\Xent years in the wake ofdevastating hurricanes and
the challenge ofnavigating unfair trade practices. leading Our fanners to seek alternative crops- something
my Department has been 11orking hard to deliver.
On July 1st, Florida's Senate Bill 1020 became law. giving our Oepanmem the authority to ~stablish a stale
hemp program - a program we intend to become a model for the nation and unlock billions in economic
potential for our state.
Unfortunately, existing conflicts between state and federal cannabis laws have led to a higher level ofrisk and
hurdles for emrepreneurs. This includes a lack ofaccess to an eflicient and safe banking system. traditional
loans, and capiial markets- forcing businesses to resort to all-cash operations, citating an additional public
safely concern on top ofstining gro,11h.
Without Congressional action. continued confusion and misinfom1ation regarding cannabis - including
industrial hemp- could discourage financial institUtions from partnering 1\ilh fam1ers and businesses on this
promisingnew commodity.
ll1is is an is:mc that threatens our state and national economy. which is why I have stronglysupponed the
Secure wul Fair Ei!forceme11t (SAFE) Ba11ki11gAc/ (S.12/JOJ before you today.

H!OO-HELPFLA

(ll50)6t7-7700

1wrw.freshfromf1orida.c0fl\
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This issue is also pc~nal to me. Last summer. several major financial institutions shut down my campaign
bank accounts. due to my outspoken support for patieni access 10 medical marijuana. Unfortunately. this was
not an isolated incident - many cannabis-related businesses subjected to similar actions, including the
Medical Marijuana Business Association that had its accounts closed earlier this year.
With 46 states having legalized cannabis for either medical or recreational use, and 11~th the reclassification
of hemp as an agricultural commodity in the 2018 Farm Bill. we are at a pivotal moment in our nation's
economic history- one in which the federal govemment can either facilitate the extraordinary gro111h of the
legal cannabis industry. or impede it.
After seven decades of lost opportunities. now is the time for Congress and our federal government to
empower small businesses and embrace the new, green economic revolution of cannabis and hemp.
America's emerging cannabis industry has the potential to lift up every community from coast to coast.
Passing the SAFE Banking Ac/ is an important first step in providing legitimate cannabis-related and statelicensed fam1m, business, and consumers with safe access to the financial system needed for this potential
10 be<:ome reality.
I encourage you to support the common-sense, bipartisan legislation before you today that will not only help
support Florida's farmers. but puts American jobs, families, and livelihoods first.

n1W~

Nicole Fried
Florida Commissioner of Agriculture
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'11
Global Alliance for
~~

Cannabis Commerce

BANKING REFORM, CANNABIS PROHIBITION, AND THE FEDERAL
ROLE IN THE NEW GLOBAL CANNABIS ECONOMY

Statement for the Record before the Senate Committee

on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs
For the Hearing on "Challenges for Cannabis and Banking:
Outside Perspectives"

By Randal John Meyer,
Executive Director of the Global Alliance for Cannabis Commei-ce

Global Alliana<for Cannabi3 Commeiw I 3505 Cadillac.Ave Ste, N3i Costa Me.a, CA ~26
GACC'is a 60l(cX6J 11oJ.fo1spro{i1 lrade o,,ganizalUlll

GlobalCgnnabi§CQmn1e&.9/'I!
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Chairma.n Crapo, members of the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urhnn

Af!'an-s, thank yo1;1 for hosting this hearing on the p1'eSSing·issnes created by lederal
banking laws fo the legal conMbis i'ndustry and th.e need for, reform. The Global
Alliance for Cannabis Commerce offers its "out.side perspective" on these matters
today. We congratulate and enoournge both politica,J parties, and Senators.Merkley
and Gardner, fur their gQod-faith efforts in reaching bipartisan coruiensus on
providing relief to e&nnabis businesses and ·their banking ooncems.
The Global Allinnce for Cannabis Commerce (GACC) is a California-based
501(9)(6) tmle organiia~ion 1-opresenting ov~r a billion dollarcS o[ legal global
cannab.is businesse.s, GACC advocates in froot of govel'nment policylllakers and
legislators to support legalizing and mgulating the cultivation, manufacture,
distiibution, and use of medical and adult.use cannabis products globally. GACC
further works to ensure that medical and adult users of cannabis are not st,igniatized
for their 01·dinory needs and.activities.
For t.hc lasl two decades, :states have been legalizing and licensing cannabis for
medical or adult use. Ofthc,numcrous tensions this trend has created with federal
law, hanking is one of the m.ost prominent. Cannabis banlcing issues have hampe.red
industry growth and harmed lawful cannabis workers ·while extenuating public
safety risks by compelling a cash-laden industry.
Because of the current state of federal banking laws, legal industry participants
have difficulty accessing core b;mlnng services, such as operating accounts. Moreover,
they hav~ difficulty prnressing payments and accessing credit,1Vhich 81-e essentiaT to
running a business. Such businesses' lilck of access to !he banking system also
u11dermines tbei. ability to ensure that th.eir wQrhrs receive t.he full ben.efits oft.heir
labor. Because they cannot access the banking system, cannabis businesses have
extrnme•logistical difficult,)•providing benefits to their employees, providing a, payroU
system, and applying withholdings. Moreover, such employees themselves are
direct,ly burdened by federal banking Jaw because they have difficulty finding health.
or other Im·ms of insurance due to their form of income. Oflllntimes, GAC.C member,
business employees are foroed to live cash lifestyles without access tc proper
1-etirement. health.care savings. or life or disability insurance IQ take care of their
loved ones in the worst of all scenarios. Aetording)y, unlike other workers, GACC
member,busine!IS employees are limited' in tlieir ability to access the financial
services they need or·prepare for retirement or the kind of tragcdicJ; that can drive
working American families into poverty.
Federal banking law also exaoel'bates public safety risks. .Because legal cannabis
businesses must operate with a surplus of cash, their leadership and employees have
bet-ome the targets of violent criminals. The risk of such employees being robbed,
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kidnapped, extorted nnd even rortured is tragically renl. 1 The federal government

must reckoh wifb the danger employees and owners ofsiate-licensed businesses face.
In addition to personal Sllfety risks, the current state of cannabis banking
undel'lliines the ability of the Financial Crimes Enfo1•cement Networ'k ("FinCEN") I')
crack down on money laundering. Banks and money services businesses are obligated
undel tbe Bank Secrecy Act to monitor and report suspicio\18 activities ("SARs")1
including money laundering. Keeping capital from lawful cann~bis businesses
outside of the banking system makes it impossible for banks to report suspicinu,;
activities, and for FinCEN ~ respond. FinCEN hns provided guidance on issuing
SARs for "marij'uana-related businesscs",2 but the 1-eg11latory uncertainty creat,ed by
federal banking law has made the bankiP.g system, overall, unwilling to work with
lawful cannabis companies. 4gislative reform, therefore, is necessary.
The need for banking reform is clear. Thirty-three states, tcrrito1-ies1 tribru
nations,;nnd the District o{Columbfa-allow and regulare medic;tl-u!ll! r.nnnnhis;eleven
more states, tiibal nations, teri·it.ories, and the Oi5trict of Columbia do so with adult
use- numbers only oxpcoted to increase_hcading,into 2020 based on polling data and
political trends. As these numbers grow, the dangers and ill effects of the current
federRI bRn'king regime will onlybeoome worse.
The jirst step in reform sliotila be the swift passage of the Se<;ure And Fair
Enforcement Banking Act of 2019 (SAFE Banking Act), S.1200. The SAFE Banking
A~>t presents n brondly-suppo.rt.ed, bipartisan appl"Oach that would be of pl'()found
benefit to the U.S. economy, the 200,000 cannabis business employees thl"Oughout t.hc
United States, and minority-owned businesses. lmportantfy, the SAFE Banking Act
pl"Ovides these benefits without restrielting the states' ability to regulate cannabis.
Fil"st, the SAFE Banking Act makes good economic sense because, as the
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has indicated, the bill will save the federal
government $4 million a year in enforcement costs while generating billions in new
deposits fr,r credit and investment into the U.S. economy.I According t.o its March.
scoring of the bill, ·"CBO expects that cnading [the SAFE Banking Act) would
increase, insured deposits by bolstering legal certainty for institutions that pl"Ovideaffected services and eslima.tes ~bat beginning in 2022 ins1ued deposits at banks

t E.g., 4 charged ill robber.Y, casirati1J11 of California pot clinic owner, Fox NEWS (Nov.
2013), https11www.foxnews.com/us,l4-charged-Jn-robbcey-castrntioo-of-califomia-potdfoic-owner.

8,

• '.FJNANOIAL GRIMES ENWJICE~IEl\'T NETWO!Ui, BS.A EXPECTATIONS, f\l«lalW1NG
M.-IUWANJ\·lU!.tA'l'IID' BUSlNJi;SSl':S (Feb. 14, 2014). Ti\i5 gitid.ance remains in place,
F4"<,\NCll\L CRIMES 'ENFORCEMENT N/lTWORK, MA.RIJlLINA B.~'KIN(l UPDATE (Jan, 2018),
l CONORESSIONM.DUDGET OFFICE, COST Em'IMATE: H.R. 1595, SAFE BANKING ACT
OF 20 I9, As ORDRRP.D ~IIT~D Bl' T»:g HQIJSE CO~ti.fiITEE ON FINANCIA\, $gRVJC.ES ON'
MARCH 28, 2019. at 1-4 (2019),
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would incmase by about $1.2 billion and nt credit unions by about $200 million. Those
atuollJlts would 1-ise to $2.1 billioi1 and $850 million, respectively, by 2029."•1
Second, the SAFE Banking Act mal;es practical sense for the over 200,000
Americans whose livelihood depends on the·legal co.nnabis industry. As Sabas Carillo,
CEO of Adnant Consulting has noted. "[m]ore than anything else, banking is about
being able t.o cover payroll and being able to provide benefits to your employees.''5 'l'he
SAFE Banking Act will enable lawful cannabis business~ to access the ban'king:
services they need to ensUl'I! their employees receive their benefits fully nnd
efficiently,
Third nod finnlly, passage of the SAFE Bunking Act would have o. positive effect
on .minority-owned businesses. There is a substantial amount of data evincing that
minorities and minority-owned businesses have the most difficulty accessing capital
for investmentLthere ii; no industry where this is truer than cannabis. Shanita
Penny, P1'1!Sident, of the Minority Cannabis Business Association, l'l?cently noted in.
her testimony before the United States House Committee on Small Business, that
"~Jack of access to capital contributes to the widening ownership equity gap" in theeme1•g:ing.cannabls ind11stey5 Passage of the SAF.E Banking Act would be a boon to
minority.owned cannabis businesses by enabling them to raise mpital from more
sources.

1'he SAFE l3an~ing Act is important step forward, but, it is not enough on its own.
The federal govcmment's 1>r6hihitionist stance on cannabis is no longe1· a tenahl~
position. The question now is not if reform will happen federally, but how. With
respect to the how, the Global Alliance Car Cannabis Commerte has publicly released
CQmprehensive m.od~l U.S. federal cannabis legislation regulating cannabis al t.b8
fede1'lll level, including components to ensure that communities disproportionately
harmed by prohibition are not left out from the economic opportunities p1-esented by
its legalization.8 GACC's model legislation draws from some of the best practices that
haveslnmg.biparlisan supportfmm proposals cun-ently underwa1.

• Id.
• MeliSS8 Schiller, Cmmabfa AdL'-0001~ Se€ B011king Be/ol'm 011 Hori.z(,11 as SAPE
Banlling J\cl. Gains Mo111enr11m in Congress, CANNABIS BliSil<m TIMES (Apr. 10. 2019),
https://www.canno.bisbusinesstimes.com/ilrticle/safe-banking-act-gains-momentumcongress/.
t, Set ~nero/ly, e.g., FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CLEVELAND & FEDERAL RRSERV&
B;1~'K OF ATLANTA, SMALL BUSl'N&SS CREDIT SURVEY: REPORT ON M1NOIUTV-OWN£0 FIR~t<;

(2017); ~id. at iii•v,
1 .Ururx:ked Pofonlwl?Smo/1 811sinessllll in /11f C<!11nabis bulus/ry; Hearing Before Jf•e
C-Omni. 011 Snioll B11$/ne", l16\b Cong. !l (2019) (swte.111eot of ShaniIll Penny, Presidenl
Minority Oannabi~BQsiness Association).
• $etge11etolly MODEL U.S. F'EDERAJ.'CANNABIS REFQRM ACT (GACC 2019)1 1'tpl'i11ted,
fr! Appe11dix A; Appendi,, B(Section by Section or OACC Model Legu!lation).
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True reform for the existing busine.'!Ses in 33 states means a'framework that does
not unnecessarily wreak havoc on eristing relationships and business practices, that
adopts bipai·tisan be~t pr.actices toward$ fixing the hal!Dls of cannabis prohibition,
and that employs the constitutional powers of the federal govemment to ensure a
functional; free, and fair· market in t11nnabis. Improvident or ill-oonsidered federal
policy in legalizing cannabis can have dire, if unintended, consequences for cannabis
busines.i;es.
The. si11c qua non of what indust~y and consumers need from the federal
government fot cannabis 1-efo1'lll is clear; legalize and regulate interstate and
intemat:ional trade in cannabis pmducts under its Article l, Section S Commerce
Clause powers. In doing so, Congress could respe<?t both the st.ate right to choose to
keep cannabis prohibited within its borders. and the state right to interstate trade of
the thirtv-thrce othei· ;.tatM that leg0!i1.ed cnnnnhis.
·
A quick review of federal cannabis law will explain why the cun-ent regulat01-y is
problematic and why legalization is necessary. Federal cannabis prohibition began in
1937 with the passnge of the Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 (the 1937 Act),9 a federal
law that was unanimously overturned by the Supreme Court in 1969 in Leary v.
United $tales for reguiring sclf-<;rimination under the Fifth Amendment.1 Congress
pn~sed the 1937 Act over the objections of the American Medical Association and
effectively de-listed c:annnbis from the United States Ph,mnacopeia, in which it had
been listed since 1870.11 Cannabis had, before 1937, been regulated as a drug in
interstate commerce·under the 1906 Pure-Food and Drug Act and Harrison Narcotics
Act of1914.12 As a consequence ohhe 1937 Iaw. cannabis was ~xcluded from the 1938
li'ood, Drug, and ()l)smetic Act'~ regulA!nry scheme. CannabisprohibitiQn took hQld in
1937 mi the heels of a propaganda campaigu.engiucered by the Federal Bureau of
Narcotics under Harry J. Anslinger and William Randolph Hearst's media empire,
and aggrandized by media outlets jumping in on the "m1ll'ihuana" frenzy.1:1

°

•Marihuana'r11XA~~f1~31, Pub. L, 75-23$, 50S1!1~ 55i(Aug. 2, 1937).
•~ L!a,y v. United States, $95 U.S 6, 17 (1969). Th~ law was overturned because he.mp
larmm'S had to bcint \lielc crop fot lnspettion 16 O.C. to.reteive a license, only t.o be 111:resllld

U()Qn 1>resen\in,g their crop fo• h-ansporting"ln.Mihuana• in intAm,talll oommerce,
11 See, -,.g,, J'HAN~\8COP®A OFTHS UN!TSO8'1'1\'l'l\S (5th Dooe1mial !wv,. Pl1UadeJphiii,
J,B. Lippinoott & Co. 1877): PIIAIINEC01'(81A or TlltelUN11'ED STAl'~ (11th llecennlal Jlev..
i'hiladelphia, J..B. Lippinco~ & (;o. 1936).
11 See. Ua11ison Narcotics Act, Pub. I. No. 223, 38 Stal 785 (Dec. 17. 1~14). Pub. L.
59-~84, 84 StnL 768 (June 30, 1906).
II E.g,

RICHARD J. DONNIE & CHABLF.S II. WHITEHEAD, THE MARlHUA.'jA CONVIOTION:

A HIST()RY OF MARIJl)ANA,PROHIBITl()N lN THi U"11TED STATE$10M)2 (!Jniver,ity ~~5 of

YfrgiruR 191-0.
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In response to the unanimous 1969 Leary decision striking down fede1·al cannabis
prohibition, in 1970 Congress passed and President Richard M. Nixon signed into law
the Controlled Substances Act,1,1 The Controlled Substances Act listed; and to this
day !is.t s cannabis as "maribuana,'' a Schedule I Controlled Substance, the most
restrictive designation possible; and creates a nationwide cannabis prohibition. 15
Right now, there are more ihan thirty-four balkani1.ed "state-legal" markets in the
United States for cannabis. As llya Shapiro, Direct.or of the Robert A. Levy Center for
Constitutional Studies at the Cato Institute has explained, "(b]y default, to succeed,
any business has to be vertically integrated froDI seed to sale in each state. This limits
competition a)l(! a1titicially inflates prices. Consumers, particularly elderly patients,
many of whom rely on cannabis products to mitigate health concerns, will be at th~
mercy of businesses that don't have to respond to market forces."IG

This balkanization has ali;o led to incredible supply-demand. imbalances within.
the United States itself, threatening state-based cannabis mal'kets, and 1-emediahleonly by the fodel'al government exercising its commel'cc power$, For example, on thesupply side, according to a 2019 Cannabis crop projection, California culti:vators·"can
produce up to 9 million pounds of ci'Op evet-y year, but the pe1inilted wholesale market
can J:l!alistically support 1.8 million to 2.2 million pounds, whlch potentially"Crash the
market" iii Caljfornia. 11 Oregon has six-years' worth of st.eek, 1l and the st~te
government has approved legislation for interstate commeree that only becomes
effective upon .federal reform. 19
Conve1-sely, ·on the- demand side, Canadian dispensaries continuously see
shortages that could easily be filled by 1-educing exCess West Coast stock.20 Nevada
14 ~ Controlled Sllbstanr,es Act, Pllb, 'L. 91-513, 84 SUit, 1236 (Oct. 27, 1970) (codified
al 21 U.S,C, ch. 13).
1121 lJ.S.C. §§ 802(16), 812; we alw gener-a/1~ GoTfZ</ks v. Jwic/1, 5•l5 U.S. l (2005).
IG llya Shapiro, The Case for Allowi119 lnlerstaf.e 1iude Among Marijuand•u:gal
Slates, THE FEDERALIST (Mar. 1$, 2019), https://thefederalist.com/2019/03/13/case-allowing,
inte1-st11te-trade-among-mJ1rijuana-legal-states/.
If Andl'\!w Sheeler, Califomia is growi11.g so 111.11ch marijuana.it could ~Mh the market,
SACRRMF.~'TO BEE (Mar. 19. 2019 l1:04am), https:llwww.sacbee.oom/news/p0Jitfes.
government/capitol-alert/article228121)439.html.
11 Kristian Foden-Vencil, Oregon ls Produci11g 7wice As Muell Cannabis As People Are
Using, OPB (Jan. 31, 2019, 12:00pm), https:/lmvw.opb.org/newsfarticleloregon-cannabis•
surplus-2019/.
"$.8. 6S2, 80th Leg, t\ssem.b., Reg. Sess. (Or, 2019); SuhauM. Hussain, Oregon /'!(Is
/1/Q 111«,:!1 ¢(Wlabis. T!w laws n1aJ hefp 11,~ ~Q/,e manage i/s su171lus, L.A. TIMES (Juno 24,
2019, 3:00am), https:/hvww.latiines.comlnationib·na·oregon•legislatqre-tackles-supply•
marijuana-20190624-story.btml
!JO E,g., Paul Barach, W'l1<1l's Up Mlh Canada$ Nalwnwide Cam10bis Slio,·tages?
POTGUIDK,0011
(Dec.
26,
2018),
ht!Ji$:llp0~de.oom/r,¢1,,guide-marijW1lia•
newsiarticlelwhals·tlp•with-caMdas-natiomvide-~nnabiNho1·tages/,
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has seen shortages as well.II Louisiana phai·macists-mmp1nining of watching
"patients su.ffer...despel'atefor [cannabis] tnedication"-de!llan,ded their state allow
medical cannabis to be available.1t2 rtlinois, tlie latest state to legalize, a~ is
projected to face shol'tages for•oonsumers.2s1

Legal operato1iJ in states do not have. the benefits of federal re.guhttion over
agricultu1·e, pesticide control,. food and drug adulteration, .and finance-areas-whet'e
federal regulatory cl;irity has been a chi!lf coin1ionent of consumer confidence and
commercial success. Without federnl legalization and regulation, it is unlikely that
leg-di businesses will be able to fully access the financial rect.o1,. Ar, Dan Stipano
recently told Amen:C(l,1 Ban.her, "Auythiug short Qf legalizatfr>n ou the federal level
will probably not be enough. "' Finnncialinstitutions are caught in the middlc."2•1•It
is even less likely that U.S. businesses will be .in a position to compete with theemerging international cannabis markets in Canada, Mexico, Europe, Israel, Africa,
the Ca1ihhP.1n, and South America.
l\k Shapiro and my$elf 1-cilerated these concerns and the need fo1• the federal
government to "Settle the Looming Cannabis-Regulation Fight" in National Reuiew
OnliM, "[W]hen Congress gets around to modernizing federsl cannabis law in light
of the wave of state-levef reforms we've seen in the last decade, it needs to focus on
interstat.e commerce. Tennessee Wine [(md Spirits Retailers Association u.. Thomas,
No. 18-96 (U.S. 2019)] showed that even stat.e laws regulating alcohol - with its
commodity,specific constitutional amendment - can't favor ip-sl:at.e interests.
Ccngrcss should make sure that, for residents of those $\ates that legalize i:annabis,
too, trade.is free, fair, and regular."%<\

] I E.g., Melina Robinson. Neccda sold 0111 of lei/al 11wrij,w,w so q1iick/y, the
gQuemme11t ,wed o 'swteme,it of e111erge11cy' to bring i~ more weed, BUSINESS INSJO!lR (Jul.
13, 2017, 9:21pm). https1/www.busincssinsidcr.com/ncvada,ma1ijuana-shortagc•state111entof-emergency-20l7-7.
:It Melinda Deslatte, Louf.qilIJw medical 1m11ij 11ana backe1'9 demand prodJict b.~ May
16, AP NEWS (Mar. 25, 2019), h!tps://apnews.oom/d3de7002288148deb521belOcQt.Jeeal.,
:4 Kris Krane, 1//inai.s l-egoli2otio11 Ts Hi.sloric. 8111 Good 1,11ck Fi11di11g Cmwahi.s 7b
B11y,
FORBES
(Jun
25,
2019,
12:03pm),

ht.tps-.//www.forbes.com/siteslkriskrane/2019/00/25/illinois•legalization-is,historic•hut,good,
luck-linding-cannabis•to•buy/#16ce50c9e253.
1• Neil Haggerty, ugali2i11g pot ma.)' be only waj' Ill lift cloud ouer pot ~11king,
AMEIUOAN
BANKER
(June
11
2019,
9:.00Jim),
httl)$;//www.ameciC;1nbaliker.oom/newsilegali1;UJg•pot-may•be-only•Wt1Y·to•lift•,;lou(l•vv•r·

pot-banking.
$ 'Jlya Shapiro 81 Randal John Meyer, CoijgrfU Nt<!,;/,s r,o &Ilk I~ Lwmf,111 C<mnobis·

Figh~ NATIONAL REVIEW 0!-'LlNE (July 10, 2019 1:00pm),
htt~d/www.nati(mah•evie1v.com/20J9107/oongrei;s,u\ust-ililttle-the,tooming,camtabi$~ lation,£,ght/,
Regiilatio11
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Moreover, ns I recently pointed out in the San Fra11~isoo Chro11ide, the Iedet·al
government is setting these state-'Jegal cannabis businesses up fot failiu'8 by ensuring
that t.hey cannot compete w1£h black market operato1·s. l~ is an "iuescapabl&
consequence of supply and dema.nd."2G

"[B]usinesses cannot reduce prices by scaling up fhtt production of cannabis and
reaching a larger volume of the consuming populatfon. Thi!rgap in federal I.aw fortes
leg.al busines.<;es to compete with black-market operators, which have•the unfair
advantages of both lower overhead costs per unit and a significantly large1· market
through their disregard of federal interstate commei"Ce laws. Illegal producers' costs
and prices are largely 6xed by their illicit natilte; they cann.ot buiJd large, sustainabl&
forms to reduce per-unit costs because of the inherently unstable nature of their
business. Legal businesses in the United States, aided by the protections of the
commerce clause, can easily compete with and replace the black market if given the
chnnett FedP.ral lnw can easily be changed to reach this goal."2:
Indeed, cannabis business ownc.rs who take the steps to become legal operators
face an economic.environment wherc·the black market has a .competitive advantagl'
based on outdated federal lnws forcing legal ope1ators to oompeta only·within their
own state, as qpposed to black market operators which reach the full U.S. market by
ignoring federal laws.
Congress is no longer debuting if federal cannabis pt'Qhibition will end-it il!-hut
how to end it. Accordingly, Congress should take its cues on ending cannabis
prohibition from how the federal government ended alcohol prohibition by the Federal
Aloohol Administration Act .and the Twenty-First Amendment. Na!llely, by using its
C<.,mmeroo Clau,se l)OWers to build a oompetitive .and vibra,nt mterstate and
international tl'ade in American goods rather than forcing legal businesses to oompete
with a black market that disregards all federal laws, banking or otherwise. Such
federal action does not, however, preclude the stales from enacting their own
1-egulawry 1-egime. To the contrary, it respect,; stales' authority to do so, induding t,he,
states that have already and wiU lcgali1,e cannabfa.

The SAF..E. Banking Act i$ a good firs.I step toward reform. and our ori:anization
enco\11"~ llus Coillnrlttee to ensute its swill passage,

'J$ Randal John Meyer, fed6 1111151 Join CaliforniQ i,ij gelling lh~wl$e 011 b/cick
niarke/,
SW
Fl\AN.
CH RON.
(~Ill?
2,
20l9),
ht~:/lwww.ifchronicle.com/opinion/openforum/article/Feds·m\lst·ioin·California-in·
ge(t;ijg-weed,vise.on-140(i~416.php, 1t/)1'i1Ued in Applmdix C.

,,; Id.
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Global i\lli~oce for Cano~bi, Colllrome
Contact: Jh,l)llil) John Meyer
~xecutiveDirector@GlobalC11n1111bhCommerce.org

116TH CONGRESS
ISTSESSlOr-1

HR
• •

To e!Tectively and intelligently regulate cannabis under federal law. and for other
purposes.

lNTHE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
June_. 2019
Mr. or Ms. _ _ _ _ introduced the following bill, which was referred ro
ilieCommiltee on the Judiciary

ABILL
ro effectively Md ihlelfigelldy regtdate cannabis under federal la,v, and for o.ther
pwp0ses.

Be it e,l(Jcted by 11ie·Se11a1e <•Iii/ tlte ('{()11$~~fR.ep,esent<11ives efthe Unired Stares
oj'America in CongmY asMmhltd,
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE.
771i,f Act IIICI)' be cirtd IIS the ''/GI.CC Molle/ /JS Federal Co,mabl,i./lilfllr11i,l~r.

SEC2. ORGANIZATIONOF ACT:TABLEOFCONTENTS.
(a) TAOLeoPCONTF.NTS.- The W.bl~ of contents for this Act is as follow~:
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Glo&al.Alliaoc, for Caon~his CoDJDJerce
C<mlli<:l: Ra11dal /o~n Meyer. E'xecu1ivtDirec1ol@GlobalCanru1bisCommerc<:.org
Sec. I. Short Title.
Ste. i. c>rgarlilat/1111 ofAct; ,able ofco111cntt

TlTl E1-{GACC MODEL U.S. FEDERAL CANNABIS REFORM ACTJ
Ste. IOI. Normo/1:01/011 ofcomwbls
Ste. IOZ. Higl11iay sofety testareh
Sec. I 03. Public health research
Sec. I04. Protect kid.i
&c, I05. Nmi0110I minimum camwbi! >1$t oge of21
&a. 106, Medical and m/11/l-use com,obis reg11Mi///l
SeG. /Oi. Cmm/!bis agriculture
Ste. I OS.l'rotecti11g und'res1llii·ting J/0/e /awt
Sec. 109. federal cumwbiJ m•uilublefor q1111/il)• testing ,x,librulilJl1

Sec. I IQ. Law fn[ommenl Qi111wb1J Train/nil, and Technol~gy Gron/ ProJlfWn
Sec, I II. Ca1111obisforeig,1 import and ,:xpor/regulation
&c, I I2. Estab/lJhmmt ofext;/Je tax rda//ng to ca,111ab1J prod11c1J
Sec. I/3. C'am,abisJil[tf>'
&c. I 14. Repatriat/011 ofc/J1111ubit businessfw,ds o!ld ,.,,;,.,, ofm11vi£'li0tufor federal ,•omwbis

offeru·es
Set. 115. Res1ori11g Americ/J11 t0/n111uttitie; harn,ed hy th; War on Drugt.
Sell. I 16. Comptroller General rMem oflmvs u11d regulaliom
Sec. 117. United Swe., international co,111abi1 eo,nn;erce policy
,'/eo. I18. 1/niji)rmil}' <!ff«lerul refertnce; Iv ttmnohis

TITT.f. 11-flNANCIAL INSTITUTION CUSTOMER PROTECTION ACT

S«. 2. Shor/ Title.
Ste. 201. Reqi/iremems for depos/1 ·(l('co111I/ /l!fmi11al////l req11eJts a11d orders

TITLE I - [GACC MODEL U.S. FEDERAL CANNABIS
REFORMACTI
SEC. IOI. NORMALIZATION Of CANNABIS.
(3) CANNABIS REMOVED.FROM SCIIEDULE 0 FCOITTROLL£0 SUBSTANCES, -

Subseclion (c) of ~hedule I of settion 202(0) of lhc Controlled Substances A~t (ll
U.S.C. 812) is amended-
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Glo~al.Alliaoc, for Caonabu Com1mc~
Conlltlll: Ral\dal /o~n Meyer. a,ecu1iveDin.'Clo,@GlobalCanMbisCommerce.org

(I) by slriking"marihuana"; and
(2) by striking "Tetrahydrocannnbinols, except for tetrah)'drocaJ\nabinols
in 1\cJl!J) (as defined uodersection 16390 of1hle 7)",

(b) REMOVAL OFl'ROlilBITION ONL11PORT AND ExPORT,-SCCtion l0lO(b) of the

CoJllroJle~.Substances lmport·an.~ ~port Act (21 U.S.C. %01is amcndcd(1) in paragraph (l}(A) in subparagraph (F), by insuting ~or'' al\er the semicolon;
(B) by striking subparagraph (GJ; and
(C) by redesignatingsubparag,nph (H) as subparagraph (G):
(2) in par~gtaph (2)(A) !n subparagraph (fl, by Inserting ~or" after the semicolon;

(B) by striking subparagraph (G); ahd
(C) byredesigrul,tiog subparag111ph (kl) as subpanig111pl1 (O):
(3) in paragraph (3), by striking "paragraphs (1), (2), and (4)" and

inserting "paragraphs (1) and (2)";
(4) by striking paragraph (4); and
(5) by redesignating paragraph.~ (5), (6), and (7) as paragraph.~ (4), (5), and
(6), respectively.

(c} CONFORMING A\t6ND~ff.141'STo CoNTROLI.BDSUOSTAl(l'llS Acr,-The

(..'(l!lll'oU~d Substances A¢tl21 lf.S,C. 801 e1 seq,} isaw®~ed(1) insecrioo J02(44) /21IJ.S.t. 802(44)), by strlkfng ·'nmrihuan!l,":
(2) in SC(tiOO 4U l(b} (11 U.S.C. 84l(bl)-

(A) lnparagrapl1~l)-
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(i) in subparagraph (A)
(I) in clause (vll, ~Y iJl.seriiog "of after 1he

sen)icolon;
(ll) by Striking (vii); and

{JlQ by rc,;lesigoating clause (Viii)~ clause (Yii);
(iD insubparagraph (B)(1) by striking clause(1~i); and
(11) by redesignating claust (viii) il!i clau1e (vii);

(iii) in subparagraph (C). in the first sentence, by striking
"subparagraphs (A). (ll). and (D)" and inserting. "subparagraphs
(A) &rid (B)";

(iv) by striking subparagraph (D);

(v) by (Cdcsignatint subparagraph (E) as subparagmph (D);

(vi) in subparagraph (DXi), as so redesignated, by striking

"subparagrdphs (C) and (DY and inserting "suhpardgraph (Cl";
(B) by striking paragraph(~); and
(C) byredesignating para~phs (5). (6). and(7)as paragraphs (4).

(5~ and (6), respecth·ely:
(3) 111sectlo11402(¢)(2)(8) (21 U.S.C. l!-l2{cX2XIJ}l. by Sttikwg,",

marih\1ana.'';
(4)inSoctiOO 403(d)(I){21 u.s.c, 843(d)(I)). by Strikins '\ marihu~";
(5) in scction-418(a) (21 U.S.C. 859/a)), by strikfog tlic last scmcncc;
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(6) in se1:tion 419(a) (21 U.S.C. 860(a)). by striking the last sentence;
(7) insection 422(d)(2I

u.s.c. 863/dl)--

(A) in th~ n\atter p~eding plullgraph ( I)J by striking.
"marijuana,"; and

(B) in pm~pb (5), by stril.:lng ·•• such as a manl1\~cigarette;·;
and
(8) in section 516(d) (21 U.S.C. 88@)), by striking "section 40l(bX6)"
each pla~e lbe tcnn appears and inserting "section 401(b)(5)".
(d) 0 ·1IIP.>! C0Nf0RMIN0 AM RN0MP.NTS,-

( I) NA110!VIL l'0RF.sT SVS'lf:M DR1Kl C0l<iR0I. ACT OP1986.- The

NatioMl forest System Drug Control Act of 1986 (16 lt S.C. 559b eueq.) is
atileJided-

(Al lo ~lion 15002(a) (16 U.S.C. 55Qb(all bys!ri.kin& "mariJuana
and otlJCr";
(Il) in section 15003(2) (16 U.S.C. 559cj2)) by striking '·marijuana
and other"; and
(C) in section 15004(2) (16 U.S.C. 559d(2)) by striking ''marijuana
and other".

('2) INTllRCtWrlON OFC-O~◄MVNICATIONS.-Sec(ion '2516 of lit le \S,

U1li~ States COde. is ametided-

(A) In subsection (IXe), by Shiklng''marihuana,"; an.d
(B) ln subsection (2) bY striking "marihUi!ll11t,

SEC. 102.'HIGHWAY SAFF.TY RF.~EARCH.
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(3) STUDY; DeveLOPMl:NT. The Administrator of the National Highway Traffic
Safety Adininis11atiort (referred to In this section as the '·Administrator») shall~
(1) carry 0111 addi1tonal S!lldy of the impact of driving \llidet the influence

Oftettahydrocannabinol on hig)mraysafety; and
(2) develop enhanced sttatcgi~ an\! p.rocQ\lllICS to rellably de1CJ111inc the

impairment of a driver under the influence of letrahydrocannabiool.
(b) A\JT!tORJZil TIONOF APPROPRIATIONS.-There is authorized to be appropriated
to !he Adminislralor Io C1l!l)' out this section$ LLorem lpsum] for each OrftSe:tl years

2019 through 2023.
SEC. 103. PUBLICHEAL,H RESEARCH.

(a) I N GHNl:R,'.t~-The SecrelllJY ofHenhh!Uld H\llll111l Senrices, i11consulta1ioo

With the Director of the NaJional f11$1itutes of Health and the Commi$Sioner of Food and

Drugs, sha.11 conduc, research on the i01pac1s of cannabis, indudlng-(1) eff~ts oftcu-ahydrocannabinol on the lmmm1brnin:
(2) cmcacy of medicinal cannabis as a treabnent for ~i,ecific diseases and

oondi1ions; and
(3) id(lltification of additional medical benefits and uses ofcannabis.
(b) AU'T IIORIZA rlON

◊F APPROPR IArJONS.-there·are authorized to be

appropriated lo lhe Setretary oflleallh and Human Services, S[J:.orem lpsum) for ~ch

of fiscal year$ 20 I9thtou.gh 2023, for purposes of cnn)'ing out the activities described in
$Ub$Cc11on (a).
SEC. 104. PROTECT KIDS.

(a) Not later than [Lorem Ipsum] days after the da1e of enactment of this Ac!, the
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(I) require restrictions on the advertising and pron1oiionof products

related 10 cannabis, if the Setlreuu)' de1ermi1leS that S\lch regulation would be
8pl)roprintc for the protection of !he pllbHc health, lllklng i,uo IICCOuht-

(A) !he risks and benefits to the population ofinilividuals 11$JC 21
and under, including users and nonusers ofcannabis products;
(B) the increased or decreased likelihood that exis(ing users of
cannabis products who are age I8 and under will slop using such pmduc-ts;
and

(C) the increased or decrt11Sed likelihood that individuals age 21
and under who do nol use cID1nahis products will start using such products:

and
(2) impose restrictions on the ndvei;ising And promotion of products

related !0 Cl!lll1abis cooslstcnl w1ll1 an~ ro ~icMI c~tcnt pcrmtucd by Uic Fi(st
Amc~dO)CIU 10 ~\C ConstilllliOo ofU1e Ul)iteJ States.
SEC. JOS. NATIONAL Mlr-!l~IUM CANNABIS USE/IC£ Ofll,

(a) EsTABI.ISHMENT OFFEDERAi. MINIMUM CANNABIS Aos.--Oiapter I of lit!~ 23

of the Unilro SUlltli Code. js amended by adding al the end lhe following"SEC..171 (a) WITllllOLDING OF FUNDS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE.(!)

IN GENERAL.-

(A) The Secrernry orTtnnsportation shall withhold 8per centum of
the nmounuequired to be npportioned ta any State under eiich ot' sections

104(bX1), \04(b)(3), a1)d J04(b)(4)(1) of'l'hle 2J afthc tJnilcd Stares
Cade on the first day of each fiscal year after 1heS\.-c~nd fisi:al year
beginning after Septemoor 30. 2019, Ju which lhe purohase or public
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possession in such Stale of cannabis by a person who is less than twenty•

one years otage is lawflll,
(B) EFFECT Of Wl'l'Hli.01.DIWG OF fi.JNDS. tlo funds
withheld under lhis .-ettion from apportlollllient ro any State after

September 30, io19, shall be a~ilabfc tor apportlonmcn1 to lllat Slat¢,
(C) CANNABIS DEFINED. As used in this seation, the term
"cannabis'' means the same as "marihuana" as defined in 21 U.S.C.
§ 802(16)."

(D) MEDICAL BXCEPTlON'. The Stcretary shall not apply any
withholding_under this section lo S!ates whic,hlawfully pem1i1 !he llle of

medical cannabis by persons unde1 the age of21on the recoomiendarion
or prescriptlo,l ofaq~ifted medical profess10,1al ¢¢1l$is1e,u 1,ith $!1lle

$RC. 106. MmlCAL ANDAIHIL'T-USE CANNABIS REGULATION.

(a) MEDICAi. CANNABIS. Th~ Food and Drug Adminislralion shall have

jurisi.liution over the regulation of medical c.mnabis products1ln!I cannabis-infuslxl foods
onlr pursuant the Cannabis Sarety Act. contained in Section 14 of (his Act It shall 1101
have jurisdiction over the regulation over non-food adult-use cannabis products that do
Tiol make medical claims on their labeling or promotional materials. nor shall !he Food

and !)rug Administtntion's jllrlsdiction under§ 201 (p) be consn-ued to extend over such
ndulr..U$e cannnbis products. Nor shall the Food and Drug Administration construe
cm1nobis asa "tobacco product,n

(b) ADULr-UsE CAm'AB1s. The Alcohol and Tobacco Tnx arid Trade Bureau of
ihe Department of the Tnlasury and the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, and Fircanns shall

. g.
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have primary jurisdiction to promulgate and enforce federal regulations regarding the

hitersrote and international trade of adult-use cnlinabis, ¢r can11<ibis products lbat d¢ not
n;ake medical clainis on ihcit labeling or promot!olial ma1CJ1als.
(I) The Alcohol and Tobacco Ta'< anJ Tra6e Bun.'allof the Department of

!lie Treasury and tile Bureau of Alcol1ol, ~cco,~ Fireanns shall, wJti)jn 6
months of the. passag_e of this Ad, propose regulations in accordance with 5
U.S.C. §553 governing interstate iradoinadult-use cannabis or cannabis products
!hat do not make medkal c.laims on their laboling.

(c) SAfH RAltllOR. No person shall he deemed to he in violation of this Acllvith
rtSpect to the. interstate commerce of adull use cannabis unlil after the effective date of

regulations promu)galed by the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, nnd firearms issues in
accordance 1\lith this section. Nothiqg ii\ thi_s section sltnll be const.{lled to impnet i11any
rcspec\ obltgations of any person to comply with oOicrwisc applicable cannabis laws of
the State, TcnitOrl'; or P~on of 01e Uoited Stales in which they arc dolt~ businc:ss.
(d) PRll'A11l R1mrr or AcnoN. An adversely--affooted person shall have private
right of aclion under the Admioistrative Procedures Act and the Mandamus Ac,t to
compel any officer. employee or agency of the United States to promulgate regulations
required under this Acl thaiare not promulgated within the time frames set forth herein.

Tu cKclusive venue for bringing any such action 51ml I be 111¢ District Court for the
Dlstric1 of Columbia.
(e) C0\11TY I'/)~ STM·G l,IC~NSllRli. Any person licensed by 8 Sfa\e eannab[s

1\:glllatory au\hotil)', in compliance wi\h the guidcli,;,:s on interstate comn.ierce
promulgated by the Alcoh-01and TobaCCQ Tax and Ti'lldc Bureau of the Department oftlic
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Tuasury and the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, and Firearms under the authority gran1ed

In Ibis SeetiOJI will\ respecuo aduU-use cannabis, and in coroplfnnec,1ith that State.
Tenito{)', or PosscsslM's laws, shall be peimlucd to e~e in lntcr$1'llie coInI)1crcc, bu1
n01 ton:ign commeite, 1vi01out lh¢ need for a Jederal penni( Or license. Nothinl fn lhis
Acl, or tbc 1\lwf\11 exercise ofogh1$ or privileges gt111lle<I herein. $118111>C conslnlod to
infringe upon or prejudic~ the ability ofastate-licensed cannabisbums to apply fora

pennit to engage in foreign cannabis commerce in addilion to interslale commerce.
{Q TRANS~ERRINO J\Clf,NCY FllNC'flQWs Wl'llf Rf.OARll TO CAMlABIS.
(I) TRANSFEROF nJRISDICTIONFROM DRUG ENFORCEMENT
ADMINISTRATIONTO BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS
AND EXPLOSIVES.-The functions Of the Attomt)' Geneml, acting throu~II the
Admi1iistr11torofth,e Oni~!;l)forcement MminiStlil!iOn reblting ro CMnabis

t~rougb tlIc Dlrector oftlic Bureau ofAICQbOI. Tobacco, Fircac01s and Explosives.
(2) REDESIGNATION OFBUREAU OFALCOHOL, TOBACCO,

FIREARMS ANDEXPLOSIVES AS BUREAU OFALCOHOL, TOBACCO,
CANNABIS. FIREARMS ANDEXPLOSIVES. (A) Redesignation. The Bureau ofAlcohol. Tobacco, Firearms

~ndE~plosives is hereby rennmed the "Bure1111 of Alcohol, Tobncco,

Cruu\!Jbis. l'~nns and Explosiv<:$".
(8) Refetences.-Any tefetenee 10 the BU\'C1\U of Alcohol,

To~co, .fireaui1san~ Explosives ii1 any law, iegulatioo, ftl11P, \!OCWtJcn1,
rccord, or ot)lcr paper of the United S1sksshall be dccowd to be a
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reference lo the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. Cannabis, Firwms and

Explosives.
(3) REDESIGNATION OF ALCOHOL.AND TOBACCO TAX AND
TRADE BUREAUAS ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND CANNABISTAX AND
TRADE BUREAU.(A) ~cdesi[!Dlltionr-&ction II\ I(d) of the llomeland Security
Acl of2002 (6 U.S.C, 5lliJ!l) is amended by striking-"Tax and Tr.Ide

Bun:au" each plru:e ii appears and inserting "Alcohol, Tobacco. and
Cnn11J1bis T:i.x and Trade Bureau''.

(B) Refertnm.- Any reference to !he Tax and Trode Bureau or
the Alcohol ar\rl Tobala:o T11.~ and Tt!\del!ureau ln any law, regula1lon,
map, docun1tn~ record, ot other J)lip¢r of the United States shall be

Trade Bureau.

(4) ADDITIONOf' CANNAlllS TO CERTAIN LEGAL AUTl!ORITIES
RELATING TO INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
(A) Wilson Act.- The Act of Au~ust 8. 1890 (commonly known
as the Wilson /\GI or the Original Packages Act; 27U.S.C. 121). is
~mended-(i) by! ~ '·, o.r c$J!MbJ,s," at\er''iu1@i~tinr,Jiq11Qrs
01 Jiqulds"; and

(ii) by stoking "such liquids ot liquors" and lnscni.Og "'s11ch

JJquJds, Iiquors. or cannabis".
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(B) Webb-Kenyon Act.- Thc Act of March l.1913 (commonly

known as the Webb-Ke1iY611 Act; 27 u.s.c. 122), is nmended(i) by insc.(1111g "cannabi$ or any" after "whatsoever. of

any"; and
Ql) by i0$trting "cannabis or" atler ··which said".
(C) Victims ofTrafficking and Violence Proteclion Act of 2000.-

Section 2 of the Victims ofTrafficking and Violence Prote~tion Act of
2000 (27 IJ.S.C. 122a) isamendt:d-

(i) in subsection (11)-

0) by redesigna1ing paragraphs (3) and (4) as
paragraphs (4) and (5), respectiVely; and
(II) by iosertitig aftet))lll:aglaph (2) the followiny_
ll¢Wpara~h:

"(3) the term'urarijuamr h,as the mcan)ng give~ tbc tcriu
'rmnihuana' in section I02 oflhc Controlled Substances Act (21
U.S.C. 802);"; and

(ii) insubsections (b) and (c)._by inser1ing "or marijuana''
after "intoxicating liquor·· each place it appears.
SEC.107. CANNABIS AGRICULTIIRE.

(a) ChNNMlS AGRl(.\JIJ'URAL PROt>UGilON, The Agricul111ral Marketing Act of
1946 (7

u.~.c. 1621 Ct$Cq,) 1s amended by adding at the end Ole foU011iog:

"Subtitle H-Cannabis Production
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"In lhis subtitle:

"(I) CANNABJS.- lhc tcnn "cannabis" means the same as "marihuana"
QS

defined in 21 U.S.c.§ 802(16).
"(2) INDIAN TRIBE.-The tenn ' Indian tribe. hns the meaning given the

ltim in section 4ot lhe Indian Self-Detemunation and Education As~isrance Act

(25 U.S.C. 5304).
"(3) SECRETARY.-The temi 'Sooretary' means the &>tretary of
Agriculture.
"(4) ST.ATE.-The u;rm 'State' m~s--

·'(A) aState;
"(B) the District of Columbia;

·'(C) the Commonwealth of PuertoRico: and
''(D) any other territory or possession of the U'nited States.

"(51 STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRJCULTURE.-Thc 1enn 'Slate

department of agric-ulture' means the agency, commission. or department of a
Stategovernment responsible for agriculture in the State.
"(6) TRIBAL GOVERNM.ENT.-Thc tenil 'Tribal go,'emrncnt' lll<-artS

!he g01•cn1111!l body ofM Indian rri~.
·SEC.l98U.STATEANDTR1UALrLANS,

"(a} SVBMISSIO!s."(J) JN GENERAL-A State or Jndi!lll 1ri~ desiring ro J1avc pnmruy

regulatory ,autbority 9vcr tl1c pr(l(luction of caunabi. in the Stare or tcn·itol)' of tlic
Indian tribe shall submit to the Smetacy, through the S1at~ depanmeot of
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ngriculture (in consultation with the Governor and ohieflaw enforcement officer

Ofthe State) 01 lhe tribal government, as &PPlieable, a plan under which the State

or Indian lribe monttois lllld regulates that r1¢duction ns described in paragraph
(2),

"(2) CONTP.NTS.-A State or Thbol plan referTed to in Jlllragrnph (I)-

"(A)slmll only be rt"(\t1irod to includo"(i) a practice to maintain relevant infonnation regarding

land on whicti cannabis is produced in the Staie or territoryof lhe
Indian tribe, including a legal description of lhe land, for a period
of not less tl1an 3 calendar years;

•~ii) a pmCA:dure for lesting, using posl-<l&.rrbox)'lation oc
other similarly reliable methods. delta-9 letrahydrocannabinol
concentration levels of cannabis produced in ihe State or territory
of the Indian tribe;

·'(iii) a procedure for the effi,>ctivc di~]lllwl of products that

are prod~ed in violationoftbis sublille; and
'"(iv) a pl\)C;)dure 10 comply wiOi tl1c CJ1forcc,ncn1
prooed\11"C$ under subsection (dJ; and

"(B) may include any other practice or procedure csiablished by a

Slate orlndian tribe, as applicable, tu the extent lhatthe practiCA: or
procedure is consistent with this subtitle.
~(3) RELAnoN TO STATE AND TRIBAL LAW,-
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"(A) NO PREEMI'TION.--Nothing in this sub,-ection pretmpls or

limitrnny low ofa State or Indian tribe regulating the production of
cannabis, to the i:.~tent di.it law is consislent 11ith this subtitle.
'1B) REFERENCES IN PLANS.-A State or Tribal phm referred
to in par~graph (l) may include.a reference to a law oflhe State or lhdian
tribe regulating the production of cannabis, to the extent that law is
consistent with this subtitle.

"(h) MPROVAI,~
"(I) IN GfiNERAL.-,Nol later than 60 days after receipt ofa Stale or
Tribal plan lln(ler subsection (a), the Secretary shall-

"(A) approve!ht State or Tribal plan if!ht S1J11e or Tubal plan
compli;s with subsection (a); or

"(B) disapprove the State or Tribal plan only if the State or Ttibiil

plao docs nol CQmply with su~tion (a).
''(2) AMENDED PLANS.-lfthe SecrellltY disapproves a State orTribal
plan under paragraph (I)(B). the State, through the Stale department of agriculture
(inconsultation with the Governor and chief law enforcement officer oflhc State)

or 1hc Tribal government, as applicable, may submil to the Secretary nn amended
Stat~ or Tribal plan that complilfS wi~t subsection (ii),

''(c) TeClll!ICAL ASSIST,\l'ICE.- TheSecretary ma~ provide technical
assistance to aState or Indian tribe in the,development of aState or Tribal plan under
$\J~ction (a).
"(d}1/I0 t.~ TIONS. -
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"(I) IN GENERAL.-A violation ora Stale or Trit>al 'PIM approved under
subsection (b) shall be subjecllo enforcement solely in accordance ,vilh this
subsectiou.
"{2) NEGLIGENT VIOLATIONS.-

"(A) IN GENERAl,.-A cannabis producer irra Stale or the
lerritoey of an Indian tribe for which aStale or Tribal plan is approved
under subStction (b) shall be subject to subparagraph (B) ofthis paragraph
if the State department of agriculture or Tribal .govemmen~ as applicable,

determines that the cannabis producer has negligently violated 1M State or
Ttibal plan, including l)y negllgently-

''(i) failing lo pJOvide a legal description of land on which
the producer produces cannabis: Qr

"(ii) failing tO obtain ii license or other required

authori7.aliQn from the S1atedep11rtmcnt ofagriculture or Tribnl
govemmen~ as applicable.
"(ll) CORRECT)V~i\CT\ON PLAN,-Acimnabls P(O(!ucer
described in.subparagrn1>h (A) shtlll complywith ft plan established by the

State depanment ofagriculttffe or Tribal government. as applicable. to
comet the negligent violation. including"(j) a n:asonable date by which lh~ cannabis producer shall

correct the negligent violation: and
Tn1 a requirement thal th~ cannabis producer shall
periodically report lo the Stale <kpartment of agricu})ure orTnoal
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government as applicable. on, the compliance of!he.cannabis

producer with the S1a1e or1ribal plan tot a period of not less lhiln
1hc next 2 cale1idaryeats.

"(C) RESIJJ.T OF NEGUGENT VIOi.ATION.-F.xceptas

provided in subpnrag,nph (D), a cannabis producer that negligently
violat\18 a State orTl'ibal plan under subparagraph (A) slmll 1101 be s11bjccl
to any criminal or civil cnforecment aetion by the Federal Govenimcnt or

any Stateguvemmen~ Tribal governmenL or local government olhcr lhan
the enfoitemenl action authorized under subparag111ph (B).

•'(D) REPEAT VIOLATIONS.-A cannabis producerlhat
negligently violates a Stale or Tribal plan under subparagraph (A) 3limes
in a5-yet11· petiod shi\11 be ineligible to produce cannabis fol aperiod of5
ylW!i beginning on the dale or lhc lhird ri6lation.

"(3) OTHER VlOLATIONS.-Tfthe Stare depanment of agricnll11reor
Tribal govenunent in a Stale or tho te1Tilory of an lndiantribe for which a State or
Tribal plan is approved un<ler subsection (b), as applicable, determines that a
cannabis producer in the.Stat~or territory has violated the Slate or Tribal plan
11ilh a culpable. men.ta! stale ireater than negligence,-'"(/\) the State depanrnenl of agriculture or Tribal govcrnmen~ ns
applicable. shallinunediaie1y report the cannabis producer 10-

"(i) 1hc Attori)C)' Ge1ieral; and
"(ii) in the case of aState depanm.ent of agricuhure, fhe

chief law enforcement officer of lhe State;and
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"(B) paragraph (l) ofthis subsection shall not applyto the

\116.latton.
''(e) A11,·110RtM rlON Oi: APPROPR IArlONS.-Thete are authorized lo be

··(Q Em,cr.-Notllin" in thl$SCCtion prohibits the production ofcru1nabis in a
State or the tcrriloiy ofan Indian tribe for which a Staie or Tribal plan is not approVlld
under this SC1Jtion in accordance-with otherFederal laws (including regulations).

•5.1:c. me. AUTJIORll"Y TO ISSUE REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES.
(a) ''The Secrelaiy shall have soleauthcrity to issue Federal regulations and
guidelines that relate ro the production of canllllbis, including Federal regulations and

guideline$ that relate 10 the illlplemeruation of sectlon 298B.".
(bfNo later than 30 day$ afterenactment, the Secretary of Agricult111¢ shall

propose regulmions implell)Cntiog thisAct:
(c) .Sucli regulation~ issued by the Setrelaiy shnll take into accou111 the followlng

congressional policychoim and directives:
(I) It is the policy of the United Stal~. thllt with respe~'I to ~licides used

in cannabis r=ing, that regulations on the.use of pesticides in cannabis fonnin~
shall encourdge fanners lo implement "best practices·' that aim lo sequester
carbon insoil to improya soil health and implement protocols. including

chemicol. bloJoglcal and culnu.il methods, to control or prevent the initoduction

ofpest.~ on cannabis cultiv111ion. Pest, 8$ used in this sectfon, menns ru,y inv8$ive
or hannfilln1SC(t, predatQry aniullll. rodent ncmatod~ or weed, and BllY form of

telrcstrial, aquatic, or aerial plam or animal virus, f111)gus, bacteria or other microorganism.
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(2) The Secre1aryshall cause cannabis lo be added to the.agricullural
products 1111cked in the Pesticide Da1a Prog/!Uil.
(3) That !'egulations issued w1de, 1)ic authority ofth1ssecrio,t29SC.

dlstinguisb be1wcen lhe fol101•int types ofcannabis cultivation, lllt'alling any

trimming of =ahis:
(A) Mixed-Light Cultivation;
(C) Outdoor Cannabis Cultivation: and

(D) Indoor Cannabis Cultivntion.
(b) FIINDINCT FOR CANllAnlS RP.Sl!ARCll

(l)SUPPLEMEN'IAL AND ALTERNATIVE CROPS~tion
1473D(c)(3)(E) of the NatiMal Agtic\111\lrnl Research, Extension. and Tenchlng

Policy Act of}977 (7 U.S.C. 3311/d(cMJME)) ts amc1ided by striking "(including
hc,up (as dcfiocd in ;\,--Ction 2~7A ofthe Agric1tl1utal Ma(kcting Act of 1946))";
by inserting ''(including bempand cannabis (as defined in:rections 297Aand

298A of the Agriculturdl Marketing Act of 1946, respectively))'' after "material".
(2)CRITICAL AGRICULTURAL MATERIALS.- Section 5(bX9)
Of the Critical Ag_ricultural Maferials Act (7 U.S.C. 178c(b)(9)) is amended by
striking ''(including hemp (as defined io $\:Ction '2!J7Aof the Agricullund
MaJ"kcting Act of 1946))"; by inserting"(in¢ludmg hemp aud ¢al1Mbis (as defmed
in sectlo,\S 297A a,id 298A of the Agrlcuhurnl Mnrketiog Ac1 of 1946,

respectively))" ~er "hydrocybon-con1ainin~ pl!lllts"_
(c) L~GJTIMACY 0~ CANNABIS RESEAJtCII
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(I) IN GEN ERAL ,- Section 7606 of the Agricullunil Act.of2014 (1
l

,.s.r. 5940) is am¢1ided--(A) hisubsootion (b), Wi11ser1ing_ .. ot cannabis" a~er ~h
appearance of "hemp·· insubsection (b); anJ
(B) by ~dding at Oic end 1f\c lbnowing;

''(d) CANNAUISS1'1!DY AND R1tPORT.-

··(I) IN GJ:-:NllRAL.-11tc Sccn:1at'Y shall cond11ct a Study of ~&ricullural
pilot programs·•(A) to determine the economic viability ofthe domestic

productfon and sale ofcannabis; and

~(B) that shall include a review of"(i) each agricultural pilot program; and

"(ii) nny other agricultural or academic researoh relating to
cannabis.

"(2) REPORT.- Nol lnter than 120 dayrnfierthe date or enactment of
this 5Ubscction. the Secretary sholl submit to Congress a repo11 describing the
results ofthesiudy conducted under pamgmph (I).'',

(d) Jli,.ot:KAI. CROP INSURANCt,
(I) UEFINl'l'lON OF CANNAB!Sr-Scction 502(b)oflhc federal

Crop Jnsurancc Ac1 (7 U.S.C. 1502(b)l is antcndcd(A} b)' redesiguating paragraphs (10) through (14) as paragi·aplts
(11) through (15), reSpectivtly: and
(B) by i~niog aller paragiaph (9) lhc follo11ing:
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"(9) CANNABIS,-The term ·cannabis' Ms the meaning given the term
in section 298A ofthe Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946.".

(2) INSURANCE PERIOD.-Seotion 508(a)(2) ofthe Federal Crop
Insurance Acl (7l,.S.C. I508{oX2» is nmended by striking ••~weet polat~ and
hemp" and inserting "sweet potaloes, hemp, ~nd cannabis''.
(3}SUBMISSION Of POLICIES ANlJ MATERIALS 'CO
BOARD.-Scotion 508(h) of (he Federal Crop l11surancc Act 17 U.S.C. ! 508(h))

isamended(AJ in paragraph{l)(B}-

(i) by adding at the end the foflowing:
"(iii) WAIVER r'OR CAl'JNABIS.-Tho l.'orporation may
waive the viability an<! marketability reqt1iremen1 t1nder cla\1se
(i)(I) in the case of a policy or pilot program relating 10 the

production orcannabis."; and
(B) in paragraph (3)(C)(i) by adding at the end !he following:
"(v) in the oase of revie111ng policies and other materials
relating lo the production of cannabis. may waive the- viability and
marketability rcquiren1cm uodcrst1bparagraph (A)(HXI).''.
(4) AORlCULTURAL COMMOD)tY.-Soction 518 of the Federal
Crop l11surance~ct (7 U.S.C. IS 18) is wnended by insc11ing cwy1abis,'· before
O

''aquaculhmd s;,ecief,
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(5) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.- Section
522(b) of the Federal Crop Jrtsumrtoe Acl (7 U.S.l'. 1522Cb)l is amended-

(~) in ~taph(l), by adding a1 the end 1he following:
"(.L) WAIVER POR CANNABIS.-The Board may waive the

viability and martctability requiremcnls under !his paragraph in the case
of rcscarcb and dcvdopmcnl rcla1in1110 a p0licy to insure lhc prodlictiou
ofcannabis."; and
(BJ io par.graph (3)-

(i) by adding al the end !he following:

,W) WAIVERFOR CANNABIS.-TheCorporation may waive

ihc martctabillty requirement under subpat'al',ra))h (A) i11 lhc case of
rcSeareh and tleveJopmenl telaling 10 a policy toinsure lhe p16dt1ction of

(e) RUl.5 OF CONSTRUCTION. Nothing in thls Acl authoriies inlerfcrence with the
Interstate commerce ofcaruiabis (as defined in section 298,\ ofthe Agricullura.l
Maiketing Act of1946. as added by this Act).
SEC. 108. PROTECTING AND RESPECTING STATE LAWS

(a) Under the constilutional power of the Federal Congress to "regulate
Commerce wilh foreign N~tions, and nmong the several States, nnd with 1he Indian
J)'ibes":

(1) The ll'MSJ)Oltatioo or impona1ion of carmabis flom My S~te.
Tcrntozy, or POSS¢SSioo oftl1c United States thal bas legalized cannabis into any
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Stale. Territory. or l>ossession of,the United Stales that has legalized cannabis for

dellvel)' 01 use therein, is J\ereby lall'fltl interstate commerce;
(2) The tll!J\Sl)Ortnlion or in1porto1i011 Into ahy s1a1e, Temrocy, or

Possession of the Unitca Stares (w, ~eltve{)' or use therein ofcannabis, in
iiolatlon of'tlic l!IWS thereof, is hereby prolul>itcd;

(3) No law in any State, Territory, or Possession oftbe United States that
has legalized cannabis shall unduly burden the interstate commerce in cannabis or
discriminalc again.~l cannabis businesses from nnulher State. Territory, or

Pos.-;es.~ion of the United Stntes;

(4) Nothing in this Act. or an amendment made by this Act, may be

construed to modify1he authodl)' of the federol Go,'en\li\ent to prevem canlillbis
lnlffic~ilig from Stoles ot Foreign Nations that have legnli1.ed cannabis to those

!bat have no1;
(5) Nothing. lu lhfa Ac~ or an amcJldincnt made by tllls Act, otay be

construed to prevent the mere transportlllion ofcannabis from State-s that have
legalized cannabis lo olher Stales that have, through those States that have not;
(/\) 'the Bureau of Aloohol. Tobacco. Fireanns :ind Explosives

shall expeditiously develop :ind implement a track-and-tracesystem lo
el\5Ure that no cannabis merely ~veling. through astare is diverted.
SEC. 109. FEDERAL CANNABISA\IAJLABLE FOR QUALITY TESTING CALIBRATION.

(a) l'IID&llA~S'IQCK AVAll,Mll,1\.-

The Drug l!nforcemenr Administmlion silall

Ola.kc availablet\JlQn request and en.sure dellvcry of, from it~ stock l)f research can.nabisat
the U~iversity of Mississippi Marijuana Research Facility, to-0ny state-licensed cannabis

testing facility. to any s1at1ttannabis regulator. to the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and
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trade Bumu of.the Departm'llt of the Treasuiy, the Food and Drug Administration, and

the Buteau ofAlcohol, Tobnceo, arul firearms, a sufftoient qualified sample of canMbis

for baseline tcSting and equipmcm calibrafjon. The sit.¢ of a sufficient qualiffe<t 511n1plc
for baseline and calibration testing shall be detcnnincd byihc state caruiab~tegulator in
o~ State in whicl1 lhc testing lab is IOCllled or federal regulator to wllich tll¢ Sllll1plc is to

be 1ransferred.
SEC, 110, I.AW ENfOJ\CEMENT CANNAOJSTRAININC AND TECUNOLOGY GRANT

(a) IN GENERAL.- There is created a"Law Enforcement Cannabis Training and
Technology Grant Prog_ram:·
(b) GRANl

Al/fHOltl/,ATIC)N.-

The Attorney General shall carry out and

administer the single grant "Lnw Enforcemenc Cannabis Training and Technology Grant

Program" under which the Artomey General makes grants to Sla1C$. units of local
government Indian tribal governments, other public and privateeJlliries. and multiJurisdictional or regional conso~ia for the purposes d~scribed in subsection (J),

(~) USf.S 01' GRANT /IMOUll'fS. - The purposes for which grants maM under
.subsection (2) may be made arc(1) to train law enforcement officers in the new legal landscape.and their

duties 11101 respect to civilly policing Cl\J\nabis prod~tio,1 and consumption;
(2) tohlre and train new, additional career law enforcement oOicers

educated in cannabis legal issues for deployment in policing across the Nation,
including by priori<izing the hiring and training of veterans (as defined in iection
IO I of title18);
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(3) to procure equipmenL technology. or supportsyslerns. for lhe purpose

of policing cannabis ])/Oducrio11and use;
(4) 10 l)rovide $J)Ccialized training ro law enfoi:cen\ent offiects ro enhance

their oonllict ttsolution, mediation, problem solving, service, and O\her skil!S
uccdcd to work ia partnership with mcml>crs of tile conwunity;
(5) to increase police pllllicip;itioa in multidisciplinary early intervention
teams:

(6) 10 develop n~w 11,chnologies. includinginterop;:rnble ,-ommunications

technologies, modernized criminal record technology, and forensic technology. to
:1.1Sist State, tribal. and local law enforeement agencies in reorienting the ~mphasis

of1hei1 acrivities fr◊m tceating canoobiS consumption ns a criminal ncli\'ity 10

civ~ eJiforcemeo1 and enforcemenrof drivi11g-under-the-influences«itll(es. and 10

ltaln law cnforcc1t1cnt officers 10 use such t~hnologics;
(7) 10 cs1ablfsh school-basod parrners))tps bc111een l~I lawcnfotcc.mcnt
agencies and local school systems by using school resouree officers who operate
ia and around elementary and secondary schools lo combat school-re~dled

.underage cannabi~ use. including the training ofsehool resouree officers in
resolution and inlei:vention skills and techniques lo dissuade underage cannabis
1ise without causing underage users 10 interact with thejudicial orjuvenile j11stice

(8) 10 piovlde s])eCiallied ttalning 10 law enforcement officelli to--(A) (c¢Qgl\l'A! JndtvlduaJs who have a mcnt;IJ iJltl\\SS; aiiJ
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(B) properly interact 111th individuals who have a mental illness.

including strategies for 11trbal de-escalation of crises:
(d) AUTIIOllll,,ITION Or Al'PROl'QIA flONs.-Th.etcarc autl1orizcd to IJe
&J)pnlpriated ro U~AUomey Geneial, S[L0iemlpSull\l for each otflSCal YM2019
tJ1roug!12023, for purpo~ofCllll)'ing out the activities described oi sub~tion (2),

lliereru-eauthorized to be appropriated in yell!S subsequent to fiscal years 2023, such

sums as Congress deems appropriate..
SEC. JII, CANl'tABIS fOtu:IGN IMPORT ANDuro1n REGULATION,

(a) GENt,'RAI. PROVISIONS.

(I) IN GBNBRAL. - lmporters and exporters are responsible for all
api,Jicable:
(A) Federal excise taXes and d\Jlics collected by U.S. Customs and

Border Pro1~tio11 as def1J1cd i11the J)nenml Revenue Code: aod
(B) 'Registration and Prior Notice requirememsofthe ll,S, rood

and Drug Administration,
(2) UTILIZATION OF OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES. - The
Secretary of lhe Treasury may, wilh lheconsent of the department or ;igency
affected, utilize the services of any department or other agency of the Government
lo the extent necessary to carry out his powers and duties under this chapter and

authorize officers and einployees th.etecfto net as his agents.
(h) 11~1,AW(,UI RO~INllSSI.S Wil'IIOVI Pfil!Ml'f.

(I) IN GENl:RAL,-fo ordercffcctivelr to rcgula1c jJ1tcrs101e Md foreign
commerce in cnnnabis and to protect the revenue and enforce t~e postal laws with
res~ct tocannabis:
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(2) nshall~ unlawful. except pur.manrto a permit issued under this

section by the Sec1etary of the Trensury;

(~) 10 eJ\g!lgc in the b\lSincssofin1portfng Into rht United States
cannabis; or

(B) li:>r My person so engaged to sen, oiler or deliver tor sal~
contract to sell, or ship, in interstate.of foreign commerce, directly or
indirectly or through an afllliale. cannabis so imported.
(c) PER"Ml'I.

(I) WHO ENTJnED THERETO...-The following persons shall, on
app1ic~tion therefor, be entitled to a permit:
(A) Any 1\etson who, ns of the date ofthe appliellt(on:

(i) holds n vnlid petnlit Ui1der srnte law: or

01a1 Stare; or

(B) Any person unless the Secretary ofthe Treasury finds:
(i) that such person (or in case ofacorpomlion, any of its
officers. directors. or principal stockholders) has. within five years
prior to the date of application. ~n convicted ofa felony under
l'ederal or State fawor has. within three years prior to date of
appli¢11tlOJJ, b«u wovic1ed ofa misdemeanor under tuiy federal

Jaw reJarff\ll.tO cannabis. lncludfngJhe taxation thereof, or
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(ii) that such person oommincd an o!Tenst that was not
l~al under State Jaw iii the State when &nd where the conduct 100k

(iii) that such petSOn is, by reason ofhis bltsiltesf

experience, l'fn1lncial Slauding, or \!11dcconncctions, not likely to
commence operations within a reasonable period or to maintain
such operations inconformit)' with Federal Jaw; or

(iv) that the operations proposed to be conducted by such
person are in violation of the law of the State in which they are to

be conducted.
(2) APPLl<.:ATIONS.-The Secretary ofthe Treasul)' shall f)rescrlbe
within 60 (1$ys oftheeffecclve d$1e of this Act, and consislellt with the Paperwork
KcdnctionAct-

(A) U!C n1l1Jlllcr and ronn ofall IIJ)plications for pcnnits uodcr lhfs
title (indudi,ng the facts to be :rel forth therein) and the form ofall permits:
(B) separate applications and permits with respect to !he various
cl:isses of cannabis, and with respect to the v11rious classes of persons
entitled to permits under this title. to the extent deemed necessary by the
Sec~~[)' forthe ellicicnt administration oflhis title:

(C) Speeit'y wany permit the autbority couferred by llie pemiliaod
the condittons 1hete¢f in accordal\CC with lhis title,
(3) DURATION.-
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(A) C"reneml rule.- 6:<cept as otherwise provided in.ihis

subsec1io1i II permit issued under this 1ftle shall coJ\tfoue iii effect until
$Uspe11ded, revoked, or annulled as ]l/Qvided in this 1i1(e, or volu111ruily
SUrrenderod.

(B) l,:ff1;e1 oftransfor.-lfoperations un~cr a pcnnlt issued wider
this title&e transferred, the penmitautomatically lcnminate&JO days after
the date of that tr.msfer, unless an application is made by the.transferee
before lheend of that p~riod for a penmit und~r this title for those

opcrations.1f such an npplication is made, the outstanding pcnmit shall
continue in elTecl until such application is finaUy acted on by the

(C) Definition oftnmsfer.-For tl1e pUq)Oses of!hi$ seetion, the
tCtlll ·transfer' means any change of ownership or comrol, wnc~r

voh1Jll81)' or by opera1io,1 of law.
(4) CONDITIONS.- A pennit under this title shall be conditioned upon-

(A) 1;11mpliance with all applicable Federal laws relating to
production..1:1le.and consumption ofcannabis, as well as compliance with
all applicable Slate laws relating to said activities in th~State in which the
pcnnit applicanti:esides and does business; and

amount determined by the Secretary to be sufficlel\l collectively ove1 lime
to olt~t lhc cost of i1nplc~nting !llld 01'CfSllcing all aspects or canuabis
rcgt1lation by 1hc Fcdcrat Oovcl'l1)nCl\t; 11nd
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(C) such other conditions as !lie Secretary may deem necessary to

assure compliance 1111h this law.
(0) fliselnimer.-Thc isslUIJice of a pcll'nil un(ier 1his 1iile docs n(H

deprlve the Uoil~ Sta1es ot any remedy for a \•rolatioo ofla1v.
(d) PERMITAPPLICATION.
(I) IN GENERAL -Applicalions for pennils to engage in any of the

operalioas set forth in the section must be made on tbe required fonu. Tot>
application will include all dalll. 1vrill~n statements. affidavits, documents. or

other evide1ice submitted in support of the application, or upon n hearing.
(2) CONFIDENTIALITY. All financial infonnation submitted by .a pennit

applicant in co1111e¢1ion 11~th an application shall be deemed confidential business
information and exei"P' from discli)s\1re under the li'reedom of lnf0/11\ation Act.
(3) INCOMPLETE OR INCORRECTLY EXECUTED APPLICATIONS.

- Incomplc1c ot' illCOn-cctly executed applications \\•ill not Ileactctl upo,1, b111 the
npplicant shall be entided lo •file 3 new application 11ithout prejudice, or lo
complele lhe application already filed.

(4) CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, OR CONTROL OF
THE APPLICANT.

In the.event of any change in the owner.;hip, management,

or control of the "pplie11nl On case of n C-O!J)OOltioo, any cbllnge in lhe officers.
dire¢1M, or pci:rons holdini; rn¢re thim IO percent of the c¢rpoiate sl<lck), 'Mler

the date of filing of&ny applicAlion for & penl\it and prior to finnl actiQn on SUCI)
application, the appliean.1 slu\U notify lllC appropriate officer iil\lllcdla1cly of such
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(5) INDIVIDUAL Pl.ANT OR PREMISES. - i\n application for a basic

permit·mUS\ be filed, and pemiit issued, 10 cover each individual plant or premisei
1vliete any oflhe businesses specified in this ~ti.on is ¢ng11ged in.

(6) DEADLINE,- Within 90 days of receipt ofan application, the

Secretary orllis delegate n1ust notify tlie applicant wbellier Ute &pplication Ila$
been approved or denied. This 90 day period may be extended once, by an
additional 90days, if the Secretary or his desjgnee finds thal unusual
circumstances require additional time to consider lhe issues presented by an
application. If the appropriaterm offiQer ci<lends the period, he or ~he must
notify the applicant by letter, along witha briefexplanationof ihe unusual

ch'cumstances causing the time period for consideration ofthe application 10 be
ex1e11ded. lfthe appHcant teeeives no decis1on·from the Secretary or his desighee
wJthln the time pcciods ~t forth tn this paiagrapl~!he-applicant-may fifea

mandamu.Hotioo Ias provided for In soe1io11 (5)(F) b¢1ow.
(e) PHRMl i RF.VIP.IV.
(1) REFUSAL OF PERMIT;.-lf upon examination ofany application
for a permit the Secretary h:is rea.~on to believe 1hat the awlieant i's not entitled to
such pem1it, the Secrelaly shall so notify-the applicant and, upon request by the

applicanl, afford the npplicant due: notice and opport\lnity for hearing on the
applicafion. If the Secretmy,·!\lierall'ordiug su¢h i)Ollce and ◊PDOLtUJiity fur
heari~g, stlll finds t11a1 the appllcant is ~o• entitled to a pe,mh heieun(ler, the

Secretary shall by order ~1•Y U1e appllcatlon stating the findings which ait tl\C
basis for the order
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(2) DENIAL.REVOCATION. SUSPENSION. AND ANNULMENT.CA) Genenill)'.-After due notice nnd o])p611uJIJ1)' for hetlring
consiS1¢n1 with 5 U.S.C. § 553', tlie Secretary may otdcr ~ pcnn1l1 under

this liUc(T) be dcl1)oo. revol(cd or S1JSpc)l(lcd for SIICh period ~ \l\c

Secretary deems appropriate, if the Secretary finds that the.
pennittee has willfully violated any of the conditions ofthe pennit,
but for a firsl violation of lhe conditions lhe penmit shall be subject

to 511Spensiononly:
(ii) be revoked if the Secretary finds that the pem1inec. has

not engaged ln 11\e openuions aut1tori1,ed by 1he permit fora period

of moie thah'2 ft11TS; ot
(ili) be aOJ!ullcd if 01¢ Sccrelal)' fiMs that tl1cpermit w~

procurc<l thtough fraud, or misrcpncse~11111011i or coucca~ncnt or
material fact.

(B) Order to stale basis for order.- The order shall slate the
findings which art .the basis for the order.

(3) SERVICE OF ORDERS. ·Each order of the Seerelal)' witl1 respect to
any denial of upplication, stospension, revocation, rumulment, or other

p,oceedfogs, $ball be served-

(A) in person byany officer or emrloyee ofthe Seere1al)'
designa1ed by hlm or any in1crn!ll 1¢vcn11cQr customs officer ~uthod2¢d
by the &.-erc1ary for the p\1rposc; or

.32.
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(B) by mailing lhe order by registered mail. addr=d to the

applicant orrespondenrat hiS last kno~ address iii the.rt\lotds of the
SecrelJlly.
(4) PROCEEDINGS. - The proViSions of27 C,F,R. Part 20~Rlllesof

Practice in Permit Proceedings, as amcndc\l. from time to tilll\l, sl1aII oe appfica1>lc
to the jurisdiction, powers, and duties ofthe Smetary of the f rea.s~r)' under this
section.
(5) APPEAi..- An appeal may be taken b_y the permiuee or applicant for

npennit from My order of the ~cretaiy of the Trem;ury denying nn application
for, or suspending, revoking, or annulling, a basic permit. Such appeal shall be

taken by tiling, In the cou11 ofapJJC$ISof1he United smes wi1biti any ciitbil
whe1ein such J)e/SOn ~ides or has his principal pl~e ofbusihess, or ih tl1e

United States Cottrt of Appeals for !lie DiSlrict ofCol~mbJa, wilhin si)(1y days
ancr tliccntty ofsuet\ order, awri1tcJ1 pcdtion praying tha1 tlicordcr of the
Secretary be modified or set aside in whole or in part. A copy of such petition
shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk ofthe court to die Secretary. or any
officer designated By him for ihat .purpose, and thereupon the Secretary shall file
in the court the record upon which the order complained of was entered. as
provided in section 2112 of titk 28. Upon the filing of such pclition s11<:h court

shall have excl1.1S1ve jwisdic1ion to at!trm, modify, Oi set aside such Ol'dex, io
l~)Ole or i~ part, No objection ro !he order of11ie Sec1eu1ry shall be co11Sidered by
tl\c court \Uilcss SllCh o~lcttion shall have beet\ urged before t11¢ secretary or

w1lcss tl1cre were reasonable grounds for iaih,re·so to do. The finding ofd)e
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Secrelary as ro the iacts, if supported by subslanlial e11dence, slmll be.conolusive.

rr any part)' shall apply to 1he coun t'or leave 10 adduce addifional e1•ide1iCe, and
shall show 10 t~e satisfaction of the cowl lhn1 sucl1 additional evidence i~ ma1erial

and lhat lhcre 11'1!.re reasonable giOUlids for failll!e 10 add\lCe SU(n evidenoo in Che
proccedi,ig before lhc Scc1¢1ary, file court may or(lcr such additional evidence10
be laken before the Secretary and to be adducoo upon the hearing in such mlllll1er
and upon such terms and conditions11S to !he court may seem proper. The
Secre1a,y may modify his findings as to lhe facts by reason of the additional
evidence so taken. and he shall file with the court such modified or new findings,

which, if supponed by sub.1an1ial evidenc~, shall be.concl~ive. and his

itOOnllliendlltion, if a11y, fonhe modification or seitingaside ofl~e otiginal otder.
TheJudgmenJ and decree oftlle C()Urtaffitming, modlfyfng, or se(!itrg $Side; in

wJ1olcor in pall, any S\lch ordctofthc ~retruy snall be tinlll. subject to review

by tbe Supreme Court of1bc United S111tes11)lQn cei,Jorarl orceruficatlon as
provided in section 1254 oftitle 28. The commencement ofproceedings under
ihis subsection shall, unless specifically ordered by the court to the contr.iry,
operate a1 a Sill)' of the Sellrerory's order.
(6) MANDAMUS -Should the Secretary fail lo make a pem1it application
decision within ninety days offubmission ofa completed application. and

~ppJi~ut shall have the righl to compel 8 d~ision po.t:sutl!II 1028 U.S.C. § 136) 111
any Urti1ed States 01s1rlc1 COM where the al)1)1lcan1 resides or does business of in

th.¢ Urut<:d States Disuiet Coun for the DlsU'icl of ColUinbl.r. S!to\lld lhe applicant
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subslJllltially prevail such applicnni shall be entitled to attorneys fees and costs
associated with eompelllng a decision ol\der this Section.
(7) S1'ATU1'6 OF I ,IMITATlONS.-

(A) ln gcncral,No procecdirtg for lhc SUSpCnsion or revocation oJ'
a permit for violalfon of!my condltion thcrcofrclalil1il to compllancewlth
Federal law shall be instituted by the Secretary more than IS months after
conviction ofthe violation of Fedcr.il law, or, if no oonviction has been
had, more than J years afier the violation occwred.

(B) Compromi~.- No permit shall be suspended or revoked fur a
violation of any such condition thereof if the :illeged violation ofFederal

Jnw haS bee11CQnipromised by MY officer of the Government 1111thorized
10 compron1ise ~ violation.

(]) GENERALLY.-All)' )lCfS()Jl violating lhlssc'Cl[Oll shall be fu1cd JIOt

more tlian $1,000 perarticle imported unlawfully.

(2) SET(lliMENTIN OOMPROMISE.-TheScirr-~lary of theTre-dsury
is authori1.ed. with respect to any violation of this s~tion, to compromise the
liability wing with respc<lt lo such violalion upon payment ofa sum not in
excess oi$500 for each viofotion to be coJl«ted by the Secretary and to be ]ll!id

ioto the Tleaslll}' as rol.~llaoeous receipts
(3) CJV)l, ACTION FOR RELIEf.- The Attorney Generalmay, In ach~I
action, obtaui appropriate relief to prevent and ri;strain a violation of this title.
(g) IMl>ORTEDCANNMlS QUALITY.
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(I) GENERALLY. - The regulations promulgated by the Secretary under
this Act sJ1alJ ensure that any cannabis imported into the United Stales meets the
q\llllil)•, pack.agi~g, and l~lingstandards for cal1)18bis produced in the UniJed
States for the same commercial p\lJ]i(>se.
S'F:C 112. f.:sTAffl.lSllMF.NT OTIXClS'f.TAX 'Ref.ATING TO CANll'A81Sl•RO'0IJCTS.
IN GENERAL.-SubtiOe Eof title I orO,elntemal llevenue Code of 1986 is emended

by Rdding at the t11d tht fullowint 11(1"' clUIJ)ltr·
"CHAPTER 56--CANNABIS PRODUCTS
"SUJ3CIIAPTERA, TAX ON CANNABIS PRODUCTS

"Sec. 5901. Imposition ofta.~.
"Sec. 5902. Liability and Method of Payment
"Sec. 5903. Irxcmption from T11x

'"See. 5904. Credit Refund, or Dra11ilack ofTox
•SEC. 5901 tM.POSl'TION OFTAX

"(a) IMl.'OSll'JON OFTAX.- Th~re is hereby imposed on any cannabis
prodoc1produced In or ihlported into the Urt[ted States a tax equal to Xpercent of
the prevaning sales price of canrnil)ls products sold ,n the United Stares dllring Uie
12-momb period ending on¢ ~codllr quancr before sucl\ calctid~ year.
expressed Qna per ounce liasis, as dctermmed by die Secretary, dlsring11ishing
between the per-ounce price urnower, edible. and cuncentrdte~-annabis,
"SEC. 5901, LIADJLrfY ANIJ M&TIIUD Of PA YMtNT,

''(a) LJABII.ITY FOR l'AX.-
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M(I) ORIGINAi.. LIABILITY.- 1 he producer or importer ofany
clllUiabis product shall be liallle for tile 1a,~es imposed !hereonby section
59()).

"(2) TRANSFER OF LIABILITY.-

..(A) IN GENERAL.-Whcn Callll1\bis prod11CtS M:
transferred. wilhoul payment of tax, pursuant 10 section 5903, the
liability for ta.x shall be lransferred in acrordanoe with the
provisions of this paragrnph.

"(B) TRANSFER BETWEEN PRODUCERAND
EXPORT WAREHOUSE PROPRIETOR.- ln the c~ of
cannabis pr0d11cts 1vhich are transferred be1V1een the bOnded

ptemlses of prod~ers 1111d ex])(l11 ,vareho~ ptopnews, 11ie
~nsJ¢r¢¢ shall bc\lomc liable Jbr the wx upon t¢eeip( by ti~

transferee ofsuch anldes, and 1bc transferor shall 1hcrcuJ)(ln be
relieved of their liability for such tax.
"(C) TRANSFER FROM CUSTOMS CUSTODY TO
PRODUCER- In the case.of cannabis product~ which are
released in bond from customs custody for transfer to the bonded
premises ofa producer. the transferee shaU become Hable for the

imporeer shall 1he.reupon be relieved of11\eirliabillty for such tax.
"(P) RETURNED TO BOND.-AJI provisioosof1his

chapter appficablc 10 cannabis J)!oduc1s in bolld sball be appllCllble
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to such articles retumed to bond upon 11i1hdrawal from the market

01 re111med to bond after previous removal for a1ax-eiren1J)t
J)llipOSC,

"(b) METHOD OF P,1 YMtt<1'0FTAX.-

"(I) lN GENE.RAI...#(A) DITTERMINATION ANDPAYMENT OHAX.The taxes iln(X)Sed by ~tion 5901 shall bedelennined at the lune
of removal ofth• crumabis producls. Such taxes shall be paid on

the basis ofrelum. The Secretlry shall, by regulations, prescribe
the period or the event for which such retum shall be made and !he

lnfoln\ation 10 be t'umished on such return.
"(B) POSTPONEMEN'f.-Ah)' pos1ponement u~der th!s
subs.xtion ofthe payment ofta.xcs dctconhlcd at the time or
removal shaU be conditfo11cd upon the fili~ ofs11ch addi1io1111l
bonds, and U(Xln compliance with such requirements, as the
Secretary may prewribe for the protection oftbe revenue. The
Secrttary may, by regulations. require payment of tax on the basis
ofa return prior to removal of the cannabis products where a
person defaults in the postponed payment of tax on the basis of a

i-ewo WJdet thLs subsection or reg1Jhi1io.os pre$Clibed 11\e1~11J1det.

"(CJ AOMINISTR.A'l'ION AND PENAi :rtF,S.- All
~ nurtis1rativc al)d penalty pcov.isions of this 1itlc, insot¥ as
appUcablc, shall appl)' to any tax 1,u~d by section 5901,
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~(2) TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES."(AJ IN GENERAL~Excep1 as otl\e/\,ise provided in this

~ph, ih tlie case of IJ\Xes on c~n.l)abis produc~5 ren1oved

dUring ani•semimonthly period under bOnd tor deterred ~>ment

of!M, lhc Tas1 day for payment orsuch t8l(CS sliall ~ tl1c l 4tll da)'
ailer lho last day of such semimonthly period.

"(B) lMPORTED ARTICLES., -ln the case of cannabis
products whic-hare imported fnto !heUnited States. lhe following
provisions shall apply:
"(i) IN GENERAL. The laSl day for [)'dyment of

taK shall be tile 14th day after the Inst da)' Of tl\e
seoiinionthly period during which tl\e article is entered ililo
the customs tcrdtor:y of the United States.

"{it) SPECIAJ.. RULE FOR ENTRY OF
WAREIIOUSING.-1:xcept as provided in clause (iv), in
the case.of~n enuy for warehousing, the last day for
payment of iax shall not be later lhan the l◄th dlly after the
la.,1 day of the semimonthly period during which the rutide
is removed ti'om the first such 11'!lrehouse,
'•(iii} fORE.lON TMD6 WNES.-Except as

provided incla11se (iv) and ioregulations prescribed by 11\e
~relary, atticles brou~i in10 a t9rcigu ~ zone shal~
no11vitbstanduig any otl1cr provi.sion of law, be treated for
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purpOStS of this subsection as if such zone were a single
customs 11'aleMuse,
"(iv) EXCEPTION FOR ARTICLES DESTINED

FOR EXPORT.-Clauses Ui) and (iii)shall not apply to
any article wtucli \s sho11n to thcsa1isfactron ofU1e

Secretary to be destined for export.

"(C) CANNABIS PRODUCTS BROUGHT INTO THE
UNITED STATES FROM PUERTO RJCO.- ln the case of
cannabis products which are brought into the United States from
Puerto Rico. the last day for pnyment of tax shall be the 14th day

after 11\e lasi day oflhe semimonlhly period duriJI& wtiich lhe
article is bro1Jg),1 lnto 1he United Stales.
"(D) SPECIAL RULE WHERE DUE DATE FALLS ON

SATURDAY, SUNDAY. Oit HOLIDAY.-No1wilhsw1duig
section 7503, if, but for this subparagraph, lhe due date under thts

paragraph would fall on a Saturday, Sunday. or a legaf holidax (as
defined in section 7503). such due date shall be the imntcdiately
preceding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday. or such a holidny.
''(E) SPECIAL RULE FOR UNLAWFULLY PRODUCED

CANNABIS PROIJUCTS.-b1 Ille case of ~ny cwu.wbi~ products

ptodt1ced in the United Sta1es-a1any p)!ICe 01he, 111311 tlie premises
o( ~ ~roduccr lhal ~~ IIICil Ui.Cbon<i an~ obtained Oic p¢.nnit
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reqUil'ffl Wldtr this chapter. tax shall be due and payable
imntedi~tely upon ptodoctio11,
·'(3) PAYMENT RY f.J.,ECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER.-Any

person who in any 12-month period, crnllng December 31, was liable fora
gross Miount equal to or cxc¢¢dinl)SS,OOO,OOO in 1axcslmposcd on
cannabis products by section 5901 (or section 7652) shall pay such laxes
during the succeeding calendar year by electronic fund transfer (as defined
in Stillion 5061(e)(2)) lo a Federal Reserve Bank. Rul.ssimilar lo the
rules ofsection 5061(e)(.3) shall ~pplx to the $5.000.000 amount specified
in lhe pll!c~ing sentence.

;'(I) CONTAlNFRS, PACKING AND TRANSPORTATION

G1!AROES,-ln det¢tmining, for ~ic l)\l!l)OSeS ofthis chapt~t. th¢ pticc
for wbicb au article is sold, there shaU lie included aoy CM(llC for
coverings and containers of whatever nature, and any charge incident lo
placing the ill'ticle in condition packed ready for shipmen~ bu( lhete shall
be excluded the amount of tax imposed by this chapter, whether or not
staled as a separate charge. Atransponalion, delivery. insurance,
insmllation. orother ch~rge (not required by the preceding sentence to be

included) sl\all be ex¢luded froJII 1M price only if the amoum llleteof ls
eStaWished 10 the satisfaction of1he Sectttnry in sccotdn.nee w!01
regll)atiOll$,

·'(2) C,'ONSTRUC"ITVF. SALii PRICE,-
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"(A) IN GENERAL. If an article is sold directly lo

consun1ers, sold,on cOJiSi!ll1Ji1ent, 01 sold (otherwise than lhtougli
an ruin'$ length ttansnc1ion) at less thnn the fnir n1111ket price. or if
the price for which the articlcsol<l canno1be detcrmin~a. the 1a1

\lll\lerscction 5901(~) sJ1all be computed on tile price for wbich
such arlicles are sold. in the ordinary cou~ oflrade, by producers
thereof, asdelennined by theSmelary.
"(B) ARM'S LENGTH.-

"(i) IN GENERAL.-Por purposes of this section. n

sale is considered to be made under circumstances

other'l'ise than nt an11's tengih if''(I) llte parties are '"enibeis of the ~\e
oontrolloo group, whc~\Cr or not such control is
~ctuaJly exercised to innucnce the sale price, or

"(II) the sale is made p~rsuant to special
arrangements between a producer and a purchaser.
•~ii) CONTROLLEDGROUPS.-

"(0 IN GENERAL. The tenn 'controlled
gro~p" hiis the. meaning given to such term by

au~lio.o (a) of section 1563, except 1bat 'more
than 50 petcent' shall be subs1ftu1ed for 'a1 least 80
p¢re¢11r each place it ~P~ in such su(iscction.
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''(II) CONTROLLED GROUPS WHICH
INCLUDE NONJNCORPO.KAfEIJ PERSONS.U,lde.r regulations Jirescribcd by 1hc S~(cntry.
prineiplez similar to lite pnnciples of subclause (I)

shall ~pply 10 agl'Qup ofpcrsoos \lllder common
control where one or more of such persons is noLa
corporation.
"(d) PARl'lll1>PAYMf.M'S ANO IN!ITAIII.MF.Nf Accot1N-rs.-

•·,11 PARTIAi, PAVMENTS.-

Thm~hall be paid upon each

payment 11ith respect lo the article a percentage of such paymenlfQlllll to

1hetate of tnx inel!ect on thedateSllch payment isdut for any"(A) eon1rac1 for ~\e sale of an artfcle ,vherein It is
provided Uiat die p!ice shall·~ paid by installments and title to the
article sold does 0O\ pass until a ft1t\troda1c no1witl1s1anding pw1ial
payment by installmen!Sc

''(Bl conditional sale, or
"(C) chauel mortgage arrangement wherein it is provided
lhai Jhe sales price shall be paid in installments.

''(2) SALES OF INSTALLMENT ACCOUNTS.-:lfinstallment

pro~ided In paNl&J1lph (l), are sold orotl1e,wlsedisposed ot 11Jen

paragraph (I) shall not apply wiU1 11,'SJ)eet to any subsequctlt payments on
such accounts (other Uian subsequent payments on returned accounts wilh
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respect to which credit or refund is allowable by reason of section

64J 6(bl(>l), but inStead------"(A) there shalt be paid nn amount ¢qua! to the dil'terei1ee

··(i) the t~ previously paid on tl1e pa)'IUe!lts on suell

installmentaccounts, and
"(ii) the-total tax which would be payable ifsuch
ins1allmen1 accounts h:id nol been sold or o(herwise

dispOStd of (computed os provid~ inpo.ragraph (I)).
except that

"(Bl 1rany SUcilsale is purs1111111 to the older of, or subject
to the nppilWaJ of, acourt of competem Jurisdierlon in a

bank111p1cy or i/lsoJvcncy p«>¢ecd1ng, Ilic<llllOlllll computed W1dcr
subparagraph (A) shall 001 exceed 1bc SUl\l of the aoJO\UltS
computed by multiplying"(i) the proportionate share of the amount for which

such accounts are sold whic-his allocable 10 each unpaid
installment payment, by
·•(ii) 1he rate of tax 1mder this chapter in effect on

·'(3) The su,l\ of1he amounts payable uode11hts s11bsec1ion in

res~\ oflhc sale of!Ill.I' articleshall not ~x~ced tbc total tax.
•SEC. 591U. EXF.MPTION FROM TAX.
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"(a) IN GENERAL. Cannabis products on which the internal revenue 1.1.x

has not been !)aid or detemlined 1nay, subjeel to sueh reflUlations as the Seeretaiy
shall prescribe, be with~a,,n fro," the bonded premises of any producer in

approved containers free of tax and not
li)r tcSll[C for use-

"( I) exclusively inscienlifk research by a laboratory.

·'(2) by a proprietor of a cannabis production facility in research.
development, or tei.1ing (other than.consumer Iesting or other market

wlysis) of processes, systems, materials, or equipment. relating to
cannabis or cannabis operations. undet such limillltions and conditions ns

to quantirie.5. use, and accounmbllil)' as lhe Secretary may by regulmions
rcqu[re for the ptoiection of th:e revenue, or

"(3) by the United Swtcs or any ~OVCfl1)ncntal agency Oicreof, MY
S1a1c,any pcliti~ subdivision ofa Slate, or 1hc DiSlllctofCollu.nbia, for

nonconsumption purposes.
"(b) C11W'N~llrS P~ODllC'lflRANSFERRED OR REM011E!l ll'i BONll FTIOM
DOMP.S'l re FArtOKlf:S ANO Exr'()R I WAl(f.fll)lJSfiS.-

"( I) INGENERAL. Subject to such regulations and wider such

bonds ~s the Sec.retlll')' shnll p=ribe. a producer or export warehouse

proprietorniay 11$l1Sfei: ,;aruiabis pro(l~ts, witbou1 payment ohax.. to tbe
bonded premises of onothe-r pnoducer or export 1Y11rehouse prorrietot, or
remove such articles, 1vilhoul p;iyj11e11\ or IM, for sbipmCJlt to a toroigl)

country, Puctto Rico, the Vtrgw lslan~s. or a posses~on of 1hc Un1tcd
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States. or for consumption beyond the jurisdiction ofthe. internal revenue

laws of lite United States.
·'(2) LABELING~01i1nnbis product$ JliDY not be t111nsferred or

removed under this subsection unless SUCh products lxar such marks,
laools, or notices as the Secretary shall by rcg\llations pCC$Ctlbc,
"(c) CANNAlllSPRODUCTS RELUSEDlNBOND FllOM cusro.lfs
CuS101)Y.-Cannabis produc.ts imported or brought into the United States may be
released from customs custody. wilhoul payment of lax. for deliv,ry to a producer

or export warehouse proprietor if such articles are not put up in pack3&es. in
:«:cordance with such regubtions and under such bond as the Secreuuy shall
prescribe.

''(cl) CANKA01$ PROOIICl'S Exro~rnll ANIJ Rb7VllNW,-Cannid>is
products classifiable under item 980 LOO.JO of tl~ Hanwnized T~ffSchedule ot'
th; Uoited States (rclatio~ lo duty 0,1 certainMieles p~viouslyexported and

returned), as in effect on the date ofthe enactmenl of this [Model Legislation tide.]
Acl, may be released from customs custody, without payment ofthal part of the

duty altributlble10 the imemal re.venue tax for delivety 10 the original producer of
such cannabis products or to the export warehouse proprietor authoriz.cd by such
producer to receive such products, in Accordancec "ith such regulations and 11nder

wcJi OOJJd us the Secreijcy shal Iprc~ribe. Upon soeb~l~se S1Jcb products shall

be sub)ecl to this chapter as ihhey had no1betJl e~por1ed Of orh.erwlse removed
from intomal revenue bon\l.

•sec. 59f)t CREDIT,'RP.PUND, OR DRAWBACKOPTAX.
"(a) CREDITOR REFUND,-
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"(I) INGENERAL.- Credit•or refund of any tax imposed by this

chap1er or s¢clio1) 7652 shall be allowed or m!lde (1~ithou1 interest) 10 the
producer. ihlpoJtcr: ot cxt)On WQ1'¢ho1JSc t)(Opricto• on pnoof$llli.Sfacto()' to
the Secretary that the clalmant producer, impOrtc.r, Or cxp0r1wateliouse

proprietor h~ paid the tax on#(A) cannabis produots withdrawn from the market by the
claimant, or

"(B) such products lost (othmvise than by then) or
destroyed, by fire. casW1lty. or act ofGod, while in the possession
or ownershipof the claimant
''(2) CANNABIS Pl{ODUCTS LOST QR DESTROYED IN
f!OND.-

"(A) EXT.ENT OF LOSSALl,OWANCc.-No tax shall
be collected in resP\!ct of callllabis products l0s1 or d~iroycd wbilc

in l)Qnd, except that such tax shall be collected"(i) in !he case ortoss by theft, unless the,Secretary

finds that the theft occurred without connivance. collusion.
fraud, or negligence on the part of the proprietor of
cnnnabis production 6,cility, owner, consignor, consignee:,

bailee. or ctwiet, or lbeil employees or agents,
..(i() in 1he case ofvolun~ry destruction, onless

S\ICh dCSlnlction is ¢arti.cd out as provided in Jll11,1&raph (3),
and
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"(iii) in the case.of arf unexplained shortage of

cani1abis products•
..(8) PR,OOF Of LOSS.-111 any case in ,vhich crulnabis

pro6ucts are Josi ot deSliO)'C~, whether oY theft or oUierwioo, lbc
Sccrct,iry may require Ille proprietor ofa c~bis production
facility or other person liable for the tax to file a claimfor relief
from the tax and submit proof as lo the cause of such loss. In every
case whm it appi:ar.; lhut the loss was by thefi, the burden shall be

upon the proprietor of the cMnnbis production facility or otoo
person responsible for the tax under section 590 I lo esl:lblish lo the

satis/action of the Seclelaiy that sucJi loss did not OC(Ur as the
result of conn{Vl!i\ce, collusion. fraud, or negligence 011lhe pan of

the proptictor ofthe c.m,111bts pro<luctioh f~Uitl', owner,
coosignor, coosigncc, bailee, or carrier. or tb~r cmployc..--s or
agents.
µ(C) REFUND OF TAX.-ln any case where the tax would
not be collectible bj' vinue ofsubparagraph (A). but such tax has
been paid. the Secretazy shall refw1d such tax.
''(D) LIMlTATIONS.-Excepl as provided in

subpara!).rapk (E), no ta.~ shall be sooted; r¢millcd, c!Wited, or

refu11ded under this paragraph 1vlre,e the loss occurred ~fler !he taX
IV$$ dctC/Jllincd. Tl)c ~batc111cn1, remission, crc,;!Jt, or refund of

taxes provided for by subpamgl'lJpbs (A) and (C) 1u the case of loss
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of cannabis products by theft shall only be allowed lo the extenl
that the claimant is 1iot indemniffed ~gains! or 1ecom~ensed lo

resp¢ct of the tax for S\JCh Joss.
"(6) APPLICASILITY.-Thc provisions of this parngniph
sb/111 c~tcno 10 lltld apply in respect ofcar\Oabis pro~ucts lost after
the tax was determined :llld before completion of the physkal
removal of the ,annabis products from !he bonded premises.
·'(3) VOLUNTARY DESTRUCTION.- The proprietor ofa

cannabis production facility or other persons liable for the tax imposed by
this chapter or by section 7652 with respect to any Clll\nabis product in
bond may voluntarily destroy such PJl)d\!Cts. blll only if such desiruction is

unde, such supe,-visio11and under sich regulations as th.e Secnemty 1My
prescribe,
·'(4) WMITATION.-Ail~ clilim for credit or refund oftax uodct
this subsection shall be filed within 6 months after the date of the
withdmval from the market, loss, or deslruclion of the products lo which
the.claim relates. and shall be in such form and co11lain such information
as the Secrelary shall by regulations prescribe.
"(b) DRIIWOI\C'K OrTA x.-There shall be an ~llowance of drow~ck or
l1!X paid on ¢S.llllabis produ¢ts, wtwu shipped from the Unitoo Stai~. in

nccotdance 11i1h sueh regulatloos and opon the ftli~ of such bond asfue
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SEC. 113. CANNABIS SAFETY.

-----Sllb1ille Voftitle21 of1he United Srn1esUJde (The Food, l.)nig, and Cosmetic
,\cl) is aniendcd by adding at the end the following new Pa,t:

''.PART J-c.ANNABIS PRODUCIS
··Sec. 360ggg, Definitions,

''Sec. 360ggg-l. Regulation of medical cannabis
"Sec. 360ggg-2. Cannabis-lnfu,-ed Foods

"Sec. 360ggg-3. Inapplicability of drug fees 10 medical cannabis
"S.EC. J60ggg. DEftNJTIONS.

(a) In this part:

(I) The te.nn •designated medical cannabis product" meatts any

"medical cannabis product" that also meel.$ the standards set forth in
an official conmcndium.
(2) Any 01her medical cannabis product deemed aPJ)ropriate by
the Secretary, after laking into aocounl any invesligalionaU!0'
!!!l!JLapplication or inv1.1Sligalional new animal drug application lbr tm<
same medical cannabis producl suhmilled in actorilance 111th regulations
applicable to such applications in fitle 21 of the Code offederal
Regulations, 1IDless any period of exclusivity for a~

WJder section

355(c)f3XE)/lil of this title or section j55{j)(5KF)(ii) ofth1s title, or the

ex1ens1on otany such period under section 355aof thls title, or lll1Y period
ofcxch1s[yj1y for a new animal dnie u.ndc, SC\:tion 360b(cl{2X~) ofthis
titIt applicllble. 10 such medical cannabis producth~s not expired.

(b)Tiio tenn ~medical cannabis product" m~ns an article that~
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(I) is lalx!led such that the labeling and promotional claims

themselves io1end to sho,v\lSdi that bring h ,11thin 11\e dn!g definition; and
w§ 802(16)).
•SRC.360ggg•I. R&G11LAT10i'f OPMRDICAL CANNABIS PRODUCTS.

(a) CERTIFIC,ITI0N0~ OfSIGNATED MElllC:.-L CANN,IRIS PROl)UCl'S.-

(I) SUBMISSION. Beginniog 30 days afier the passage of (his act,
any person who seeks to inilially intnxluoe or deliver for inlroduclion a
designated medical cannabis product inlo inlerstate commcroe may file
with the~

a request for certification of a medical cannabis

producl as a designatecl medical cannabis product. Any such request shall

conlllin the follo111ing tnfottna1ion:
(A) A description of the medico] cannabi$ product

(13) l'he name and address of the sponsor.
(C) The name and addressoflhe facility or facililies where
(he medical cannabis product is or will be oulliwted and
manufactured,.
(D) Any olher infonnation d~mro appropriate by
the Secretary to determine whether the medical cannabis product is
a designated medical cannabis producL
(2) GRANT OF CERTIFlCATION, The cenification requested
under paragl'i\n~ (I) rs deemed to be granted unless, within JO days of me

fJJiog ofsuch request, 1hc~ finds that(A) the medical cannabis pr()(!Uet subject to the ccrtifica1ion
is not a medi\-.a\ cannabis product,
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(B) lhe request does not contain the information required

under paiagroph (I) or 6thenYise Jacks sufficient infomwion to
permlt tl\e Sccretarv !O dctertiline tl1a1 rhe medlcal caJlllllbis
product ts a designated medical e,irumbis product: or

health.

(3) EFFECT OF CERTIFICATION
(A) In general
(i) ApproVtd uses.- Adesignated medical
cannabis product for which a certification i~ granted under

paragroplt (2) is deemed, alone orin oombina1ion, as
l\\edlcally appropriate, wl1h &Mther designated medical

CllMabis product or prodtivts forwl~ch accrtifi,cation or
certificatJ011s l1ave been gromoo, 10 l1<1vc ui effcc1 an
approved application under section 355 or 360b of this title,
subject to all apPlicable postapproval requirements. for the
following indications for use:
(I) the trealment ofarthritis.
(II) the·trentment of chemotherapy-induced

Md 1J011-chemothe111py-ind~ o.auses Md
~omiting

(IP) tl\e stimttlatlon of~ppcti1e
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(IV) the treatment of the symploms of
patients ,~ilh HJV/AIOS or for anore~,a associated
w{lhA(DS
(V) Ille lrealment of1empo!81)' ¢r chronic

pain lU1d lU1algesfa.

(VI) the lreallllent of muscle spasms
(Vil) the tre.ilment of insomnia-and
restlessness.
(Vlll) Any other indication for use for a
designated medical cannabis product or
eombinatton of designated medical cannabis
~roducts deemed a~propriate by
(he SooretlU), unless lll1Y period ofcxclusivhy for
a 11cw dnw. under clause (iiU or (iv) or section
355(c)(3)(1l) of!his title, clause (iii) or (iv)
of section 355(j)(5)(Fl of this title, or section 360cc
of lhis title. or lhc extension ofany such period
under section 355a of!his title, applicable lo such
indication for use for such medical can!lllbis product

or ¢0u\biua1io~ of pooducls hi!$ not expJred.
(li)Labeling.-l'he requlreroen1s of
Sl.'i!tloos.llifi1.lill an<I 352(1) ohhls title arc deemed 10
have been met for a designated medical cannabls product if
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the labeling on- the final use container for such medical
cnni1abis l)rodUCI bears--

(!) 1hc ir1tom1>'1tior1 requil'td by section
353(bl{4l oflhis tiUc;

(TI) a 1\11!mln1;Sllltcmcnt co~mint tltc use
ofthe medial cannaois produc\s ilS determined by
the Secretary by regulation; and
(Ill) appropriate dirl:1llions and w·.unings

c-0naeming storage nnd handling.
(B) Inapplicability of exclusivity provisions
(I) No exclusivity for a cenified medical cannabiS

product J-:o dcs/gna1ed medicnl can11abis product dfenied

under s~bparagn1ph (A)(i) to lw.vc ill effect M
approved applica1io11 is eligible for any period or
exclusivity fora new drug under section Jj5(c), 355(j),
or 360cc of this title, or the extension ofony such period

under section 355a ofthis title. on ihe bilSiS ofsuch deemed
approval.
(ii) EfTect on ccr1ilicntion, No period of exclusivity
~oder ~lio.o 355(¢), 355(j), or section 360cc ofthis title,
or the exterisior1 ofany S\ICh rer(od 11nder section 355n of
U1is title, with (CSpeet 10 an application tor a dru\l

product. shall prohibit Hmit, or otherwise affco1 the
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submission. grant. or effect of a certification under this

se¢1ion, except as provided in subsection (a)(3)(A)O)(Vlll)
nrtd section 360ddd(I l(R) of this ti1le.
(4) WITHDRAWAL, SUSPENSION, OR REVOCATION Of
APPROVAL

(A) Withdrawal, suspension ofapproval. Nolhing in this
part limits theSecreta1y"s aothority lo wilhdrJW or suspend

approval or a drue.product, ind'uding a dcsignalcd medical
cannabis product deemed under tllis stction to have in effe<:t an
approved application under se<ltion 355 of this title or section 360b

(8) R.e~QCj]Jjon ofcertificalion.,11ie ~ may tel'oke

tl1e g~1 of acertification underparagraph (2J if
Ilic Sttrctil.ry dctennlm:s that tl1e request tor ccrtifica1ion contauis
any 111aterial omission or falsification.

(b) l'Rt•,SCRIPTION6R REC:OMMENDA l(O~R~OlllR~{El-!r.
(IJ In general- A designated medical cannabis product is not
approved for use 11ithoul a prescription by a qualified medical

professional or ff recommendation by a q11almed medical pro(essional as
delmoo by (he Ja,v of theswte io wlllcli the qualified wedical professiol\il.l
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(A) No prescriptionrequired for certain uses.

No1wi1hs1Mdirtg paragi11ph (l), designn1ed liledjcal cannabis
J)l'Oducts mdy be J)/Ol'idcd wl1l1o0t a prescription fof the following

uses:
(!) the treatment ofanalgesia

(ii) the treatment of insomnia and restlessness
(iii) as an appetite stimulant
(B) Labeling. For medical cannabis products provided

pursuant tosubparagraph (A). theSecretllr)' shall is.~ue labeling,
requirements within 30 days of lhe passage of this Act.
(5) NO DRUG PRECL'US10N, NotWiths1ai1ding an)' lither law, i1

U.S.C. § 33 l(IQ, the ''drug preclusion" rule, shalf not dpply to

"marihuana,~as cefincd in 21 U.S.C. § 802(16), Notwillistand~ t\l1Y
other federal law or provision of tbc Food, Drug, and Cosiuetlcs.Act, !he
food and D~ Administration shall treat c,mnabis without respect to the
doctrine ofd~ preclu,ion.
"SEC. 36()m-l CANNABIS-INFUSED FOODS

(a) No SUPPLEM!l)ff/ADOITIVF. PRt'Cl.USION. Notwithstandingany other
law. 21 U.S.C. § 32l(s)(6). shall not apply lo "marihaana." as defined in 21

ll.S.C, § 802(16). Norwiihstandtngnn)• other federal law or ptol'ision of the food.
Drug. and Cosmetics Acr, rhe Food and Drug Admin1$tmtion sbnll treat cannabis
whhou1rcspc-..:1to lhc doctrine of diclary supplcmcn\Bn<I food additive
pl\...:lusion.
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(b) MF.ll[CAL-Use CANNABIS·INFUSEUFOODS: CLASSIFl('J\ flONAS OLD
Dlli1A!lY JNvl\illlrnNT, ~OtWilhstat\dlng any Other la,v, "niarihuana," ll$ defined iii

21 l/,S.C. § 802(16), shall be deemed to hove been marketed i111he l'.Jn1ted SIJ\tes

as adietary ingitdien1 bcfocc Oc1obcr15. 1994 for ihe putpOses of21 U.S.C.
§§ 350b(a), 350b(d).

(c) AOUI, I·\}SE CANl<ABIS-INl'\/Stm Fooos: Ct.ASSfFICAtlON As
GE\\11:MLl\'.SAFE TIIROUGII COMMO)( EXPF.Rl~CE. Nolwilhslandiag any olher

law. ·'rnarihuana." as defined in 21 U.S.C. § 802(16). shall be deemed 10 be

generally recogni1.ed a.~ safe lhmugh e~perience based on common use in food
prior to Januaiy I. 1958. for thepwposes of21 U.S.C. § 321(s) and 21 C.F.R.
§ 170.:lO(a),
•SEC.l60ggg-3. LIABILITY ANO M£T'HOO OF PAYMENT.

(a) A,lcsignated medical cannabis prod11c1, alol)e or incotnbit1t1do11 with
another designa1cd medical cannnbis prodncl or produc1s (as medically

appropriate) deemed under seclion 3602gg- l or this title to have in efTect an
approl'l!d application shall not be-llSSCSscd lees under see1ion 379h(al or nfil=

.lTul. of this title on the ba.lis of such deemed approval.
SEC, 114, )lEPATRl/1.TION QF C.\NNA.DIS,DUSINESS FUNDS ,IND REVl&W Of

CONVICTfOIIS FOR HPP.RAL CANNABIS OFFRNSES.

(a) REP-ATRIATION OF F\JNDS. Notwithstanding any olher provision oflaw, the
federal government shall nol pursue. and shall immediately desist any present
administrative or enforcement action against any U.S. person where lhe cause of
controver..-y is rooted in the illicit cannabis trade for non-violent acts having occurred
between tlle passage of the MruijU!lll11 Ta.xActof 1937 (Pub. I,, 75-133, 50 Stat. SSl)nnd
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this Acl. nor shall the proceeds of such trade or acts be considered the.p~ds ofillegal

dt~g 11i1de ot a crimlli.al acti.Vit)'.
(1) Thi$ prol'ision ~pJi~ rolcly ro persons w~o trodcdexclusivelyhi

¢annabis rather than olher subSlallces conlrolled under lhe ConliQlled Substances

(2) This provision applies to each and every organ ofthe federal
government:
(3) This provision <loes nol apply to atl~ oocurringafler the passageoflhis

Act or transactions involving persons under the age of l8B1 the time of the
transaction:

(4) This provision does not tpply to U.S. l)ersoJ\S tllat are 01 "-ere merely
the hiSl.lllmentalit)' of a foreign agenl "drug cartel;' oq)oWet;
(5) The federal~ a(lminis~tive courts oftl1e Uoitcd States ~~I not

haveJu.risdiclion to llelU' cases brought by tlic fodcnd govcrrunenr!hat meet tl!C
criteria described in Subsection (I) of this Section.
(b) REVIEW Of CMl'NABIS OFFENSES. The Altome)' General of the United States is

directed 10 review every federal.conviction where the convicted individll;\I is currendy
S!!rving a sentence and the individwsl was convicted ofa cannabis offense between the
pa.,sage Qf the Marijuana "hx Act of 1937 (Pub, L, 75-238. 50 Stat. 551) and the paSS11ge

of this Act, aud PfOvlde au individlllllizoo reconunendation to 100 President oftbe United
States as to a fl[Mt ofreprieve or patrlon, The·Atto111ey Gene/lll sllall recommend a full
pO(llon for ;my non-viol~t cann~bls 0Jfc1)d¢r curl\'..Otly i~ federal prison, with aJJ
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Vresidem's.sole prerogiuive under Miele ll 1ogrant reprieves and imidoos.
SEC. Iii ll.ESTORING AMERICAll'COMMONITIES KARM£D BY TliE WAR ON DRUGS.

(a) GRJ\N'(l; FOR F.XPUN()~1Elff or t~NNABIS C0NVICll0NS.-There ts autliorized

mbe appropriated to the Attomcy General IO award grams 10 States and units of local
govemmenl for 1he purpose of administering. expanding, or developing expungemem or
sealing programs for conviclions of posseiision of cannabis S[Loretn lpsumJ for each of
fiscal years 2019 through 2023 with not less than 50 percent oftl1ose funds bcingdireded
lo cover the cost of public defenders or legal aid providers.
(b) C11NNAlllSOPPORTUNITYTJ\USr FU1''D.-

( I) 'fransfet.-The Secretruy of ~ie Tt'ell$tuy shall trru1Sferto the 1rus1
fund cstabli$hed under $Ubsection (b) the sum of20% ()f the re11cnue genemred by

lbc excise 1ax on cannabis producis describe-din Section l3 of1hisAc1.

(2) Tmst fund.(A) In Oenerdl.-There is established in )he Treasury of the Unittld
States a trust fund to be known as the cannabis Opportunity Trust Fund,
which shall consist ol'amounlHransferml under subseclion (b),
(8) Use or Amowits.-Amoants in the trust fund establishoo.
under paragraph (I) shall be madnvailable lo the Administralorof the
Smoll 8u.1iness Administration to provide loons under section 7(m) of the
Small B111Jne$S Act (15 0.S.C. 636{mj) ro assist-

(i) small btL1it)CSS cQliccms owned and cQntrollcd b}
women, as defined in se,;tion 3 of that A~t (15 tJ.S.C. 632), that
OJ>l..'late in lhe cannabis industzy;and
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(ii) small business concerns owned and controlled by

socially and economically disad,oa,uaged individuals, as defined In
scc.tiort 8(d){3)(CJ of1hat l\cl(l5 U.S.C. 637(dXJl(C}), th111

op..'liitein lhe cannabis induslJ)'.
(CJ GAO Sn.JOY ON DrvE~SITY ANO INCLUSION.-

(!) Sludy.-The Comptroller General ofthe United States shall carry out a

study on the barrier.; to marketplace enlJ)'. including in the licensing process, and
lhe access to financial services for po1ential and existing rninority-11wnt:d and

women-owned cannabis-related leg.itimate businesses.
(2) Repon.- The Comptroller General shall iss\Je a report to the

(A) contfli>ling all findings 8lld deteroiinations lliade in carrying
O\I\ lhc stvdy req1Jircd Ulldcr subsection {AJ: and
(B) con1ainln~any rcgula1ory or l~isladve rccommcndatioos for

removing banier.; lo marketplace cnlry, including in the licensing process,
and expanding access to financial -services for polential and existing
minority-ownll<I nod women-owned cannabis-related legitimate
businesses.
SEC. 116 COMPTROLLER GENERAL REVIEW OF LA\VS AND REGULATIONS.

ING~Nf'IW ,-The Compitoller General shnll conduct n revlew of Federal lnws,

regulotio!l$, and policies 10 derennine lfany cbang~ in ~1em are desirable fo the light of

tbc purposesa1)d provisions of Ihis Act. Not !RlcrthaJI 2years~fterthc da1c of~ic
enactment of this Act, 1he Comp1roller General ~hall make to Congresg and the relevnnl
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-agencies suc:h recommeyla1ions relating to the results of that review as the Comptroller

Geneml deenis appropriate.
SEC. 117 UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAl. CANNAl!lS COMMERCE POLICY
(a) UNJTED STATES TRAOE0BJECTil'~S WiTII RE$PECrTO CANNABISANJ>

At 'HIIJRl1.ATION FOR TllADF !YIISSl()NS,

(I) The President of the Uniled S1ales and the United Statt$ Trade
Represenlativeshall send trade missions and engage in treaty-making with foreign

jurisdic1ions !hat have legaliw! the import and export of C3Jlt1abis to pro1~dt for
1he legal trade between lhe Uniled Slates and foreign jurisdictions.

(2) The principal negotiatit1g objectives of lhe Uniled Slates with respect
to trade shall Include the removal ofunjll$tiffed foreign bnrrlers to trade 1n
cnnnabis, cannabi$ derivatives, and cannabis pmducts.
(b) RUL6 OF CONSTRUCl10ll' fOR INTERNATIONAL 'f'REATIES REsPECT)NG IJRUG
POI.ICY; rlmERAJ, PRIMArY ON SCHEDULING 0ECIS10NS.

(I) fl is the policy of lhe United States, consistent with Iha Supreme Court

decisions in Reid v. Com/, 354 U.S. I (1957) and Murr(!)' v. Tire Schooner

Charming BdS)••6 U.S. (2 Cr~nch) 64 (1804), thal the-power oft~ reooal
govemm;:.nl toconlrol. aller, heighten, lower, abolish. or likewise modify drug
control scheduling for any particular substance-. including cannabis, is a vested

powi:toflhe Artlcle Iconstttutionnl ~11'111n1'ing power lhQ.t no treaty, il\Cluding
the 1961 Single Conven~on on Narcotic Drug.~. the 1971 Convention on
Psychottopic Substances, J972 Protocol A1uc11dlog tbc Single Co1wcn1io11 on
Narcotic Drugs, and the I~88 United Nations Convention Againsi lllici1 lfraffic in
Narootic Drugs and Psychotropic Subsiances. may infringe upon or otherwise
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modify. This provision shall constitute a rule of construction for ~II federal courts

toappty.
S&C. 113, UNlfOll~IITY OF l'ijll&ll,IL Rf.FOONC~S TO c,\NN/\8\S.

-Notwithstandirtg any oilier federal law, in any place in the code ofthe United
States. in U~ staMcs ofthe U111ted States, or in tlie rules, regulations, guid8nct,
inte1pretations, or other promulgations ofvarious federal administrative bureaus and

agencies, wherever tliere appears or may appear lhe term "marihuana" or ''marijuana•·.
that term shall be struck and the tenn "cannabis" shall be inserted, and capitalized
consi;1ently with the stricken text's oapitali1.ntion.

TITLE II - FINANCIAL fNSTITOTION CUSTOMER

PROTECTION ACT
SF.CTION 2.SHORTTITI.E.

- This Act may be cited as the '"Financial lnstimtion Customer Protection Act of

2019'".
StC.T I0/1' lOl, RKQOJRt~lt t,TSYOllOIWOSIT ACCOU~T ftl{MINATIO!'I RSQ0£STS AND
01WtR$.

(a) TERMfNATI0N REQUESTS OR O1\DER.S MUST H~ VALID. (1) INGENJ,'RAL.- An~ppropriau~Fcdcral banking agency nmy nm

fonnally or informally request or order a depository "institution to Ierminate a

speci fie "-uslomer ai:tounr or group of customer a(,-count:; or to otherwise restrict
or discourage a depository institution from enterini into or maintaining a banking
relationship with a specific customer or group ofc,ustomers unless(A) the agency~ a valid reason fot sue!\ request orotder; and
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(B) such reason is not based solely on reputation risk; and

(CJ Qnly when respecting the Sup,en1e Court oecisi6n in Ba111/lf/1
BQOk.s. Inc_~-S11/livo11, '.l72 l/,S.58 ( 1963) placing First A1~endmenl

nl$lrictions on governmental p01,~r 10 disfavor industries ot bl\Sin('SSeS by
informal e¢nsors!\ip.

(2) TREATMENT OF NATIONAL SECURITY TIIREATS.-lfan
appropriate Federal banking agency believes a specific customer or group of
customer.; is, or is acting as a conduit for. an entity which-

(A) pcses athreat to national security:
(B) is involved in terrorist finanoing;
(C} ts an ~gen¢)' onhe Governmem Oflran, North Ko/ea, S)'ria, 01
any tn\lnrzy listed ftom tlnu: 10 time on the Swe Sponsors oftertorlsm

list;

(D) iS located [l1. or is subject 10 tl\C JuxiSilictioo of1e11y co\lJltr)'
spcdticd in subparagraph (C); or
(El does business with any entity described in suQparagraph (q or

(D), unless the appropriate Federal banking agency determines !hat the
customer or group of customers has USC!d due diligence to avoid doing
business with any enlity described in subparagr11ph (C) or (D),
sueli. belief sJiall ~asfy tbe teq11u:¢1llen\ Wider imragrap.l, (I)(b) Nor1u; Rl\QUIRCMliNT,-
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(I) IN GENERAL- If an appropriate Federal banking agency formally or
lnfom1nllytequesls or orders adepo.silO()' inSliluti.oli to tem1inate a spedfic

¢11Stomer a~oum o~a group of c11S1omeraccoUJ\r& the agCJ\cy shall(A) prov[de sucb.reque!SI or o.nler10 the [nstilution in 1yciling; and

(B) accomp;my sucJ1request oro!'ilcrwlUu wri1tcnjUsUlie11tlon
for why such tennination is needed. including any specific laws or
regu[ations theagency belkves are being violated by the costomer or
group of customers. if any.

(2) JUSTIFJCATION REQUIREMENT.- Aju.11ification described under
paragraph (IXB) may not be based !;Olely on the reputation risk to the depo$itoiy

!listitution.
(c) CUS-1-0MllR N01'lt'I\.-

(I) NO"f!C[:; !lEQUIRED.-.Except as provi<kd tUl(lcr paragraph (iJ or as

otherwise prohibited nvm bcing dlscJ~d by law. if an appropriate Federal
oonking agency orders a depository institu1ion to terminate a ~ific customer
account or a group of customer accounls, the depository institution shall inform
.the specific customer or group of cu.11omer.; oflhejustification for the customer's
:tecount tennination described under subsection (b).

('2) NOTICI\ PROHIBITED,(A) t<OTJCE PROHIBITED IN CASF.5 OJ' NATIONAL

SECUktTY.-lfan appropriate Federal baokio~ agency requests or orders
~ depository iostiMion 10 termimne a spccit1c custolll\)t a~o\lll( orfl gro\lp

ofcustomer accounts based on a belief that the cosromcr orcuslomcrs
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pose a threat to national security, or are oth"wisc described und!!r

sub$ection (a)(2), neither the de])()Sitory inStitution nor 1he appropriate
Federal banking agency may infon11the c\1$lomer or c\lSlomers of tl1c

justification for the cUStoroer'saccount tenninatioa
(B) NOTICE PROHTBITED IN OTHER CASl.lS,-lfan
appropriate Federal banking agency dctennines that the notice required
under pardgraph (1) may interfere with an authorized criminal
inve.1tiga1ion, neither the depository institution nc,r the appropriate Federal
banking agency may i11form the specific customer or group of customers

of the justification for tilt cuslomer·s ac(ount tennination.
(d) R6POR1'Jt-'G Ki:QVIRIJ.\1~'1".-Eacl\ app(\\p)'iate federal banking agenc)•Shall

isSue an annual report to the Congress -s1111i11g;-

rcquesred or ordered~ depository fostltution 10 terminate dutiog tl1c previous
year; and

(2) the legal authority on which the agency relied in making such requests
and orders and the frequency on which the agency relied on each 5ucl, authority.

(e) DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this section:
(I) APPROPRIATE FEDERAL BANKING AGL;NCY~The term

(-'> ) 11\e npptopriate Federal banklng agency. as defined under
s<:ctiou3of Ute Fcdc(al Deposit Jnsurante Act( 12 U.S.C. l813); ,!Jld
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(B) the National Cr~it Union Administration, in the ease of an

in$ured credll t111i◊Ji,
(J) DEPOSITORY INSTITUTION-The mm "del)OSitory lnstltUtion"

(A) a depository institution, as \lctincdiinder $¢Cti0n 3 of the
J:ederal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813); nnd

(B) an insured credit union;asdefim:d under section 101 of the
Pederal Credil .Union Acl 02 IJ.S.C. 1752).
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GACC Model U.S. Federal Legislation Section-by-Section Analysis
Sec~on I is the $hart tttle.
Section 2 is the table of contents.
Section I01 treats cannabis like beer or similar substances \\ith ~ tto the Controlled
Substance~ Act and perfonns confonning amendments.
Section I02 provides an appropriation for an oospecifiedamount for highways safety studies
related lu driving under lhe inOuence of cannabis.
Section I03 provides an appropriation for an unspecilied amount to fwtd research into elfocts of
1errahydtocannabinol(THC) on the human brain, the efficacy ofmedicinal cannabis
as a treatment for specific diseases and conditions,and U10 identification of
additional medical benefits and uses of cannabis.
Seciion I04 protects children :from unethical and illegal advertising direc:ted at persons under the
age of21 by authorizing the Alrohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau ofllre,
Department of the Treasury (TTB) lo promulgate regulations on the subjecl.
Section 105 establishes a national cannabis conswnptio1rage of 21, with an exception ror
medical uses consistent with state law and qualified medical caregiver direction.
such as with children with epilepsy.
Section I 06 establishes the lwo-'track reg1J!atocy framework for cannabis medical and aduh•use..
1TB Ts established as the primary regulator ofadult-use cannabis. 'l'he Food and
Drug Administration is given jurisdiction over the regu!a11on medical cannabis
products, based on their labeling Glaims, and any cannabis-infused foods. Wi(h
separate pathways for medical edibles and adult-use edibles within the FDA. Section
7 further provides for interstate tra<le oomity, that is, any state-licensed cannabis
business may engage in interstate adult-use trade for non-edible cannabis products
provided compliance wiU1 the 1TB regulations. It also transfer's th~ Drug
Enforcement Adminisnation'scurrent authorities with respect to cannabisto the
TTB.

or
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Secfion 107 compels the Secretary of Agriculture lo issue regulations re[!i!l'!ling the farming of
canna6is plants and applies the Hemp !'arming Acl of 20 I8to cannabis.
Section 108 protects the right or stale.s that have 1101 iegaliz.ed c--dllllabis lo maintain their legal
(egimcs and \\lock inlerstaie diVersio11 into their bl~ck nw~et It legalizes rnterstnte
trade between slates thal have legali:ted·cannabis, and requires the Alc9hol. Tobacco,
and FtteaimS Bureau (ATF) todevelop and implement a 1,rack-and-trace system 10
ensure that cannabis merely lraVtling,through stales where it is illeg_al does not
divc11 from r1s legal C!l.<lpoint. such as w[U1 lir(:works-anaal~l\ol lfllvetil)g lhrougl1
dry counties.

Secdon 109 mal:es nl'lt1lable from the OEA's stock oflil$e11TCh cannnbis !11 lhe Unlversiry of
Mississippi Marijuana Research Facility available,for baseli.ne calibration·testing for
cannabis laiis with fede.ral uniformity.

Sec.lion I IO prqvidcs an appropriation for Alt UO$pe()lficd amount for s!lltc aod local police tuiits
to he retrained withmpect to the new cannabis laws and regulations.

Sec lion 111 regulates ihe importation and exportation of C11J111abis by providing for afeder.il
pem1itting stheme, like, that of alcohol, to engage in foreign cannabi~ commerce, and.
l'Cq\iires fo,ejgn cam\abis qualil)' and iabeliJig to be ofthe same q\lalil)' as domestic
cannaBis for !hesame commeroial purpose.
Section I' 12 establishes a federal excise lax on cannubis for an.unspecified percenµge lo provide
new revenues ;utd0~1- U1e oosts ofimplemcnting Cli)IJl~bts legalization.
Scc1lot1 IlJ I~ U1c "Cai)nabis Safety Act", which provldcs for a ccr!ification process slmllar 10
that in the Medical Gas Safety Act of2012 to allow stale-legal medical and edible
cannabis produc-ts to avoid.the unintended consequence of not having been part of
the modem FDA syS1en1for 80 years, The Cannabis Safery Act also re.moves the
dire thre-dl of the FDA''s ouldated and unworkable preclusion rules by exempting
cnnnabis fmm drugpreclu,~i9n, and food additive/supglement preclusion to allow for
adult and medical edible markeis to oontinu~ to thrive.
Section 114 repatriates cannabis business funds and directs1heAttorney General to review all
federal cannaQis convictions and provide a reco1nmenda1ton to the Ptesidcnt as to
rcpriev~ or pardon,
Sec(ioJ) l IS ptOvide$ for restltutiou for Ainetlcan oonlUiuliilies Mv=Jy affl!\cted by cruuiabis
enforcement by providing for a grants progrdm for e-xpungemenl ofe11nnabis,
convictto11 reoords, by creating a Cannabis Opportuoil)' 'l'rust Fund funded by 20%
ol' the excise µx revenues, and by requiring the Comptroller GeMral to perform a
diVCJ'$ltyand Inclusion swdy,

1
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Section 118 requires !he Comptroller General .to perform a study of all fi!deml laws and
r~gulations lo detmnioe ifany changes in policy are desirable in 'light ofthis Act, to
reJi<>!I not more than l\i·o yearS after the passa~e of this Act,

SecriM ! 17 nulhorizes !lie President to send trade deleglllions. esiabJi.shed as U.S. policy tli¢
objective to re111ove u1tjustifiable foreign barriers to international cannabis

colliJllel'tt, an4 clarifies that congress retains th¢. p01Vei to alter any patticular
substance's control-scheduling, regardl~ of international treaty.
Section 118 changes all references to "marijuana~or "marihuana.. in·federal documents to
#cannabis."
Scclion.'2Q) is the Financial lnstilution Consumer l'rotection Act of 2019. whitlrprevenls federal
banking regillDIQrs from perfom1ing aciions silnilllt IQ those ofOperaliofl
Chokepoinl against disfavored businesses.
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Feds must join California in getting
#weedwise ou black market
8y Randal John Meyer July 2, 2019

Califomia rc.;cntly rolled out its '·Oct #wccdl\'isctt camtlflign in an eltort to stamp out blackmarket calinabis products in the state. The campaign is an imponant measure to suppon the
California induStt}', bul lhestatesfiould be lookiog elsewilere for sustainable and lonr,-tenn
solutions to this is.~ue: the federal government. The black markelcan grow for only one reason
- lhc CUJ'l(,'ll( federal proliiliition un interstate cannabis trade, ft is an ineSt4))ablc copscqucnce
of supply and demand.

California mairltalrissome of the highest standanls irl the world for eannabis product puril)I to
ensure patient and adult use~ are getting safe and kno\111 producis; people should not have to
WOIT)f about ingesting hard metals and dangef'(lus pesticides. These regulatioJiS are a c.ost of
doing business, along with paying significant lam lo support the state's regulatory regim~- a
cOSt the black n,arket does not bea,;,
Unlike all.other state-licensed business (including the wine industry), California's caJmabis
industty cannot ship products across state lines or approach new markets solely because of the
federal prohibition. That redUocs the California industry's potential U.S. market from roughly
220 millioij adults ll> roU£hly25 m.lllion adults In Californi~onJy.
111\ponantly, ii means that businesses cannot reduce prices by scaling up the productioo of
cannabis and reaching a larger volume oiihc consuming population. This gap in fe<lcral Jaw
forces legal businesses to compete with b)ack-market operators, which have the unfair
advantages of both lower overhead costs per unit and a significantly larger market through their
disregard of federal interstate commerce laws. Illegal producers' costs and prices are largely
fixed by their illicit nature; they cannot build large, sustainable farms to rrduce per-unit costs
beeause oflhe inherently unstable nature·oftheir business, Legal businesses in the United States,
aided by the protections of,the commerce c(jiuse, can easily compete with and replace the bli!tk
market if given the chance. Federal law can easily beehanged to reach this goal.
Changjng federal intmtate commerce Jaws on cannabis would also giye stale-legal businesses an

advantage over black-market producers in terms of banking access. Current federal law treats
legal and illegal businesses as one and the same, But for businesses to raise the capital !hey need
10 eliminate the black market, the laws need to allow the financial sector to ''touch the plnni.'' As
Dan Slipano recently told Amerk-an Banker, "Anything short of legalization on the federdl:level'
will prob~bly not be enough, ... l'inancial instirutions arc caught in the rniddlo,"
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11ius, while Ctlifonllagets llweedwisc, outdat~ federal Jaws that .ontm.uc 10 designate cannabis
in the Controlled Substances Act effectively eneourngc growth of Oie 'black lliarket by ensuri11g
state-legal businesses cannot compell' \\ith it. Congress can solve this problem by exercising its
coirunerce clause powers to allow the ime~we tl'ade In cannabis products between legal states
rather than prmnli11g it
It is time for California's federal delegation to tako the lead in correcting this legal conundrum
and \1)11fybchlmt inwstatc.cannabis trade. No one disagree$ that thls business will provid~aii
·incredible economic boon to !hose allowed,to engage in it and that the current situation is utterly
untenable. For a change, Congress can do somdhing positivcd1atmoc1s all ofthcsq,oals rather
than being a barrierto California's bus1n.esses and their employees,

flm1di1l John Me;•er Is executive director ofthe Globt1l Alliancefm· CamlllhlrCommerce. He
previouslv Jen,ed a,1 /egil-/11/11,e co1111ie/ ro U.S. Serwlor Rand Paul, //'Ky, SJ1ecializing in
J11diciflr)' is,rnes·mch IT$ can11abis /ega/isatio11 n11d cri111i1111/jusfice reform,
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Safr I!arbor Needed for Cannabis llaakini,:
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On behalf of the more 52,000 community bank locations across the nation represented by ICBA, W/! thank Chairman Crapo,
Ranklng Member Brown, and members of the Banking Committee for convening today's hearing on 'Challenges for cannabis
and Banking: Outside Perspectives.' We are pleased to submit th!S statement for the record which provides the perspective of·
thousands ofcommunity .banks that operate In.the 33states that have legalized cannabis lo various forms and for vaoous
purposes.
The CIITTent conftict betW/!en state and federal law has created a dolld of legal uncertainty for community banks, inhibited
ao:ess to the banking sy;tem for cannabis-relate<! businesses (OIBs) and created a serious publicsafety concern. lC8A urges
this committee to consider legislation that would create a federal safe harbor for bank$ that offer direct orindirect services to
CRBs thal comply with state law.The SAFE 8.lnki)lg Act, sponsored by Senators Merkley and Gardner, would create such asafe
harbor,
At the outset, we Wish to clarify that ICBA's support for a safe harbor must not be interpreted as support for legalization of
cannabis for medical, therapeutic, or recreatiooal use. ICBA makes nomoral or scientific judgments with regard to cannabis
use.
Cannabis Banking Too Rlsky for Overvihelmlnc Majority of Community Banks
CRBs licensed in the stales lhal haye legalized cannabis today 1emain illegal under the federal Control~ Substances Act,
w~i"1 puts cannabis in the same category as heroin and LSD. All community banks, including those that are state chartered,
a(e regulated, su~rvised, and e,amined bY fe~ral bank regulators, the Federal Depos~ !~ranee Corporation (FOlC) or the
Federal Reserve, .Based pn long e,q,erience with examiners, bankers fear they will be ,highly critical of loans to l/usinesses that
are illegal undet f\'deral law. An exanliner could, for example, reduce the balance sheet valu~of asound and performing loan,
forcing the banktora~i! capital, or even pressure the bank to terminate the relationship.The legal stakes are simply too high
for most community bank management and boards to tolerate.
Rlsk Goes Beyond Direct cannabis Lending

For community bankers, the riskextends beyond direct cannabis busfnesm-the licensed growers, processors, and retailers.
Any vendor of a direct CRB Is anindirect CRB and also presents a rtsk to Its banks. This could include even plumbers, lntemet

service proViders, or bookl\eepers that offer theirse,vices to the broader public and whose customer base, P!oWingly or
unknowingly, Includes cannabls•re/,ated businesses, Mafl'/ banks may not know that they implicated with cannabis, The
problem extendi to coAA1mer lending, Emp\cyee$ of cannabis-related businesses are pakl from the sale of cannabis, 1llegaj
proceed, under federal law and technicallysubject to a fuperiorfederallien, ihis mean,!frat a bank cannot rely on the
employee:, salary to underwrite consumer debt

,,e

The SAFE Banking Act of 2019

In SUll\ community banks !~states that have legalized cannabis face a legal and complfanae quagmire. While a small number of
institutiQns have chosen to assume the risk ofserving cannabis-related bu,ine,1es, the industry.remains cash inl~sive and a
ta(iet for armed robbery. This Is the most urgent aspect of limtted access to banking services for cannabis-related businesses.
The solution is.an effective, staMory sale harbor such as that embodied in the SAfHanki~ Act. Among_o\he< provisions, the
Act would:

www icba org/advocacy
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• Prohibit federal banking regulators from taking certain actions agalhst adej>osltory lnsti11Jtio·nthat jl!O'ildes flnandal
services to cannabis-related legitimate businesses.These Indude threatening or llmit\hg a bank's deposit Insurance,
downgrade a loan, prohibit or discourage the provision of banking serv)ces,.or take any other prejudicial actlon solely
bEcause a bank cu;tomer is a CRB.
♦ PrO'lide protectiOil from liability.under any federal law for providin&flnanciahervic~to cannabi..related legitimate.
businesses and from folfeiture of collaieral for loans to such businesses or to owners of real estate or e,itJipment
leas~d to cannabiHelated leg"imate b1Jslnesse1.
• Clarify that the SAFE Act does not Impose a new obllgatron to provide flnanclal services to cannabls-related legitimate
businesses.
• Amend!he 8.SA to require finandal institutions to comply .with guidance issued by finCEti when filing suspicious
activity reP9rts (SARs) related 16 caJ\nabis-,elated legilfmate businesses,
Public Banking is Not a Viable Solution
With an effectr.'e safe harbor, America's oommunitY banks have ample capacity and wlllingness to serve all facets of the legal
cannabis-related Industry, should they choose ro,
I urge this committee no\ to r.onsider various forms of public banking as a viable solution to the banking access problem. The
Califomi, State Treasurer's Office retl!ntly commissioned a study of the feasibility of est,blishing a state bank inCalifoif\ia to
serve the cannabis indu1t1y.1 That stud,/, conducted by level 4 Ventures, hie., abusine!5 anal-ftks finn specializing in cost
modeling, was released in December 2018. The stud~ found that such a bank would not be viable because it would be 100

costlyto capltall1e ,nd would not return a profit for al least 30 years. The study st.tes that: •our conduslon Is tlrat I\O option
for a public bank focused on the cannab~ industry is feasible.•
ICBA conCttrs With the conclusion of this Independent st\ldy.It is worth not1ng that then-California Treasurer John ·chiang, Ms.
Ma's predecessor, had previouslysuggested the creation of a public ban~ so the report's conclusions were not predetermined
byIts sponsorship. foll0\1/lng the release of the report, Chiang ~ Id, 'While todays ,nnouncement (on the lnfeaslblllty of
providing a California public bank to service the cannab~ lndUIY'f} maynot l,y out the path some of us had ho\)ed, It did
reinforce the Inconvenient reality that a definlt!Ve solution wlll remalirelusive until the federal government takes action.•

Beyond the question of viability, communitybankers are rightly contl!rned that once established, a special purpose cannabis
ban~ would exp;,nd beyond Its orlgfnal scope and compete directlywitllcOfTlmunity banks and other private se~r
t<,,mpe~tors. We've seen this time and again with the creation of limited purpose financial instiMions.

111ttp;://WWw.treosumr.cg.govlcomm-e¥temol~Jrts/coonobisel~o:slbi&ly-full-rePQ11.pdf. See olso: t.,01• Ali>(. 'Pub!~ Bank
Isn't the AA!Wtr torcalttomta'sPot tndustry:Repott.' AmerkanBanker, oecember·ze, 1018.
https://www.amerlcanbanker.tom/new,/publlc-ha,1k-i>nt-the-a,,,w,r-for.(llfifornias-mari;tlll11a-1ndusuy-rep0rL
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Ccmckl$ion
Thank you again for convening this hearing and raising the profile of acritical lsSIJe In the states that have legalized cannabis. If
asolution is-not found, the ~roblems I have described in th~ st.1tement Will only become more urgent inthe coming years.
ICBA hQpes to work w1th thi~committee to advarice the SAFE Banking Aa of 2019 to create a statutory safe harbor so that
banks are free to serve the growing cannabisindustry, should they choose to do so, without fear of legal and regulatory
repercussion.

www icba erg/advocacy
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Marijuana Victims Alliance
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Dear senator,

7119/2019

MVA is dedicated lo supporting victims harmed by the marijuana industry and Ille normafizalion and promotion
of the marijuana cuHure, We inform the public, government officials and legjslators of the personal.dilmage that
marijuana causes.
PROMOTING THE MARIJUANA INDUSTRY-BY PASSING the Safe Banking S.1200 and H.R. 1595 WILi. CAUSE MORE

DRUGGED DRIVING VICTIMS.
Marijuana signif,cantlyimpairs driving abnity including time and distancustimation and reaction times and motor
coordination.

Ill The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration lists marijuana as the most prevalent drug in fatally injured
drivers with 28% testing positive for marijuana.
NHTSA, Use of Controlled Substances and Hishway Safety: AReport to Congress (U.S. Oept. of Trnnsportation,
Washington. D.C.1988)

121The crash risk for a driller drunk on akohol is higher than a driver on marijuana, but to suggest it Is safe to drive after
using marijuana is irresponsible. An even greater danger is the combination of alcohol and marijuana that has sevefe
psychomotor effects that impair driving ability.
http://cesar.umd.edu/cesar/marfax/voll9/l9'49.pdf
{3] What aoouto~r kids? Vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death am.ong tho,eaged 16-25.

h1tps:/Jlvww,cd<.gov/mmwt/pre\liP.W/mmwrntml/mm6448a1.htm?s ciij=mm6448al w
{41 Weekend nignttlme driving under tile influence of marifuan~ among young dr!ve,s nas increased by48\1'.
Ibid.
(SI About 13% of htgh l(hool seniors said they drove after using marijuana while only10%drove after having fl'le or

more drinks,
Ibid,

161 Another study showed about 28,000 seniors each yearadmitted to being in ai least one motor vehicle accident llfte~
JJ!ing marijuana.
https://archlVes.drugabuse.gOV/O<!llls-events/news-releases/drug~mpaired-drivilig-by-youth-remains-seriousproblem

17] The marlJu.ana Industry Is backing legalization.. Do we want more dangerous drivel's on our toads so they can make
money from selling mar~uana7
' Unsafe-Dri\ling 17/ High ~chool Seniors: National Trends from 1976 to 2001 In 11ckets and Accidents After Use of Alcohol,
Marijuana and other Illegal Drugs.• Journal of Studies pn Alcohol. May 2003
8y: David c;. Evans, ,sq. Imana1mf th~ NewJersey lnto~iaited Driving Program that included drugged dl'f(ers.
Thank you for your consideration,

Sally Schindel, Marijuana Victims Alliance
MVA Marijuana Victims Alliance
MVAA.lnfo MVMliarn:e@gmail.com
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AMARUUANA RELATED FATALCRASH
It's criminal to legalize THC marijuana, a powerful and addictive drug, that Is kllll11g our youth In so many ways. The
death of mY innocent22-year-old daughter ls another tragle example.
My daughter Jennifer Corinne Hrobuchak was vib!ant, intelligent, and driven to be a productive and meaningful
member of our society. She was tal~ had the most beautiful hair and the brightest smile, with green t>Yes to match. Jen
played lacrosse well and earned a oollege scholarship to a small school in Northern Ohiowhere she blossomed into an
incredible woman,

She graduated with honors lh May of2011 with a degree in Intelligence and Analysis Research. She now spoke Spanish
and Arabic fluently and oould translate both languages, which in the world of today is critical in her field. My heart

swelled with pride as she accepted her diploma and glided across the stage. Her goal was to work for me FSIor another
intelligence organization. He< work as an intern for HIDTA [High Intensity Drug Trafficking of Ohio) earned hera plaque
stating she made outstanding contributions to the program,
After acruise with afriend to celebrate her years of hard work, she began a new Job. Not more illan a couple of weeks
Into training, one of the store managers she oversaw called her at about 12:30 a.m. to say there was an alarm going off
in her st.ore. She asked Jennifer to meet her at the store, and my daughter, being the responsible person she was, got
up, got dressed, and made her way to me location in her new C.mry, given to her as one of the perks.

As she crossed an intersection not far from her home, a man came 11l~ng lhrough (he intersection at 82mph, lj!eedlng
through the red light. He.slammed into me side of my daughters car, sending it ove, the emba~kment and straight into
the front wall of a Lube Stop building, collapsing It on Jennifer's car.
Jennifer passed away al the scerie from me silver• ihjuries she sustained. The 26-year-old man who caused her death
1\las not injured. He was Ngh on •medical marijuana• giver\ to him in his home stlte of Mfchigan. He was jUSt passing
through our state and decided he would break every law and kill my daughter.
After he took a plea and his charges were severelyreduced to a felony 3, he spent a total of only 15 months In prison.
This man had several previous intoxicated dtiVing charge5 and run➔ns with the law. He admitted he was smoking
marijuana before the crash, and there was marijuana In the car. His life goes on with a sla.pon the wrist and our lije Is
devastated forever. He obtllned this marijuana legally which Is anothmlap In the face for our family.
EV1!ry day of my life is difficult now. Isee all of my daughter's friends getting marr~ and startlng their families. These
events were taken away from Jennifer and our family. The pain I liVe with isso intense that, as Iwme this account, tears

of sadnessand pain run down my cheeks.The world has lost a beautlful woman and one who would have madea
difference.
My mission Is to tell the account of what took her incredible life awayso that others become aware of the dangers on
our roads. It's criminalto legalize this powerful and·addictiVe drug that is killing our youth in so manyways. We need to
wake up to what this ls really about ancd become aware of how we are Just pawns In the game plan of the marijuana

BY Jennifer's Mom, Corrine Gasper Ohio
coonne.lama1ca@qma11 oom
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Dear Legislator,

MVA is dedicated to supporting vicfims hanned by the marijuana industry and the
nonnalizalion and promotion of the marijuana culture. We. infonrr the public, government
officials and legislators of the personal damage 1hat marijuana causes.
SAFE Banking is S.1200 and H.R. 1595,WILLPROMOTE THE PREDATORY MARIJUANA
INDUSTRY and WfLLCAUSK ~fORE MF.NTAL ILLNESS INCUJDINC PSYClflATRJC
DISORDERS AND SUICIDES.
Man)uana use can cause impairment or memory, attention., motor sk111s, reaction time, and lhe
integratio.n of complel( information and impaired cogn~ion l!nd other neurological damage, [1]
The American Psychiatnc Association ~orts that curren) .evidence supports, at a minimum, a str9ng
association of marijuana use with the onset of psychiatric disorders. 'Adolescents are partioul~rly
vulnerable to harm, given the effects of cannabis on neurological development." [2]

The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) research shows that marijuana use is linked with
dep~ssion, anxiety, and .suicidal thoughts among teens. [3]
ln.2017, the National Academy of S~iences (NAS) landmark r~rt written by top SCN1ntists oonoluded
after a review or over 10,000 peer-reviewed academia articles, that marijuana use is connected to
mental health issues such as psychosis,,social anl(iety, and thoughts of suicide and learning, memory,
and attention loss (possibly permanent in some cases). (4]
A new study ·shows that young people with marijuana dependenQe have altered bra.in function tha.t
may be the source of emotional disturbances and Increased psychosis rjsk that are associated with
marijuana abu~. The alterations were most pronounced in people who startl)d using marijuana a\ a
young age. The findings reveal potential negative long-term effects or heavy canna&is use on brain
fum;tion and behavior. 15].
Rer~ence$
(1) Abbie Crites-Leoni, Medicirial Use of Marijuana: Is Ole Debate a Smol\e Scr!!e!1 for Movement TowaJd Legalization? 1~
J. Legal Med. 273, 280 (1998) (citing Scllwartz. et al.. Shor1-Temi Memoiy Impairment in Cannabis-Dependent
Adolescents, 143 Ml. J Dis. Child. 1214 (1989)).
(2). Amefican Psyclllatrie l\ssocialion. 2013 'Posilioo Statell\e.it oh Marijuana as Medicine; paragraph 1 round at
hltps://www.psyclllatJy.org/homelpolicy-flnder
(3), https:/iwww.d(Ugabose.gov/pUblicaliOlls/drugractslmarnuana August 2017
(4). Health Effecls of Can!labis and Cannabinoids: Current State or Ev!dei,ce.8J1d Recommendalions for Research. See:

hltp'J/nationalacademies.orgi11md/-./medla/flles/Reoort%20Flles/2017/Cat1nabis-Healltl-Elfects/Cannabis~11apter~

ISi https:/IWWWnews-medicalnet/news/20160116/Studv•reveals•neaative-long-term-etfects-of,heayy.cannabis-use•oo•
brain-funclJon;md-behavior.aspx
3/2018
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My son i• a marijuanavictim. Marijuana kiled his soul and ruined his brain. His sume llOte makes lhal very clear.
Andy Zom was a happy, resourceful kid will\ big dreams. He realized some ofthem, working and saving and planning his
future. He served In Ille U.S. Allny as a paratrooper \\fth 82"' Airborne. He earoed an AAdegree at community college

after his discharge in 2004.
But Andy had expenmented Will\ marijuana and aloohol at age 14. Perhaps that is Wilen a foundalio~was laid lor his not
being tolerant of the substance as an adull By age 26 he was exlliblting signs of psychosis and fearing suicide.

Thesix years that followed were a nightmare or calls to suicide help lines resulting in involuntary stays in coonly
behaviolal health hospitals, court orde/ed mental health treatrrtefll loss of his right to own a weapon due to the danger he
was to himself, He lost his ability to hold a job, conlil'lue in ~
. to keep his home.

The Veterans Administration had a1so ~eated him ai,d of course suspected PTSD butAndy never agreed llilh that, Ile
had no symptoms of PTSD, ~inlyjust severe depression and the di\lgnW!d Severe ~nn;ibis Use Disolder.
Mdy was arrested inArizona f01 marijuana possession, one or the best things that happened to him in those years
because it afforded him the incentive to be clean and sober ina court ar1ersion program that opened a window in his
addicted mind and allowed hlm a shot at recovery and re-Efltry into a productive life. He reoonnected with faroily a~d
friends he had isoja\ed from In hi.> addiction,
Sadly thoUgh, when the drug testing stopped, the marijuana addiction look him right back. Andt easily obtained an
Arizona medical marijuana card, claiming pain in a leg that had one& been broken. That aff01ded him acoess to a regular
SUpl)ly of potool p<odUci lhat owned hi.> mind.
I spoke with the marijuana di.>pensary man;igei aboutAndy's death and his severe addiction, I did that wltl1 the hope she
would help the next person like Andy recognize the harms and risks or the product. But she said shewould not because tt
is nQt addictive, and Andy must have been using anolhe< substance. Andy was nol His toxicology repo,1 proves thal
As long as this marij uana Industry Is alloWed to operate In this·reckless way, there will be more marijuana lictims. I o!fef
Andfs stort \\fth the dream that his words in his sulclde note WIii resonate \\fth someone ""10 cares enough lo help save
the nextvictims, Marijuana kiled 'his soul pllis rum his brain,

Please help stop lhis insane rush to build thi.> industry matl<eling a harmful and risky substance, promoting tts use,
misleading young people into believlog tt is harmless. We victims are being left in its wake.
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Thank you for your consideration,

Sally Schindel, Andy's Morn, Arizona
MVA Marijuana Victims Alliance
MVAA.info MVAAlliance@gmail.com
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The Honorable Mlchael Crapo

Chairman
Committee on Dahking. Housing and Utba_n Mfoits
United Stales Senalt>

The Ilonorable Sherrod Brown
Ranking Member
Committee on Banking, Housing and l}rban Affairs
Uniled Slates Senalt>
1.Jear Chainnan Crapo and Ranking Member llrown,
I am writing on behalf o( the Insurance Coalition, a gn,up of companies that take a
common interest in federal involvement in insurance regulation, I write regarding the
Committee's hearing on "01al/e11gesfar Cannabis-and Banking: Outside Perspectives."
Thank you for your leadership in exploring the implications for the banking sector of
emerging decrimina'lization statutes in various states.

We also encourage the Committee to take a broad look at how the issue affects all
financial services companies, including insurers. 'The issues presented by
inconsistencies between slate and ledera1 law affect insurers as well as banks, and we
are eager to be a resource and provide our perspective on the topic. Insurers,.fucluding
both property and casualty and life insurers, are subject to certain reporting obligatlQns
w1der current federal anti-money laundering law. Similar to the issues confto11ling
banks, these conflicts affect our operations and our customers.
As you knilw, there are several proposals pending in Congress to address

harmonization between state and federal law, including legislatfon such as the
ClarifyingLaw Around Insurance of Mari~n~ Act, or CLAIM Act. We support
Congress addr:ess.ing the ls.sue generally, and also support Jnsurance being ~liciUy
addressed in any federal legis.lation, including legislatio\1. be/ore your Coo.imitlee.

Thank you for your leadership on this important issue, and we look forward to working
with you and your colleagues as legislation moves forward.
Sincerely,

Bridget Hagan
Executive Director
The Insurance Coalition
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NAFCU

3138 10th Stteel Nollh
Arington, VA22201-2149
700.522.4770 I800.336.4644
I: 703.524.1082

nalcuOnalco.org f naloo.org

National Association of Federally-Insured Credit Unions

July 22, 2019
The Honorable Michael Crapo
Chairman
Commiuee on Banking, Housing,
& Urban Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, DC20510

The Honorable Sherrod Brown
Ranking Member
Committee on Banking, Housing,
& Urban Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

RE: Tomorrow's Hearing: "Challenges for Cannabis and Banking: Outside Perspectives"
Dear Chainnan Crapo and Ranking Member Brown:
I write to you today on behalf of the National Association of Federally-Insured Credit Unions
(NAFCU) in conjunction with tomorrow's Committee hearing on access to banking services for
cannabis-related businesses, also known as marijuana-related businesses (MRBs). NAFCU
advocates for all federally-insured not-for-profit credit unions that, in turn, seive over 117 million
consumers with personal and small business financial service products. NAFCU and our members
appreciate the Committee's focus on this important and challenging topic.

As the Committee is aware, the vast majority of states have authorized varying degrees of
marijuana use, ranging from limited medical use to decriminalization and recrealional use at the
state level. NAFCU has heard from a number of our member credit unions that their members, or
potential members, that have a small business in, or serving, the legal cannabis industry in their
state are approaching them to seek banking seivices for their small businesses.

As the cultivation, sale, distribution and possession of marijuana remains illegal at the federal level
under Schedule I of the Co11trolled S11bsta11ces Act, almost all credit unions remain hesitant to
provide financial seivices to these members and their small businesses. While the 2013 memo
from U.S. Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole ("Cole Memo') and the 2014 guidance from
the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) have attempted to provide clarity to
financial institutions, uncertainty remains for financial institutions in this area. Guidance can be
rescinded at any time and in fact, fonner Attorney General Jeff Sessions took action in 2018 to
essentially rescind the «Cole Memo." For financial institutions, such as credit unions, there are
additional regulatory challenges that compound the uncertainty of providing financial services to
state-authorized MRBs. These go beyond just concems about criminal or civil penalties, but also
extend to: requirements related to proper Suspicious Activily Report (SAR) and Anti-Money
Laundering (AML) filings as required under the Ba11k Secrecy Act; access to federal deposit
insurance and a Federal Reserve master account; and even potential issues with the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). Missteps in these areas could prove devastating to an institution. It should
be noted that these risks also exist when providing financial seivices to ancillary businesses that

NAFCU IYour Direct Cooncclion to f edefal Mlocac,/, Education & C-OffiJ)l'iance
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provide products and services to MRBs and fall within the credit union's field of membership,
even if the state-authorized MRB does not.
NAFCU does not have, and is not taking, a position on the broader question of the legalization or
decriminalization of marijuana at any degree at the federal or state level. However, we do support
Congress examining what legislative steps ean be taken to provide greater clarity and legal
certainty at the federal level for credit unions that choose to provide financial services to stateauthorized MRBs and ancillary businesses that may serve those businesses in slates where such
activity is legal. While nol a total solution, a slrong safe-harbor for financial institutions that wish
to serve such businesses would be one step towards improving clarity and addressing what is often
perceived as misalignment between federal and state laws. We urge the Committee to use this
hearing to examine legislation such as the Secure tmd Fair E11forceme11t of Ba11killg Act and the
STATES Act and how they wlll address lhese concerns.
Thank you for your attenlion to this important issue. We look forward to continuing to work with
the Committee on thls and other ls.~ues of importance to credit unions. Should you have any
questions or require any additional information, please contact me or Max Virkus, NAFCU's
Associate Director of I.cgislative Affairs, at (703) 842-2261 or mvirkus@nafcu.org.

Brad Thaler
Vice President of Legislative Affairs
cc:

Members of the Senate Banking Committee
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Ricker, Cameron (Banking)
From:

Karen Ellis Bailey <ocalasbesthomes@aol.com>

s,nt:

Monday, July 22, 2019 3:16 PM
Fuchs, Catherine (Banking)
M.rijuana

To:
Subjoct:
Attachments:

photo.jpeg

Denr Ms. ~uchs.
My 1\M1c is Karen Bailey and J'nl from Ocain, Fl. I have lost my two and only children lo

addiclion. Marijuana was their gateway drug and Iheir relapse drug, Following is a text my daughlcr sent to
someone shonly before her suicide.
She was a straight A m student \11th hopes of becoming nden1i!<l on• day. My husband owns u 1hrivin~
practice and 1w wanted 10 pass ownership onlo her when she finished dental school. I was fooking at one of h¢r
essays last week and she actually wrote 1lutt if ndnig is lcgnl, then ii is safe. Our youth ncros.~ thi~ country think
of marijuana as a safe drug.
When you change 1he bro in, you change the hean. I believe we are witnessing a changed hean and a changed
country due 10 the ills or marijmma and the irreversible damage it l~1S done 10 our youngest generations. There
wns1f1 n plan in place 10 cd11ca1c lhc children first abom marijuana and this will prol'e 10 be one ofour coumry's
biggcs1 mistakes,

My daughltr Ioli behind a 4 yr. old linlc boy. One nighl before his bedlimc prayers he has said, ··Tell Jesus
that my mommy is looking for me mid she can'1 find me:'
It is irresponsible 10 move forward with a drug when money is 1h~ m01ivming factor. Please do what is in the
best imcres1 of America's chitdrcn. Thank you for your 1imc. h is npprccintcd.

Sincerely,

Kare11 Bailey

°""' [rMIAlll \h,hl~\t•I

0:1 cr.tr,.."YI At 11. :J1r~t!Pi! WUrril\~1
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Are you a smoker?
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. - American Property Casualty
~ Insurance Association
IN~Ull'NG AMOI\C~

apci.Of!l

Statement of the
itmerican Property Casualty Insurance Association (APClA)
Challenges for Cannabis and Banking: Outside Perspectives
United States Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs
July 23, 2019

INTROOUCTION
The American Property Casualty Insurance Association (APCIAIcommends cnairman Mike
Crapo and Ranking Member Sherrod Brown for holding thfs hearing entitled, "Challenges for
Cannabis and Banking: Outslde Perspectives."
Representing nearly 60 percent ofthe U.S. property casualty insurance market, APCIA promotes
Jnd protects the v)Jbillty of private competition for the benefit of consumers and insurers.
APCIA represents the broadest cross-section of home, auto, and business Insurers of any
n<1tlonaltrade association. APCIA members represent all sizes, structures, and regions, which
protect families, communities, and buslnesses In the U.S. and across the globe.
The following comments do not seek to promote views for or against the legalization of
marljuana. However, tn the extent that states decide to make marijuana "state legal", APCIA
supports full consideratlon of a broad range of necessary regulatory and enforcement
standards and a resolution of the direct conflict between state and federal law on the legality of
p/oviding fmcmcial services, induding insurance to ,narljuana /elated business and ~ctivities,
Specifically, APCIA supports adoption of comprehensive marijuana standards, including
adoption of a federal safe harbor allowing voluntary coverage. ofstate legal marijuana related
activities as well as a number of other essentlal policy elements discussed in our testimony.
BACKGROUND
Thirty-three states and the District of Columbia have approved medicinal marijuana, twelve of
which have also approved recreational use. These state laws conflict with federal law, which
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classifies marijuana as an ille&al drug with no currently accepted medical use and a high
potentfal for abuse.
Insurers ale ex~erleocil\g continued lnC/ease io collision frequency and marijuana-impaired
drivtng Is one of the many factors believed to be coht~butlng to the high number o! moto1
vehicle crashes and deaths. At the same time, in this "state legal" environment, Insurers are
being asked- and in some states required - to provide reimbursement for medical marijuana
and insurance coverage for marijuana.related commercial activities or even routine loss.es that
may fnvolve marijuana. Additfonally, surety exposures are Increasing because of state
requlremen(S for lndl'vlduals or entitles to maintain license. bonds. tax bonds and even fidelity
bonds. In this regard, Insurers, Including sureties, are Uke other ftnanclal services sector
participants, such 11s banks, who are seeing rncreased demand for services or may be
unwittingly handling transaction1 that may implicate marijuana directly or indirectly.
In fact, clafms have been asserted againstlnsurers for ma1ijuana-related losses on property
insurance policies in a number of states. See for examples-Tracy v. USAA Cos. 1,1s. Co. (D. HI
2012); Green Earth Wellness Center v. Atoin Specialty Ins. (D. co. 2016); KVG Properties, lnr.. v.
Westfield Ins. Co,, (6'' Cir. 2018). At le.st one state Supreme Court has obligated in;urers to
cover medical nwijuana under workers' compensation insu/ilnce.1 At the same thne, In
California Insurers are now exposed to even greater demand for products and services because
of regulatory requirements adopted on Januarv 16, 2019.1
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, property casualty insurers are state regulated, We have
state-ba.sed rate, form and undeiwriting regulatron and state claims p1aWce laws. This
element can place even more emphasis on the •state legal' aspects of marijuaha for our
industry, and particularly whel'I one considers that widely adopted and uniform state claims
practice laws obligate in511rers lo make speedy daims decisions and payments.
Whether seeking to write mariJUana business based on state law or under compulsion from
lltigation or otherwise, insurers are potentrally e~posed to liability arising from differences
between state and federal legal systems.
LEGISIATIVE LANGUAGE ELIMINATING A CATCH 22 FOR INSURERS

Like businesses in an'(other industry, a cannabis-related business (CLRB) requires commercial
general liab11ity, property, directors and officers, professional liability, and other coverages.
However, a CRLBm,y not have access lo the same number of insurers, the same selection of
polides, or the same limits as other non-cannabis-rela1ed businesses. One reason for that
' Violpanao v. Ben's Automotive Servicet 331 P3d 975 (Ct. App. 2014), cert denied, 331 P.3d 924 (2014),
' See Bureou of cannabls Control, Tit 16 Callfoml• Code of Regulations Div. 42, § 5008 (Licen~ Bond),

(in,uran,~ requirements lor distributors), § S311 (Insurance for cannabis transport) at
httm1//!~nn,b1,.@gGV/I/IJ>-content/uoload,lsite,l.13/2Jll9/1)1/o,der-of-AdoptiM-Cleal!"Ver>iOIHlf-

§ 5308

Th.ltt.odf
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discrepancy is that cannabis remains illegal under U.S. federal law. However, pending federal
legislation, if passed, takes a step in the right direction to alleviate this dilemma, but still has its
own limitations with regard to the insurance industry.
In March of this year, Congressman Perlmutter introduced the H.R. 1595, the Secure and Fair
Enforcement (SAFE) Banking Act of 2019. The legislation would provide a safe harbor for
depository banks to provide banking and lending services to CRLBs in states that have legalized
marijuana in some form. Unfortunately, however, as drafted the bill does not provide
protection for insurers or our consumers. In late March, the House Financial Services
Committee marked-up H.R. 1595, the SAFE Banking Act. The bill included an amendment by
Rep. Steve Stivers (R-OH) that expanded to insurers a safe harbor to provide financial services
directly to CRLBs in states that have legalized marijuana in some form.
While the SAFEAct as it was amended is an important step toward legal certainty for
consumers and the insurance industry, it does not go far enough. Unfortunately, the SAFE Act
does not provide protection for those insurers providing financial services related to indirect
exposures; those falling outside of CRLBs. The question is simple: If a policyholder has legal
marijuana-or is growing it within state-mandated limits-and it's damaged in afire or stolen
from the property, will a homeowners insurance policy cover the loss? The answer is not so
straightforward.
To avoid the legal limbo that insurers find themselves in because of inconsistent state and
federal legality, we are asking that Congress support and pass Senator Menendez (D-NJ) and
Senator Paul (R-KY)'s anticipated legislation the "Clarifying Law Around Insurance of Marijuana
Act" or the "CLAIM Act." This legislation recognizes the legal limbo that the insurance industry
faces and resolves it by providing a comprehensive federal safe harbor for insurers. The bill's
safe harbor provisions would prevent federal criminal prosecution of insurers that transact with
consumers, and it would prevent civil liability for agents, brokers, and insurers, their officers,
directors or employees. By resolving the legal uncertainty presented by the dueling state and
federal treatment of marijuana, the insurance industry can serve both CRLBs and other
commercial lines consumers, as well as personal lines consumers who may have a direct or
indirect relationship to state-legalized cannabis, and still be in compliance with the law.
Further, the CLAIM Act wi ll enable those engaged in the business of insurance to be able to
comply with a variety of state statutory and regulatory requirements. Importantly, this
legislation would help consumers, with direct or indirect contact with state-legalized cannabis,
access insurance products and services and the protections they provide.
The CLAIM Act is a comprehensive solution to provide legal certainty for our market while also
preserving the states' traditional role in regulating the business of insurance. Under the bill,
insurers must still satisfy all applicable state statutory or regulatory requirements, such as those
pertaining to consumer protections and claims payments.
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However, this is not to say all insurers, including 5ijrety bond writers, want to write this
business. There are some who will, and some who will not. Neither group belleves they should
be forced to write the business for a variety of reasons that we examine further below.
IMPORTANT PUBLIC POLICY CONSIDERATIONS MUST INFORM EXAMINATION OF MARUUANA

In addition to addressing the potential legal jeopardy that the linandal sector faces because of
the federal treatment of marijuana, there are important policy considerations regarding
marijuana that we wish to share with the committee. We urge the committee, and indeed an
policymake1s, to weigh the following recommendations carefully as they consi~er legislation
related to marijuana.
l.

Marijuana Impairment Standard

It is indisputable that niarijuana is an l~toxicant and impairs those who use it. Marijuana use

can slow reaction limes and interfere with coordination, perception, judgmer1l, and other
critical abililies necmary tor sale driving or functioning in the workplace. As more s1a1es
legalize marijuana, it Is inev~able that there are more people driving or working under its
influence.
The H1ghway loss Data Institute found that collision claim frequency In Colorado, Nevada,
Oregon, and Wa.hlngton, all of which legaltzed marijuana for recreationaluse, was six percent
h1gher than their neighboring states.; In Colorado, the Rocky Mountain H1gh Intensity Drug
Trafficking Area's Strategic Intelligence Unit released a report that found traffic deaths involving
d/illers who tested positive for marijuana more than double~ lollo1ving the legalization of
recreational ma1ijuana.4 Nonethele.ss, the science behind, and awarenes.1 or, the ris~s
aswcilted with ma1ijuana have ,eceived little mainstream attention.
Regardless of whether one supports-or oppo,es legalizing marijuana, we can all agree on the
importance of prever\!ing marlju,ma i1npairment on our roads and in the workplace.
Unfortun.tely, there is no standard ot reliable methodology to (letermine marijua11a
impairment similar to how we detect alcohol impairment. When testing for alcohol impairment
there is a clear correlation between the amount ofalcohol in the blood and a level of
impairment. Detecting marijuan.t impairment through astandardized test is more complicated.
Marijuana is metabolized by the body differentlyfrom alcohol. The fevel of THC
(tetrahydrocannabinol), the psychoactive ingredient of marijuana, in the body can vary based
on several factors, induding how marijuana is ingested and the potency of the product The
'CroMies lise in /j1s1 stares 10 begin legoli1ed IP.lOil sales ofreaeatiOMI mar/Jua11a, IIHS News, October
18, 2018 at httru://ww1Y1oh,.01gl1ily/~~s/de,~OlfnlJVl}icmhes-nse-r!Hlrs1,state1-to-beg,r,-leeal1!edrew11,,.1..,of.regeal10Qa\::m;;ti1uana
'The Lcgal[1ation of Marifu.na in Colorado: The Impact Volumes, Update, Rocky Mountain Hlgh
lnten1itv Or11e Tramcking Am, Sl>pt~mber 2018
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level of TflCcan drop before a user e~periences impairment, but traces of THC may still be
found If\ the body weeks after usihg mall)llana. This rneans thal a positive le~ result for the
presence of marijuana In someone's system does I\Ot nec~sarlly mean he or she is Impaired, In
its March 2019 lepol't, Michigan's Impaired Driving Safety Commission noted that blood-plasma
concentrations are Indicative of marijuana expowre but not a reliable indicator of impairment.1
In 2017, the National}fighway Transportation Safety Administration {NHTSA) released a study
on the effects of marijuana-impaired driving and reported that no reliable threshold or
measurement methodology C(JJrently exi~ts. NHTSA concluded that, untilthere is ascientific
standard of impairment, the best test for mariju,na impairment is on officer with advanced
training in thls area.• While APCIA supports enhanced law enforcement training to identify
marijuana impairment to protect our roadways, research to develop a11 objective lmpalm,ent
standard and a reDable testing method needs to be a priority.

Few federal studies have evaluated the effect of marijuana use on driver and worker
performance. Government agencies face difficulties indeveloping marijuana impairment
standards or determining medical efficacy because of federal prohibitions and specific
requirements that must be met to use marijuana in studies due to its status a, a controlled
substance under federal lawand many state laws. The difficultiesin conducting this research
will hopefully be addressed In the nm future with the fntroduction of legislation by
Congressman Blumenauer ID·OR). This legislatton, H.R. 3797, proposes to amend the
Controlled Substances Act to make marijuana accessible for use by qualified marijuana
researchers for mei/ical purpose,. APCIA supports inueased marijuana research and looks
forward lo working with Representative Slumenauer (0-OR) to ~dvance this key i55ue.
Another factor complicating ;tudie; of marijuana's effects on drivers Is that the potenr.y of THC
in man1uana li,e., the concentration of fHC) can vary from one plant to anothei. The maiijuana
produced by the only approved source of marijuana forfederally funded research is considered
bysome researchers to be low quality {potency), /\lso, the way in which marijuana is processed
can affect the potency of the product, and the way the user chooses to ingest marijuana may
affect the level of me in the body.
Research is being pursued at the state level. One promising study taking place in Colorado tests
the blood of subject~smoking marijuana to measure the ratio of active and inactive
caonabinoid metabolites. This Indicates how recently m;irijuana h;is been used and how mvch a
subject has used over time. Researchers see both measurements as indicators of impairnieot.
The more recently marijuana has been u~d, the more impaired asubject is likely to be, but the
more marijuana someone has used overtime can create a tolerance which would make the
1

R'l)Wt from the Impaired 0rillio1 Safer/ Comm~~oo, Marcil 1019 at
hllps;JlwwY/.rruch1/,.1!la!'!!'LdDOJm,ntymsp/lmpoued ll<Mn!! llePJl'! aWlall 7,1"ff

' Ma111u•n•·lmp,l1ed D,iving:AReport lo Congress, National H,xhwav 1,.mpo,t.uion Safety Mmm~tration (July
2011) at www.nht,u9Y{llley/oht;a.dot 20\l/flles/dwme0ts/8,l2440 mad~m tm0jl1red 41)yln, teQil'l 16:
<!!<'lfl!!!,!,9df.
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subject less likely to be impaired. The expectation is that evaluating the ratio of active to
inactive cannabinoid metabolites in a user's blood can approximate their impairment level.
Now is the time for Congress to address this deficiency by prioritizing the resea rch and
development of a marijuana impairment standard and enhanced law enforcement training.
NHTSA itself recommended such a step in its July 2017 report to Congress, "Marijuana-Impaired
Driving."
To address these critical lapses in our understanding of marijuana and its hazards, APCIA urges
the Comm ittee and Congress to:
• Support increased scientific research to develop objective marijuana impairment
standards for auto and workplace safety and medical efficacy by allowing the
Department ofTransportation to fund highway safety research at the state level based
on the laws of the respective states;
• Promote increased awareness and education for the public and policymakers on the
dangers of marijuana-impaired driving or working; and
• Support efforts to gather better data on marijuana use among drivers involved in
crashes and drivers arrested for impaired driving.
These are simple, common-sense needs to enhance our knowledge and understanding of
marijuana and its risks, and to protect the roads, our workplaces and the public.

2. Adopt the Strongest Marijuana Safety Best Practices and Enforce Them
As with any intoxicant, marijuana impairment on the job or on the roadswill harm people and
property. Public policy for marijuana must be informed by both the harm that can be done
when a person is impaired and the need to reduce that potential harm.
While there is universal support for both enforcing and reducing marijuana-impaired driving,
the science of marijuana impairment is not yet sufficient to advance atesting regime akin to
current standards for alcohol field sobriety. NHTSA is right- now we need well-trained law
enforcement officers who can identify signs of impairment. But, that is not enough.
In workplace safety, unfortunately, we are seeing something of a retreat from established
standards for employee sobriety and the ability of employers to act based on intoxication.
Many states provide some type of employment protection for medical marijuana patients. In
other states, employers are not allowed to take adverse action based on a positive drug test,
while still other states specify that medical marijuana users are entitled to disability
accommodationsand protections under state disability laws. Massachusetts, which recently
legalized recreational marijuana, is expected to consider further legislation this year to prohibit
the termination of employees for using marijuana outside of work. The implications for
allowing working-while-high are enormous.
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While we, of course, understand that unimpaired employee protections may make sense under
some circumstances, we strongly believe that employers must be empowered to protect their
workplaces, employees and customers from obviously impaired employees.
We urge the committee and Congress to support the same kinds of standards for marijuana
that we see with alcohol impairment on the roads and in the workplace:
• Support the strongest marijuana safety best practices from the states and Canada. some
of which currently include:
a. Mandatory warning labels on marijuana productsabout driving and working
while under the influence of marijuana;
b. 21 as the minimum age to purchase or consume marijuana; and
c. Zero tolerance for underage drivers to operate a vehicle with any evidence of
marijuana consumption.
• Support strong law enforcement standards for marijuana safety, including law
enforcement training: and
• Support employers' rights to a drug free workplace.
3. State Mandates on Property and Casualty Insurers Are Counter Productive
As the states embrace greater marijuana legalization, we have seen increasing demands for
insurance products and services for marijuana activities and losses. The recent movement
toward state legalization of marijuana first embraced legality for therapeutic or medical use. In
turn, this resulted in the first state court finding that there is an obligation for workers'
compensation insurance to cover treatment with marijuana in New Mexico. 7 Of course, thisis
while marijuana remains illegal under federal law.
State marijuana mandates on our industry are wrong. First and foremost, marijuana continues
to be illegal under federal law. In such an environment, any coverage mandate is
counterproductive, as it may discourage the very capital formation local public policy decision
makers want because it will inject greater legal uncertainty and conflict for insurers.
Secondly, given the already examined paucity of reliable knowledge, science and study on
marijuana use, its efficacy as medicine can neither be confirmed nor safe dosing established.
Moreover, necessary impairment standards cannot be established or enforced for the same
reasons. Adedicated effort to increase scientific research to develop objective impairment
standards for auto and workplace safety and medical efficacy is essential.

7

Vialpando v. Ben's Automotive Services, 331 P.3d 975 (Ct. App. 2014), cert denied, 331 P.3d 924 (2014).
Other states have also found marijuana compensable under workers compensation including
administrative law decisions in Connecticut (Petrini v. Marcus Dairy, Inc., 6021 CRB-7-15-7 (May 12,
2016)), and New Jersey (Watson and 84 Lumber (unpublished)).
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finally, given the history of marijuana as illegal, insurers simply have little, if any, knowledge of
it as an insurable risk. In the absence of experience, it would be virtually impossible to meet
state coverage mandates.
for all these reasons, APCIA:
• Opposes insurer reimbursement mandatesfor medical marijuana and
• Opposes state marijuana coverage mandates on insurers.
To be clear, our intent is neither to support nor oppose marijuana legalization, but rather to
avoid unintended or counterproductive consequences for our consumers and industry that
could result in adverse outcomes for the very jurisdictions seeking to advance legalization.
Moreover, if the legal uncertainty presented by the dueling state and federal treatment of
marijuana could be resolved, that might allow for the more orderly development of products
going forward if our industry is permitted to develop our understanding of this risk and sciencebased research on marijuana without burdensome mandates. Until then, state coverage
mandates on our industry are premature.
CONCLUSION

APCIA appreciates the committee for holding thisimportant hearing and seeking our input.
We strongly urge the committee to resolve the legal predicament insurers currently face under
competing state and federal laws. APCIA would be happy to answer any questions you may
have and to engage with the committee, its members, staff, or other stakeholders.
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Ernest Martinez_
Director At lalgeof the National Nart0tic om,ers'. Assooiations' Coalition (NNOAC)
July 19, 2019

My name is Ernest Martinerl, and 1·seiveas Direcior At Large of lhe National Natcotic

Oflicers' Associations' Coalition (NNOAC). I have-aiso been a.Lieutenant in the DenVtr Police
Department serving the citi1.ens of. Denver for over J3 years. I have served. for 17 years as an
undeitover D11rcotics Dctective and Detective-Sergeant, serving trom Stteet-Level Enloittmenl
Teams, (mcluding the Denver-Aurora C~ck Task Force), to the Elite Major Peddler Unit. ! was
the first lask force super.~sor 111th the Front Range Task Force of the Rocky Mountain HIDTA

Enforcement Center, and was instrumental in its d~ign and development. Prior to the Denver
Police Department, I was a member of the Denver S,beritTs Departmen\ for 3 years as a Deputy
Sheriff. 11ith a total of36 years wearing the badge for the City and County ofOenver.
I am writing to submit testimony lo·the Committ~e on the SAFE Banking Act of 2019.
Section I (b) of the SAFE Banking, Acl states, "The ·purpose of the Act is lo increase
public safety by ensuring access to fii1andal services to CMnabis-related ·1egi111t1ate busintsses
and service providers and rcd'ucing (he a111ou111-o/'cash al such busiuesses."

Through my experieoce in COiorado law elif6tcen1en1,.1 have folilid that lbe burglaries and
robberies are not primarily due lo the availability of large amounls of cash on hand but the
amount of marijuana in the lit1.1iness. High-potency marijuana. and-particularly concentrates,. are
extremely valuable for resale on the 61ack market. Licensed marijuana businesses are required to
notify the Colorado Marijuana Enforoemenl Division (MflD) and local law enforcement any time
there is a burglary or robbery. The majority of the reported cases are for loss of product.
Survcillimce-cwnc111S 11itl1 DVR.n.'Corders co.vcrall areas of~\e.n1arij~1a business and opcr&te

24n. Recordings are rcquireil lo be kept for a minimum of 40 days. The SAFE Banking JI.ct
would not address the loss of produc.t since any money is kept in a safe located in a locked and
:rocuro room and is ot\cn not accessed b)' burglars.
Page 1 of3
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The justification for the SAFE Banking Act claims mmijuana businesses ,do nol havr
banking aoccssibility is misleading in my 0xperience. Shannon Oray, mRrijuana oommunicalions
specialist al the Colorado Deparlmenl ofReve.nue slated in an article dateJ May 30, 2019, ·'We
do hear from licensees that the majority of businesses have ac~ss lo banking services.' •t The
article also noted Chau Safe Haroot Services, a 1vholly owned subsidiary of Partner Colorado
Credit Union, has been helping crediL unions and banks in about IO stales lo create, systems and
procedures for managing cannabis accounts.
In addi~on, approving lbe SAFE Banking Act would open more opP9nunilies for money

lall\ldering and billck-nmrket invesiors. As one possible example, a ca11e.l woul.d drop off
backpacks of cash lo a dispensary for dcposi~ possibly in excess of $I0,000 per transaction,
which would be a huge advantage over current constraints. The dispensary would deposit the
money in ·their bank account, and then bill a shell company for "Se\:urity services," ~cleaning
services," or some other plausible service lhal would never be pcrfonned. Now the money has
been returned lo cartel control and.can be transferred electronically.
lf banking services are already being utilized in Colorado and several other stales, and the.

1hreat of burglary and robbery is loss of product and not money. then there must be nnother
rtaSOJI manjuana busin<,-sses an: pushing for

too SAfE Oanlting Act 11\Qced, this bill Ii.as~ much.

wider purpose, lo allow out-of-sta~ hedge funds lo pump. billions of dollars of investments inlo
the niatijltana indUstly, This is a very imentiolllll step to 1he t\111 federal !egali?Jtion of marijuana
and e\l\lnlttally other drugs, Denver has recently approved the "lowest level priority for
c-nforcemcnt" (for adult possession under -an Ounce) of Psiloc.ybin ("Magic Mushrooms'),.
Oakland and other cities in California are following sui1. Where does this stop? Where is the
commo,1 sense7

As a long-lime member oi Colorado law enfon:emen~ currently experiencing the drug
induced psychosis of vulnerable populations in the Denver-metro area due to rionnalization of
mind-altering substances, it 1s my op'infon from all that I have seen, the number one priority
sho~ld be that more research is acoomplished (l:garding the effects of marijuana U$C, as well as

1

~tr,ps;ljwww.gew1tus1s.o!)/en/1e,ea1ch-,111/.anilysis/blo&$/,tater.ne/lOl9/05/30/1;,n11,bi1-banting•bill-m,y-

falttr:;na1n-tfe-5pite-state•support
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educating,tha public regµrding the real issues with regards to ,the letalitiiion of marijuana. Th~
marijuana ,lobby does not want oither.

Th/Ink y911.
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Challenges {or Cannabis and Ban~ing: Outside Pertpeclives
Testimony from the MarijuaOJ Policy Project
Director of Federal Policies Dou Murphy
Dear Chair Ctapo, Ra11ki11g Member Brow1t and members of~1e Senate Ranking, f!Oll!ing, end Urbsn
Affoirs Comminee,

We commend your commillee for calling 1oday's hearing on cannabis busine~· difficulty accessing
fiMnciai' services, As stales and lerrilories con1inuc lo legalize·and resulale marijuan~ - ror medical
purposes or~duhs' use - lhe issue otsafe banking has become increasingly urgent 10 address.
Today, 49 slates• la"'s acknowledge the medical value-of cannabis in some form, as does every U.S.
te,ritory olher lhan American S.moo.l Thirt.y-lhree stales (oicludiog lhe 11 wilb legaliration laws) allow
patic,11s 10 use and safely access medical ca,1nal,is and.four more allowaccess 10·1owcr-THCcanMbis
produrn. Howevtr, limited acres 10 financial services can interfere with implementation of these
programs. West Virginia's medical can.nabis program- signed fnio law jn April 2017 - has been
delayed IWQ years thus far because the financial institutions that serve !hestale government have been
unwilling lo hold funds related 10dM: p1edical 'Cannabis program due 10 fedeJal'la11,. I~ • gtateful for )'OUt
Striocs, pragmatir coil$1deration of amorem1ls1ic path forward.

I write y0111s lhe director of federal policies for lhe Marijuana Policy Projec41he largest marijuana policy
organiza1iou in 1he Unitcd'S1a1cs. MPP has advocated for and advanced humane and 1¢11Siblc marijuana
policies sinee 1995, playing a leadingrole.in enacting most of rhe marijuana policy refomis of1he pas1 l 5

yws,
Today, I wrile insuppo)1 oflhe Secure and Fair Enf=ent (SAFE) BankingAct. S, 1200. a biparti$an
bill that. would protect pa1ien1S, cooswneo;. regulalors, and employees OffiMncial institulions and
au.~iliary businesses involved in state>-)cgal cannabis-related iransactiol\l. Additionally, it would facifi~1e
appcrtunities for prospective small and minority-owned busine:;ses lhat have less access to capital. The
SA FE Banking Act would address man~ or lhe limdamet\lal 4in1cuhies •=ia1ed with lack or 11\'Cess tii
1radi1ional tlnancial services- directly im))llCting paticnis, workeo;, and customers - and would help
bridge1he disconnett bet1vtcn stale and federal cannabis laws.

r. Public Safety Demands Safe Banking
One does not have to suppo~ marijllan3- or even making medfcal marijuana legal - to retognize tha1
banldng services for stat~legal cannabis businesm arH public safety impera1ive. Cannabis businesses
have existed for more than 1wo deca~, through four pitSidential administrations, They are nol going
away, AU federal laws !hatcomplica1e banking do is increase the risk of l'iolence and undermine state
regularory efforu.

Significanl public sa fet)' issues arise when ¢artnabis-related b,~incsses havl:. inadequate access to banking
inslitu1ioi1s. Businesses are forced 10 operaie on a cash-only (ft cash-mostly basis, making lll<!m an
' 1"""'1 is II~ only~ill, wl1ho11t ltl)' i)'poofn~di<ul ,~im,;, or ~w-TIIC/CBD law. llo•<i<r. MPP b~oo<in: •hhlllit,1nIlk
slo1c.o111 lOlO 1n"1k,l cuonabis bellli1 u1i1ioli,c. f>ollin: inllk11es ii •®Id C<ISll) t=
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appea~ng targei for orltnlnals.1 This makes operating and woritlng forn cannabis buslnes£signifioamly
more risky. Ea.eh buslness has thousands to tens of thousands of dollro-s in cash they must store,,sod
employee$ must transpon thousands ofdollars ofcash to vendors, banks or credit unioos (for those able
to secure them), state tax collector.;. and the IRS-p11tting them at risk. Industries that operate almost
exclusively 11ith cash preseiitobvious public safety concerns/ including an increased risk or being victim
10 violent ctlmes. (It Is worth itotln& that the danget is ev~ gttatet outside the context of s1a1e.1ega1,!tate
regulated marijuana sales. On1he eompleiely illicitmarke~ marijuana sellers and purchasers are at
increased riskdu~to the underg111und, sc;cretive nature of the sales, in addition to their mh•o~ly nature.4)
State government and IRS employees also face significant scc.1ril)' concerns when collceting htmllitds or
million of dollars in cash iax payments each year.
State.le.gal cannabis was a $10.4 billioo industry in the.U.S. in 2018.' yet less than 650 banks and credit
u,tiom CW'l'\:lllly woit with cann.abis-1ClaWd b11.1inessi;s! Tilosc inStitVliotlS llfC tygically im•II c9n11uuui1y
banks or credit unions that serve a small number or cannabis businesses-. Communities 11,U be safer if
cann,ibis-related fimdscan be electronically transferred and deposited in regulated financial insututfons.
The SAF!c Banking Act would create a safe haroor for financial institutions serving cannabit industry and
ancillary businc,scs, and filing sw,picio,,. activities rcpol'IS.

ILALack orBanking Hurts Patients
lmpooantlY, 1hcSAF&Banking Act 1~ould rcducecos1s to patients and case the implcmentafion or
medical cannabis laws,
There are no insurance plans that co1·ers medical marijuana, forcing patients and caregi·vers Jo pay out of
pookei for their medicine. Increased banking acces$and clear r.na,tci•I regulations would help by
reducing the price or medical marijuana, 111hich is disprup<miona1cly high- aue in pan to a lack ol'
banking access.
The lack of adequate access 10 Jinancial services substantially drives up the costs of medical cannabis
products. It mew many cannabis businesses must employ staffjust10 count b11is, to pick up and deriver
cash-in eats modified 10 include drop safes - aJ\d to wait while banks, ta, au(horities, and vendors
count the cash again. Alf of this drives up costs for patients.
Limited access 10 federally regulated banking~rvices hll$ been largely responsible for the very slQw
implement.ltloo of medical cannabis in West Virginia. Gov. JimJustice signed West Virginia's medical
canllllbis bill 1mo lawon April 19, 2017. Sales were supposed 10 begfn in early July 2019, but ruleniaking
has not evl;I\ t,eglln. This is largely due to U,S. Allorney Mike Stuart's hostility lo canna~i~,1 He~ taken
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nery MITOW read ofthe federal medical cannabis tlmdlng rider and, likely a, a result, banks dtat 'Clo
business \vi1h West Vir@inia have not been ,qilling 10 even ho!il acco\Jl\ts for niedical cannabis fees-rbe
government eollccts, Ma resul~ thisyear the legislature rcwoited the law in hopes that crodtt unions
might be willing (o hold cannabis-related deposils.' Had the SAFE Banking Act been in place. patients
ll'ould likely be closer to safoly acce:,sing medical cannabis in West Virginia tl1an lhey are currently.

Ill. The SAFE Banking Act facilitates Minority & Small BusinessAe=
A!lo,viltg cannabis-relat~d b,~inesses to access regulated financial SCJvices W0i1ld incr\\llst·ac~ess 10
capiiat ~mong rommunifies that have been dispropcnionately disadvamaged by cannabis,prohibition.
Fede111Iinaction on lega! banking access is m.aki11& it harder to meet goals of divmity in (he c~nrn,bjs
il111ustl)'.
Massa.:huseus. Illinois, and some jurisdictions ill California have prioritized licenses for those most
impacted by lhewar on drugs, and otherjurisdicfions havcexpficitly sought to ensure racial diversity.
(African Americans ,we 3.7 limes as likely to be arrested for cannabis possession compared to whiles,
despite simil,mtcs of marijuana use.~ One significanl c)lattengc 10 increasing dil'orsity in marij,am,
business ownership is lhfil African Americans have far less weallh due to slaveiy, segregation, red lining.
and,other fonns of government-sanctioned and private discrimination.~ Loans are thus crucial'(o ensure
diverseowne~ip. Bu~ many banl<s are "'al}' toe,en opeuaccoUJliS form!!lijuapa businesses-as dQing
10 may bc!cdernl money laundering. We are not twaro ofasingle bank diat provides cannat>is busin~ss
l\lllllS,
IIiinois' new law to legalize and regulate cannabis establishes a fund 10 provick lens ofmillions ofdollars
ingrants and l.0011s 16 social equity applican1s-applican1S 111111 weni impactctl by the war on marijuana
or were from communiti<:S hard hil by poverty and by disproportionate marijuana en(orcemen1, However,
it remains Jo be seen if the flnaiwial insti1urions that serve dte siate wilt be willing to provide lhe banking
services that wQIJld be necessary to implement that portion ofthe law. The SAFE BMking Act would
addr1:ss thi!< by cre.11ing safe harbor for banks-including those serving {:Qvemments like IUin<>i,- that
provide small business, ioans, whtch woold be&in to level die playing field 1lltd increase opponunities for
di'verse representation ofhistoricall)' marginalized communities in the cannabis induslr)•.

Increasing banking access would also help crtate space for more women in lcadersltip roles in the
cannabis industry. The percentage ◊f wome,1holding execl!live posi1ions i11 cannabis businesses ls higher
than tht average across larger U.S. businesses: 36 percent ill ihe cannabis, ioousuy as compared to 22
percent overall." Because this is a relatively new, rapidly expanding industl}', there is great potential dtat
ao expa01jive range o(individuals can be SUCl>'$5Cul in this field, Allowing baoks lo provide firn,ncial
s.crvi~ wm expan<I this aoccss to women and minorities, presenting firumcial ins1i1111io11s with an
exclusive opponunity.io lift.up communities that arehiitorically disadvantaged.
Easi·ng acom 10 banking will alsimduce the excessive.costs that resuh from the lack offinancial
services. further easing participation by small busin= Md minority- and women-owned businesses.
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In addition, the SAFE Banking Act requires an tnnual repon to Congrt$ on access 10 Onancial services
(QT mitiorit)'-8/id women-owned c&ul8.bis busineS$es, and re,:ommendatioos to e.pa,1d access fortheoL 11

would also require the Comptroller General to study banim to marketplact entry for minority-and
womcn-ownoo cannabis blisinesses, and report lo Congress on~mmendations.
IV. The SAt"r Banking Act Protetts llinanclal Institutions
Providing ac~s to banks for cannabis businessei would improve tirc1unstances not Qflly forthe public at
la~ b111 for frnancial in11i111tl011s themselves es,wcll. Even in jurisdictions 1vhetc cannabis i, legal,
financial instilutions face potential risk because funds involved incannabis-related transactions are
considered illegal bi• feder;il regulai~ ;md law enfoiument officers. This makes it far less likely thal
banks will engage.in the 1ndustr;' or even provide services.to individuals who are p<1id from cannabis,
11SSQC[ated fu1ul$ - c,eryw,e (ru111 tlieaccouotant wh11 nral)S!:1'$ Ooc books to lhc $~urity g\J8J'll
niOJtitoring the front door.
Federal law considers any dollar that touches the cannabis industry as corrupted, and such broad
int~rp'n:lation provides lilllc certainty to financial instilutions. We arc con·ccmoo that c.innabis workCTS ,re
subjetl1 10 numerous deprivations due 10 the lack of safe, legal banklog acress. MPP- a non-profit lost bank accounts and briefly losi our retirement fund provider due to c.innabis' ,legal status. (MfiP does
oot sell, grow, or im~ cannabis.) Due to Jimile<l acres, IQ banking and linancial ~JVices, many
ca11nabis ind\lSII')' worl(crs are paid in eash, which leaves them v1u11t111ble to u1eft OU1$ide orworkhours,
too: Worti:rs themselves ofu:n have dimcul1y wilh banVng a11d getting autoinotive and h<lusiJ,g loans.
Veterans employed io the cannabls industry havt been denied VA. home loans due 10 their source of
revenue being federally illcgal.11 All depository institutions have to c011side1 how 10 handle cash deposits
1h31 may have been involved in legitimate ca,mabis-related tra~ctions, an!! li,in1<s 1118.Y reel CO!llpclleil lo
cancel the account ol'someone who worl<s in the cannabis ind11S1ry. Such dilemma, re"""I the extensive
reach ofthe cannabis industry, and under current federal law, institutions in1erac1ing with these customeiS
are at risk." Financial institutiol15 cannot help but be exposed to potential penalties, Js so many legitimate
businesses S~rt I.he burgeoning cannabis industry,
Ba,lking a«:ess is critical toaddre.l.sing a si_gnlficantal'ea of risk owed 10 the unavoidable mixing of
cannabis-related lilnds with au:.:ifiary business and individual accounts. In addition 10 retailers and
cufiivators, there are vendoo and suppliers, landlords and workers that are indirectly tied to the cannabis
ind\lS!ry, poiini legal risk fQr bank, serving d1ese indivi4ual~. as iJ\direct connections to marijuana
revenues are difficuh, ifno1 impossible, for banks 10 recognize and circumYent. 11 By clarifying federal
cannabis policies, including money laundering issueHnd Suspicious Activity Repons (SA Rs), tlie SAFE
Banking-Ac! wquld make it safer for rin,ncial instituli<;lns to process cannabis-related transactions,
V. Conclusion

Thank you, Cha1r Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and members of the commilteo for your!ime and
allention 10 this important issue. Wejoin the American Bankers Association, all SI state bankers

" "VII$ ~ni~ VA lk\,ne l,o,1~ !(They Wort< wi1h Cf•roibi~• t,1mt")',<(llll, IU" 5, l()t?(\'Xptainil)flllt d(n~t \\'(lS
ftJ)Ol\<,ltj bc<,\lilC "aJll19\lin:. ~oold riSk P,Ol«ll~n to)' U.& IJ<poltn)~l of l11$1i(t if<kt lllltkllool<)' kwlfurii~ lWUtes:")
Thorat Slatlltd •'\lllld not oppty if th< Sllll<·lcW Clll111'hii a<1i"i1y ~Cit r,dei>llJ l¢gal.

"Lo:Reimsond Jclm W. M,Uhc11, "F<dml La11Lmcs ilonl:sSl,yifllAw')' from M:irijo""180,m:;._.,_•71,,n,,11,ggt,g.

fJ,-«mbcrl, 2016. iic<: l,n•ll•""-d,k,~,xl,crm_g~ki_ylOtllll].lj)l/f!>kn~l'l!:•ical<'!'b,11ks-J!!u_11,1'.J~-!l:.f~111>-<1WJiw1!1>hu:un~

"Rob Nichois •£,,d 11,eCanndlis Bwi,: Pilllll<m." llw Ill/I. fcboiaty 18.1()19, S..:

hf•t#,MPJ.,u11!ooi0iwllUomlliQW-s114:ibimmmbiH11!11kiw:-Pflllzkru
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1tSSocia1io111, and 38state-attorneys &eneral in supjl()II of the SAFE Banking Ac~ and we urge your
C/lrlllninec .to advance thts important leg~lation.

Tors bill-Ooes not prOJJQSe le1:alization, nor does it make any nonmativestatem1111ts about cannabis use. II
elso wuuid not require financial institutions to wo1'k IVith cam,abis-related businesses. Rather, ii follow,
tile laws $et by states - 37 ofwhichalrta<lyallow legal cannabis sales fof medical, low-THC medical, ot'
ptrsonal use. The SAl'E Banking Act allow financial ins1i1u1i011s to legally provide smkes that woold
posi.tivdy impact public safety, institutioll<'I risk, small business~ minorily
and palieJ1taccess.
In jurisdictions Where cannabis transactions art in compliance with state la,vs, ii makes sense for federal
financial regul~ions to provide safe harbor. \Ve also urge the commiuee 10 support other measures 10
mod.ify tht federal laws and policies that impe(kbanking acc,:ss and credit card proce1sing, Whatever
committee members might think of states' decisions 10 legalize medical and aduh-userannabis, we hope

•=•

you •me with tbese 11\CllSUl'CS 10 PIOJQO~pub)ic$ll(cty,

If you have any questions or need any additional information, my uaff and I would be happy 10 help and
can be reacherl at the email address below.Thank you for the opportunily to provide this testimony,
Sincerely,
DonMurpby
Director of Federal Policies
Marijuana Policy P/1ljee1
dmuljlhy@mpp.org
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July 23. 2019
The Honorable Mike Crapo
Chairman
Senate Committ¢<: on B!lllking,
Housing, and Urban Affairs
Washington. D.C. 20510

The Honorable Shell'Od Brown
Ranking Member
Scnate Committee on Banking,
Housing, and Urban Affairs
Washington, D.C. 205 I0

Dear Chainn.an Crapo and Ranliing Member Brown.:
On behalf oftl1e National Arni<>rcd Car ~iation (NACA), thank you for holding today's hearing
entitled, °'Challenges for Cannabis and Banking: Outside Perspeclives." Formed in 1929, NACA is a
business a.o;.<;OCiation lhat bring.~ together the three major companies of the annored car industry- Brink's,
Ga.rda. and LQOmis-with a focus on protecting and promoting 1hecommon inlerests of1he industry. Our
m~mbers provide secure transportallon and cash management services for the Federal Reserve, financial
institutions, slate and local governments, and private businesses and individuals across the Vnited States
and huems.tionally, These three organizations oon1prise approxim111ely 90% oftlie $lil10r:ed car industry in
!he United States, and NACA members MVe handled vinually every dollar and coin in circulation.
While NACA's memhersdo nol takea position in favor ofor in oppQSition to the legalization of cannabi.~
Qr related prod~ts llQr currently service the U.S. cannabis industry, 1w are sumxmlve Qfthe current
legislative e1Jor1S underway in Congress tliat ,vould address the existing conllict bet"~o lederat and slate
law ,,i1h respect to proceeds from cannabis-related businesses.
Currently thirty-three states and several 1erriiories, including lhe District of Columbia, Guam, and 11.uerto

Rico, have 1ega!l?ed the use ofcanoobis 10 some extent. 1-lowever, federal law Pf0hib1ts cul~vation,
distribution, and possession of cannabis. imposing significant Jesal risks to financial iit3tilutions and
ancillary businesses that might eonsider providing services to !he cannabis industry. Consequently,
hundreds of millioJIS of dollars in cash are being transported and stored outside our banking system and
o«c11 without adcq1iatc security and oversight. 111c lack ofavailable vc1Jdors lo provide secure t!al)Spon
and storage ofcash increases lhe risk of criminal activity that can pose a danger not only lo 1hose involved
in the eannabis indusrry bill ihe general public as well.
Again, we arc grateful for the Committee's attention to this important issue and look forward to working
with Congress on legislation that would allow for the safe and secure-transport of cash in states that have
legalized and regulated cannabis.
Sincerely.

fJtult"!Mh/4#1!,
Basil Thomson
Senior Uiroctor, NACA
www.NatiOm1IAr11101t!dUll,()ffJ
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The National Associationof Mutual Insurance Companies (NAMIC) is pleased to provide
testimony on the challenges with cannabis and the implications of federal legislation as it
relates to the property/casualty insurance industry,
NAMICmembershipIncludes more than 1,400 member companies. The association supports
regional and local mutual insurance companies on m.iln streets across America and many of the
country's largest national insurers. NAMICmember companies write $268 billion in annual
premiums. Our members account for 59 percent of homeowners, 46 percent of automobile,
and 29 percent of the business insurance markets. Throushour advocacy programs we
promote public policy solutions that benefit NAMIC member companies and the policyholders
they serve and foster greater understanding and recognition of the unique alignment of
interests between management and policy/lolders of mutual companies.
NAMICand its members,ppreciate the ccmmittee's engagement with the insurance industry
on this complex public policy issue. Unless and until Congress decides to de-schedule cannabis
or modify the controlled Substances Act, NAMICsupl)Orts legislation that would address the
insurance-related issues associated with medical and adult-use legal cannabis. Federally
sanctioned safe harbor legislation, such as The Clarifying Law Around Insurance of Marijuana,
would provide much needed clarity, certainty, and protection from the conflicting local, state,
and federal laws and we strongly urge this committee to conslder and pass it

INTERSECTION OF CANNABIS AND PROPERTY/CASUALTY INSURANCE
As of July 2019, cannabis is legalfor medical use in more than33 states and D.C., dediminaliied
In at least 23 stales and D.C., and available for recreational use in 11states and D.C. The state
legal landscape has shifted dramatically In recent years, and public opinion on the legalliatlon
of marijuana has transfom1ed slgnlficantly Withno sign of relenting anytime soon. However, the
fact 1emains that cannabis continues to be a Schedule I Drug on the federal Controlled
Substances Act list Therefore, it is illegal to assist in ilS dissemination in inte/state commerce,
with other federal laws such as RICO allowing for civil penalties as well as criminal charges for
assisting in the distribution of a controlled sub5tance,
Issues of conflicting law have alteadyarisen in the states that dealwithsuch rudimentary
concepts of having an insurable Interest and whether you can contractually Insure for an
' illeg,il" substonce as federollY defined. Homeowners, automobile, business, crop, commercial,
inland marine, worker's compensation, product liability, profess1ooal liability including Errors
and Omissions and Directors and Officers as well as intellectual property coverage and policies
all have the potential to face such issues. Whetherthe issue Is owning, selling, prescribing,
medicating, growing, transporting, storing, advising, asmting, using, reimbursing or any other
concept that can be conceived, 1nsurance - and especlally the property and casualty lines-1s
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likely to come into play in some capacity. Expome to interaction1 with the 'legal cannabis"
industry is something that the insurance industryis monitoring carefully.
Insurance companies have been, and will continue to be, affected by the presence of cannabis
for sale and for medicaland adult use across the states where it has been legalized, The
industry and its regulators are increasingly recognizing this fact. For example, the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners in August 201& created the Cannabis Working Group to
study cannabis issues affecting the insurance industry.1 Abrief consideration of just a few
sample Imes of business will serve to illustrate some of the interconnections.

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
The interconnectedneSs of cannabis and in1urance can be clmlyseen through some of the
issues that have arisen with the homeowners line of insurance. Acommon question growers
and users are asking ls whether marijuana and related products would qualify as property
covered by homeowners lnsur.ncc policies if they ~re stolen or dam;iged. 1he answeris
complit<lted. Acouct c.i1e lrom Hawaii serves as an Illustrative C<Jse. In July2010, 12 of Barbara
Tracy's marijuana plants were stolen trom her property. Tracy, a resident of Hawaii, filed a
claim, and her carrier offered her a settlement of $8,800.2 Tracy rejected lhe settlement and
asked lor more money plus bad faith damages totaling $45,000. Her carrier contested the
claim, arguing there was no valid insurable Interest in the plants because of a statute that says
you can only have insurable interest in a lawful substance.3 Given that marijuana is illegal under
the Controlled Substances Act, Tracy's carrier argued thatlt would be defying public policy if
the court mandated the policycover the plants.' In the end, the court sided with the carrier and
rejected Tracy's claim, However, as several other cases described below demonstrate, the
results of these types of cases can depend on whether the judge rules that the CSA or state
laws legalizing the substance are the amtrolling law.
The prior case demonstrates a key general principle when d~aling with cannabls and insurance.
Basic contractual law holds that parties can oontract for ,nv matter that is considered legal. An
'Illegal' contract can be determined to be void . binltio or"from the beginning.' Due to the
various scenarios that can arise between the poli,yhoJder, the insurer, and other third parttes,
the need to exdude or disclaim liabllity after a policy r~ ineffect is a realoonsideration that
s.. l1t1ps;//www.naic.org/tmte_uannab~_wg.h1m.
' Evcrlv. Trod, "Co.verage for Stolen Malijuan• Plants Viol.lte.Pubic Policy," Insurance law lfawal~ Marth 28,
1011, lhnpJ/www.insurancelawhawaii oom/iniur,nce_lawj\awaii/2011/03/in!Vrl<',l•for-otol"'·marijuana-planll·
Vlol,tes,pubic pcUcy,h1mlJ
1 "'Barbara rr.cy ~ . USM Casualty ln:s:ufante Company/ March 16, 2012.
(https://caie.s.Jrntia.com/led<ral/d~trict-couns/hawaW/hldce/l:2011(l()0487/98l3J/ll/0,p/f'tµl428892641)
1

'Well;, 8renda, "Man]uana legalkatloh: lmpllrnlons for Property/Casualf>/ 11\SOrante."
(htlp,//www.,,~u,anee<uues.orll/PDFs/JllW.pdO
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must be understood and defend'ed accordingly ifan insurer so chooses. This in turn creates
other coverage decisions, including the duty to defend and indemnify that can result1n
addit1onal declaratory ruling5 from courts. Further, issues concerning timely and accurate
disclosures as to covmge or risk, underwriting clarity and investigation, risk management of
entities, cooperation v~th an Insurer, and lack of candor all play into coverage decisions that
can result in litigation.
Another critical question is how an insurance company will know it a poli,vholder is growing
cannabis and what that ultimatelydoes to its risk profile, reg.rdles5 of whether the company
intends to cover any of the grow apparatus or the product. In other words, th1s could be a risk
factor over-and-above what it might cost to insure the marijuana itself Many homes' electrical
systems are not equipped to handle the kind of power required to operate an in-home grow
and more ine,perienced growers and manufacturers will not always take the nece,sary steps to
create the safest possible environment for growing inside the home. Insurance companies may
find 1~at their homeowners policies in stares that are decJiminalizing and legalizing mariiuana
may need to address the risk fact()fS of crowing rnarijuana. Grow operations may present more
risk to a home due to the nature of growing the plan1, and insurers may want to attempt to
ascertain If this additional risk factor ls present when underwriting a homeowners Insurance

poucv.
Anothet key issue for both homeowners and commercial property insurers to understand Is 1he
potential dispute over classifying property as comm~rcial or personal. In a Colorado case,
Weincarten v_Auto Owners lnsu1once Company, Connie and Edward Weingarten sued their
insurer arguing the company had "denied their insurance claimwhich sought coverage for
ptoperty damage due to an Illegal marijuana giow operauon."5 The Insurer soughHummary
Judgement based on the fact that the property was not used "prlnclpallY' as a residence but
rather as an "lllegal marijuana grow operation."The Weingartens provided photos of furniture,
elemonics, and other amenities to argue that the house was primarily used as a residence after
i11itlall'yadmitting they used "virtually the entire house in this operation."6 The judge denied
summary jydgement to the insurer 'to the extent it sought a determination that the house was
not used principally as a private residence.•

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Acommercial property lnsurer may have similar considerations as a homeowners insurer when
it comes to the potential risk profile of a policyholder that may be operating a mar11uana grow
w~hln the property. Businesses that establish commercial- scale marijuana grow facilities
5 Po!i

1

Stephanie, "'Can a Marijuana Grow Operation Als.o 8e a R~idencer' Property lns:unmte Coverage law, April

15, 1018. lhtt,ps,j/www.p<opertylnsuranc.ecoveragelaw.com/1018/04/artlcles{!n'IJrance/f•deral,<O\J"·rule<-t"°t·

jury-10-decide-whe1h,,-an-insured1-prope11y-wa..used1>,mcipaljy-a1...,.,;. der,ce-whlle-al,o-11Sed-to-fu11her-ar>-

lllego~Marij1Jona-grow-opera~l)(l/)
' Ibid.
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represent fire risk substantially due to the complex apparatus and electric configurations
required to safely growand maintain marijuana. These businesses also have avery high-risk
profile when it comes to theft. Noah Stokes, founder and CEO of OmniGuard Security, a
marijuana se<:urity bu,iness, observed, "I've never met anybody who grows marijuana who's
not been robbed; not Just robbed once, but robbed multiple times."'
As in the case of homeowners insurers, in states that are decriminalizing and legalizing
marijuana, companies may want to know for certain whether any part of the tommercial
propertybeing insured is being used by a marijuana-related business. Similarly, landlords and
insurers of landlords can become involved in cannabis issues/claims inadvertently. The
increased costs illvolvcd in insuring cannabis operations put a higher burden on underwrite.rs to
understand their insureds and the potentialfor cannabis-related tenants/businesses to increase
the risks at insureds' rental properties. In addition, the historic use and rentalof an insured
property can increase insurer exposure, As in environmental claims, underwriters might benefit
by inquifing aboul the historic use. of inst1red properties to avoid being brought into litigation
along with prior cwiers for an insured even irt~e cannabis ris~ is no longer at the property,
To the extent that a property ls known to house such a buslness and coverage is offered
anyway, marljuana's classification as aSchedule I drug may not be a valid reason for denying
payment of a claim. The case of Green Earth Wellness center v, Ataln Specialty Insurance
Company involved a dalm filed by Green Earth in 2013 after "thieves entered Green Earth's
grow faciliW through a roof vent and stole various plants."8 Atain ~enied the claim on the
grounds that marijuana is illegal al the federal level even though it knowingly provided Green
Earth with general liability and commercial property policies for marijuana plants.'

Green Earth svbsequently sued fo( breach of contract, bad faith, and unreasonable delay In
payment. The district court eventually(uled that Colorado laws governed the contract, oot
federal laws.10 Atain, having entered into the cowact knowing that Green Earth was a
marijuana business, could not invoke federalillegality of marijuana as a reason not to pay in
thiscase}1
Property risks associated 1•Ath cannabis can include the loss or damage of the product, fire
damage, theft, ,nd d,mage to the building itseff. 11 Ultimately, insur.nce comp,nies,
1

Mesh, Aaroo1~tartiftg a pol busi11es1? lf,ese.companies waot to help1~Wil!a1nette Week, March 24, 20l5.

(http://www.wweek.c0!11/po<tland/lrtide•2430J•joint•v.nt11re.s.html)
1

1bi4.
'Mesh, Aaron, ' Starting a pot bosfnesll These companiesWM\t to help,' Willamette Weet, Marti> 14, 2015.
(http'//www.wweel(,com/p0<1land/articl<>-24303-jolnt-ventlfles.html)

" Ibid.
" "Clearlng the Air Qll Marijuana Legafl2<1tkln and ln.surance," PowerPolnt Presentatfon by Brenda w,11,, Ph.O,
Easti:a,ollroa Unlverslry. (hups:/f,egister·,gotoweblnar.com/reco1di'l&/S439t!58736o5509889)
'' 'Weeding Thro~gll th~ Unique lnsvrance Heeds of lM ~nnabls lnoUstl'/," The National As!()clatfon of IMu~nce
Olmmiuioner,, M,v 16, 1018. (http;//www.naic,0tg/c;pr~events.~un)
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particularly those with businesses in states with medical or adult-use marijuana laws on the
books, should be aware of what is and what is not potentially covered by a specific property
policy with regard to marijuana.

AUTO
Some reports suggest that highway safety has alleady bee,i affected by the surge of cannabis
legalization across the country. A 2018 Governors Safety Highway Administrationstudy found
that marijuana is the most common drug found infatally injured drivers and marijuana
presence has Increased substantially in the past decade, u One recent Insurance lnstitllle for
HighwaySafety (IIHS) study "eiamined 2011-16 police-reported crashes before and after retail
sales began InColo1odo, Oregon and Washington• wl\jch estln'lates "that the three states
combined saw a5.2 perw1t inClease in the rate of crashes per million vehicle registrations,
compared with neighboring state~ that didn't legalize marijuana sales_•u Additiooally, an
October 2018 Status Report produced by the llkS and the Highway Loss Data Institute (l◄LDI}
noted, "I-ILDIanalysts estimate that the frequency of collision claims per insured vehicle year
rose a combined 6 percent followlng the start of retail sales of recreational marijuana In
Color.do, Nevada, Oregon and Washington, compared with the controlst~tes of Idaho.
Montana, Utah and Wyoming."11 IIHS-HLDI President David Harkey has recently noted, "Despite
the difficulty of isolatiog the specific effects of marijuana impairmeot on cmh ri,k, the
evidence is growing that legalizing its use increases crashes." 1'
The IIHS and HLOI also identify other potentialchallenges related to marijuana intoxication and
sobriety testing. iheir 2017 Status Report cites, "unlike alcohol, experts don't agree on how
much marijuana must be consumed for adriver to be impaired. (Additionally] Apositive test for
THC and its active metabolite does not mean ihe driver was impaired at the time of the
crash."11 lo theory, a driver could be oompletely ,ober yet test positive for marijuana that was
consumed weeks before the test. The lack of a reliable impairment test for marijuana could
" ' 0rvg-lmpoired ()(iving - Marl)uana afl(I Oplolds ~ai!e Critical lswes for States: Governors Higl,way Safety
As,ociatoo, May 2018. 01t1psj/1YWW.ghs,,01g/res00,ce,/OUIDl8)
!: "'Crashe5· rise in first states to betin tegallzed retail S31
es of recreational marijuanaj~Insurance Instil~! for
Highway Safety, Highway Lois Data Institute, October 18, 2018.

(ltttps;//WWW.llhs.org/llhs/news/desktopnews/crashP.s-rise-ln-flrs1-states-ti>-begln-legallzeMetall-s.-.le...,trecreational•mairijuana)
a 'Stab1s Report: Legat pot Crashes are VP'" stale,; with retail sale,,• lnsu,an<;e lnstit,ire for Hjghway-S>fetY,

Highway la1s Oata Institute. Vol, 53, No. 6, October 18, 2018.
jhttps://www,ffhs,org/extemald;ita/s,dar.a/d0<',/!rl30!;.pdf)
""Crashes (~e in fim st~es to begin legalized ~tail S:>les of rweational m,rijuana; Insurance Institute for
Highmy S-afety1 Highway loss Data lnstitut~, October 181 2018.

(ht1ps://www.Bhs.orf,/ffhs/news/(Je,ktopnews/ir;i,ne,•rise-in-firs1-states-to•bfejn-legallted<etaB-sal=f1e<reationa!-marljUana)
"'Status Report,' Insurance Institute for Hlghw,y ~rety, Highway loss Oara Institute, Jone 22, 2017, Page 5.
(http,//www.iihs.org/externaldata/,.data/doc;/,rS104.pdQ
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prevent law enforcement from identifying impaired drivers and prevent insurers lrom
understanding an insured's true risk profile as theycan with an alcohol-related OUI on a driving
record.
Relatedly, 11 is not clear that users of marijuana know how much or whether certain kinds of
consumption will lead to impairment. As Chris Cochran, spokespersonfor California's Office of
Traffic Safety asserted, 'Wlth the higher prevalence of marijuana in the world, what we're
seeing is a sort of denial of the fact that marijuana can be impairing ... Marijuana is not a benign
substance when it comes to driving ability. It throws off your perception of time, loosens
inhibitions, and changes reaction times."'' If drivers do not understand or have a clear way of
measuring their own impairment or risk potential, driving in states With high levels of marijuana
use could pose greater r~k to fellow drivers and stymie efforts to combat impaired driving.
Another consideration is personal injury protection coverage, also known as ' no-ravtt'
insurance co~erage, These policies pay claims for incurred medicalexpenses regardless of fault
(as well as lost wages in some states) ror injury and property damage because of an auto loss or
accident Reimbursement for Injuries can arise that may include a duty to reimburse for
prescribed cannabis because of a motor vehicle collision, On the other hand, some states, such
as Michigan, have contained within their Personal Injury Protection (PIP) statutes a ban on
cannabis relmbursemenl The statute states ' [a)n Insurer shall not be required to provide
coverage for the medical use of matihua,1a or for expenses ,elated to the medic.Iuse of
marihuana,' 19 AcJose review of State law and policy coverage inany given state is need·ed to
truly understand coverage exposures,
eon,panies offellng commercial auto may also be Impacted by the marijuana Industry.
Transportation In the Industry entails carrying large and expensive quantities of caMabis
produet(s), In addition to thousands of dollars in cash due to the lack of available banking
services as diswssed above. This ~tuation presents an enormous amount of risk. Commercial
autoinsurers will want to work closely with any transportation or shipping company
policyholders to understand if and how someone might ship marijuana using their service and
how that will impact their risk profiles as potentialdistributors.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Wor~ers' compensation insurers generally have had to deal with th~ complexitie1, confusion,
and potential1mpact of the rise of marijuana legalization. One signifkant question is whether
workers' compensation should cover medical marijuana if it is prescribed to the patient bya
U·Ad.ams, laura, •ultimate Gulde to Maniuana Use and lnsur.mce," Huffmgton Post, Apnl 19, 1017.

(M1ps://www.huffingtonpo1t.1om/enr,y/ultlmate-guldMo-marijvana·u1e-and•
irasu,anee_us_S8f7b9ece.4b0c892a4fb74d4)
!!i M:ichig1m lrt~ra1ltt Code §500.3107,

a~ ame,,ded.
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pliysician. Currently five stales-Connecticut, Maine, Minnesota, New Jersey, and New Mexico
- have laws requiring medical treatment reimbursement for marijuana under workers'
compensation l'aws, according to the National Council for Compensation Insurance.20 Despite
state law, some courts have ruled that the federal Schedule Idrug dassification under the CSA
preempt, state law, and Florida and North Dakota have passed laws that exclude marijuana
treatment from workers' compensation reimbursement,"
A case that illustrates the complex and changing legal landscape for workers' compensation
insurance and medical marijuana is Gaelan H. Bour~oi•n V. Twin Rivers Paper Company, LLC. In
the 1980s Bourgoinof Maine, sustained a work-related back injury while working at Twin Rivers
Paper Mill. Bourgoin was initially prescribed opioids in variousforms until the side effects
produced adverse health effects. As a result, Bourgoin's physician issued him a medical
marljuaha cenification to manage his chronic back pain.22 The Maine's Workers' Compensation
Board ruled that Twin Rive,s' insurer must reimburse Bourgoin for his medical marijuana,23
However, Twin Rivers contested Bourgoin's successful petitior1citing that CSA 'barred"
reimbursement despite Maine's Medical Use of Marijuana /\ct, ii Following an unsuccessful
appeal to the appellate diviston, Twin Rivers' petition for appeUate review was granted by the
Maine Supreme Court.25

The Maine Supreme Court later held that there was a, ' positive confilct between federal and
stale law" a11d that the CSA preempt, the state's MMUMA law.16 Maine Supreme Court
Associate Justice Jeffrey Hjehn stated, •P10secuted or not, the fact remains that Twin Rivers
\'/Quid be forced to commit a federal crime if it complied with the directive of the Worker1'
Compensation Board.''11 Hjelm contended that Twin Rivers could not simultaneouslycomply
with both federal and state laws, but that according to the CSA1 Two Rivers would be "aiding
and abetting Bourgoin In his purchase, possession arid use of marijuana/ and therefore
breaking federal law. n

"''The Marijir.,na Conversation: Ques1il)jlS Wo11<er, Conipt(l;atlQ!i lnsurmAre Askinr,• The Na~onal Coundl 0<1
Compensation ln1urance, Augu,t 17, 2017. (https://l'IIW1.ncci.com/Aitide1/Page</I/_Mariju,na-Corwersatiortlnsurer aspx)
"Ibid.

"Gaetan H. Bllurgorn v. Twin Rivers Paper Company, tlc. MaineSupreme J1Jdlclal Coor;, June 14, 2018,
thttp<//www.,ouns.maine1.0,{'-'fJIOK>l1'_otders/sup,e1ne/tawcoull/20!8/!8me077.ptln
3 O'Kresi~ Unoo Coan, 'ttlgh coort considers whether wor~,rs' comp ~outd cove, fl)(mer miltwo,ker'i l!l•dl~I

pot," Barigol Daily New,. September 13, 2017. (https//bangorda11V1ie.,s.com/2017/09/13/neWl/lliih·COIJrt·
wn1iders-wh,tt,er-woikers·comp•shoold•cow•f0fmer-millwoikm·medi,al•pot/l
" Slosfrcld, !Jizabet~. 'Maine £mptayers ~• Not Required to Reimburse Employees fot Medical Marijuana Use,'
Insurance Journal. June 19, 201lLihttpsJ/wwwJnsuranc,,iournal,com/new,/mt/10!8/ll6/!9/49lb89,html
''tbfd_
I< Ibid.

" Ibid.
" lbtd.
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The Bourgoin case demonstrates that in some instances state laws can be preempted by the
CSA, but this is not always the case. In Viafpando v. Ben's Automotive Services and Redwood
Fire & Casualty, a New Mexico case from 2014, an injured worker's employer cited the CSA and

asserted that it would be illegal under federal law to reimburse the employee for medical
marijuana.2i New Me~lco's Intermediate appellate court determined that •an employer and its
workers' compensation carrier are required to reimburse an employee for cost. associated with
the purchase of medical marljuana."30 The juxtaposition of the two cases 'illustrates the
ambiguity that i.1 created given conHktingstate and federal marijuana laws. This state of afniirs
led NCCI to predict, •'for the foreseeable future, the marijuana landscape will likely remain a
state-by-state patchworkWith courts being actively engaged in interpreting the law.'131
As in the auto insurance space, marijuana use has created a perplexing landscape for
employers, employees, and insurers when it comes to workers' compensation. Since tel.ting tor
,ccurate marijuana intoxication levels is more challenging than for alc-0hol, it may be dlflkult to
determine if employees who have sustained ·an injury on the job were under the inOuence of
marijuana at the 1irne of the injury_lJthat is so determined {the determination likely to be
challenged given the above), depending on state law and company policy, It may be the case
that workers' compensation will not be available. If the company established a ' no drug-use
policy,' the employee tiling a claim In this case may have an issue. These are Just a few of ihe
many lnuicacfes pertaining to workers' compensation that Insurance coMpanles and
policyholders have t!)Cperienced during the trend of state-based legaliiation of marijuana across
the U.S.

It is imperative for workers' compensation insurance companies with business spanning across
tho 33 states that have now legalized medical and/or recreational malljuana to closely rnon~or
the shlftfng legalstatus of medical matl]uana to better understand the conditions that prompt
and require reimbursement for medical marijuana, at the very least under state law. Al present,
even with more lenient state laws, the combination of the Sihedule I classification and local
courts' Interpretation, it is a diflicult spare to navigate. This is even more true for legalized
states in which stakeholders along the cannabis supply chain cannot find coverage in the
private marl<et and resort to the state's residual market mechanism, which in many cases is an
assigned risk pool. If a company is re1juired to offercoverage to a cannabus1ness through a
residual market mechanism, this will put the company between the proverbial rock and a hard
place facing a serious and fundamental confliet between state and federal laws,

" ' New Memo C<!urt AffillM Worte<s' Compon13uon Determination Rtquinne Employe,To Reimburi, Employe,
fOf Costs or Medical ~rijuana.' The National law Raiiew, M•Y 23, 2014.
(https://www.rratlawreV1ew,com/artide/new•-mex1co-court•afflrms•workerMompemtion--determinati00·
r"'lulrinc·employer-to-re)

,. Ibid.

" •coort Case Update, Countrywide - June 201s; June 20, 2018, National C<!un<II on Compensation lnllJ/;l~.
(htlps://www.r,cci,com/Altid.,,[Pa,g,>/ll_tn;ig~ts_CourlC.se,.Update-fun20l.0J8,•sp,)
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CANNABUSINESS: A POTENTIAL MARKET FOR PROPERTY/CASUALTY INSURERS?
Due to the complicated legal la•1dscape described above, there are very few admitted
property/casualty insurers active in the marijuana space, despite the fact that virtually every leg
of the cannabis supply chain has a need for insurance products and services. Many in the
marijuana industry have complained about the lackof insurance products available to grower1,
processors, and distributors. Due to the general reluctance of insurer'.! to write policies for
cannabis supplim and products, some larger cannabis operations have considered establishing
captive ins11rers in order to cover (heir ,pecific insurance needs while others have looked to
surplus lines c.arriers for ne~ded coverage.l 1 Some admitted carriers have begun exploring the
space. For example, in California in 2017, Golden Bear Insurance Company became the first
admitted carrier to offer insurance policies for cannabusinesses_.ll
If the legalitatus of marljuana ts resolved to eliminate the conflict between state and federal
laws, more insurers may sho,~ interest in exploring engagement wtth cannabuslnesses in a
variety of w.ys. Afew examples include:
• Both commercial property and personal homeowners insurance face many similar risks
and, consequently, similar potentiala,sodated with growing. manufacturing,
distribution, and possession of mari;uana. As state laws increasinglysanction small, lnhome growing and commerclal sale for medlclnal and adult-use, there Is certainly a role
for more commercial and homeowners fnsurers to play in ensuring that policies are
offered that reflect the heightened risks associated with cultivating, processing,
distributing, and consuming marijuana.
• Within the commercial auto ,pace, armored' ca/ coverage is carvlhg out a place fol Itself
In the industry. According to Todd Kleperis, CEO of Hardear Security, a ,ecreatlon~I and
medical marijuima transportation company, "You become a huge target !forcriminall)
and your risk profile is off the charts" when you are involved with moving marijuana
products,¾-! Kieperis's unique business "operates more like a military operation than a
transport company,'deploying unmarked trucks, often driven by armed military
veterans. 35 Hlgh-ris~ policies.for marijuana transportation companies such as Hardcar
could be offered to further protect the players tn the marijuana supply cha1n.
• Given all the businesses involved in the marijuana supply chain, the growth of
c.nnabusiness will require more workers' compensation coverage. Cannabuslnesses
" '1'/,e c.annabis lnduwy: An opponunity for growth: captive ln<ur.r>ee nm«. April 18, 2018

(http:/fwww.c.ptiveinsvran<otfn,es.com/cilimcs/CITimcsj.suc_l46,pdij
in CaMomli to Sell Cannabis Insurance,w Insurance Jourm~l,
No,oml)er 1, 1.()17_ihttpo/J{WWW.iAAJrnnce/oumatcoM/news/weS!/1QI7{11/01/470191-html
"Gulllo1, Cr.Ht "Cart0ab11Transpo<tation Risk," Risi( & lnsur,rice, February ZO, 1018.
(http;//rlskandinsurance.com/c3nnabfs-uanSj)IJ1t•rlsk/)
ii "'filing Approved for F1~t Admitted Insurer

" Ibid.
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under1tand the many risks that accompany marijuana growing, manufacturing, and
di~1ribution have also created a demand for workers' compensallon polkies that will
cover their employee.sin the event of a workplace accident.
• Indoor and outdoor c1op Insurance represents perhaps one of the most lucrative yet
risky markets for property/ m ·ualty insurers. Anacre of marijuana can produce more
than $1.1 million worthof revenue -to put that in perspective, an acre of corn typically
yields about $64S worth of crop.16 Farmers are looking to marijuana to diversify their
crops and ultimately make a generous profit that cannot always be made with
rommoditygraihs. Farmers who have been growing mariJuana crops have olso noticed•
roverage gap and have voiced their interest in cannabis crop insorance.'7
• Another line of insurance that Will be affected by the growthof the cannabis industry is
product liab11ity insurance. Cannabusinesses have expressed a need for product liability
insurance incase the product Is defective and causes bodily harm or injury to a
customer or a client. Act0rding to the law firm Wilson Elser, ''From September 08, 2015,
through April 26, 2017, Coforado authodUes reported 66 cannabis recalls: which
highlights an industry that is still learning how to harness and master the science behind
the product.38 Given that the physical composition of cannabis products can vary,
consisting of different ingredients, doses, and pesticides, cannabusinesses have
articulated a need for product liability insurance products. In partirular, edible products
may be slgnif1GJntly more potent than other forms of cannabis and clients may not
realize that several bites may c.use a longer and more intense effeu than asmall bite. If
a customer falls ill r,om consuming a product - e~en if it was consumed ino:irrectly liability exposure could apply up the supply chain.39
• Like most retail stores, marijuana retaildispenmies also need commercial general
liability coverage for any customer-related accidents or injuries that may 01;cur Q!I the
premises. for example, California requires distributo~ to "carry and maintain
commercial general liability insurance in the aggregate in an amount of no less than
$2,000,000 and in an amount no less than $1,000,000 for each Joss."'° Demand for CGL
policies from dispensaries and other cannabusinesses within the marijuana supply chafn,

" "Comparative, YieJd Per Aae. For Grain~ A™l Mari1wma/' New Frontier Data1 JamJ(lry 204 2016

(http\://newfrontierdata.com{rnarijua.na-insi.E!,hts/comparative.•y1e!d,peNcre-for•gra1ns-11nd•mariiua11a/)

" 'Product Liability and Crop Insurance· The Must-Have lns.rallCe Policies to Protect Your Cannab,s BUslnes~•
cannabis Business1im~ June 11, 2018. (http://www.canoabi~u:sine"'times.com/attide/natiorickan11abii--

iJ1Su~nc.e-se,vit"'·PfodUct•liabili!V•crQJHnsunnre·cann10is-bu,ii>"-I/)
"Sle1.-.rt, 1,n,'lnsorlng the Pro&uct llablllty Risks of Cannabis; Wilson El~I, Octobc, 10, 2017.
(https://www.wi"°"e~e,.,om/news_an~Jn~ehtl/insight,/1980ifllurine._thc.J)roductj;abiltty_tjsks_of_canrt4b~)
H

St~rt, I-in, -'lmurlng the Product liabtlity Risks of Cannabu/' Wilson Elser, Octobe110, 2017.

(https://www.vllls!Jlleher~om/news_and_il\llghts/in~s~t,/1980ifl.lUring,_thc_product_liabllily_,i1ks_oLrannabis)
., 'What Yoo Need to Know: Bureau of Canl\ilbls Control UcensIng lnfom\ation.
{h ttps://WW1v.bcr,ca.gov/about_u;/rJocu monts/17-191_111fo,,,,.lion_workshop.pdf)
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espe(ially those with frequent day-to-day interactions with tustomers in a retail store,
may create a robust market.
• Analysts•have predicted strong potential markets for other commercial lines products,
Including but not limited to professional llablllty (E&O and D&O) and Intellectual
property coverages.◄•
Growers, processors, landlords, distributers, and physicians Instates that have decriminalized
and legalized marijuana have articulated a litany of coverage gaps that could be addressed by
property/casualty insurers. Admitted carrier cannabis coverage is almost nonexistent, and this
lack oflnsurance has created a suree in the surplus llnes and captive insurance markets. The
emergence of admitted carriers such as Golden Sear Insurance Company in California suggests
that some Insurers are Indeed trying to identify effective ways to collect data and write policies
for personal and commercialcannabis lines.
Assuming so~1e clarity is brought to the legal landscape surrounding cannabis and as
caonabusinesses become more common, more property/casualty insurers may e11ter the

market on an admitted ba.sis. This process of integrating cannabusinesses wrth
property/casualty insurance could be slow, but the cannabis industry could also offer a
tremendous potenUal market for insurers to offer coverage to those Involved throughout the
supply chain.

CONCLUSION
It Is undersi-andable that the Vast majority of Insurance companies h;iVe hesitated to enter a
market in an Industry for ,~Mch there Is relatively little data, a patchwork regulatoty
environment, and plenty of legal ambiguity. Unless and until federal law is modified, it could be
a very long time before major carriers move into the cannabis space. However, current public
opinion combined with widespread state and local efforts to legaliie.cannabis signifies ashi~
toward broader acceptance of marijuana for medical and adult recreational use. The existing
marijuana industry is robust and only expected to get bigger.
NAMIC believes that no state should ever create a circumstance, regardless of its own cannabis
legalization law5, in which an insurer would be compelled by state law to violate federal law by
being forced to provide insurance coverage for an illegal substance or business. However, if
insurer.. are compelled to participate in any way with the cannabis industry, there should be a
robust safe harbor from any federal legal liability under controlled substances•related law.

" "Weeding Through th~ Unique Insurance Heeds of the cannabis lnduwy," The National As!()clatlon of IMuranee
Olmmiu,one,,, M,v 16, 2018. (http;//www.naic,0tl!/c;pr_events.~tm)
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Congressman Ed Perlmutte(s, 0-Colorado, H.R,1595 - the SAFE Banking Act of 2019-and
Senator Jeff Mer~ley's, S.2100, is a step in the right direction in addressing the complications
faced by banks in providing services to legal cannabis businesses. While this legislation as
passed out of the House Financial Services Committee does attempt to address the insurance
related concerns, NAMIC believes that standalone legislation providing more robust protections
for insurance companies is also necessary, Federally sanctioned safe harbor legislation, such as
The Clarifying Law Around Insurance of Marijuana, would provide much needed clarity,
certainty, and protection from the conflicting local, state, and federal laws and we strongly urge
this committee to consider and pass il
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TESTIMONY OF AARON SMITH
OF THE
NATIONAL CANNABIS INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
BEFORE THE
UNITED STATES SENATE COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS
CHALLENGED FOR CANNABIS AND BANKING: OUTSIDE PERSPECTIVES

JULY 23 , 2019
Introduction
Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown. and members of the Committee, I am Aaron Smith, Executive
Director and Co-Founder of the National Cannabis Industry Association (NCIA), the largest national trade
association dedicated to protecting state-legal cannabis businesses, defending state laws, and advancing
federal policy reforms. On behalf of our members, we thank you for the opportunity to discuss our support
for providing fair access to banking and financial services for state-licensed cannabis cultivators,
processors, and retailers throughout the country.

Founded in 2010, NCIA represents nearly 2,000 member-businesses and tens of thousands of cannabis
professionals committed to replacing criminal marijuana markets with a responsible and regulated
cannabis industry.
Currently, our industry supports hundreds of thousands of jobs, tens of millions in tax revenue, and billions

in economic aclivity. From November 2018 to March 2019, it is estimated that seven states that had taxed
and regulated adult-use cannabis sales (Alaska, California, Colorado, Massachusetts, Nevada, Oregon, and
Washington) collected more than $1 billion in state tax revenue. However, per current federal law, cannabis
remains a Schedule I drug under the Controlled Substances Act. This blocks state-licensed cannabis
business and firms providing ancillary products or services to the industry from accessing banking services,
forcing them to operate in an all.cash environment. This situation not only creates an unnecessary public
safety risk, it poses an undue burden on state and local tax and licensing authorities, which are forced to
take large cash payments. These taxes and licensing fees fund the enforcement of state marijuana laws as
well as school construction, drug education activities, and infrastructure programs.
After nearly a decade of significant regulatory changes at the state level, now is the time to conduct a
universal review of this federal framework and make changes that would foster greater productivity and
transparency. Ending the conflict between state and federal cannabis laws will promote a sound and robust
financial system that best supports the economic growth and job creation driven by the growing number of
state-licensed cannabis businesses across the country.
Numerous cannabis-related bills have been making their way through the legislative process over the past
few months. It's an exciting time for this burgeoning industry. Some of these bills protect state-legal
businesses from federal interterence. Others deschedule cannabis completely. Others codify social equity
provisions that right past wrongs. While all of these bills are important and need to see the light of day, we
have an opportunity in front of us to fix one of the most significant problems facing the industry, banking.
While we should continue to strive for a more comprehensive approach toward marijuana reform, including
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descheduling and federal regulation, we should not make perfection the enemy of the good. We can walk
and chew gum at the same time. We can fix the banking problem and then move to myriad other important

issues facing the industry. Let's get this piece done. Let's get this piece right. Let's get this piece behind us.
The Current Cannabis Banking Situation

To date, forty-six states, the District of Columbia, as well as Guam and Puerto Rico have passed legislation
authorizing some form of cannabis for regulated medical or adult-use purposes and thirty-three states have
enacted laws regulating the commercial production and sale of medical or adult-use marijuana. Eleven of

those states, which include 80 million people, or nearly 25%of the United States' population, have passed
laws allowing for the responsible use of cannabis for adults over 21.
Despite significant legal changes and advancement of the status of medical and adult-use cannabis across
the country, most banks, credit unions, and financial institutions do not provide traditional banking services
to cannabis-related businesses. These denied services include access to standard checking or savings
accounts, the ability to receive loans and lines of credit, and the capability to accept common debit and
credit cards. As a result, business owners often have no choice but to pay their employees, their federal
and state taxes, and process every consumer purchase in cash, in addition to paying for armored trucks to
transport the money.
In order to operate safely and successfully, businesses must have access to traditional financial services.
For the cannabis industry, which conducts hundreds of millions of dollars in transactions across the majority
of U.S. states, the lack of access to financial services creates public safety hazards, including an increased

chance of becoming a target for robberies, loss of economic opportunity, and inability to retain workforce
talent. Restricting financial services to licensed cannabis businesses also prevents the elimination of illicit
businesses currently operating in the grey and illicit markets. The absence of clarity and direction by the

federal government for financial institutions about how to provide banking services for state-legal, licensed
cannabis businesses has undoubtedly created undue hardship for cannabis-related entities.
In 2014, to elevate some of the banking challenges associated with the cannabis industry, the U.S.
Department of the Treasury's Financial Crime Enforcement Network (FinCEN) issued guidance regarding
the conditions under which financial institutions may work with cannabis.related businesses. As a result,
some credit unions and regional banks have been providing limited financial services to some cannabis
industry businesses. However, the number of banks working with cannabis-related businesses remains

marginal in the current context of an emerging global industry. In addition, before the House Financial
Services Committee early last year, Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin confirmed that the department is
reviewing the existing FinCEN guidance and does not want to rescind current guidance without having a

replacement policy to address public safety concerns.
NCIA commends the Secretary for keeping the FinCEN guidance in place, especially as more states have
passed cannabis-related legislation. However, the FinCEN guidance does not solve the fundamental need
for financial institutions to facilitate ordinary banking access and services at standard costs for licensed
businesses operating in compliance with state laws. Currently, a cannabis business attempting to open a

bank account might be charged $10,000 to $1,000,000 in fees per year for excessive compliance and
regulatory costs required for a financial institution to successfully follow obligations under federal
anti-money-laundering laws. Moreover, many cannabis companies pay initial and annual state and local

licensing fees necessary to operate, as well as tax rates of 60%or more because of an arcane provision in
the federal tax code. Because of these excessive fees and taxes, the average cannabis-related business
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often does not have the resources necessary to pursue traditional financial products common to other
state-licensed industries.

Looking Ahead
The U.S. legal medical and adult-use cannabis market is currently estimated to be valued between $10 and
$11 billion and is expected to grow to $56 billion by 2025 with the possibility of employing one million
individuals. However, the U.S. illicit cannabis market is currently estimated to be near $30 billion. This
adverse ratio between the legal and illegal cannabis marketplace is a direct result of outdated federal
policy toward a responsible industry operating at the state and local level.
Recently, before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Attorney General nominee, William Barr, said he would

not go after cannabis-related business in compliance with state law and urged Congress that the legislative
process, rather than administrative guidance, is ultimately the right way to resolve whether and how to
legalize marijuana. However, until the United States establishes a permanent solution, most-state permitted
cannabis-related businesses will continue to operate in a cash-only environment and this will allow the illicit
market to exist at unreasonable levels.
As we have seen in states with full adult-use legalization, removing restrictions on cannabis

leads to greater financial accountability and transparency, which naturally combats the illicit marketplace.
Addressing the challenges associated with a regulatory maze of conflicting federal and state laws will allow
state-compliant entities to operate in a fully regulated environment and encourage the expansion of
regulated markets, increase consumer safety standards, reduce access to minors and combat illegal
trafficking throughout the country.
Conclusion

In conclusion, the cannabis industry has thoroughly evolved into a national commercial enterprise and
NCIA expects to see more states enact and expand cannabis laws in the coming year and beyond. State
laws that have replaced the criminal markets with systems that provide for the tightly regulated production
and sale of cannabis to patients and adults over 21 are working to improve public safety overall -- but, the
unnecessary hazards caused by outdated federal banking policies must be resolved in order for our
communities to fully realize the public safety benefits of regulation.
We have an opportunity in front of us to fix this problem. While we will continue to work for broader
reforms, including descheduling, NCIA strongly supports SAFE Banking. Let's get this piece done.
I want to thank the Chair, Ranking Member, and the Committee for your time to discuss access to banking
services for cannabis-related businesses. This topic is important to all the members of NCIA and the entire
legal cannabis industry. On behalf of NCIA, I encourage this Committee to move the SAFE Banking Act
through committee and to the Floor. Thank you.
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Natural Products Association Comments for the record following
the Senate Banking Hearing on 7/ 23/ 19
ll1e Nat\lral PrOducts Association (NPA) ap~iiltes Chairman Crapo, the committee1 .ind the
Witnesses for addressing the issues surrounding canna.bis-related basfnesses, 'bankin'g
regulators, and other current financial ser.ices issues. While cannabis is still federally illegal, the
Safe Banking Act proVides the opportunity for a pathway for hemp-derived products such as
CBD to resolve·slrnllar issues Wlleo It comes to banklhg and financial $e!Vices.

Tiie NPA was foundt!d iii 1936 to prOtiiOte arid protect the unique values and shared interests or
retailers and suppliers of natural nutritional foods and natural procucts, indoding conventional
foods, medical foods, dietary supplements, and foods for special dietary \lse, The NPA is a non·
profit ~Ol(~X6) assoQation whose mission is to advocate for the rights of CQnsumers to have
access lo products that wtll maintain and Improvethelr healtf\, and for the rfght Qf ffltailers and
suppliers to sell these prOducts, We are the oldest and largest trade associatloo in the natural
producjsindustty representing rNef 1,000 members accounting for.almost 10,000 retaO,
manufacl!Jilng, wholesale, and dislribu~n looioons of natural products,
When the 2018 Farm Bill passed, the legislation legalized hemp by remOVlng It from the
definition of manjuana under the Controlled substances Act- DesPite the legallzatloos of hemJl1
sOlile. businesses, induding producers, manufacturers, and retailers con~nue to have difficulty
gaining access to banking products and 5e™ces. In f)ilrtlcular, businesses involved In!he sale
Qf hemp.i'Jerived CBD products ~re particularly affettl!d, dueto confusion about their legal

W!MNPA recommends amending the Safe Banking Act to confirm the legality of hemp and hemp·
derived CBD products, and the legality of engagi119 in financial ser.ices With businesses selling
hemp ancl hemp-defi\led C\ID products, after the enactment of the 2018 Farm Bill, AdditlonalfY,
to provide recommended best practkes for financial lnstitutioos to follow when providing
financial services and merchant processin9 seriices to businesses Involved in the sale of nemp
and hemp-derived CBD products.

T!ie NP~ looks forward to worlcing with the Oiairman and the committee to pass meaningful
legislation.
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¥JCADCA
July 30. 2019
The Honorable Mike Crapo
Chai,man
U.S. Senate Commilleton Batiking. Housing & Urban
Affairs
534 Dirksen Sena1e Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Sherrod Brown

Ranking Member
U.S. Senate Committee 011 Banking, Ilousing & Urban
Affairs
534 Dirksen Senate Ollice Building
Washington, D.C. 205 I0

Dear Chaimran Crapo and Ranking Member Brown:
I am writing to cxpnm my concerns aboul U1e unintended consequences of the SAPE Banking Act to allow the
banking offederally illegal proceeds from the sale of marijuana. This bill does not address the health concem$
presented by today's high potency marij!UIM. ltwould harm our nation's youth and, contrary to the bill's iutent,
would allow interuatioual drug cartels to gain an even stronger foothold in the marijuana induslry. The SAFE
Banking Act is an inappropriate an ineffective measure as our nation grapples with a devastating opioid epidemic.
The modem marijuana indu.my focuses 011 selling high potency products to heavy 11sers. For example, 87% of1he
marijuana consumed in Colorado Is oonsullled by dally or near daily users.1 Maoyof these products also appeal 10
children with names like "Thin Mint Girl Scout Cookies''.2 The IO slates that have legalized recreational
marijuana have the hi~hest youth drug use rates in the nation.' Youth are beingdriven to drug addiction and are
~xpericncing m1111lal heallh problems because oflheir use of kid-friendly, high potency marijuana.

Contrary to the intent of the blll, the SAFE Banking Act offers international drug cartels a new path to infiltrate
the banking system. Cash from legal marijuana sales looks the same as cash from the sale of ~eroin, fcntanyl and
methamphetamine. Banks will be unable t(I tell the dilfc~nce, meaning that cartels will be able lo expand their
money laundering operations. Marijuana dispensaries may also be the target for black market activity, a.1 was the
case in Colorndo, where law enforcement sei1.ed 4.5 tons of finished marijua11a products from a dispensary during
a black market tal:edown,•
The SAFE Banking Act will only allow international drug c;irtels to expand their operations in the United States
and will expose more American children to the dangers of drug addiction. This legislation is counter])roductive as
our nation works to overcome the drug epidemic, I urge the Senate Banking Comminee to pul public health
before profits a11d reject the SAFE Banking Act.

Sincerely,

~

Major General, U.S. An11y Retired
Chain11an and CEO
' Colonwo O<panmcm or Rt•,nue: M~••t s11.0 \Ind L>roi.,nd for Mlrij111nt in Cotonwo (20171.
l

JU!p;/Jbigl)P!<X- \001

1 11jlldllwnob001Sllln.Org/111'""'nl'ni/uploo~l/2019/061:!019-~Fin,tpdr

• ~1tr,,-J/WWWJIJllke;&1)~1)1/f1>T1Y.tW0111dil'ldua~~1e.t-one-lugC$t-bl.,C1•markcl·ll1llri~kodown,-

"'lorodo
Buildmg Orug•Frtt Communirler
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Soppo.rt th,.S,cureand Fair Enfommrnt Banking Act of2019
Denr Members of lhe Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs,
We are heartened by the,committee' s dedsion 10 host a heanog on challenges lo cannabis
banking. rn particular, we hope the hearing brings anention to legislation that would provide

clarity and transparency to financial services firms that serve the legal cannabis industry. such a~
S. 1200. the Secure and Fair Enforcement Banking Aet of20 I9 [SAF!i Banking Act), introduced
by Sens Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) and Coty Gardner (R-Colo.).

The legal distribution and use of medical marijuana nre currently permitted under local Jaw in 33
states and the Dbirjct of Columbia, while D,C. and 11siates permit-adull'recreationalmarijuana
use. Some banks.and .financial servk-wpruviders are willing 10 serveJhis emergin2 legal
cannabis industry. According to the mos! reellnl data from the U.S. Treas\Jl}' Dep0rtmenf s
Financial Crime Enforcement Network, there well! 493 banks and 140 credit unions serving
canruibfs,rela!ed business accounts as of the first quarter of2019.
However, the potential for criminal and civil liability under federal law and banking regulations
remains a stumbling block. As a l'l\Slllt, only about 30 percent ofmarijuana-based bu~iJle5Se-s
report using adeJXlsitory institution. This has created perverie-incenlives and given rise to
robberi,s and tax evasion.
If enacted, the SAFE Banking Ac! would prohibi( feder.il banking and credit union regulators
from san~tioning regulated lende-rs or limit. their acoess lo deposit insurance on the,grounds that
lh~ provided service lo legitimate cannabis businesses in jurisdictions that have leg_alized
marijuana consumption. To be clear, the bill does not force states to legalize marijuana or in any
way inhibit state regulation of the marijuana or banking industries.
According to a recenl5tudy, more than 210,000 Americans are employ") in cannabis and
cannabis-.relatel\ljobS". Ill 2018 alone, more than $10 billion was investe(I in the irnlustry.aoo
nearly 65,000 full timejobs w«e orea1ed. Regulatory certainty for th~financial services industry
will bel~ f&eilitaJe this aascen1·mane~.
Even where lenders are providing financial services to the legal marijuana indu,iry, the
oompliance,processes-lhat currenOy would be appropriate to service this sector effectively aro
dawlling and beyond what many smaller lenders could mallage. Federal law is IIC()ded lo provide
guidance, clarity and a peniJanent safe harb<>r for deposito,ries who work with ~1a1e-sanctioned

C1UU1abis businesses.
Sincerely.
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ltJ. Lehmann, S~llior l'ell~w, R Streel,Jnstl1u1e
Michelle Minton, Senior Pellow, Competitive.Enteljlrise Institute

Brent Wm. G~rdener, ChiefGovernment,Affnirs Officer. Americans for Prosperity
Pele Sepp,, President. National Fa.~payers Union
Don MUIJlhy. Director of 11ederol ~olicies. Mruiju!lllll Polie:, Projfd
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Dear Senate Committetou Banking, Hou,ing, and Urban Affain :

7/22/2019

.Physicians Families & Friends is an organization that educate-son the-harms ofpromotional manjuana
policies. We are cooctrotd that more harms, like a.n increase in n1cotal illncSs includtng psychosis,
ehronic ps)'Chosis•(schizophrenia), suicides, crime and more drug abusewill increase if the S1200 Secure
and Fair Enforcement Jla11king Act of 2019 passes. We write to urge you to table this bill and similar
amendments.
llte marijuana lobbyists arc cuntntly tryiJl& to OOllllllCrcialize marijuana In Vennoni. This (lanklng bill 11ill
make it easier for these illegal businesses to manufacture marijuana in high-potency pot candies, gummies,
sodas, and to l)ial'k_et these kiHriendly products. Tile bill wiJI providt attess fo bank! a11~ would radicalfy
increase in1·estment in the marijuana industry, accelerating its transformation into the next Big Tobacco,
Vermont does not need big companies investing inaddic-tion and mental health economics for the following

reasons:
J. The science is well established that cannabis is a causal factor for psychosis,
(We've attached a I pag;;r foryournmvenience.)

Research on andIncidence of Cannabis-Induced Psxstmsjs and Schjzophrenja by Dean Whitlock

Since 1987 through last month, there have been hundreds ofsrudles published In respected journals,
documenting the link between marijuana useand the development of chronic psychosis, including
:schizophreJ1ia. The research up to 20)5 ls clearly described by Sir Robin Murray, M.D. J>h!J., a psychiatrist
and researcheratKing's College, London. (Appraising the Risks of Reefer Madness, by Sir Robin Murray,
M.D. t;erebrum, /anuacy 7, 2015.
http:l{www.dana.org/Certbrumt2o1s1Apprafsing llle rusks or Reefer Mad11essl)
ln January of 2017, the National Academies of Science, Engineering. and Medicine released the results of
an extensive review of the research into cannabis and concluded that ' Cannabis use ,is likely to increase
the risk of developing schizophrenia and other psy,hoses; the higher the use the greater the risk."
(Natfonal Academy ofSciences, The Health Effects of ~nnabis and ~nnabinolds, Chapter Highlights,
January 2017. http·1/natjonafacademjes ore/bmdI~ /media ffiles/Report%2QFiles 12011 /Ca nnabjsHealth•Effects/Cannabls-chapter·hlghlights.pdf)

Since then, still mo~ studies have added to the evidence. In March of 20~9, the latest study examined
almost 1000 patients and a similar number of controls in 11 sites across'Europe and Brazil. The found
that daily cannabis use was associated with a 3.2 higher risk of psychotic disorder compared with never
users, increasing to nearly five-times increased odds for daily use of high-potency types ofcannabis.
1'hese figures match those found in earlier studies. The authors wliere able to calclllate that, lfhighpotency cannabis were no longer available, 12·2% of cases of first·episode psychosis could be prevented
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across the 1t sites, rtsing to 30·3% in London and 50·3% In Amsterdam, the two locations where the
highest potencies ofcannabis were most available. [Di Forti, Marta et al The contribution of cannabis use
to variation in the incidence of psychotic disorder acros.1 Europe (EU-GEi): a multicentre case-control
study. the Lancet Psychiatry, 5.19.2019 bttps· llwww thelancet com/1ournalsllanpsy(a1tidelPll$22JS·
0366(19)30048-3/fulltext)
It is important to point out the differences between marijuana use and alcohol use intheir impacts on
psychosis risk. Whereas marijuana use triggers at least one symptom of psychosis in 12%-15% ofall
users frhomas, 1996; Barkus etal., 2006; Smith etal., 2009).H, alcohol does so In only about 0.5%
[Perala eta!., 2010)4. The conversion rate from all prodromal psychoses [onset of very first symptoms) to
full psychosis is about 35% (Cannon etal., 2008)5, and from there the conversion to chronic
scl1izophrenia spectrum disorders is 46% for marijuana-induced psychosis but only 5%for alcoholinduced psychosis (Niemi•Pynttari et al,, ro13)6, Marijuana is therefore potentially rnuch more dangerous
than alcohol just in terms of its association with ootb. psychosis and the potentialconversion to
schizophrenia.

1Thomas H. Acommunity survey of adv~rse effects of cannabls use. Dru_g Alcohol Depend, l 996
Nov;42(3):201-7.
2 Barkus EJ, Stirling/, Hopkins RS, Lewis S. Psychopathology. Cannabis-induced psychosis-like
experiences are associated with high schizotypy 2006;39(4):17S-8.
3 Smith M/ Thirtballl J, Abdallah AB, Murray RM, ·cottler LB. Prevalence of psychodc symptoms in
1
substance users: .rcomparison across substances. Compr Psychiatry 2009, 50(3):245-S0.
1 Perala J, Kuoppasa)mi K, l'lrkola S, H~rk~nen T, Saam! 5, 'l\lulio-Henrlksson A, Viertlo 5, Latvala A,
Koskinen S, Lonnqvfst J, Suvlsaari J.Alcob.ol-induced psychotic disorder and delirium in the general
population. Br I Psychiatry. 2010 Sep;197{3):200-6
sCannon TD, Cadenhead K,C.ornblatt B1Woods SW, Addington J, Walker E. et al. Prediction of psychosis in
youth at high clinical risk: amultislte longitudinal study in North America. Arch Gen .Psychiatry.
2008;65(1):28-37.

2. Vermontturrently has one of.the highest youfh use of mariluaua in the country.
Marijuana u~e Among Ve1mom High Schoolers Nearly one quaner of Vermon1high school srudents reported
using marijuana in the pasl 30days in 2017. Lifetime use was higher- J"7% reported thal Ibey had ever lri~d
marijuana, and 6%had tried icbefore age 13.
hup://www.healthvenuont.gov/si1es/defaull/files/ADAP Data Drief MarijWlllll.pdf

3. A mentill health ,crisis is .rising with Vermont's kids.
Kids endingup inemergency room~around the state ar~in crisis. From October 2017 lo Odober 20 LS. 350
kid.\ et1n1e thro~g,h. Oie UniVel'$lt)' ot Velll10~1 Medical Center for psych[atric ~elir."Th¢ netliJ ;~ going 11p hut Jhe
cup11cily i$ ,mmetfme.1· pr~tlyjlal /JI' .mmetiilles going the other direclion1 .m1/1111j11s1 SQ/1 llj:im up these
ltorribl~ bo11/enec~ /hat »•e Qjleit el1Ct)l/lt1er. • Dr. Rcttcw said, a ¢hild psychialri$1a11d 1t1llillcal dln.--ctor wltli the
Vennont Department of Menial Health
hups://\1~1~v.wcax.comlco111cm/news/Klds-fu.Crlsis-Vcrmon1s-rising-mctllal•htalth-dcmand-5 l I88867 l .b1ml
"The net effect of commercial cannabis sales on overall mental health will be negative...given the already
~trained resources for mental health and substance abuse treatment. ..A20 l9 study from Lanoct Psychiall')'
found.. "if bigh-[)Oler,cy cannabis ,veit MJortger ava,lable, 12.2% or c11Ses or first-episo~e psychosis could be
prevenled"across the sites they sludied (Di Forti el al.., 2019)"A 2019 paper reviewing muhiplesrudies found
1h01 adolescent cannabis "'!IS nssociated wlih increased dep.ressiort in young !lduJthood and a tripll"g of the risk
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of a suicideatiempt(Gobbi el al., JAMA Psyohiatiy 2019)" Sarah Squirrell, Commissioner, Depart1>f Mental
Healthhttns:megiilature.vermont.gov/Documents/2020/\VorkGroups/House%20Hu111nn%20Services/Bills/S,54/
Witnesf/420Testimony/S.54--Sarah%20Squirrell-Departmenl¾20ol%20Mental%201Ieallh%20Testimony-4~

Dr. Rinehart, pm ident of Vermont.Chapter of the American Academv of Pediatrics, explains marijuana
addiction has led to anxiety, deprenion, and psychosis, She descri.1>62 of her patients: The adolesce/U
who "smokes <1 bo111/'' ewry ni~hl "lo help her sleep, 'b11/ whose an.fiery is 1ww increasw 01·er11/I so Jhe is
wll/1drm111 from family, can't get her homework completed, her grade., stiffer mid her drea111.i ofbeiltg a
ne11rosdenli51 are gone. in a literal puffofsmoke. Thls is what marijuana 11ddiclion dws. Weekly 111urij11unu use
a., a teen ilimb/es lite ri,tk ofdew/oping a,ixiety and depre.~sion /a/er in life, vOr tlitfrnnllC qa/1from a mother
whose 1011 is picked upfrom college early because ofmurij11an11-im/11cedpsychosis. "He's no/ himself
anymore. " .. Willt today's higher lel'els oftliepsychoactive drug THC (a )00percem i11creare in potency since
/he /ote '90s)1 /he rate ofschizoplu·enia, ac11/e psyc/i()Sis and n1/JJ'ijuana a.isoeiated llifury and overdose hos
incm1sed dm111<1/iccilly, https://vtdigger orn/20) 9101/16/iill-rinehart-dangcrs-tcen-111ariiuanauscf1lbdid~1wAR0XA1v JtPr0O6/\2MLX1NgliaJJ3fd-X7j\V06cn9w5Rscg21ttcScgNgW0g

4. Vermont's Department of Mental 'Health warns the legislator that commercialization of
cannabis will have a negative effect on their state. Here is their statement and we've attach~
t~e fill document and press release.

Ir is our position, based on the review of the scientific evidence, that the net effect of commercial cannabis
sales.on overall mental health will be negative. We further note that this additional negative impact on mental
health will come at a very vulnerable time for the state, given the already strained resources for mental health
and substance abuse treatment services. The major costs that will likely be incurred as a consequence of
/ncreosed cannabis use and Increased cannabis use related problems could 1/kely consume osignificant portion
of any revenue gained by tQxotfon.

S. The costs of commcrcializin2 marijuana out weigh the tax revenue,
(see the au.achmenls for the run lej)Ort)

The RAND Report on the possible legalization of Marijuana In Vermont, which was presented to the
Vermont.legislature In January, was supposed to be 11 Cost-Benefitanalysis that would enable a fully

Informed discussion of the pros and cons of legalizing recreational marijuana. Unfortunately, the report
falls very short on the Cos( ~ide of the analysis.

The science of effective prevention ttach,~ that evidence-bastd illlernntions decrease problem drug 11se
but "Con,nruclallt111lon Is not good prevention" - Lori Augustyniak, Coordinator Prevention Works! VT
Vermont needs drug prevention, not drug promotion. This banking bill wiU increase drug promotion.
Thank you,
Jobq Hughes, MO, and Kim·Blake, MD
For tlte Phy.1/clans of Physicla11s Fam/Jie.1 and Frit11ds

PlltSt~IA~S rAMILIISA,, o FRlf~OS fUR ABETrER y1:RMOXr; £0\IC\110~ t'\l~O
PU B0X4!11, BUR~IXGTO.'I\ li'-.iS!I P','liriam1iJ,aai,...,
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Robert Martin
CWAL, Inc.
robert@cwanalytical.com
85181st Ave Suite D
Oakland, CA 94621

Please find a way for banks to accept our industry! Cash sales remaina constant and this process creates
a great deal of security risk for our employees.Further, we have no credit building functions, loan

capabilities, or investment opportunities being banned from traditional banking. We want to be legitimate
and bank the same way1 The current situation demands that we seek banking support using all sorts of
nefarious routines and slight of hand with banks and isn't that the reason banking laws were established in
the first place' A full seivice bank is something we all dream. Please hear our cry for help before
someone gets killed'
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Mara Meyers
The Beleaf Company
mitch~beleafco.com

13378 Lakefront Drive
MO, 63045
I have been participating in Illinois and Missouri for several years in the medical cannabis space. It has
been extremely difficult expecting our customers to bring cash in for their medication. It also has been
very expensive to have our cash transported to a bank by a security company several days a week. All of
this adds unnecessary and additional costs to medicine that is already not covered by insurance. Medical
cannabis is a great option to harsh Pharmaceutical drugs. Please help us make it safe by providing
banking.

3
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Phil Gibson
AEssenseGrows
pgibson@aessensegrows.com

1281 Reamwood Ave.
CA. 94089
We make the equivalent of picks and shovels for the indoor farming business. We do not touch the
cannabis plant but many of our customers in the USA are in the cannabis business. As a result of this
relationship, our banker at the time Silicon Valley Bank, cancelled our account.

This created many complications for our business and a scramble to find a new bank that was willing to do
business with us. This is silly. We run a real business making capital equipment and we need to be able to

work with banks on routine payment processing, pay our taxes, and pay our employees.
Please correct this situation.
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Colum Tinley
Discovery Garden
cpt409ftymail.com

409 Lane de Chantal
WA, 98368
I have owned and operated a legal cannabis cultivation and processing business for about 5 years. We do
not have a bank account since the only banks in Washington offering services to cannabis businesses are
credit unions that are a 1-2 hour drive away. Also those credit unions charge outrageous fees that prohibit
small businesses like mine from being able to afford a bank account. $750 just to apply for an account,
$250/month service charge, plus a percentage of every dollar deposited is simply robbery that no other
businesswould put up with. As a legal business we need access to bank accounts with the same fees that
apply to any other legal business otheiwise we will continue operate as a cash business. It seems to me
that many people believe everyone in the cannabis industry is stinking filthy rich but sadly this is not the
case. In Washington State businesses are dosing at a staggering pace because they simply cannot
generate profits. As far as I can tell the only one getting rich from WA cannabis is WA State. With our

greedy 37% excise tax plus 10%sales tax that's almost 50%tax which unfortunately leaves no room for
small businesses to generate profits. We badly need access to affordable banking.
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David Faulk
The Green Vault
greenvault1ftqmail.com
365 NW State Ave
Chehalis, WA 98532
Three of our bank accounts have closed down. We end up dealing in cash, which is very scary when
walking out of a delivery with large amounts of cash. We are easy targets. In addition, I can't get a
business loan and have to resort to investors who want to take unreasonable large amounts of equity
stakes in our businesses. We should have better banking laws and protections.

6
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Phil lord
Black Sands Ranch
plord519fthushmail.com
5985 Rd. H NW
Ephrata, WA 98823
In Washington state there are only about 5 or 6 options when it comes to 'green' banking. We banked with
Timberland Bank. At first they charged $150 per month for a checking account. All deposits had to be
through Pay-Quick. They charged $600 per year and a handling fee of .5%of every deposit. This changed
about 3 months ago when Timberland started to accept deposits. They then increased the monthly fee for
a checking account to $400 per month. We are a small mom and pop tier 1grow with no employees. This
expense is a huge burden on our business. I would urge the House to change the laws regarding funds
from legal marijuana business.
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MARIO CERETTO
New Era CPAs LLP
marioftneweracpas.com
3033 Fifth Ave #230
San Diego, CA 92103
Due 10 lack of banking available to my tax clients, I opened an escrow account at Wells Fargo to enable
clients to deposit funds so that we can make tax payments on their behalf. Millions of dollars in taxes were
paid to the IRS and state agencies to fulfi ll tax obligations of my clients ranging from income tax to payroll
taxes. My account was flagged for suspicious activity and the Department of Homeland Security started an
investigation. I was charged with structuring and spent 90 days in federal prison. The lack of banking
outletsprevents taxes from being paid...as I tried to assist with tax compliance, a technical violation of the
bank secrecy act was committed and became a life changing matter for me. Congress needs to address
this NOW.

8
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David Ward
NCI LLC
davew_ftolypen.com

P.O. Box 130
Ouilcene, WA 98376
Access to Banking Services for Cannabis•Related Businesses is a must in America, There are billions of
dollars in cash that is not being allowed to be put in banks, and there forth the IRS is not receiving taxes. In
states where the sale of cannabis is legal not being able to use a bank poses an unsafe situation for the
owners of said businesses. I strongly urge you to pass forward the recommendation to legalize banking for
cannabis businesses...

9
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Jeffrey Oberfelder
Oberfelder Holdings
ochelanftaol.com
120 Rolling Rock Road
WA, 98816
My wife and I own a 15.78 acre farm in Chelan, WA. We have been farming for 20 years on our family farm.
We have been growing apples, pears, cherries, etc. 6 years ago we got a cannabis license to grow and
process cannabis fromWA state 502 initiative. We have 5 sons and a daughter that all rely on our income
from our new cannabis business. We grow marijuana for the WA state LEGAL retail market. We love our
new business venture. and are now going into our 6th year supplying the state compliant retail stores. We
need action IMMEDIATELY to resolve the ridiculous banking constraints. My family has been suffering for 6
years because of the banking issues. There is no difference between cannabis and hemp, hops, grapes or
any other agriculture plant. This needs to change. Please, please support the cannabis farmers that follow
the rules and supply the WA state legal market.

10
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Jenny Carbon
The Grass Is Always Greener
ienny,fithegrassisalways.com

7505 West Lake Sammamish
WA, 98052
Lack of banking aka "normal business" has limited me from even being able to open my business. I have
assumed personal debt in order to keep the opportunity alive and cannot take out a personal loan due to
debt and/or owning a cannabis business. It's the single limiting factor for success in our industry. We are
normal retail and need to be treated as such.

11
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Bethany McMartin
bethanymcmartinftgmail.com
Olympus Horticulture LLC
123 Elwha Rd
Port Angeles. WA 98362
I am currently paying a fee of $480 a month to have limited banking services with the only bank that is
willing to bank for where my business is located. It's excessively higher than I pay for my other
non-cannabis businesses. I would like better options for banking.
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Shawn Wagenseller
Washington Bud Company
shawn:ftwabudco.com
2830815th Ave NE, Ste 8
Arlington, WA 98223
Our company is a self-funded mom and pop with family & friends working together to create products that
result in over $1.1 million of taxes paid to Washington State. We are at capacity and need to expand to
meet demand and our business model.
We are at a stand still until we get business capital at common business rates. Hard money lending or
investment that demands ownership are our only avenues and that does not pencil out. Our highly
competitive markets allow for only so many slices of the pie.
Currently, we pay $350 per month to a private bank for the privilege of depositing our checks and utilizing
the bill payer system. All our other business paid <$20/mo for the same common services. This money
could be utilized in better ways.
We are responsible, hard working, entrepreneurial Americans striving for middle class status. We would

love to be able to meet our demand, increase our bottom line and be able to provide health care for our
employees. But we must grow to do so and need capital. Please reform the US banking laws on cannabis
companies that are legal and licensed within their states.
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Kirsten Curry
Leading Retirement Solutions
kirsten.curry.tileadingretirement.com
200 W. Mercer St., Suite 504
WA, 98119
I adminis1er 401{k) Plans {we are the compliance and government reporting folks). Cannabis companies
can't sponsor 401{k) Plans because the banking institutions that custody employee contributions won't
touch cannabis companies. This results in thousands of employees of cannabis companies being denied

the opportunity to save for their own retirement. They should have the same opportunity to save to an
employer 401{k) or other plan as any other employee does.
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Ammon Ford
Gleam Law, PLLC
ammonftqleamlaw.com
613191h Avenue E, STE 202
WA, 98112
I am a business attorney, and many of my clients are state law-compliant Cannabis businesses. Simply
because we work with these businesses, my law firm recently had our bank accounts closed, including our
firm trust accounts holding Washington State Bar Association regulated client funds. Unlike some of our
clients, we were able to find another bank quickly without disrupting our services. However, our
experience as an ancillary business is a glaring example of how pervasive and widespread the lack of
access to banking is for these entrepreneurs--many of them have it much worse than us and that is not fair.
Congress must do its job and enact the pro-Cannabis will of the people. Giving me and my clients reliable
access to modern banking is an obvious and tremendous first step.
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Sheldon Norberg
Trichometry
sheldonnorbergftqmail.com
420 Fair Haven Road
CA. 94501
I have worked in California's Medical Cannabis industry for over a decade, beginning with managing
Harborside Health Center in 2006. By 2008 1was responsible for cash management which had me
counting 50-tO0,000 dollars a day, but at least as we had a fortified location.
Leaving to enter the manufacturing space, which has had little if any legal protection, I am largely forced to
operate in cash, and surrounded by businesses doing the same. Imagine the burden to maintaining a

million dollar annual business in cash - all payments to vendors, payroll, etc counted and recounted, and
delivered personally, putting myself, my staff, and my associates at constant risk. This is no way to run a
business, or protect the interests of government entities as they try to partner in the legitimization of the
industry. I hope you will do what is in your power to remove the impediments to our creating a robust and
socially beneficial industry.
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Philip Davis
Parahealth Inc
philip.j.davis<ftutah.edu
PO Box 581142
UT, 84158
In November, we launched a non-toxic, food grade solution for mold and fungus. In our marketing we
mentioned that this would be effective in cannabis cultivation, but also a huge adjunctive to mitigate these
problems in general agriculture. After two weeks, US Bank closed all our accounts without any warning,
and confiscated our assets. We are still trying to recover from this precipitous and fraudulent action by US
Bank, Again, note that we are not in any way related to cannabis production or marketing, but simply
mentioned in our advertising that the product would also help in cannabis production.
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Tina Morelli
Morelli Enterprises
tinampdaftqmail.com

81 Oneil Road
WA, 98055
I am the owner of Morelli Enterprise's producer processor for legal cannabis in the state of Washington.
The problem with the banking system is broken. Not only was I denied by Salal Credit Union (after they
had kept my 26K check for over 30 days-- they claim not to take tier l's), my bank account was closed
down for 30 to 60 days. They withheld the funds making all of my bills late payments, overdraft fees and
headache trying to correct it all. My Bank of America account was shut down without my knowledge. I
received a letter in the mail after it already been done-- again with holding the funds longer than 30 days. I
am trying to follow the law by the book. I listed it as agricultural because that's what it is1Chase bank as
well shut me down (stating that they do not back businesses that are not federally legal). I am currently
using pay qwick. A bank that comes without a debit card or checks and can only be used for bills related
to the business and payroll. As I am the owner, I cannot even pay myself! This is a huge problem and has
been from the start. All it is doing is hurting the companies that are following the law!
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Steven Cinelli
Growth Group
steve@growthgrp.com

P.O. Box 2025
CA. 94948
Legislation without thoughtful regulation lays the foundation for continued stasis. Note that many states
have advanced the legalization of marijuana, but development and execution of respective state regulatory
frameworks, such as in California, has been vacuous and ineffectual. While recreational legalization was

approved in California during 2016, the following year was devoted to establishing a regulated
marketplace, including implementing a tax regime. As seen. the anticipated transition out of the grey/black
market into the ~lighf was completely overestimated, as were expected tax revenues. Certainly, good
intentions, but the deployment was less than adequate, overly burdensome, and economically unfeasible.
Reflecting further, California has enjoyed legal medicinal cannabis since 1996, itself a multi-billion-dollar
market, and yet, nothing has been done to support this segment's needs for an economic infrastructure.

The issue of banking has surely been part of the ongoing narrative, and earlier ·reliance· on core
memoranda, has still failed to open the floodgates of financial service provision. While many view that this
massive industry should be intoxicating for the banks, the cash-intensive nature, inconsistent monitoring

requirements as an agricultural product, and the compliance rubric has stunted what is generally required
for a growing economy, namely a financial system. There are other legal cash-intensive sectors, such as
convenience and liquor stores, private ATM purveyors, even fa rmer's markets, which too have been
limitedly received well by the banks, given the AML protocols. So, this is not just about moving darkness
into the light, but really creating a model that addresses the needs and desires of many constituencies cannabis industry participants, law enforcement. and regulators - and do so in an efficient. transparent and
informed way, thereby affording the exigent support this economy requires. Passing legislation to allow
the banks to do what they currently do, without fear of regulatory reprisal, won't necessarily become the
panacea, given existing banking conventions. Like cannabis, banking is highly regulated, and the
conflation of two heavily administered structures can be challenging, even further constricting.
But as the cannabis industry is developing, so too are financial services, with the flourishing of digital
technologies, open banking and shifts in how customers are interacting with institutions, banks and others.
fix" for the palpable pain due to the absence
There is a unique opportunity ahead to not only formulate a M
of cannabis banking, but to create a next-generation fin-services model to propel both these industries
concurrently, negating many legacy and analog practices. Both industries are data-intensive, whether for
compliance, safety or analytical reasons. Why not envisage a novel schema to support, even accelerate,
the growth and value creation of the cannabis space, domestically and soon globally, with an informed
"smart" financial platform? Beneficiaries are broad, and insights would be invaluable. This can be and
should be a time to reassess old models and give rise to what could be.

As background, Growth Group has been organized to create a smart financial ecosystem for critical
underbanked segments, particularly cannabis, so that such industries may evolve it to achieve their fullest
potential. We would welcome an opportunity to discuss our vision and model. Thank you.
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Patricia Dean
Wadsworth Control Systems Inc
patricia.deanftwadsworthcontrols.com
5541 Marshall Street
CO, 80002

This year we had to frantically search for a new bank because oursdropped us. We are athird generation
family-owned business. We build environmental controls and curtains for greenhouses. My 86 year old
father is in the flora culture hall of fame for changing the industry. Some of our customers grow cannabis
for either recreational or medical use. We never touch the plants we simply provide the controls or
curtains. If we are being dropped from our bank I think that's a signof how far off base this system has
become. Because of the increase in business, largely due to cannabis, we have doubled the size of our
staff, many of the jobs are for our engineering team. I thought you'd like to hear this story. If you'd like to
discuss this please call me at 303.424.4461.
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Ryan McQueeney
Midway Dispensary
rmcqueeney3434@gmail.com
5648 S. Archer Ave.
IL, 60631
Midway Dispensary has been in operation since April 2016, serving medical cannabis patients in Chicago
and the suburbs. We have operated as a cash only business without access to the financial system during
the entire time we have been in operation. Aside from the unfairness of being a legal business while being
shut out from the financial system, operating a cash-only business present obstacles not just to the
business, but also our employees. vendors and patients. In order to pay taxes we must travel to the state
offices to pay in cash. In order to pay vendors we have to obtain money orders. We pay employees in cash
and our patients can only use cash. This presents issues that force us to expend funds on security no other
businesses are required to expend.
Additionally, we have no access to financing like any other small business. We cannot access financing for
things like increasing employee pay and benefits, improving our physical space, updating IT, research and
development, investing in additional business opportunities, or contributing to the community.

Midway Dispensary is a retail store that provides a valuable service and product to patients who are trying
to avoid opioids and other pharmaceuticals, who seek relief from everyday aches and pains, who want help
sleeping without using addictive sleep aids, and who want to be able to purchase cannabis that is tested,
labeled, and safe. Other than the product we sell having a stigma from 90 years of prohibition, we are no

different than the retail establishments on the same block, except we cannot get access to the greatest
financial system in the world. There is no reason to treat us this way,
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Mark Passerini
mark@omofmedicine.org
Om of Medicine
111S. Main Street

Ml, 48104
We have served over 18,000 medical cannabis patients since 2010 and are now licensed by the State of
Michigan. Over the past 8112 years we have gone through 9 different bank accounts - this policy needs to
change on the federal level! Being an all cash business puts us at an unnecessary risk and there's a public
safety concern for the employees that have to make deposits. Simple things like employee benefits and
payroll become extremely difficult to navigate. All we are asking is to be treated like any other industry,
especially considering this substance is one of the least toxic substances known to man! Please support
banking access for the legal cannabis industry!'
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Manndie Tingler
Khemia
manndie(itkhemiamfg.com

4370 24th Street Suite H

CA. 95822
Our company is all female founded and run. When we are unable to utilize banks to store our money it puts
us at significant risk for break in, theft, or being targeted by attackers. We regularly struggle with large
quantities of cash management. It doesn't work well for us to carry suitcases of cash to our local tax office
to pay taxes, or collect page sum cash payments from our customers. Our businesses are already forced
into the less desirable parts of town because of the type of business we have. This leaves us as sitting
ducks to be attacked or worse for what we have in our possession. Please allow us access to banking.
Thank you.
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Andre Robinson
The Robinson Group
arob55ftqmail.com
1725 Druid Hill Avenue
21217, MD
My city has been devastated by marginalization and criminaliza1ion of its black and poor population. The
emergence of this new industry offers an extraordinary opportunity to right the wrongs of the past. Now is
the time to support its development by providing policies in banking, proper tax collection and sensible
regulations. Do the right thing!
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Kim Claxton
KC Financial Services
kimfikcfinanclalsvcs.com

3385 Airways Blvd # 115
TN, 38116-3830
I provide full accounting services to the industry. One if my clients' biggest challenge is obtaining funding,
as well as safe-keeping of their funds. They are concerned for their safety as well as that of their
employees due to the large amounts of cash they have in hand due to the lack of banking services for

cannabis businesses. I would really love to see this issue resolved across the nation.
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Benjamin Fonseca
Allied Access Foundation Inc.
bfonseca 78tc:tyahoo.com

6157 N. Sheridan Rd. Suite 20K
IL, 60660
As cannabis legalization progresses. Many profits have been made off of the sick and elderly. We at Allied
Access Foundation, owned and operated by patients and people with disabilities, was developed to ensure
and securing entry into this very newly lucrative industry.
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Ryan Kendall
Savage Venture Group
ryanftsavageventure.com

806 Bayview Drive
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
I am a consultant regarding compliance, operations, and CSR for permit writing within the cannabis industry
due to the lack of banking options available to the industry there are several risks and costs that cannabis
businesses have the burden of paying for that no other industry in the US has. A lack of banking available

to legal businesses allows for black market activity to continue, endangers employees by having large
amounts of cash on site, puts the business at risk of having itsrevenue stolen, and several other issues.
Allowing legal businesses to bank in the US will be a major step towards reducing crime, increasing

legitimacy, and making accounting and bookkeeping easier which in turn means more taxes collected by
states and eventually the federal government. This also protects the consumer who usually has to enter
shops with large sums of cash on them and puts them at risk of being robbed or worse. It is time for the
federal government to support this movement and move into a new era which will benefit the nation, our

economy, and the people.
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Joshua Eisenberg
Universal Herbal Center, Inc d/b/a Pineapple Express
ioshuaftskyislandconsultinq.com
5200 E60th St
CA, 90270
Having been in the cannabis industry for over 7 years, I have seen first-hand the challenge that cannabis
operators have had consistently over time. They WANT to pay their taxes but working in cash causes hours
of extra time spent in accounting and the companies need to spend money on additional layers of security.
This would be cumbersome to any business, let alone cannabisstartups.
Now that California has reached a mature licensing and regulation structure, we are still fighting to get

proper banking. I have encountered several businesses that are either maliciously or idiotically pitching
their financial services to cannabis businesses that are clearly not legal. The industry needs clear places to
bank. The banks need clear authority, regulations and frameworks so that more can expand their services
to cannabis businesses.
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Metrik Feurtado
Big Peles Treats
metrlk@bigpetestreats.com
1560 Mansfield St #A
95062,CA
Hello. Our drivers deliver product and can collect as much as $80,000 in a day. We do not have an
armored delivery van so our drivers face significant risk from criminals who may find them an easy target.
Banking would allow our drivers to deliver product and not touch cash. Safe banking is common sense.
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Donna Gardner
Back porch
donna98801~yahoo.com

Wenatchee Ave
WA, 98801
My son is employed here. They have been broken into once. I worry about the amount of cash they have in
the store all the time and that he has to be paid in cash. Make it legal for them to use banks 1
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Carol Roye
Jamaican Imports
jighealingftqmail.com

2305 Campbell Circle
CA. 94534
To avoid breaking banking laws for hemp and MJ income should be allowed to help Patients, veterans and
anyone else who would like help through Herbal medication.
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Erin Rulli
Alice & Fran LLC
emrullifMliceandfran.com
222 N Rose St #308

CA. 91505
With the majority of US states having some sort of marijuana legalization it is imperative that the industry
have access to legal, federally insured financial institutions. The significant personal and property safety
issues related with all-cash transactions must be eliminated. Allowing cannabis businesses to participate in
the banking system will create stability and investment opportunities while reducing the risk of fraud and
tax evasion. I intend to serve the cannabis industry as a finance professional; knowing my clients have
banking options is one of my first priorities. There is tremendous opportunity for growth in the industry.
from adult-use cannabis consumables and cbd for pets to cannabis derived, life-saving cancer drugs and
non-opioid pain management options. That being able to open a bank account would delay/derail any of
this, in 2019!, seems irresponsible and unproductive.
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Victoria W
Materia Medica Laboratories, Inc.
infoftmateriamedicagroup.com

3017 Halladay St
CA. 92705
I moved from food safety testing into cannabis testing. I did not expect that we would have such a hard
time simply opening a checking account in order to do basic things like paying vendors and receiving
payments from customers. In food testing there is no way we could have told our customers that we
strongly prefer cash over check or card, but that's what many cannabis labs have to do. Testing labs are
highly academic businesses and have no trafficking risk whatsoever, yet we are still treated as if we are
illegal operations. It cannot be overemphasized that healthy and clean cannabis requires testing labs to
exist, but testing labs are very expensive to operate, and that's especially true in the start-up phase.
Testing lab owners need the ability to finance loans and lease expensive lab equipment, but when no
banks want to work with the cannabis industry, the start•up costs become enormous obstacles. In the state
of California, there are already too few testing labs open to support how many products need to be tested.
This will continue to be a problem and a challenge for many reasons, but financial transparency should not
be one of them. As far as cannabis businesses are concerned, testing labs should be the safest risk for the
financial institutions to work with. If the testing labs are having this much trouble, everyone else is going to
have an incredibly difficult time.
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Michael Bird
Valentine Ventures, LLC
michael'.dvalentine401k.com
550 SW Industrial Way, Suite 201
OR, 97702
Our current lack of banking for cannabis companies is dangerous, inconvenient, and illogical for everyone.
While it hurts the cannabis industry directly, it also has significant negative ripple effects inall of our
communities. It costs companies money. It puts people in danger. It incubates fear. It keeps Americans
from retirement savings. Please strongly consider making a historical change for the better by providing
access to safe banking to the cannabis industry. Thank you.
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Ali Taghavi
Elevate Shasta
aztecfarming!igmail.com
401 Berry St
Mount Shasta

CA, 96067
Please help us with this huge safety concerns, we have done everything we can to insure a safe product
and safe environment for our customers, however handling cash for our expenses.Taxes and collecting

taxes from other producers through our distribution obligation has become a huge liability and safety
concerns for us. Please help with a solution and allow us to operate just like any other business services.
Thank you again.
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Leah Heise
4front Ventures
leah.heise~4frontventures.com

234 RIDGEWAY RD
MD, 21228
Not only has the lack of banking resulted in multiple issues for our employees (having the sheriff called on
them in Massachusetts when attempting to cash an out of state check from a cannabis company, having to
pay some employees in cash, not able to have immediate access to payroll), but I have also had my
personal bank account shut down just for being employed by a cannabis company. Additionally, as a
business operating in the plant touching part of the industJy, we are subject to very costly checking
account fees ($2,000 plus/month/account). We are unable to take credit cards and can only take debit
cards through an outside system with additional higher costs. This is a business issue and a health and
safety issue for our employees and customers. It just isn't tenable.
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Todd DeWitt
Leven
toddftlevencbd.com

68A Washington St
CT,06854
We strongly believe in the benefits of a natural product. From counteracting an opioid epidemic to relief
fromepilepsy to reforming our criminal system, it is a must for common sense reform. Our federal banking
legislation will lead to a regulated system for states to implement and properly grow taxable revenue. It will
allow the US to raise capital at a pace much greater than Canada and will help industries from farming to
security to technology. We implore you to work towards a set of rules each state can implement and fine
tune if they choose.
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Robert Martin
CWAL, Inc
robert@cwanalytical.com
85181st Ave Suite D
CA, 94621

Please find a way for banks to accept our industry! Cash sales remaina constant and this process creates
a great deal of security risk for our employees. Further, we have no credit building functions, loan
capabilities, or investment opportunities being banned from traditional banking. We want to be legitimate
and bank the same way! The current situation demands that we seek banking support using all sorts of
nefarious routines and slight of hand with banks and isn't that the reason banking laws were established in
the first place? A full service bank is something we all dream. Please hear our cry for help before
someone gets killed'
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Maivin Otsuji
Aloha Aina
maivin.otsuiiftgmaiLcom
1954 Piner Rd.
Santa Rosa. CA 95403

I can't believe that the process is so painful. Everyone in line wants more of paperwork, permit , rent,
product, insurance. Well I'm ok with all of this but to pay all these fee and want to conduct banking and be
forced into a cash only The allowance of credit cards would take a security element out of the entire
industry. It's a changing culture why don't the banks change with it.
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CHRISTOPHER HURTADO
nature contained, LLC
info.naturecontained:@gmail.com

6306 Jefferson St
7903, NJ
Let's make it safer for the people conducting legal business in this industry. No need to put them in harm's
way and make it difficult for them.
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KATHLEEN KNUTSON
Cannabis Industry Journal/Kathy Knutson Food Safety Consulting LLC
drkathyknutson~qmail.com
1421 Argonne Drive
WI, 54304
Coming from the food industry, I am shocked that the cannabis industry is not supported in banking. I have
heard stories of people delivering $800,000 in cash to pay state taxes. Companies have to decide if they
arm their employees. I saw first hand the service industries of vaults and armored vehicles being sold to
cannabis companies. It is time to bring the business of cannabis to the banks and credit unions under
federal jurisdiction.
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George Lynch
Green Stem LLC
glynchftgreenstemmi.com

23938 Fairview Ct.
Farmington, Ml 48335
I am the owner of a Medical Cannabis Grow and Processing Company in Michigan. Our company has been
pre-qualified by the State and we are just awaiting our full operating license once our facility is complete.
Thus far, trying to navigate the murky waters of our national banking system has been ominous to say the
least. I have been turned down/away from so many banking and credit union institutions in Michigan that I
have lost count. All I am trying to do is establish a legal/legitimate business in my home State. However,
with zero access to proper banking/financial institutions, it means that I am running a rogue operation. It
also means that not only business but my family could be put in harm's way with large quantities of cash on
our premises. Please make sure Washington remedies this terrible situation. Isn't about time that our
government wakes up and realizes that cannabis has been unjustly demonized and unfairly regulated by
old time corrupt politicians with a specific agenda of persecution. Cannabis is medicine, it is legitimate (in
Michigan) please use your power to erase this stigma and wrongheaded thinking in DC by supporting the
upcoming hearing (and hopefully a Bill) for Banking Access to the Legal Cannabis Community.
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Melinda Kadinger
Smokey's
adminftsmokeys420.com
2515 7th Ave

CO, 80631
The banking issue is a major health and safety concern for employees of this industry as well as the local
community.
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Stephen Madigan
Kidder Mathews
smadiganftkiddermathews.com

1Park Plaza Suite 500
CA. 92614
I am a commercial real estate broker with 20 years of experience in Southern California. Over the last 2
years I have represented both landlords, tenants, buyers and sellers in commercial real estate. The total
value of transactions to all parties are estimated to be worth $50M which a small piece of the larger

Orange County/LA Market. The banking problem for all parties is far-reaching and is positioned to be
either the largest hurdle or the strongest facilitator of growth for the cannabis industry. Here are a few of
the problems these parties face when trying to lease or purchase real estate in the cannabis industry.
Tenants cannot provide banking history or credit history when trying to lease, therefore they are treated as
a high credit risks and must provide hundreds of thousands of dollars in security deposit and prepaid rent.
This money which could be used to the grow the business is tied-up by landlords because of the lack of

banking.
Buyers of commercial real estate cannot secure "marker loans or even SBA loans which their pier

industries enjoy. Instead of securing a 4.1%loan with a 10% down payment amortized over 20 years, they
have to borrow at 9%-15%rates. interest only, due in 3 years. This is one step above predatory lending
terms.
Tenants often have to pay rent with cash and therefore cannot find a landlord to accept cash.Landlord will
sign a lease and later find out their tenant must pay rent with cash and after several months, the landlord's
bank not accept the cash. Both parties are fearful, both parties do not have real banking solutions and the

lack of banking has been the single biggest hurdle to growth, second only to the removal of cannabis as a
Schedule 1drug.
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David Hopkins
Bad Kitty Clones
omykiss1953'.ftgmail.com

P.O.Box 3107
CA. 93613
NOT securing safe banking for Cannabis Businesses does not promote public safety and provides
circumstances for theft and assault. As a consultant and T.C. lab. I am at risk whenever at the facility or on
location with clients.
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Maureen Nolan
Akule Street LLC
akulestreet;ttqmail.com

2000 Roza St.
WA, 98953
Operating in the legal cannabis business in Washington state is very difficult due to the many regulations
the State requires us to operate within. Those of us in the legal cannabis business work hard to follow the
rules and meet all of the requirements demanded of us. To that end, we invest our efforts to build
legitimate businesses that contribute liveable wages to the communities we operate in and without legal
banking, the cannabis business is susceptible to a black market that we would all like to see gone. Please
allow banking access to legal cannabis businesses.
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Tara Nielsen
Clandestine Gardens
tara:ftclandestinegardens.com

5410 Saxon Rd
Acme, WA 98220
For our small farm to remain profitable and employ people the help of banking without having to jump
through every loophole would be beneficial. The IRS wants to be paid, but from a bank account that either
costs us tens of thousands of dollars a year to have or penalties because they don't want cash, and so on.
Let's get right on this issue so we also aren't being taken by other banking systems who do let us bank
there. We pay enough in taxes, just give us a bank to use to do so.
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Sam Tracy
4Front Ventures
sam.tracy..ft4frontventures.com

5060 N 40th St Suite 120
Phoenix, AZ 85018
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the SAFE Banking Act, which would allow state-regulated
cannabis businesses to access financial services like countless other businesses in the country. As an
experienced consultancy and multi-state operator of cannabis businesses, we at 4Front believe this bill
would be a major benefit to state governments, cannabis businesses, and most importantly, the medical
marijuana patients we serve.

As of this writing, 32 states have passed laws allowing for the production, sale, and consumption of
marijuana for medical purposes. Nine of those states also allow for the sale of cannabis to all adults over 21
years of age. While the federal government has allowed these states to regulate cannabis within their

borders, federal prohibition has led to a great deal of confusion and inconsistency, which has slowed down
or even halted some of these programs.
For example, while West Virginia adopted a medical cannabis law in 2017, the state has still not licensed
any businesses to produce or sell cannabis because of the lack of banking services available for such
businesses. West Virginia Treasurer John D. Perdue is working with the state legislature to create a
workable system so that the state's program can become operational, but these significant delays have
caused incalculable harm to patients who are unable to obtain the medicine they need. This has also
prevented a great deal of investment.job creation, and other forms of economic growth that would benefit
the entire state.

Even when states can get their systems up and running, patients are still harmed by the federal prohibition
on banking services. While most dispensaries can obtain local banking services that allow them to accept
debit card transactions, all major credit card processors operate nationally and have therefore refused to
work with the cannabis industry. This prevents medical marijuana patients from using credit cards to
purchase their medicine, despite being able to use credit cards to purchase any prescription medication at
any pharmacy.
This lack of banking access has harmed businesses ability to raise much needed capital to build out their
cannabis cultivation, production, and retail businesses. In any other industry, the owner of a business
granted a license with limited competition, as is the case in most legal cannabisstates, would be able to
access bank loans and other institutional lending to fund their start-up costs. With that not available in the
cannabis industry, license owners are forced to take investment from individuals that is usually highly
dilutive and potentially leads to loss of operating control, or if they can find lending, it comesat usurious
interest rates. Thisdisproportionately impacts smaller mom-and-pop operators, who typically do not have
access to high-net-worth individuals capable of cutting checks for hundreds of thousands or millions of
dollars, which is what it often costs to get a cannabis business off the ground.

Finally, this lack of federal clarity hurts cannabis businesses and their employees. In most states with active
medical marijuana programs, there are very few banks that are willing to work with the industry, making it
difficult to start a new business. Because there is such little competition, banks often charge exorbitant
fees for basic services, sometimes charging thousands of dollars per month just for a simple checking
account. Similar businesses, such as pharmacies (for medical marijuana programs) or liquor stores (for
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adult-use programs), do not face such steep costs for the same services. This makes it very difficult to
successfully operate a state-regulated cannabisbusiness.

Even employees of cannabis companies are often impacted by the lack of guidance from the federal
government on banking. Just last year, shortly after then-Attorney General Jeff Sessions rescinded the
Cole Memo, one of our employees was rejected for a mortgage specifically because he worked for a
cannabis-related company. While the bank eventually allowed him to be listed on the title of his home, they
would not consider his income towards qualifying for the mortgage out of an abundance of caution. If he
was supporting his family alone rather than with a spouse who also worked full-time, he would not have
been able to become a first-time home-buyer, which the federal government otherwise encourages.
The SAFE Banking Act would fix these problems by providing absolute clarity from the federal government
on banking cannabis businesses. States will be able to proceed with implementing their programs, medical
marijuana patients will have more flexibility in paying for their medicine, cannabis companies will have
fewer hurdles for operating in a safe and compliant manner, and their employees will not face any undue
burdens for buying a home or obtaining other financial services. We urge you to pass the SAFE Banking
Act as soon as possible. Thank you.
About 4Front:
4Front Ventures is a retail and brand development company in the U.S. cannabis industry. It has developed
a national platform that consists of a multi-state footprint, including its network of Mission-branded retail
operations and associated production facilities, and a far-reaching network of relationships developed

during its long history in the industry, beginning with its founding in 2011 as one of the first professional
consulting firms in the sector.
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Lloyd Stiassny
Eden Management Group, LLC
lloyd:ctedenalaska.com
6511 Arctic Spur Road
AK, 99518
Honorable Chairman and Members of the U.S. House Committee on Financial Services. My name is Lloyd
H Stiassny and I am the owner and operator of a legal Cannabis business in the State of Alaska for the
past 18 months. I own and operate two (2) State licensed retail stores and a licensed cultivation facility to
support them. We currently employ over twenty (20) full time employees in living wage jobs. Our
customers are broad based and mainstream Alaskans who thank us every day for the ability to purchase
cannabis in a legal and well regulated environment. The cannabis industry is in the early stages of growth

at a State level as well as Nationally. The economic value is measurable today and projected growth in the
coming years is significant. Global sales are expected to exceed 16.9 billion in 2019, a 38% increase. The
industry is creating and supporting job growth in numerous industries including, agricultural, manufacturing,
and retail. The private sector investment is and will continue to be a long term investment in our economy

and infrastructure. Tax revenue will continue to grow as additional legal markets open throughout the
Country.
Current Federal regulation(s) limit and constrain the industries growth. Banking, access to capital markets,
elimination of 280e provisions of the tax code, will allow the industry to continue to achieve economic

growth with vital reinvestment in jobs, communities, public safety and education. Access to banking is
fundamental for any business and cannabis is no exception. By allowing business owners access to

banking and tax reform the industry will have an opportunity to operate more efficiently, support long term
employment and continued community investment.
The Cannabis industry is committed to being a contributing member of avibrant national economy. We
thank you for your consideration toward implementing important industry changes that will help all of us
achieve this goal.
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Sabrina Fendrick
Berkeley Patients Group
sabrinaftmybpq.com

1440 4th St, ste D
CA, 94710
Berkeley Patients Group is a Berkeley-based, California state-licensed, locally authorized dispensary as
well as the oldest, continuously operating cannabisdispensary in the country. We pride ourselves on
having set the standard for responsible, compliant cannabis operations around the country.
Since our founding in 1999, we have prioritized maintaining a safe operation following standard business
practices, especially when it comes to cash handling. Federal laws have created an inconsistent, unstable,
and at times dangerous situation. Regardless of our state compliance, we have been removed from well
over 30 banking institutions.
We seek and request to be treated like any other business with the rights and privileges that come with

being recognized as a legitimate industry. It is the federal prohibition and financial roadblocks against
cannabis that have kept us from achieving this goal. We encourage the committee to consider relief that
will rid us and all legitimate cannabis businesses of these handcuffs so that we can ensure the industry has
access to safe, sustainable banking solutions.
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Dottie Lulick
MJIC
dlulick(ftgmail.com

5800 S. Eastern Avenue #300
CA. 90292-5953
Opening up the legal banking industry will strengthen public safety. Most violent burglaries,
embezzlements, and even kidnappings are happening due to large amounts of cash exchanged. Also,
these legal businesses are paying taxes yet have no access to loans or credit card payments. Please pass

this bill to help our industry come out of the darkness and establish legitimate, legal cannabis companies.
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Jessica Billingsley
jessica@mjfreeway.com

MJ Freeway
1601 Arapahoe St Suite 900
CO, 80202
The SAFE Banking Act of 2019 would provide businesses ancillary to the cannabis industry, like MJ
Freeway, a safe financial space to operate in. We are a company that ensures cannabis regulatory
compliance and this would be the first time we would be afforded banking protections. As the memo
clearly points out, legal cannabis operations exist in most states. This is the norm, and our industry should
be operating within the proper financial infrastructure jusl as any other regulated industry. I applaud lhe
committee, Chairwoman Waters and Colorado's own Rep. Perlmutter for their leadership for sound and
anti-discriminatory business practices.
The current banking issues faced by the Cannabis Industry in the U.S. are forcing major restrictions on one
of the fastest growing industries in the country. MJ Freeway's clients cultivate, manufacture and dispense

cannabis produclsand are forced lo operate mostly with cash which has huge security concerns along with
major inefficiencies in compleling all lransactions relating to lheir businesses. In what other legal industry
are you forced to pay your taxes, rent, payroll, utilities in cash?
From an international perspective, the US is the only country in the world that is regulating legal cannabis
and does not provide a framework for traditional business banking. For our country to become a world
leader in this industry, it is imperative that we provide our local businesses the opportunities to compete on
an international stage.
The Safe Banking Act of 2019 would not only allow existing legal cannabis businesses to operate as any
other business from any other industry in the U.S., but it will provide the opportunity for American
businesses lo expand and become world class leaders in this induslry.
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Dan Hentschke
danftcltcbd.com
Charlotte CBD
2419 Central Ave
NC, 28205
The current situation with banking and cannabis, or should I say the lack of banks doing business with
cannabis related businesses is a huge problem. Like any other industry, at the end of the day we are simply
selling a product. My company and I have already been through three different banks, we have had 4
different credit card processors. 2 of the 4 processors shut us down with absolutely no warning, even
though we were told when we signed up for services that this would not be an issue. We were transparent
with everyone of these companies, and later found out some of the representatives from these banks had
not been so honest. They covered up what we do, they didn't want the underwnters to be aware of the
type of business we were running. It behooves me to think that albeit we run a legitimate business, right on
a main road in Charlotte, pay LOADS of taxes into our city, but banks didn't want to or weren't allowed to
handle our money. Alcohol companies have no problem with taking payments or being accepted by banks,
because it's "legal". What we are doing is also legal, yet I have had to run around with 10s of thousands of
dollars on my person to get money moved from one bank to the next. Like I'm some sort of criminal who is
required to put myself into a dangerous position. People in this business from cultivation to retail sale
should not have to incur these types of risk. It's ignorant, and quite frankly just not ok. Hopefully this
testimony is in with a large stack of the same pleas for help and regulation in fixing this situation. I ask that
if anyone's eyes cross this short read to make changes. Ask yourself: ''Why Not?• And let's make moves for
a better fulure in banking and the cannabis industry.
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Lynn Wubbels
lynn:ftaskmycpa.com
Wubbels & Duffy, Certified Public Accountants, RLLP
999 West Taylor Street.Ste C
CA. 95126
We are aCPA firm service provider to various cannabis business in Northern California. I can advise you
from years of practical experience that the legal Cannabis sector is severely challenged by the lack of
banking capability. It is difficult to operate a business in today's economy without a bank account as many

transactions such payroll; income, sales, and cannabis excise taxes; certain vendors, utilities, licensing, and
a host of other transactions require a bank ACH paper check or electronic funds transmission. Bringing a
briefcase full of paper currency to pay a tax, fee, or vendor is not a practice to be furthered by
discriminatory banking rules. Even with those briefcase currency payment practices, cannabis businesses
typically must play musical banks when a bank compliance officer makes the decision to close an account.
I can cite a personal example of banking's aversion to currency deposits. As an accommodation to the

cannabis sector and it's banking challenges, our CPA firm accepts fee payments in currency. As a result of
our currency deposits, we had our bank account closed because in one 12 month period we deposited
less than 5% of fees received in the form of currency and had to find another bank. It is ironic that we
routinely arrange for clients to make appointments with IRS to pay taxes with currency. So on the one
hand, federal agencies will accept and deposit currency with impunity, while non-cannabis touching
businesses do so at the risk of losing their banking capacity.
A great deal of challenge and chaos ensues around this lack of banking. Frankly, I fail to understand the
reasoning for continuing to force this disability on the nascent legal cannabis sector now operating in some
33 states. That 2/3 majority statistic alone argues for recognition of what is arguably an organically
growing national public policy. It is therefore incumbent to reset many of the archaic challenges to this
sector that the federal government continues to pursue.
As a practical matter, having to retain large currency balances as a medium of exchange results in
diminished accountability and internal control which invites risk for armed robbery, theft, conversion, and
skimming. It is in the national interest to legalize and regularize this industry and bring it out of the
shadows. To provide banking for state sanctioned legal cannabis touching enterprises is smart
government and a step in the right direction toward a total legal cannabis federal franchise. Alcohol
Prohibition, while well•intended, did not work as we learned from the criminal repercussions and societal
damage from the Volstead Act.

While the world may be better off without alcohol is is very possible that it will be a better world with fully
legal cannabis. That is to say that the the many benefits of cannabis may outweigh its detrimental effects.
This cannot be said for other drugs, alcohol, and tobacco.
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Laurie Oanzuka
laurie.danzukaftwstribes.orq
Warm Springs CP Enterprise

OR. 97761
A tribally owned business in Oregon needs fair banking access to provide revenue and jobs to the tribal
membership. The Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs announced that they would be developing a
cannabis project and subsequently current bank accounts (US Bank) were closed for the tribal government
and its affiliated enterprises. At the mere mention of entering the market and not yet operational. Now the
tribal enterprise has decided to produce hemp since the Farm Bill passed and the enterprise is still being
denied banking services from "cannabis friendly" credit unions and our local bank. This is due to the fact
that the federal regulations are unclear on banking with cannabis companies. Since the tribe's are a
sovereign nation and not subject to state law we have developed an agreement with the state and
incorporated a tribal regulatory commission (Warm Springs Cannabis Commission) with legal codes and
requirementsas strict or more strict than the state. The state does not license our project through OLCC or
ODA and now we are being denied banking because we are not licensed through the state. The Warm
Springs Cannabis Commission would issue all licenses and permits for the cannabis operations. If tribe's
were included in negotiations and language surround the cannabis industry we could address this policy
gap. So now we are at a further disadvantage because our production facility will be located on tribally
owned property. In our due diligence we negotiated an intergovernmental agreement with the state and
negotiated a state tax rebate. The State of Oregon U.S. Attorney Billy Williams (the federal authority) has
also been in communication with our legal counsel and does not have any concerns with our regulatory
oversight. Even with all the work for the past three years to get our cannabis project started our access to
banking has not improved. The other banks that I have contacted that specialize in cannabis banking
demand two years in business and credit checks on any person in management and high maintenance
fees for each separate service (checking, deposits, wire transfers, moneyorders). It ls imperative that the
enterprise go operational to capitalize on the hemp market and provide jobs for the tribal membership. If
we have to be a cash only enterprise that will cause other issues such as security and theft. Offer fair and
safe banking to the cannabis industry because it is causing undue burden to get our project started. As a
tribal entity we already have to negotiate with the state and now have further hurdles in dealing with
banking due to us being located on a tribal reservation. This limits fair access to us as a minority owned
business based on our status as a sovereign nation with the Oregon borders. Oregon legislators are
attempting to close the policy gap, but this banking issue needs to be addressed/corrected immediately.
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Kristen Klawitter
kristenfthumboldtcannaco.com
Humboldt Canna Co
799 H. Street, PO Box 4242
95521, CA

I'm begging you to change the laws surrounding cannabis banking. We have a small farm in northern
Humboldt County, California. We bought the farm and grow legal, medical grade cannabis so that we can
make medicine for people who need it most. We have lost so many family members to cancer over the
years and having discovered that cannabis can fight cancer, as well as it's horrible side effects, we bought
this farm to grow and make that medicine. We've successfully treated family members and friends with a
full spectrum whole plant extract called "RSO", made from our cannabis plants. This oil has literally saved
lives, and put 3 family members/friend's cancer into REMISSION, with no other treatment, only the RSO we
made. We want to provide this medicine to more than just our family and friends, we want to get this RSO
out to the entire country- hopefully the entire world. We can't do that successfully until many issues/laws
are cleared up or changed. One of the biggest problems we face is our banking. We have had our bank
account shut down 5 times now, because we are in the cannabis indust,y. We are 100%legal and
compliant with the county of Humboldt, and the State of California- which was no easy feat due to the
excessively stringent laws, fees and processes required to do so. We have made it this far though, and
need to continue to make it, so that we can help so many of the people out there fighting cancer and other
diseases. We can't do it successfully or easily unless the banking laws are changed. Cannabis is just a
plant, but it's ave,y powerful, magical one. It is quite literally harmless, just the opposite in fact. It has
helped so many people, and we need to continue to help get this plant out there. The banking laws
surrounding cannabis need to be fixed, it's just a plant. Alcohol isn't regulated to the extent of cannabis,
and alcohol kills people on a daily basis. Cannabis has never killed a single person ever. We beg you to
make it easier to pay for cannabis and cannabisproducts, please help us to get our medicine out there to
people who desperately need it. Thank you for taking the time to read this'
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Khurshid Khoja
khurshidftgreenbridgelaw.com
Greenbridge Corporate Counsel
1215 K Street, Suite 1700
CA, 95814
My name is Khurshid Khoja, and I se,ve as the Vice Chair of the NCIA Board, and have previously seived
on California State Treasurer John Chiang's Cannabis Banking Working Group. While I operate a law firm,
my bank account has been shut down previously for refusing to disclose my client's information without
their consent. A full account of this incident was first published by Law.com and reprinted elsewhere as
well. See "Cannabis-Industry Lawyer Raises Questions After His Bank Terminates Account" at
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/cannabis-industry-lawyer-raises-questions-110520186.html which I've also
pasted below. Thank you for considering my written testimony.
Cannabis-Industry LaVwYer Raises Questions After His Bank Terminates Account

ALM Media December 28, 2017
Khurshid Khoja says he tries to play by the rules. The Greenbridge Corporate Counsel founder advises
state-legal marijuana-related businesses. He knows the sector they all work in is legally murky. While
California will roll out a licensed recreational market just days from now, the federal government still
considers marijuana an illegal drug. Khoja said he operates by certain business principles. His clients do
not pay in cash. Deposits into the law firm's state bar-required trust account are identified by their source
and visible to the bank. Every client must comply with Obama-era federal guidance designed to minimize
any federal scrutiny. Khoja said he was surprised when his bank, Umpqua Bank, this fall started demanding
information about clients. Were they in direct contact with marijuana plants? What were their names? How

much business did Greenbridge do with them?
After Khoja asked for more time to get his clients' consent to release that information-he said the bank
gave him two business days to do so-Umpqua said it was closing his firm's accounts in 30 days. ·our first

duty as attorneys isto our clients and the ethical rules that apply to us." he told The Recorder in an
interview. -We are licensed by the state and it's our duty to protect confidentiality and to keep our clients
safe.• He added: •we can't have banks interfering with that.• As California's green rush is set to begin next
year, Khoja's experience offers some perspective for lawyers who are in the industry-and those who want
to take part. Marijuana dispensaries and growers have historically struggled to find banks willing to open
and maintain accounts for them. That struggle can extend to companies providing services to those

businesses, including attorneys. Calls and emails by The Recorder to Umpqua Bank's media office were
not returned. Despite projections of a $7 billion state marijuana industry, major banks and credit unions are
still wary of attracting the scrutiny of federal regulators if they accept deposits tied to cannabis-related
businesses-even those that never touch a plant. That puts lawyers in a quandary. Abide by professional
requirements with escrow accounts and banks may start asking questions about clients and their money.
Maintain ethical duties to protect client information and banks may dump your account. Large firms that
have big-dollar, long-term relationships with banks may not have a problem if their •regulated industries1
practices constitute a tiny fraction of their work. Smaller shops that openly cater to marijuana clients are
taking a much bigger risk, according to lawyers who have clients in the cannabis industry. "Marijuana
attorneys finding themselves excommunicated from their banks are incapable of paying staff, taxes and
utilities." said Steven Schain, chair of Hoban Law Group's financial seivice and banking practice. And if their
banks drop them, they could be stuck with only a cashier's check representing their clients' escrow
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account deposits-with no other bank willing to accept them-in violation of their fiduciary duty, he said.
The U.S. Department of the Treasury's Financial Crimes Enforcement Network in 2014 advised financial
institutionsthey can serve marijuana-related businesses and still comply with federal Bank Secrecy Act
obligations if they follow certain compliance guidelines. As of June 30, 390 banks and credit unions across
the countr; reported providing services to marijuana-related businesses, according to federal records. The
number has risen steadily since 2014 but still represents j ust a small fraction of the total number of financial
institutions in the U.S. Many of those banks act only as a depositor; for marijuana clients, charging
thousands of dollars in fees each month while offering only afew additional services, such as lending, that
are provided to other businesses.

California explores banking options.
California regulators have explored options to bank the industr;, from creating a public institution to
setting up a network of depositories that are willing to accept marijuana funds. The ideas have yet to catch
fire with major banking institutions.. •we hear all these proposed solutions being offered up• bystate
officials, said Beth Mills, spokeswoman for the California Bankers Association. •Really, the solution isat the
federal level.·
The State Bar of California offers little specific guidance to attorneys in the cannabis field. Regional bar
associations in Los Angeles County and San Francisco in 2015 issued opinions that attorneys may ethically
represent state-legal medical marijuana enterprises within certain parameters. A paragraph in the
proposed rules of professional conduct, now awaiting state Supreme Court approval, offers similar ethical
guidelines for attorneys. But the bar has offered no advice for lawyers tr;ing to hang on to professionally
mandated bank accounts. Chief Justice Tani Cantil-Sakauye recently told reporters that a Judicial Council
committee will likely handle any complaints about marijuana-related litigation, licensure and business
issues. The council could then consider policy changes or possibly supporting legislation "to help clear up
this area.' ' It's going to be a quagmire where we are and to what extent the federal (government] seeks to
enforce its laws in California,' Canlil-Sakauye said.
'Your business isn't welcome.'
How often banks boot lawyers like Khoja who provide legal services to marijuana clients isdifficult to say.
The names of banks willing to do the federally mandated work to vet cannabis customers-or simply not
ask probing questions-circulate quietly among those in the industr;. ' It's definitely frequent that they kick
marijuana businesses out,· said Brian Vicente, a partner in Vicente Sederberg in Colorado and a veteran of
marijuana legalization efforts in that state. •And it's definitely not uncommon for them to kick out lawyers
who work with marijuana businesses." Vicente said he's been dumped by three banks since he started
practicing exclusively in the cannabis sector. •it's honestly humiliating,• he said. "You're told your business
isn't welcome there: Khoja first suspected trouble when employees at hisUmpqua Bank branch in San
Francisco started asking this fall about his volunteer service on the state treasurer's Cannabis Banking
Working Group. For a year, the group, which included cannabis industr; representatives, government
officials and bankers, studied the problem of marijuana businesses' lack of access to banking. The group
issued a report in November seeking more research into several issues. Not long after the questions
started, Khoja said he got a questionnaire from Umpqua Bank's Sacramento office. Executives wanted to
know detailed information about his marijuana clients, including their names, addresses and activities. In a
letter to Umpqua. a copy of which was provided to The Recorder, Khoja said he could not reveal some of
the information sought by the bank without client consent-something he said he may never be able to
obtain from them and certainly something he could not obtain in two days. Khoja instead asked bank
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officials to identify any specific deposits that troubled them so he could t,y to get information from those
clients. He noted the rules he requires his clients to comply with, his work with the National Cannabis
lndust,y Association and his efforts to change federal laws that scare banks away from the state-legal
marijuana indust,y. ' I hope you agree that Greenbridge is the type of client that Umpqua should welcome
and support, rather than subjecting to unreasonable scrutiny and disclosure demands,' he wrote. Days
letter Khoja received another letter from his bank. "Umpqua Bank has determined that maintaining your
deposit account relationship is no longer mutually beneficial and has decided to exercise our right to
terminate your banking relationship," according to the letter, also provided to The Recorder. The letter
offered no explanation. Umpqua gave Khoja 30 days to find a new bank before it closed his two accounts.
Khoja said he managed to find another financial institution, which he declined to identify, to take his
business before the one.month deadline arrived. He said he doesnot see a solution-no lasting one
anyway-to his and other professionals' banking challenges until Congress acts to ease banks' fears. ·the
salient point here is attorneys need to be able to do their jobs and still protect attorney-client privilege,' he
said.
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Heather Whiles
heatherwtamaconhaservices.com
Maconha
1001 Bridgeway #520

CA. 94965
I currently advise manufacturers in the California cannabis industry. I have 12 years of experience in
banking and know for a fact that the current banking system allows businesses that have a far greater
negative impact on society to safely bank, for example, the pornography industry or the weapons industry.
I also believe that if Congress is concerned about how the cannabis industry wlll impact society isn't it more
beneficial to have more data points to monitor that impact, as in oversight of the flow of funds in the
industry. The amount of cash that is currently outside of the banking system will become a breeding
ground for crime and violence. Please allow business owners in this industry the chance to create and
manage businesses with the resources given to other industries.
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Susan Griffith
susan.qriffith1ttyahoo.com

Certified Alternative Medicine Providers, LLC
244 Fairway Green Drive
MO, 63368
Banking is a fundamental and necessa,y facet of any indust,y and any business. 32 States have now
legalized some form of Cannabis, yet it remains illegal for Federally Regulated banks to have ANY
involvement, and State regulated banks are extremely reluctant. As with any other new and developing
business, that needs to hold cash from business generated revenue, pay employees, pay taxes, pay
service providers, it is ESSENTIAL to have the support of a bank for safety, security and success. To
exclude Cannabis based businesses, who are attempting to form and grow economically, is unjust and
entirely unfair, and puts them in a ve,y disadvantaged position. As the owner of a medical cannabis based
business, seeking licensure, it is essential to our progress to be able to accept money from investors, pay
our service providers, pay our taxes, our governmental operating fees and our employees, without
discrimination that is derived by current regulation. Banking must open up to Cannabis based businesses•
who are putting thousands of citizens to work - and developing a highly sustainable economy, that has a
tremendous growth potential on the horizon.
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Barbara Finch

barbfinch1275~ahoo.com
BAF Farms
101 Blue Water Lane; Grants Pass
OR, 97527
State Licensed farmer of a crop that the banking industry automatically denies access to an account that
could, would, and SHOULD be utilized to make payroll withholding deposits, (quarterly deposits for federal
and state business purposes) corporate taxes both federal and state, employee garnishments, etc.
Without this passing, we are crippled without proof of payment, or hindered by having to obtain $200.00
maximum each money orders (which have been stolen by individuals receiving them). We are a legal
business entity being crippled by banks denying us access because of the burden of federal regulation. I
have found one bank that would accommodate my business but the monthly cost of $750.00 a month to
have it would cripple my business. I employ up to 14 people at my height of season.
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Mandolin Kadera-Redmond
mandolinkr@gmail.com
Town Apothecary
2555 International Blvd, 315

CA, 94601
We are a African American woman owned cannabis manufacturing company offering a topical for pain
relief to seniors, musicians, bodywork professionals and athletes. One of our owner's background in
accounting knows that access to banking opens up opportunities for us to be full compliant businesses that
can build financial histories. When we can track our credit worthiness we can access capital that will not
only move our business we can make positive impacts to our communities. Please take the information
available to the real financial impact this industry will make when we are able to fully engage in good
business practices through banking.
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Tim Spencer
timspe98!ttgmail.com

The Green Solution
4100 E Arkansas Ave, Denver, CO
CO, 80222
Ijoined the legal Cannabis indust,y in 2017 after 20 years as a commercial production greenhouse grower;
I'm married with 2 kids, a senior in high school and a college sophomore. For the first couple of months, we
enjoyed payroll direct deposit and everything seemed fine. All of thischanged when our bank 'discovered'
that we were a Cannabis company. For a year I was paid incash; walking through downtown Denver with
$thousands until I could get to my bank. This is not safe. In addition, I can't get a home loan, so I'll be
renting until things change. The banking situation is inhibiting the validity of the industry and restricting
access to basic economic functionality.
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Katie Brandt
tkt8120~gmail.com
Self-Employed
210 Donald Drive
CA. 95023
I work for several different cannabis companies consisting of cultivators, manufacturers, distributors, etc. I
assist them with various aspects with their businesses. i.e. licensing, books and keeping bills paid. Without
the ability to keep the business's money in banks, that leaves me personally transporting exorbitant
amounts of cash at times. In my opinion, this leaves me personally at risk for attack. While I don't advertise
or publicly discuss the fac1 that I carry large amounts of cash on me, anyone who knows that I work in the
industry is aware of the fact that there is a probability that I likely have cash on me at all times.
I have two children, a 2 year old son and a soon-to-be-1 year old daughter. I fear for their safety. It is widely
known that there is no banking for the cannabis business and that it is still a cash-based business. Anyone
who works in the industry is at risk for an attack/robbery, etc. Therefore, I fear not only for my safety but

even more so for the safety of my children.
In summary, it is putting everyone in the industry at risk by not allowing a secure and insured way to store
their business money.
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Alan Heroux
alanftwashinqtonpotgrower.com
Hydrofarmer, LLC

P.O. Box 1372
WA, 98837
Marijuana businesses are currently unable to have ~normal• banking services because of federal
regulations. We handle cash on a regular basis which is unsafe for both sides of the transaction. Paying
bills in a digital world when using cash is to say the least difficult and time consuming. From a regulatory
point of view it would be far easier to track bad actors in the industry if there were a digital trail of money to
follow. There are many reasons why we should have normalized banking services with the only negative
being how the industry is viewed at a federal level. Simply allowing federal chartered financial institutions
to treat those in the marijuana industry as regular customers would be beneficial for everyone that has the
potential to benefit fromthe products sale.
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Luke Sauser
lukeftncqvi.com
GVI
2286 Del Monte St.

CA. 95691
Paying taxes, paying employees, paying vendors, receiving payments, securing investments, and all other
standard business practices, which has become much easier for all industries other than cannabis, are still
extremely difficult and sometimes dangerous.

Many cannabis employees are either lying or avoiding paying taxes because of their cash payments. They
also are forced to make extra trips to their banks to deposit large sums of cash - which similar to people in

all other normal industries, they don't have time for.
THC has been proven time and time again to be safer than alcohol and many other legal substances.

It's time we fix one of the largest mistake5"ssues in the history of government regulation. We certainly
don't need a wall on the border, although further security technology would be nice, although
re-scheduling THC and regulating as a psychoactive substance (less dangerous than alcohol) would
eliminate much of the cartels' financing and ability to illegally import cannabis.
It just makes sense. And please don't make the mistake of over-taxing such as California did.
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Patricia Woods
pattiw,ftaznaturalselections.com
8180 N Hayden Rd Suite D-107
AZ, 85258

I am not an owner of a Cannabis Related Business. I am an employee. I have worked for this company for
over 3 years and a different company in the same industry for a year before that. The current situation puts
an element of danger where there shouldn't be one. As a mother and grandmother, I don't like having to
be afraid of someone knowing (or simply assuming) that I am in possession of cash. This industry has
grown so much in the last 4 years. It is really time that we embrace it and remove the danger surrounding
a very normal business environment. I encourage you to search our company on the internet. You'll see
that we are a very professional business employing regular, hardworking people. We would appreciate
being able to conduct business in a safe manner.
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Marissa Rodriguez
marissa®sweetlifedistro.com

TSL Distribution
2801 SE 9thAve
OR, 97202
Greetings from Oregon'
The lack of access to banking negatively affects nearly 2000 small business owners in Oregon.
Handling cash is dangerous and time consuming. We spend 6 labor hours a day counting cash and have
many costly security measures in order to feel safe.
Please provide safe banking for legal cannabis businesses.
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Jeanie O'Laughlin
jeanieo2@yahoo.com

9650 Denhart AVe
CA, 93505
I am a CPA and PhD. I consult with a dispensary. Not having access to the banking industry puts all of us at
risk; I have to pay vendors with cash; employees are paying bills and then getting reimbursed with cash; my
consulting fee is paid in cash. This is now becoming even more of an issue as my personal bank is now
questioning all the cash deposits I make. Cannabis is legal in California and for businesses that have all the

property local and state licensing permits, we should have access to the banking industry. We even
struggle getting our payroll taxes. sales tax. and local taxes paid. I recently had to carry almost $50,000 in
cash to downtown Los Angeles to pay the local tax. We are a legal business and shouldhave access to
the banking industry and the safeguards it provides. Thank you.
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Simon Menkes CPA
simonftmenkescpa.corn
Menkes Accounting & Mediation
11280 La Maida Sl. #201
CA. 91601

I have several clients in the cannabis industry. These are good people who are doing their best to run a
regulation-compliant and tax-compliant business. Without access to the banking system, they have to
handle large amounts of cash. As their CPA, I WORRY ABOUT THEIRPHYSICAL SAFETY EVERY DAY! They
are at constant risk of armed robbery and must take home cash every night to leave their business less
vulnerable to theft. When they go to pay their taxes, they take large amounts of cash with them. Criminals
would find them easy targets. and lheir lives would be a cheap cost to these people to steal their funds'
Please do the right thing and allow accessible banking for the legal cannabis industry. This is not a matter
of economics. IT'S A MATTER OF DECENCY AND PROTECTION OF HUMAN LIFE AND SAFETY' Thank
you, Simon Menkes CPA
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Christopher Jennings
jenningsc971ftgmail.com
Norml nattonal care givers
161North 7th Street, Apt. A, A
CA, 92220
Hello my fellow Americans I'm glad that we could connect and forge the future of Cannabis in America this
action is critical to the safety of employees and also patients in America and across the globe. So Congress
let's make history this is legendary status may God bless the future of humanity.
Sincerely yours truly believe that Mr. Christopher Daniel Jennings.
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Tracy O'Connor
tracyoatgmgrow.com

TG Facilities
4002 N. 36th Avenue
AZ,85019

Banking for the cannabis community needs to be made safer and easier to access. We are a legitimate
business with legitimate business banking needs that should be recognized.
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Heather Hughes
raisedplainftgmail.com
Hillside Growers

43430 E. Florida Ave
CA. 92544
My husband and I grow grapefruit. I work in healthcare and can see the benefit of cannabis to patients.
Those who grow cannabis need a safe environment with access to banking and credit. to avoid the
cash-based-business that encourages theft. Please help those growers to get access to legitimate banking
businesses in which to continue their industry.
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Matt Mooney
mooney900ttgmail.com
Matt Mooney Real Estate Group.
806 Tremont Dr
PA, 19335
I don't own a cannabis business, but I am a patient in Chester County, PA. We need to be able pay for
these medications and the companies need to be able to run their business usingour banking system. It is
time!! Marijuana is helping me get off opioid Medication and Benzodiazepine medication safely and
effectively. Since April 2018, I have cut the daily dosage of these medications by two thirds and moving
towards getting off them completely. ONLY reason, I am able to do this is my use of cannabis medication
that began last April. Changed my life!'
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Robert Finkle
robert@finklelawoffice.com
Finkle Law Office
11501 Dublin Blvd, Unil 200

CA, 94568
I have represented compliant commercial cannabisbusinesses exclusivelyfor the past 3+ years. There are
lhree principal reasons cannabis businesses should be given access lo safe banking services: (1) lhe large
amounts of cash generated are being actively targeted by criminals creating a public safety risk, (2) as with
all businesses, cannabis businesses require banking services to conduct everyday transactions, (3) there is
no belier way for governmenl to ensure regulatory compliance, including the payment of taxes.
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Nathaniel Gurien
nathanie!fifincann.com
Fincann
157 Columbus Avenue, 4FL
NY, 10023
This is not a marijuana issue. It is not about the pros and cons of legalization, potential medical
applications, and the myriad challenges faced by an industry struggling to transition from the black market
to mainstream acceptance.

The most critical and essential issue arising from the lack of banking for the cannabis and hemp industries
is actually one of a community safety crisis and not one of the albeit considerable inconveniences and
expenses plaguing the industry. The crisis is real, ii is severe and ii is bearing down upon us now.
The circumstances of communities now awash in millions or billions of dollars of poorly accounted for new
cash is wreaking havoc now with frightening short and long-term potential consequences. Forcing legal,
well-regulated and supervised innovative new enterprises to operate in cash:
1. Attracts violent robbery attempts frequently involving innocent bystanders, enormously increases

security costs both internal and external, and
2. Encourages licensed operators (many of whom are making a sincere effort to shed ingrained black
market business practices) to cut corners and under report resultsand taxes, sell product into the black
market, and engage in otherwise questionable business practices.
3. Represents a systemic risk lo the safety and soundness of our financial system.
4. Perhaps worst of all, organized crime is allracted to opportunities related to billions of dollars of poorly
accounted for cash and metastasizes over time into a generational unwanted presence in the community.

This looming crisis demands immediate and decisive action. And the simple solution is to provide a safe
harbor for our financial institutions to provide business checking accounts for all transparent, responsible,
compliant state-licensed cannabis operators and the enterprises that provide them goodsand services.
It's quite true that the lack of access to traditional banking and institutional financial services suffocates the
cannabis and hemp industries in other important ways, particularly in access to capital to fuel the industry's
explosive growth, but addressing that whole ecosphere is accessorial to quenching the firestorm
threatening to engulf our communities.

An attempt at this point in the political calendar to adequately address the many nuanced issues of full
access to banking and financial services for these industries will substantially dimany hope of timely
success. And without having to get into the weeds (pun intended), the ultimate and simple solution to all
the rest of it lies with an end to federal prohibition of cannabis.
However, I'msure many here today recognize the importance of not making the perfect become the
enemy of the good.
Our advisory firmeducates and guides financial institutions around the country on the true risks and
opportunities of servicing these industries. We work directlyor indirectly with about 75 banks that provide
compliant, transparent depository accounts to state licensees, professionals and vendors providing
licensees goods and services, hemp and CBD companies, investment funds, and so on.
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I can report from direct experience that the interest level on the part of banks isgrowing rapidly. One need
only look to the over 100 NJ bankers who attended our recent presentation on marijuana banking to their
local chapter of the Association of Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialists (ACAMS - the leading
international banking industry AML compliance trade association) representing more than twice the usual
attendance at such chapter meetings. Many institutions are giving serious consideration to venturing into
some or all industry sectors this year, perhaps resolving the crisis by years end.
But they need your help. They cannot and will not adequately address this crisis and take advantage of this

opportunity without your help.
And the help they need from you is very simple, the precedent for which was already established last year:
On August 21, 2018, the US District Court for the District of Massachusetts in RICO litigation brought against
cannabis-friendly Century Bank found "that providing ordinary banking services to marijuana-related
businesses, in compliance with Treasury Department guidance aimed at enabling banks to provide such
services insufficiently demonstrates the joining and intention to further a RICO conspiracy·.
In other words, a federal judge has already decided that simply providing ordinary banking services to
marijuana-related businesses is not a federal crime. Nobody's asking anyone to walk a plank here• now
there's authoritative judicial review to rely upon. All that's required of Congress is a simple statute
confirming this decision that plainly states:
·In and of itself providing ordinary banking services to marijuana-related businesses, in compliance with
Treasury Department guidance aimed at enabling banks to provide such services is not a violation of

federal law".
Section 3 (aX1)(2) &Section 3(b) of both HR2215 & S1152 fulfill this requirement and is therefore the
essential safe harbor protection our financial institutions require to fulfill their responsibility as essential
stewards of commerce.
Step number one is to bank, track and account for all the cash but a close second in importance isto
dramatically reduce the amount of cash transactions themselves by providing the same safe harbor for
MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover to reverse their current prohibition against cannabis
transactions on their networks. Via the above referenced Sections, this legislation serves that additional
vital purpose by providing these card networks the assurance they require to safely serve the cannabis
industry.
Once again this isnot a cannabis issue. Certainly everyone across the political spectrum can easily support
nipping in the bud violent and organized crime, tax evasion, questionable and illegal business practices
and injury to the safety and soundness of our financial system. This one is easy, universally justified and
widely acceptable.

The issues of cannabis legalization are complex and worthy of measured debate and thoughtful
deliberation. This not about that and the time for that debate is not yet upon us.
This is about the safety of our communities; this is something everyone can get behind. Think about it:
None of us would like to be called to account for not having acted sooner if heaven-forbid an innocent
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child is struck by a stray bullet in a cash robbery gone wrong. The clock is ticking and time is of the
essence.
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Sean McAllister
seanttmcamsterqarfield.com

McAllister Garfield, PC
501 SCherry St, 480
CO, 80246
The lack of banking is a major public safety concern for the cannabis industry. Due to the lack of banking,
companies have to store large amounts of cash on hand, which makes them targets for theft (although
studies show they are not robbed more often than convenience stores and banks, but it is still a problem).
Also, the inability to get loans from banks makes it very difficult for small businesses to grow and comply
with the complex regulatory regimes in cannabis. Please make it clear that banks should be able to work
with the cannabis industry. just like any other industry. I have personally lost a bank account as a lawyer
because l service the cannabis industry, so thisreform impacts more than just direct cannabis businesses.
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Heather McElravy
heather.kanopli:H'gmaiLcom
Kanopli
5940 Chief Buffalo Horn Trail
MT, 59044
As a female I am uncomfortable and vulnerable when handling large amounts of cash without the ability to
carry a firearm. Banking would allow us to accept electronic funds.
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Roopal Patel
roopal:ftlilufinancials.com
Lilu Financials, LLC
4110 SEHawthorne Blvd. #134
OR, 97214
My clients face incredible hardship and extreme business costs in trying to manage without sensible,
accessible banking solutions. It is already challenging to be a start up in any industry, but to have limited to
no banking facilities is debilitating when a company is trying to grow and maintain compliance (e.g.,
payroll). Please work to provide a easy and safe way for my clients to manage their businesses by
providing safe banking services to legal cannabis businesses at a national level. Thank you.
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Adrian Moore
adrian.moore@reason.org
Reason Foundation
5737 Mesmer Ave Los Angeles, CA

Congress should always pay attention when federal and state policies conflict in ways that create public
safety problems. That is certainly the case with banking for cannabis businesses.
For a number of historical reasons banks are subject to federal regulations intended to protect the public.
As states legalize cannabis, medical or adult recreational use, an industry has arisen that involves
considerable fl ows of money and need for banking services. This puts banks between conflicting state and
federal rules visa vis cannabis. Banks have mostly chosen not to defy federal rules and so have not served
the cannabis industry. Which has created significant problems with safe operation of cannabis businesses,
paying taxes, and crime. Problems which have been extensivelydocumented.
Only a change in federal rules governing cannabisor a change in federal rules governing banking can end
this conflict of rules and the public safety hazards it creates.
States are regulating cannabis businesses to prevent interstate movement of the products and keep the
market within their state. Banks are heavily regulated to prevent the flow of illegal funds. Surely Congress
and federal agencies can craft a pathway to allow cannabis industries to bank within their states and
ensure that those funds do not create any potential external harms. Addressing those problems represents
much less risk to public safety than does the current situation in which banking services are denied a multi
billion dollar industry that is growing fast.
The longer we wait to solve this problem the greater the risk and the more disruptive it is.
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Gina Elko
houseofhernp252@gmail.com
House of Hemp OBX
P.O. Box 1131
NC, 27948
We opened a retail location offering CBD products. Our community welcomed us and we are doing well.
CBD is helping a lot of people with their ailments. We did have a credit card se,vice in the beginning, but
we're canceled, due to selling CBD. We now have to take cash only. It inconveniences ourcustmers and
creates a risk for my staff. Smaller banks will provide CC se,vice, but the rates are to high for business
sustainability
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Matthew Friedlander
skagitorqanicsiagmail.com

Skagit Organics
16915 State Route 20 Unit B
WA, 98273
We have lessthan five credit unions in Washington state that will open accounts for our business and they
charge $1000 to open the account and $350 a monthto maintain the account. I am unable to use banks to
access a loan that would allow our business to purchase the real estate we are currently leasing and I am
also unable to use the income from my business to qualify for a FHA loan or refinance loan for a personal
residence. Please change the laws to allow business in the cannabis industry to have parity with all other
legal businesses.
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Michael Anderson
nwqrownllc@gmail.com
NWGROWNLLC
8531 Postma Rd
WA, 98936

There are so many challenges of traceability, farming, weather, pests, transport, record keeping etc that go
into this business.
Having Federally legal banking for licensed businesses would be a great boost for all cannabis businesses.
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Monica Martinez
monicaftthecalyxco.com

The Calyx Company
484 Alderdale Rd Ste. B
WA, 99350
The banking system, where do I start7 We have endure quite a bit because of this. The first thing to
happen was to have the banks for our farm and my in-laws home (also owners) mortgage loans announce
that we were in default on both loans be we are now owners in an i502 business. We had to figure out
how to pay the loans or go into default and possibly lose their home and the farm!! Luckily, we were able
to get the loans paid with in two years. It took EVERYTHING we had to get them paid off and have been
left trying to catch up ever since. Especially when this industries market is continuing to go down every
year, it has not been easy. Next would be our inability to get a loan for a new home. Our family has grown
and we started looking at selling and moving, but we cannot be we cannot get a bank to lend to us. We
are a family of 5 in a 1000 sq ft home. I pride myself on having excellent credit, but you wouldn't know it
because it feels like we have the worst credit or are even criminals when it comes to trying to bank like
"normal" people. Another one of our owners banks dropped her when they found out she was an i502
owner and this same bank refused to cash our employees paychecks. Luckily we do now have a bank for
our business. It is an hour from the farm, has a fee of $150/month to use it and is very limited. No ATM use
or online app functions and they will not lend ANY money. But it is much better than no bank at all like
when we first started. This isjust what I can think of off the top of my head, I am quit sure there have been
more negative situations that I cannot think of right now...Thank you!
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AC Braddock
acbraddock@edenlabs.com
Eden Labs
Seattle, WA 98108
Eden Labs is a 24 year old botanical extraction and distillation company that has worked in a multitude of
industries such as; bio•fuels, flavorings, perfumes, natural products and liquor to name but a few. However,
because we also supply extraction equipmen1 to the cannabis industry we have been labeled a ·cannabis
company" by financial institutions. This has caused Eden to lose a bank account and has caused 3 of our
employees to go through afar more rigorous qualification process when applying for their home loans this
pas1 year. These are loyal hard working people and i1pained me to hear of the added stress that had to
endure by simply being employed by Eden Labs.

To be clear, Eden Labs does not produce concentrates, yet our growth has been significantly inhibited by
the inability to acquire the basic financial support any other small business requires from time to time
including Lines of Credit and Short Term loans simply because of our arms length association with
cannabis. Our business is in a state that has supported medical cannabis since 1996 and has had Adult
Use legalization since 2012. At this point, the majority of states nationally have legalization primarily to find
alternatives to opiates and other serious medical illnesses.
On a national scale, It is a travesty that billions of US investment dollars are supporting a worldwide
legalization movement for medical use while American businesses wallow unsupported, not by the

populace, but by those who have taken an oath to represent them. The short term solution is
congressional action on banking to provide the US industry a modicum of support to compete global~ and
to remove the regulatory burdens placed on the banking industry. This is the most bipartisan win-win
Congress can act on this year. The polls are clear.

The USshould have been the global scientific and business leaders, but we are losing out to other
countries on an issue being resolved at a snail's pace state by state. The scales have tipped. Please
support our countries innovation and entrepreneurship now.
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Sean Caffrey
sean.caffre½ftpharmacannis.com
PharmaCann
Located in multiple states (IL, NY, MA)

I was part of a small startup in CO from 2010-2015. When we first got our bank account shut down it was
just about the same time 1hat we actually started making money, so the cash started to pile up. On one
occasion we were stalked and singled out by some predatory con artists. They somehow determined our
excel energy account number, and knew that we were behind on our bills. They asked us to head to an
address to take care of payment to avoid service interruption. I didn't check the address, I just went there
with $20,000 in my 1999 Ford Windstar. I got to the address, and didn't see the excel office. Just as I am
realizing the naive mistake I had just made, I saw four guys rolling up on the windstar, two on each side. I
sped away as fast as that minivan could take me.
All of the cash was stored on site. we paid employees in cash and took the withholdings down to denver
ourselves, in cash. One budtender, stole another's paycheck, but we couldn't prove it so we cleaned

house.
One time the mechanic across the street from the dispensary asked me one morning, "What were you

doing on the roof last night?" I wasn't on the roof.
In 2013 our cultivation was broken into by kids armed with handguns, they got in through the ventilation.
They looked around for cash and didn't find any, so they just wrecked a bunch plants and left. If I had been

in the building at the lime, that story would have ended differently.
Hope this helps,
Sean Caffrey
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Etienne Fontan
etlenneJtmybpq.com

1440 4th St, ste D
CA, 94710
Berkeley Patients Group is a Berkeley-based, California state-licensed, locally authorized dispensary as
well as the oldest, continuously operating cannabisdispensary in the country. We pride ourselves on
having set the standard for responsible, compliant cannabis operations around the country.
Since our founding in 1999, we have prioritized maintaining a safe operation following standard business
practices, especially when it comes to cash handling. Federal laws have created an inconsistent. unstable,
and at times dangerous situation. Regardless of our state compliance, we have been removed from well
over 30 banking institutions.
We seek and request to be treated like any other business with the rights and privileges that come with
being recognized as a legitimate industry. It is the federal prohibition and financial roadblocks against
cannabis that have kept us from achieving this goal. We encourage the committee to consider relief that
will rid us and all legitimate cannabis businesses of these handcuffs so that we can ensure the industry has
access to safe, sustainable banking solutions.
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Keith Cich
keitchc<'asunderstorm.com
Sunderstorm LLC
1146 N Central Ave
Glendale, CA 91352
I am a Stanford grad and former fixed income deriva1ives trader on Wall S1reet, now heading up finance for
a licensed manufacturer in California. Our biggest security risk is cash: our delivery drivers are followed by

1hugs and vans broken into, and this problem is escalating. Lack of banking in a highly regulated state legal
industry is a major cause of unwanted crime. Let's allow federal banking and turn thisinto a professional
industry without crime, and reduce the risk that cannabis employees are robbed with significant exposure
to physical harm. Also, this will improve the federal and states ability to monitor cannabis companies and
collect taxes due them. Its a win-win. Do it now.
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The Hon0t~ble Mike Ct11JXI
Chai1111an

The f!ooonih)e Sher/Oil ii/Ow~
Ranking Member

Committee on Banking. Housing, and
t,rhan Affairs
Unilaj States Senate
Washing1on. DC 10515

Committee on Ba11king. HMin~. and
liman Affairs
United S~t~ S~rete
Washington. DC 20515

The Honornblc Cory Gardnel'
United States Senate
Wn1hingto11, OC 20510

The Honorable Jeff Merkley
United States Seuare

\Vll$hing1on. DC2CJ5 t O

Dt'ar Chainnan Cr~p(>, Ranking Ml)Inbcr llfO\\<Jl, and Senate)!$ Gardn(T ,ind M,'/kl~y:

On b<:half ofU1c membe~ of the Electronic Transi!Ctloo~ AS$odation (ETA), I am writing io support or th~
hiflllrtis:m S. 1200, the Secure and Fair F,1yilm111e11/ Barrklrrg ,ttr ~(1019 (SAFE Banking Act). which would
allo11 $tales that hal'c lt'g,1li,cd mctlical or n.'Crtatiomll ust uf morijt,ana to'bring !hat connncrec lnto ll')c

banking ij)'Slem,
ETA is th~ leading t111de ~:isociationfor the payments industry, represe1Uivg over 500 comJ)ll11ies thal offi:r
electronic transaction processing producL~ and services; its membership spans the breadth of the payments
industry 10 indude in~pcndeiit sales organiu1ions. Mments nct11or~ financial institvtions, transaction
processors, mobile paymenL~ products andservices. pnymenl1 technologies, equipn1en! suppliers. and onlinr
,mall bu;ine,s lcnd~rs,
Thi~)'-lhree slates and sevcnll U.S. lt:mlories h;,vc lcgaliic<l marijuana for medical use and ten slates have Jone
so for rt-creational use, Fina1tcial iuslilutions providing SCTViccs to s1ate-licc11scd marijuana bu~incsst5 could
find themselves subject 10 criminal and civil liability under lhe Controlled Substances Act and federal banking
statutes bccau,e the use and possession ofmarijuana is illegal under federal law.

The SAFE Banking Act specifies that proceeds frum a lciitimalc marijmma bu;in~ss ,wltld aot be considt11;d
unlnwful under federal money lanndcring srnnttes or any oth~r federal law. which is necessary to allow the
c.kctronic paymcn\s ccos}'stem lo sen1cc marijuana bu-,ine~e,, as wdl as aoy ancillary busin~s that derive
some porrion or' their income from mmijuima btL~inesses. This bill also delivers explicit, consi~te,u dir,>etion
from federal rogulators that will p@idc darit)' for linm\Cial institutions and hdp them c,aluate tht risks ~ad

expectations,
The oonfiicl between state and federal laws toiccs businesses 10 operate on a cash-only basis and has ctcatcd
significant legal and complirutcc concerns for financial institutions that wish to provide banking services to
ntarijijana re.lated businessijs in stales wlwi,: it is cum:ntly kgal. Tlw SAFE Banking Act would allow )egilim~te
marijuana businesses to access 1he snfoty and security of1he banking ecosystem in star~ that have legaliz~
marifuan;i. Havlng a~c~s to lh~ bi!nkiog s~l~m makes it .:asicr!\lr b1i,;ints.-es 10 lnck re,·tnu~ for laxalion
purroic~. decre~ a puhlic safety threat ns cash intcnsil'e busine= are often 1arger, for criminal activity. nnd
Dllows proper tracking ortinanccs for BSNAML comp)iance.
CTAtakes. no position on the .legalization or decriminalizing manjuana al the state or federal level for medicinal
or r.:m:ational uses, However. ETA doe~ support legislation that would r~vc the confliei between $1lltc and
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federal laws to allow financial institutions to serve marijuana related businesses in states where these businesses

are legal under state law.
We appreciate your leadershipon !his imp<lrtam issue. If )'Ou have any questions. please feel free to con!Jlct me
directly at suilbot(a,elee1rnn.nrg.
Sincere!)•.

SconTalbott
Senior Vice President of Government Affairs
Electronic Transaction.s Association
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Contact:
Paul Armel\18110
Deputy Dire.:tor
NORML
Paul@NORML.org

Submitted to:
United Stat~ Senate Co111mittee on Banking, Housin,g, ;md U1ilan Affairs
Washington, DC
July 23, 20!9
Tcstimony of Paul Anncntano, Deputy Dtrcctor:

National Organization for the Reform ofMarijuana Laws
In Regard to:
Challenges for Cannabis and Banking: Outside·Perspectives
My name is Paul Anncntano and for the past two-and-one-halfdecades I have
worked professionally in the field of marijuana policy. I have authored various
books specific lo the issue of CMnabis policy, and my writing has been featured in
over two dozen academic anthologies. f have testified on matters of cannabis
policy before n\llllel'Oll~ state legislall!Te$ and federal agencies, ~ well as al
various academic and legal symposiums.

I hol<I a Faculty position 11~th The Lambert Center for the Study of Medicinal
Marijuana and.Hemp at Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia, and t
currently serve as tl1e Dcpu.~•Director for theNational Organization for the
Refonn of Marijuana Laws (NORM),)_ Sfrice its founding in 1.970, NORMI- has
served as an advocate for those who believe that the use.of cannabis by
responsible adults should not be subject lo cciminalization. NORML further
believes that. a regulated, a~ove-ground marijuana: market-· rather than !he
perpetuation of a criminal underground market •· best mitigates potential risks
associated 1vilh cannabis use. and sales.
I wish to thank thmenibers ofth1s Conunitfee for holdiJ1g this hearing to discuss
strategies to facllltate greater financial transparencyin the legal cannabis industry
and retail market,
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To date, ten states1- Alaska. California, Colorado. Illinois, Mafoe1,

Massachusells, Michigan\ Nevada, Oregon, and Washington - pennit retaD sales
of recreational marijuana tQ adults. According to data4 con1piled by the Institute on
Taxation and Economic Policy, ll!X revenues in 2018 derived ftom state·

sanctioned recreational sales surpassed SI billion - a 57 percent increase over
2017 levels. Annual excise tax revenues on adult-use cannabis sales in these states
($1.04 billion) rivaled those for all fonns of alcohol ($1.16 bilLion).
These tax revenues indicate tl1eslgnltican1 and exponentially .growh1g size of the
legal. retail recreational cannabis market ,in lhe United States. In coming years,
this legal market is only going to increase in si:ze, as additional states enact similar
cannabis regulatory and taxation schemes governing the adullu~ marijuana
m.irket.
Yet them remains one s\gnilicant hurdle facing players and consumers who
participate in thi~ market. Almost none ofthese licensed'businesses operating ·in

this increasingly lucnitive space can legally obtain abank account, process cred.ii
cards. or take standard business deduetions on their federal taxes. This is because

Federal law continues to inappropriately define.all marijuana-related endeavors as
criminal enterprises, including those commercialactivities that are liconsro and
legally regulated under state law$.

In ~hort, federal lawmakers are mandating that this rapidly growing multi-billlon
dollar industry operate on a cash-only basis - an environment tl\al makes
businesses more susceptible to theft and more difficult to audit. lt also places tl1e
safety and welfare of these businesses' customers at risk, as tl1ey must carcy

sigmficant amounts of cash on their persons in onfer to make legal purcliases at
retail facilities. Similarly, it nccdlcSSly jeopardizes the safoty or retail staffers, wh(l
are susceptible lo robbery.
1
Although both Vennont and the District of Columbia pennit adults lo legally posse$S
marijuana, neither jurisdiction regulates retail cannabis sales.
2
Retail adult .use sales have yet to begin in Maine.
i Retail adult use sales have yet to begin i11 Michigan.
◄ Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy, 2019. TILd11g C111mabls:
h1tps://i1cp.org/taxing-cannabisf?lbcli<l~lwAROD0(4SAoHQ9J7vSlEDxiiA Xd·
1.1SUXJSvJmj,1wdP-8UR9RF.1niN-SOsM
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Good faith efforts taken by the Obama aclministralion lo address this siiualion
have lhus far failed to adequalely do so. Specifically, in 20 14, the US Departmenl
of Treasury issu.ed guidelines5 for financial institutions seeking to provide servic.es
to state-licensed cannabis businesses. Yet, according to the latest data compiled by
the US Treosuiy Depanment's Financial Crimes enforcement Network !FinCEN),
fewc1' tlran 500 financial 1nS1itu1ions nationwide are actively providi11g services 10
lhe thousands ofexisting cannabis-related businesset6

Por an indusuy seeking legitimacy and requiring transparency, the inability to
obtain banking and credit access remains a primary, but unnecessary, roadblock.
In order to truly bring the morij11ana industry out of the shadow$, notions need <to
be taken by Congress lo amend these outdated and discriminatory practices.
Jn.sllort, no tnd11stry can operate safely, 1ransparently, ot effectively ,vithou!
access lo banks or other financial institutions and it is self-evident th,11 this
iodustry, and Ihose consumers that are served by it, will remain severely hampered
without better access to credit and fu1ancing. Ultimately, CoJ1gress must amend
federal policy so that these growing numbers ot' state-compliant businesses, and
those millions Qf Americans who palronize them, are no longer subject to policies
that needlessly place them in harm's way.

1 ht1ps:/AV11w.scribd.comldocumentl2071740931Mariiuana-Bus111ess..G11idance

~ FinCEN. 2018. M11rijuana Banking Updatt:
hnpsl/111 ww.fincen.govlsi1esldcfault/lilcs/shared/Mariimum Banking Upda1~ Sem~rnbl'r

~
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Dear Senator Menendez and Senator Paul:
We, the un,dersigned U.S. t111de as;ocialions, write to e~Jl{tSS support for lhe Clarifyi,,g Law Around
Insurance Marijuana (CLAIM) Act Collectively, w~represent a majority of the companies, agents. and
broke!'$ offerin~ property-cMualty, ~lie, and reinsurance in the U.S. (collec1ively, "insurers").
The insurance lndll.swy is potentially exi,osed to liability ari$ing from the differences of the legal treaimenr
of cannabis and cannabis products under federal and state law. The CLAIM Act recognizes this problem
ond resolves it by providing a comprehensive federal safe harbor for insurers. The-blll's safe harborprovisions would prevent federal criminal prosecution of insurers that transact ,vith consumers. and it
would p.rcvcnt civil liability for agents, brokers., and lnsurors, their officers, directol'$ or ~1Ployccs. By
resolving the legal uncertainty presented by lh.e dueling stale and fedeml tremmcnt of marijuann, lhc
insurance industry can serve bolh (,annabis-related legilimate businesses (CRlBs) and olhercommercial
lines consumers, as well M persoJllll tin.es con.wmers who mny have a direct or iJldirect relationship 10
slate-legalized cannabis, and ~'till be in ~-ompliance with the law.
Further, the CLAIM Act 1vill enable those engaged in the business of insurance to ·be able to comply wilh
a variety of state stamtory and rcgulaiory rcquirctuents. lnJPOrtandy, this legislalion would h~lp
consumers, \\1th dire(;t or indirect contact wilh state-legalized cannabis, access insurance products and
servilXS and the protections they provide.
The CLAIM Ac,! is a comprehensive solution to provide fegal certainty for our market while aloo
pttserving the states' tradit1onal role in regulating the business ofinsull\llce, Undei: the bill, insurers must
still satisfy al.t applicable state statutory or regulatory requirements, such' as those pertaining to c-0nsumer
protections and claims payments. We apprecia1e ycur interest and effort 10 ensure our indusll')' is 001
caught between connicting obligations under federal and state !aw when serving our customers.
Thank you for your leadership on the CLAIM Act We look forward to working wilh you, your
colleagues, and the Administration so tl1at tbc bill ls enacted.
Sincerely,
American land Tille Association (ALTA)
t\mcrican Property Casualty Ins\~ Association (APCIA)
The Council of Insurance Agents & Brokers (CIAB)
lndependenllnsurance Agents &Brokers of America ~1ABA)
National Association of Mutual lnslll1lllc,;Companies (NAMlC)
National Association of Professional Insurance Agents (PIA)
Reinsumnce Association of America (RAA)
Wholesale &Specialty Jnsu111ncc Association (WSIA)
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My ruune is Todd Theiss. I am the Owner/l'residenl ofRedbam Garden Supply LLC, Redbam Pha1111S LLC
n11d Redbam Gardens LLC. I am also Owner/Partner ofa property development company, real eslate company
and a loan brokerage company.
The first business we opened W'dS Redbam Oanlerr Supplyin Mynle:Creek. This business has nothing to do
with cannabis. Aller that business was open more than a year, we opened a dispensary lnca1ed In Myrtle Creek
and one located in Roseburg. We are also in (be process ofo_pening one-in Myrtle Point We have a.grow site
in Myrtle Creek and v.ill be starting our processingsite in Myrt)e Cree.k. Our main office is in Mynle Creek.
w~ plan lo keep expanding our businesses.
Wh¢n 11'e starl'ed business as Rcdbam GM'.1¢11 Suppl¥°"'\: Op¢Ji.¢\I abusiness cheeking accouot Md Savings
.icoount al Wells.Fargo. Transactions for !his aoc-0unt \11ere income from daily sales, which had nothing to do
with the cannabls business, and expenses pertaining to the store. We didn't )lave any iss\!Cs 1u1til we opened ~1¢
dispensary, which did not have a bank account at Wells F~o. Wells Fargo infonned us lhal !hey would be
closing our accounts. When we questioned why we were told they weren't required to giwus an explanation.
However, we were able ro detem1ine that is ,9a5 because·1l1ey believed cannabis money was.being funneled
through the account. ll wasn't.

We opened a business checking QC.Count with Banner Bank i11febnrary 2019 and by June2019 we·roceived a
letter Stating they had elected to close the-account wirh in I week. Again, they staled they didn't have to give
an explanation, bu, we asswned it was for the same re~n. It has iaken mote lhan a month to get this account
replaced and we fear that it will be closed too.
Ir·took u., almost 1 year I() find a financial in,titution lhal would open !lCCO\llltS for the cannabis industry. We
were able lo open atcounls for I dispensary and the grow site business. The downside is that the branches are 2
hours away, so we are rraveling the 1-5 corridor between Myrtle Creek and Sal.emwith thous.ands of dollars in
order to make deposits, gel change, etc. We feel strongly Ulis is unsafe. In addition lo the inconvenience U1e
.fee, that are charged monthly are extremely high, but we are paying them because we need the bank a~ounts.
Because ofthe added amount of cash in the businesses we have had lo increase security and install additiolllll
safes. We don't want to have the cash in our businesses, but we can't get bank accounts.
As I mentioned I have a real estate company and a loan company. These businesses had a total oflhree bank
accoums with U.S. Bank for 41)+ years. My father who has a l)usincss and ha&NOTHING IQ dQ with any type
of cMnabis bushleSS-has an accoomai U.S. 8nnk, UI$\ year we received a Lener from U.S. Bank stating thal,all
4accounts were being closed1!nd no reason as given. After asking some hypothetical questions wediscovered
that the accQunts were beingclosed because they thou~it maybe cannabis money was going Into the acCQunts.
They stuck wilh that explanation evenaner (hey admitted that an intemal audit sliowed to evidence of c.aimabis
rooney going in or out of those accounts. PLEASE kltQw that we.neverdid anything with those accounts that
wasn't from real estate or loan business. I had lo open the real estate and loan accounts with Umpqua Bank
\lie are stressed ever·y day that we.will be getlh)g a letter closing those accoums. Tryiug to find another bank
.that would.be convenient and accommodating will be next to impossible, As for my father's account I had to
sig11a fonn staHng that I would never deposit; money into that account, and he had to remove me as a backup
signer. This letter from U.S. Bank is what si.irted the domino effect for all other acCQllllts.

The other thing (hat has happened is thal several of our employees have had their personal bank ,accounts
closed. Their credit card accounts closed. PanneiS of the LLC's have had their bank accounts closed, credit
card11ccounls closed. Even more unbelievable spouses of employees have had bank accounts closed. We have
employees (ha( are afraid that they will have mortgagea or loans cancelled because Uieyare tied to their own
banks or o(her banks.

We desperately n~ an open and accepting banking industry.
Rcspeetfully,
Jt ! odd Theiss, Owner/President, kedbam Cannabis_ Myrtle C~k, OR
2
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Stephani Nicole, California
Following up with you direc1ly aboat a bank issue mycompany, Jadel:lo~ Extrac1ions, bild. We
had nn account with abrnnch ofa bank called Pacilio Ranking Corp and had an awful
experience, almost went to the point of litigation. Most af1he time we couldn't \\ire moneyout
on time.mid when Wl! tried making deposits wouldn't deposit tlJCm into our account 011 lime a1~l
essentially made every move we tried to make extremely difficult and would take over a w~k at
times. II got to the pOinl where they would not let us make any Wires out al all (mind you we had
no debit/credit card or other way to move money in or out ofour accou01). They didn 11 officially
freeze the, account but they made it so it was not possible for us lo access the money in the
ae<:Qunl. lt got lo the point where we essentially fell like we were a hostage lo tht bank. Took
sevtral weeks until we 1wre-abl9 lo finally wire our money oul1Jrthal.accounl and close il
We've been struggling/scared to try and find another solution since..
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Sheryl Mmcko-ldeaLHarvest- Denver. CO
1providenncillary equipment and services-consulling, equipment nnd t~hnology and <fo not
even touch.the plant. Have been kic'ked out of2 banks in 2 years. Have been told that I ami.
bigger risk than growers because: I didn't go lhrough a baokground check lo-do busi11C$$ and am
not consistently monitored by the state -and I'm risky because I get paid wilh money from drug
dealers/an illegal cnterpriSe (a.gain I'm like any other company in any other induslry and Tonly
sell to liefl~d growers, cx1ractors-and manufacturers: 1am now with a credit union ond ir'sgoing greal, b~l l worry constantly.
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Yntte Wilnani~ l'have ha<t &oonk acQounts. We have been in business for JO years:
Colorado

5
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Amanda Marf Trinidad, CO
We bad a Wells Pargo accoun1, and started a hemp business, HEMl>,under the20l4 P-ederal
farm Bill, went through (he Colorado Dept. Of Ag. Wells Fargo said tl1cy would no longer
servioe us :md closed our account. llnded up 11ith a bank based out ofTrinidad CO, although
the)' eventually closed our accounr too. It was one of many factors that made industrial l~n)> not
acash crop as it was pnrPQrtcd to be.
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Acathcr Schafer Califomio
In 2017 Wells Fargo shut our law finn bank account down because we were ofr'ering educatlonal
seminars to too cannabis indusuy, Owr the last 4 months Wt have been to 5 financial institutions
in ihc county we are helping to·get.set up 11iih Commercial Cannabis acuvity, and 4ofthe 5 said
no bccal!SC th~y w<m't to.uch an)'bOsincss tha1,scrviccs the industry and the 5th told us that they
wo1lld not be able tq handle the amount of cash required for even IOcannabis clients,
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,Jessica 'fnnanl. \Vashin_glon
We onlydo research on cannabis. Wo sa]CS'or ''trafficking» and,We were shut d01m by Chase.
Wo rn)1\I bank 111ith a llfeal local-credit union, but aro ohargeJ a monthly audit tee even fl1ough
we have z.efO' sales.
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Rrldgct Gold1111ith McKee Colo11do
CC processing is my big issue. That's bow,lheare literally choking out lhe small tanner. I have a

tale to tell. Hoping for big progress next wook. What's going on in banking is criminal.
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Cnurtnev 8ille1•Humboldi, Cnlifbmin
We were reeently shut down by Wells Par~after they crosschecked licenses issued b)' the

CDfA. Myself and others in Mcndo received the risk assessment letter dated thesaml}day. l can
share the letter with you. Bank of America shul my business c~it.card down a week later.
There is aCredit Union in Southern Humboldt tliat is affordable and willing 10 work \\ith _plant
touching businesses. Other credit unions and companies are charging $12k-$36k a }'tar for audit
fees plu~ lransacti.ons fees.
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Sara Walker CnlifQmia
Just got shut do1~ b,y Chase today,and We,:ue bookkeeping and accounting.

((
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To Woom it May Concern:
Asa CFO.and Accountant working in the cannabis space the last five years, as well as providing
Cannabis accounting education to. over 300 member Accounling firms in over 40 states, myself,
my clients, and my students and their clients (numbering in the IOO's, ifnot I0OOs) have bad
major issues finding bankini: and getting acooums sh111 down. 'lltis is a huge national problem
and it makes no sense t9 have a state legal industry that is requireil to pay tax dollars federally
and locally that has no access to banking.

The resull of tliis high cash system is likely fraud, theft, and lower ta.x payments lo Uie IRS and

state. We speak all over the US on many topics around nccounting and tax, b111 none ls more
urgent than thc banking and merehant services issues these companies face.

Please fix lhis immedlatclY,!
Andrew

Andi-m H1111zicker, Cl'A
CEO/Ma11af!,/11f!. Partner
DOl'K CFO/CFO Bene\
www.dopccfo.co111

Bend.OR
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I fiave had a liank acoounl wilh us bank for about 20 years here in Vernonia. Weopem:d our
little dispensary,in September20l5.1'hepeop)e a1 us bank have always.been super nice and
understood the banking situation lhat we were dealing wilh. This year Ibo.ugh when.I paid our
federal tax, it w;isa good sum but Ijust wanted it'taken oare of. Well f guess that was a red flag
to us bank corporation and they closed my account. For paying.our ia.xes. It was been difficult to
maintain a business without a bank account. Now I have a personnel account •with a credit m1ion,
but not a business-account.
Preuybad when yq11 get treated like this just for paying your 1axes.
Silljlerely,
Wendy Brisbin
0!1'ner

Vernonia'$ 11at11rnl ·choice
Vernonia, OR
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To whom i\ m&y, concern,

My wife and quit ourjobs..cash~ out our 4Dlks and refinanced our home in order to open up
our dispensary .alm~'l 5 }'e.ars ~go. We have no big investors or partners wilh funding. Since
then, we have been recognized as one of the best and most compliant dispensaries in Oregon by
rcceivi11g numerous awards and honors, Both My 111fc, Jaim& and rhave over-an 800 credit
score, (>u1ean'1get approved.for a mongage. We areforced to pay higher then market rem, high
insurance premiums, and a dramatically higher lax rate,. Due,to ·1he fact that we.are in lhe
ean1111bis industry, everyone feels they can charge a premium for things t)ia\ every other business
lakes for grdllled. We are expected lo be grateful for lheabilily to even have these reiular
services. Banking is no different for us. Very few banks will even allow us touse them, and the
o_nes who do require invasive reporting, and excessive fees. Our daily business suffers, since we
aren't allowed to have credit card machiues, forcing us to deal in cash. "Olis creates a safety risk
for my business, and employees. Our industry continues to expand into other states, Canada has
legalized nationally, and lh~momcntum 11•011'1stop. Correcting banking regulations regarding a
completely legal, sillte licensed business that has shown thal we just want to be ti:eated like every
olher legal business in lhis coUlllry, Pl= help by backing bank refonn for-0ur industry,
Thaokyou
Shea Conley

MindRite
Oregon
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The cannabis industry has many challenges ranging from strict regulation, excessive taxation, to
outright discrimination, All 111C$C require a significant amount of.energy andtreativ)ry to
address. None so much as acl~ to financial. servictli. As co-founder and CFO of Sun Breete
Inc, avertically integr.ited company holding OLCC licenses of\oarious types. I have put more
effort in simplyacquiring and maintaining a simple bank account than most business would on a
whole department In truth it has been a (ull,time position managing the large :.1ream of cash
inherent in JI business that banks are unwilling to worl( witlt Over the course ofour five-year
adventure we have been denied every application for banking, open and lo$I multiple accounts
set up for (Mlrem, sister. aod ancillary .compenies. Tiie situation has forced us to transport
signHiean1 amounts ofeash over grear distances simply to reimburse the State of Oregon the
sales taxes we have collooted on its behalf. Once I arrive in Salem to makesuch a payment, I
receive insult to injury as. I watch the state employee take. its revenue from the cannabis industry
and put il straight into abank deposit bag. How.is it that the state has 3lcess to the federal
banking system for it's share of the proceeds in the indu,1rf. The rest of us are forced to.buy
money orders to pay standard business expen.ses and bills and.in doing so we must hopo thevendor doesn'ldecide to denx access to that service as well.
In addition to being unable to ac1:ess banking services, rnercbarit accoWits. or other financial
products, our company has specifically had prepaid accounlS closed. mei:chants reftoo to sell us
money orders, had ourab11iiy to purcha1e gfft eards denied !ll1d generaUy treated as criminals by
the financ'ial community al large. ll has only bee.n recently tliar MAPS credit union based in'
Salem, Oregon has relieved some the pressure by offering limited acctss to financlll)
services. This.has help aignificantly, h.owever srill requires rht 1rattspona1ton of large amounts
of cash oven large distance as MAPs only Jias branches in1hc Salem area.
The only issue that compares in significance to banking for the cannabi~ industry at large is that
on the su~ect of iaxation and effect of IRS code 280e. Opening the doors to offering standarrl
financial products to cannabis industry businesses will not only reduce the significant risk
associated with c011du◊ti11g business, allowiu~ the industry to mature naturali)'. but it will also
provide the means for cannabis businesses to pay the federal im»me tax, which can only be done
through a financial institution such as a bank.

Change io b;lnking restricti9ns for the cannnbis ind\lStry is long overdue as those of us in the
industry have proven 1ve can operate responsible businesses, contribute to local jobs, generate
ta,~es, and provide safe access to consumers interested 111 legally grown cannabis. We ask
congre~ to help state legal cannabis businesses like ours bank like all other Americ=.
Jon CunntngbDlll, CFO
Sun Brc:eze Inc

Afam_ijy ofO;mpanles Wo~in~ro l:nsure Sa~ Ac~ ro Q~lliy Healln~ Herbs,
www,sunb@'.,reinc.com
Salem, OR
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Hello:

We have had thl'l!e batiks cancel our bank 11Ccounts after lhey found out we were in 1hecanna6is
industry. Banner Bank, Peoples Bank and Northwest Community credit union. We recently
were in lhc process of making app!ica1ion wi1h Bank of lhe West but were told that we oouldn1t
have account since we had hemp and the on the property. As a resulLwe operale in cash, driving
our utility payments to the different locations as well as.paying the IRS, SAlr' and Department of
Revenue wilh money grams.

We also opeoed three bankaccounts·al Maps.Credit Union in Salem at a cosl of$50Q (lCI month
per acco\lllt. It look months lo finally get the accounts in place. It has been a totally frustrating
experience. It would be wonderful for all ofus in the marijuana business to be able to enjoy
banking like so many ofour associates wbo are not involved in cannabis. Any help you may
have would be greatly approciated,
Deborah Gadbetry
Salem, OR.
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J opened our medical dispmmyiq2014. Before we had our license l wtnt out and openea fiye

bank acoounrs. I.currently have one left. The only reason that I have that remaining account is
because I only us.e it for IRS ]lllyroll ta~ payments and some very small on line or incidental
purohases nt local stores. I am lucky to be able to have thisaccoum for the TRS tax paymenlS
~ause thereisa $500 penalty ifyou do not pay elec1ronically. Tbey waived it for me once
when I paid with a money order. But iryou continue lo pay via money order or check the fee
applies.
How do I do business'! We pay for all ·of our inventory purchases with cash, That means that all
of that moneyison hand in oursafe. It also means that many vendors arc driving around the state
with thousands of dollars on them al any given time. In order to make sure that Iam keeping
track ofmy purch!IS\:S and balancing the amotlJ11 ofeasl\ I~ave on haM, I wiitc up an ioiolccfor
every purchase that I make from cannabis vendors and I ask them lo count the money in front of
me.and then sign otT on the invoice. I then keep a paper ledger as well as a computer file for my
accountant Icount tlle cash I keep in tesetVe daily to make sure that things nre inorder. All the
cash moving around takes quite a while to manage. I have-a few friends who are accountants and
they can~ believe ,~ai I need to d9 to keep the books in order. <lalso pay my employees in cash
in mucb the same way. I 11Tite up an invoice that they sign al\er ther count their payand they
return it to me.
Other billHre paid with a money order. I am lucky to have a Walmrut in town for some of the
montlu,ybills d1at I J)llYwitb a oioncy order, But I need to $1Jrcad the purchases arou11d so that Ille
~,ore·doesn~ get suspiciol!S. Walmart has the most liberal policy as faras the amount of mooey
orders you can purchase at a time, I can't e.xceed 1,000 or there are questions that I can't answer
truthfillly. l travel to Springfield, Eugene and Salem (\vhen Jdrive up \Vith my monthly
Marijuana Tax Payment to the Departm~nt ofRevenu~)and spread oul my purchases there.

Mytown is 90 minutes from Salem and J make that drive 1nonthly to make n1y tax pa)'menlS
w~ich ran~ benveen $6000 and $10,000.1 am a small store, so I don~ have muclrcomp0red to
larger sho,ps. To make it aJ\10re manageable size, I make sure to pull all Ille SIOO and·S50 bills!
can when I ;_eparate my rax moneyat the close of tht week.
I don'L!Lse acredilcartl or debit service because I need tbe one accounl that. I still have. Thereare

plenlyof tompanies thal would low to help me. out with processing transactions but when l ask
ifthey can get me an account theycar\ only saY'No' orofferto try and get me an off shore
accow11 thal would be expensive and very cun1bersome to use. The rne11:hant services that are
willing lo try and work 111th u.s charge much more as far as transaction fees go. I have seen
anywhere, between 3%-6% and sometimes with an additional fee.
There Is a credit union In Salem tll!l\ will 1vork.11ith cannabis business In their county OR if yQu
.are a member ofORGA (Oregon Retailers of Cannabis Association). The fee is $500 per month
and aVERY large packet of documents that must be filled out to gain the acoounl. ·

We do have an ATM ncco\1nt in011r stole that is rtot affiliated 11<ith 011r busin~s. Tht ATM
account enables me.to let customers pull out cash for purchases.
l'feaseclet me know if )'ou have an~ questions. '!banks so m(lc)~for bringing this to the fo11:front
nnd pushing for much needed change!!!
Colleen Valley, General Manager, Apothecaria
Cottage Grove, OR
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To Whom ll MayConcem;
1have been asked by ORCA (Oregon Retailers of Clmnabis Association) lo write a letter about
my personal experiences wifh banking and the cannabis industey.

I moved .to Oregon from Nonh Carolina in the middlrof2017. When my fatl1cr passed away in
200& he had left me several inheritechcfirementaccounls Qnherited IRAs) wiiich I had
administered by Ameriprise. Ihad discussed the mo11e with my advisor in NC along with my
intention to work in the cannabis industry in nR Indeed, I rec.eived my Orego)l CannJibis
Worker's Permit while still in NC lo ensure the fastest acquisition of ajob upon arrival, and I
even showed this to her.

When hrrived ,in Oregon, Iarranged for a new Ameriprise advisor in Eugene. After meeting
with him, he told me that he bad heard that Ameriprise wasactively comparing a list of social
security numbels of registered cannabis workers with the social security numbers oflhcir clients,
If they found a match, they would preemptively liquidate all acco\lills and send the client a
check, ll tums oul1hcy 11'Crc prob8blycomparing the list l>fbusincSscSrcgistcred for a license
and he was mistaken, hnt when he told me that it scared the shit out, ofme and alm~t,made me
physically sick.
Fir..!, it can be well documented that the contnoutions lo lhis panieular LRA had come entirely
from Duke Unil'ersity where my father worked, It's impossible to make contribution~ to an
Inherited tRA. The onlY. optiQn is to make withdrawals so the norion that the money came from
a cannabis source is illogical. Secondly, liquidating any retirement account 1Vl>u!tl incur massivo
fees 1111d taxes; and to do SO' preemptively without client approval is probably criminal- or il
Should be,
Having overcome lhe nausea, I contacted Oregon Community Credit Union and !hey.said they'd
he happy to take my money as long as it wasn't a business account in the cannabis industry,
They didru'l care about employee income. I promptly moved all my assets lo OCCU and have
lx,en wilh them ever since.
Regardless of if the Ameriprise individual was mistakct~ this is an indication of the pacanoia and
ludicrous lengths the financial institutions are 111llingto go tbrougb bei:ause the feder.il
govcrmncnt is unl\illing to listen to the majority ofth~citizcns in this country. Banking rofocm
is only the. first step in fixing the quagmire our elected "representatives~have gotten us into.
Nothing less lhan treating cannabis with the §3Jlle restrictions as tobacco and alcohol will
appease me,
·nian!( You,

Chris Smith-Naill

Ixadwood. OR
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Hello,
1opemted Oregon Cannabis Law Group ("OCLG'' ) until 12/31/2018 when we merged with
Green Light Law Group. OCLG's bank accounL~(both my operating and lawyer trust acc9unls)
were·alm1ptly shut down with no notice, crippling my ability to do business, and leaving me
momentarily out ofcontrol ·ofmy clients' fllllds. As an attorney. this was extremely wonying,
and 'J had lo coniatt the Oregon Slate Bar immediately because of the issue with my trust
accoum. Luckiiy, 1had a good relationship with one 9fllte branch managers, lltto l\'!IS ~~le 10
pull some strings to gel me cashier's checks for all my account balances, and who unofficially
confinned thal the shutdown was beca_useofmy dealings with legal cannabis clients. At my next
bank, although they never shut me down, they called me in for numerous meetings where various
transactions were scrutinized, and asked me invasive questions about the number of CMnabis.
clie.nts I represented.
I bope this is helpful, thank you for your effons to improve the ierrible banking situation inour
indUstr)'.
Bes~
Andrew C. OeWeese IAttorney
Green Lisfit Law Group, l'C
Portland,OR
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TQkyo.Starfish.
Bend,OR,

7119120W

Dear Senator Mert(ley.
lam writing in support of SAFH Ban~ing Act (S.J 200), As. CEO of Tol(yo Starfish, an
Oregon Cannabis Business lhal has S'<!Ctive QLCC licenses and employs over 55 hare! working
great Oregonians, we believe that a legal state business should have the right to hnve banking
options available to us.
The baokin_g restrictions on our b11siness is 1hcmajor outlier thal prohibits us from
operating like a nonnal legal business entity. We ate required to operate within rules and
regulations set 11p for bu$incsscs by lhcstate of Oregon and the Federal Govemmcnt, Whicl!
include proper financial trni:ki1ig and payments for taxes,, employees, registrations, licensing etc.
Yet ,vilhoul tl\c ability to have a bank account, we are extremely hamstrung wilh fulfilling lhe:se
obligation$. Tnstead we are forced to find other solutions that cause more time, energy, money
and risk for ourselves as well as other business operators and stale employees..
We have been able. to initially opon bank accounts to aitempt and operate above board, to
only.have !hem s1iut down. When these bank accounts get shut down, they also close any
personal accowns associated witl1 the busi~ owners causing tons of work to facilitat1.1 new
aCClllllllS and operatlons. Yci;, !hereare-a few tredit unions that are allowing accounts for the
cannabis industry, but with extreme oversight and exuberant-cosis. ·mcsc a¢1.'0unts. for three
licenses, would cost oul' business over $20,000 per yeor.
•Finally, we are !he most regulated industry ~verr in·iooe initial stagc,,s ofour busin~. J
simply ask, what is easier to audit and keep track of, abankaccount or cas)i stockpiled
somewhere? Wilh over $266 million in tax revenue generdtedby !he cannabis industry for toe
Slate ofOregon please help us have banking so wocan easily oontinueJo pay our taxes and
operate our legal businesse.s.

Kale Gray
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1understand that Senator Merkley is seeking comments from the state-legal cannabis industry
regarding their stru.ggles with banking. l am general coW1sel 10 a company with multiple licenses
at the rel!lil, wholesale-llJ\d producer levels. We cuJTtntly have no banking whatsoever, and are
running about $5 niillion + in cash revenue. The lack of banking makes the receipt, coW1ting and
payment of bills and payroll an incrcdiblytimc-consuming process, a11d creates significant risks
and other ,challenges.

For txample, ·in order to pay out monthly sales ~es, we have to physically lake piles ofcash lo
the Oregon Department of Revem.ie building. That process can lake several hours to co\llll both
al our facility aod al ODR. 1'he lransportarion of that mu,h cash (upwards of $80,000 per month}
creates safrly nsks for lhe perscnnel making the payment.
Furthennore, there are sever;il payments that can only be made online via a crediior debit card in
order to l\llllain in compliance under state law - in particular Metre lags, which are state•
mandated. The only \\~y we can pay for these state-mandated supplies is to have an employee
pay for ii outoflh¢ir own personal bank account.
Relatedly, I am aware of several attorneys/law firms who haw pcrfonned legal work for stale·
legal cannabis companiC$ who have had their bank acoo11nts frozen and closed ~y their banks.
One oflhe,mwas the law firm l was working for last year. There was no notice and ii took
several weeks lo get the funds taken out of the frozen aocount, and was intredibly disruptive to
the finn;s c1ients and employees.
Please lerme know if you have {Illy furlher questions or'lleed clarification of any-points. My
contact infonnation is below.
Kevin J. Jacoby
A1torncy at J.nw
Salem, OR
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My husband, Tony, antl I created Shah Saffron CBD, a startup in Gt111ld Rapids, Michigan.
We Irie.I 10 obtain a business checking account with'the credit .union where we personally bank
but 1veredenied, We managed to open a checking accotmt with another credit union nod ,vere
shut do\111 a few days later Qnce they figured out ''what" we 1vere. I researched ' CBD-friendly
banks" and found Chase and Bank of' America allegedly 11m open lo our indusay. J,caJlcd to
confinn before going do,111 io Chase and even the hanker at the branch confirmed we could open
a business acoounl bul again, we were shut down about a week later. I've befriended ahelpful
woman at Bank ofAmerica who checked their policies and is challenging upward to make sure
lhal we can open an account. We are now engaged in the application proc,ess of a compliancebased electroni~ payment hub that "ill hopefully approve us so that we can. continue th¢ process
of securing a few merchant servi~ accounts. We are held up with two c6mpanfes due to not
having a business checking account.

Securing a merchant services account has.bceu even mcre<lillio11ll.
Ifyou need any additional infommlion, please call on me to help! Our purpose is to help people
live better livC$and be comfortable in their bodies, minds and heart.~.

Sincerely yours,
Ape

April Moayycr
CEO/Owner
www.ShahCBD.com
Grand Rapids, Ml
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Hello,

My name is Ramsey J.!amide. Jam a co-owner of Main Street Marijuana. We are the largest
dispensary in Washington state the past"5 years, with over IOOm in sales,
J have seen many problems the last 5years not liaving proper acce$S to bai\king.

The first-~nd
most dangerous situation was when we first opened in1014 and didn't have state Credit Unions
to service our store~. We would pay all our employees in cash, and have hundreds of thousands
of dollars in cash in the store at~ny giVCI\ time. There were-times where we had to make
monlhly excise cash payments lo the Washington Stale Liquor and Cannabis Board all in
cash. These payments were over $500,000 in cash. lt was extremely dangerous to be storing,
and transporting thal much money in cardboard boxes at around the same time every month. We
were always fearful ofbcir1g robbed, or murdered.
Outside of the operation of¢ur business, my family and l have faced real world
reperoussions. The best example would be a couple years ago when JP Morgan.Chase decided to
shut down the accounts of my then "88 yc.1r oldgrandmother who is in assisted living. Because
my mother has l)een a beneficiary on my acc.ounts slnce I was ateenager, and she is also the
beneficiary on my elderly grandmolheit accoun~ that link was enough for them to shut down
both of their personal accounts. My mother and grandmother have never bought, or been
involved.with the marijuana industry. Imagine shutting down the accounts ofan 88 year old
woman with Alzheimer's, because her grandson is involved with slate legal and licensed
marijuana businesses.
In addition I have pe1SQ11alty had my ac.:ounts shut down from JP Morgan Chase, E-'l'mde,
Stol!rdde, !asl month Wells Fargo, and RBC is pending. I pay $2,000,000 a year in laxes .to.the
IRS without beingable to deduct any of the expenses of a normal business, such11S the 115
en1p!Oyeeswe have. Our stores pay almost S!,000,000 PER MONTH lo the state of Washfngton
in excise and sales laxes. Yet I cant even have a debit card Crom Wells Fargo.
Our 3stores generate almost $1,500,000 a mon(h 10 the IRS/State in laxes between a)I
stores/owners. Everything we do is open and transparent, tracked down to the individual unit to
maintain traCCllbility. Why am I treated like ircriminal for having mymoney iu a bank account,
or trying to buy stocks1 Why-0rc my elderly.sick. grandmothers ac,:ounts shut down al a time in
her life wlien she doesn't even recognize lier family? Nationwide there are hundreds of
thousands of family's lha1 own or are employed in the marijuana industry. We are the ones
bringing marijuana oul from the shadows. Milking sure its tested and safe. Paying the taxes.
keeping the revet1u8 from criminal organizations, and out of tlJC hands of children. Please let us
operate lik,e normal business owners/employees and make sure someone elses elderly relative
isnt thtncxt wsulTcr from no fouli of their own.
Ramsey Hamidc
206-552-0020
rhamide'ij)gmaiLcom
Washington
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Hello, 1'have a nurse consulling business named Smilh Cannabis LLC localed in Portsmoulh
Virginia. 1do 001 deal in cannabis products of.any kind. I merelyprovide education about
cannabis 1herapeu1ics lo heallhcare providers, -patienls and anyone who desi'res. I aUempled l'o
open an.acoount at BayPon Credit Union ]est summer. However, the credit union turned me
down based on my business name. Unfortunately, all my expenses must be put through my
personal accounts. I have been able lo use my business expenses as a lax deduction. II is wrong
to deny individuals access to banking based on a word ''cannabis". Herc is my
website hrtps:/lsm1thcanruibisllc.oomf
Sincerely,
Uewel[yn
Llewellyn Dawn .Srnilh. MSN RN
Smith Caunabis, LLC
Treasurer. American Cannabis Nurses Association
Endoscopy Nurse, Scntara Obici Hospital
Staff Nurse. Ambulatory Surgery Sen1ara Rellelfarbour
Nursfng lns.lructor, Sentara College ofHe;illh Sciences
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Our law firm used to be named Cannabis Counsel®P.L.C.
Most of our 1vork is assistingclients seeking licensing ·by the State of Michigan.

Citizen's Bank closed our account.

We moved the·account lo Chase, and they clo~cd1t a few months later.
We clumgcd our name 10 Rivenown Law Finn, P.L.C., and used an.acco11n1 at Chase 11i1ich we
opened in the new nameCanna,bisCounsel® is nowan·assumcd name owned by Rlvertown Law.
It was a big hassle for us.

Matthew Abel

Matthew Abel

mn11hew!ffcannabi~1msel.com
Cannabis Counsel®
Lawyers Who Roll The Right Way®
Registered Tradenuuk& of Rivortown Law Finn P.L.C.
dlb/a Cannabis Counsel®
&ec1ttive Director, Michigan NOR.ML
Detroit, Michigan
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The Cllllllilbis Cultural Asoociation is a non-profit education and advwacy organization based in
New Yol'k. While we dQ not engage in any aspect of cannabis commerce, we haven his.toryof
being.denied access ro rcgulill' banking services simply due lo the topic of our advocacy.
Despite having been granted 50 i(cX3) status in 2017, nearly every major banking institution
denied us basic services. For months, our efforts were hampered due lo the inability 10 function
even though we are a legally compliant non-profit corporation.

After a prolonged search, we were able to identify a local (,Mk that was willing to take us on as a
client. but we il1'e not able lo access rewards programs or ease of ose Jools that the major banks
provide.
The Cannabis Cultural Association looks forward ,10 the day we will no longer be discriminated
against by major institutions so we can benefit from the various prog= they make available to
c'/fJ'(y other aspect of our society.
Nelson .Gllerrcro
Co-Pounder and Executive Director
Cannabis Cultural Asoociation

New York
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I'm offering this letter lo assist Senator Merldey lo su~port SAFE Banking Act /S.1200) al the
hearing this week. I've copied my attched lettet below for ynur convenience to.view it.
1'he main reason I need a bank account, is lo PAY MY 1'AX€S (federal income laxes al a rate
higher than any other industry to tl\e country, 1hanks to 280!;, lnsti1ured i~ lhe 80s to deal 111th bJg
lime drug dealers deducting lhe cost of!heir criminal activities), Neither the federal government
nor 1he 1he Stple of Oregon Wlllll rue 10 pay my income taxes, employee wlthholdlng truces, or
unemployment insurance premiums, wilh cash, and I l'allllot blanl(l (hem. The Oregon Liquor
control C(iminission, the auth9ri1y ovcrsccing the recn:atioa.~I 11Wijuana prQ~m, makes payin~
the 20% state marijW!flll true procedurally easy, but driving onee a mon(h $40,000 of cash all' hour
oortJi to thJ: state ~pita!, and 1~1,lci,ng Into lhc Department of Revenue bu(lding with it ro the
eleyator bank is often nerve rackipg. since an ambitious, intelligent thief might vecy well know
that marijuana retailers often pay their taxes by this metlJOd.
Other obvious reasons why it is highly convenient to have a bank account lO conduct business
In.elude: paying en1ployees.by c~eck (safer), paying all man.ner of bills 11\th credit cards (so tooJ
tracking expen,-es in the bookkeeping process is well docwnenled), being able to receive basic
mcrclwi\ services pa)1mcnts for ~ii/debit ~d tr;uisactlons (like.any nom1.al bUSiJlfSS),
11\ave lo,1 countless bank accounts and some ci:tdit cards because of lht. federal illcg:dlity ofour
business. This has negativelyaffected my personal bankingand creditsi!uaiion, since the incentive
is for Die 10 be less ihan completely candid with my pcrsonal bankcrS. lest I lose lhe ability 10 even
hold a personal bank account, much less a nom1at business account. We are licensed busillCSSCS,
more highly regulated than most others, from the scrutiny paid to our per.;onal backgrounds to the
comprehensive security surveillance ~stems lhat we ril\lSI provide and maintain to surv.cil
ourselves for the slate regulatory aulhorities. Without access to regular banking services, we are
compelled to conduct arr unllealthy and unseemly amount of business in ,-am; which m@es us
look the ta~ evading criminals that we and the stale do NOT want us to be. All to pay taxes at the
highest rate in the ,taildl
Lawrence Siskind,
Eugene OR
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l have a 502 busine:.-s in WashingtQn state and have not been able to gel a bank accounlsinc~

2013.
1am a medical patient and not having a bank account leads to all sorts ofproblems.
Thin~ people take for granted like paying their rent online is something I i:annot do simpl)'
betause I'mnot allowed to have a bank account?
J mlfsl have: Cnnnabis to tontrol my ~'PilllPSY and $hould not b~d~nied accc.ss to the same
banking everyone else has access to.
Cecilia Silvenson
Washington
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Please ampl lhis leUer as a demonstrdlion orour support or~ Safe Banking Act (SJ200) and
our agreement that critical refonn for the canllllbis industry is long overdue and badly needed.
Cannabis Nation, 111th 90 employees, is one ofthe,top five lar~ cannabis employers in the
S1ate ofOregon. As a company that prides itselfon con1pliance; we ha~ had lo face and
overcome a myriad ofchallenges that exist only in Ibis industry and are exponentially worsened.
by the lack oJ'acooss lo safo banking.
We have had many bank accoun1s, and all have been shut down - Wells Fargo, Chase, Key,
Bllllk of the West, and just last monHt- Umpqua. This ofcourse, has a rippl~ effect and results in
many ofour 01her serviees being shut down including peyrotl.
Wo have had numerous payroll serviccs, and all (except the current one) have been shut down.ADP, QuickBQOks and Am check, This resulted in some einployees rec.eiving 4 W-2s in 2017
and the fofiowing.commenl from our CPA "What a profound mess!".
Challenges with Banking:
I. 1P'ayroll - Paying employees has always been one ofthe biggest challenges we face. \Villr
no access to banking; we were forced 10 pay employees cash and !t11¢k all tnxes and
deductions and pay those With cash or money order$.
2. Recordkeeping -Vendors were and manystill are using cash and \\1lre often reluctant Id
gjvereceipts for purchase~because 1he iransaction was federally illegal. In the early days
of the ~abis ilidustQ', mw were advised by acoounting profession!lls not to CTC11tc a
,,aper trail the government coulduse against them.
1 Sales iax was paid in Clish. l!ach month, one of the owners would drive tens of tholl-;ands
of' dollars ofcash to the Department of Revenue in Salem.
4. The banking·option we were finally able to access came at a·very high price- SI,000.00
per account per month. \Ve.have five locations subject lo that rec. IMddition. there 111c
exoossive and somewhat repetltlve reporting req\litefl\ents.
5. Benefits- We cannot provide the benefits our employees desire. Just last week our40IK
program was discontinued by the bank that processes the payments citing our industry

code.
~. J'rQfussional services-Accessing rop professionals tQ assist with baslc needs Qfthc
business- accounting, legal, human resources - is difficult and we are stuck 11ith
whoever wtll do ~. iJiey dQ n.ot 11'1\nt to process a check from a ca1111abis 001111)8J\)'
because lhcy fear their accow1t may be shut down.
7. One of our owners had his per.;onal accounts shut down by Chase even though he had
been~ inemberat that bank since he was ateen.
8. o,ieof our employll¢S bad his persopal bank acwllllt shut down after 011e ofow busJness
accounts was shut down.
TI1ank.yoo for allowing Cannabis Nation to share our experiences and we hope it, along will\ the
experiences of others, helps propel the act lo law.

Laurie Dart, Finan~c Man!lgtll
CannabisNation
Oregon
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I'd like lo thank you for.all ofyour hard woik to help end the archaic and illogical laws m!Ulling
from cannabis prohibition. My bnsiness partner and I·are starting up a cannabis pr=sing
facility in lllllsboro, Oregon and haw encountered many obstacles that other business start-ups
do not have fo suffer.
One key problem is b;mking. As you ate aware, federal law prohibits all PDlC-insured banks to
permit ant cannabis-related industry rrom opening an account. If a commercial bank suspects
thai·a business haS'liolated·these la~, they close the accoun) and the business must find another
altcmative, which often means stashing cash in busincsseS and homes. ll1is is it risk that no
other ra>:-paying business has to deal with and opens the business and individuals to the risk of
burglary or worse. Additionally, this means that a property that ha.s a IOan through a:commeroial
bank can not rent space to cnn.nabis companies, whioh distorts the rental maiket resulting_ in
increased prices and sca:roe availability. A_gain, no other tax-paying busine-sses are forced to
opemte under tliese distorted market conditions.
To fill this void, some state credit unio)lS have begun allowing cannabis accounts; however,
because they are restricted from using the dej>0sits in !heir normal fashion -to lend money, etc.,
and the agorous regulatory and compliance requirements, they are forced to charge their
cannabis customets exorbitant monlhly fe1:S. for example, MAPS Credit Union charges
S400/month for acannabis account. For a start-up company \\ilh a limited budget like ours, this
means not having a bank. account and dealing with large sums of cash on site. This is an unfair
business practice and needs to .be remedied. Th.e SAFE Banking Act (S.1200) would help fix
these costly banking restric,tions the cannabis induslT)' is forced loendure. Please as~ the Senate
Banking Committee to vote "Yes" on S. 1200and thank you again for your support.
Respectfully,
Ken Swain

CBO
Plank Road Labon\tories
Hillsboro, 0~
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l own a retail Cannabis store in Sequim. WA. Jdo have a business bank checking a~coun~ but J
have to drive ov.er an hour each way to gel to the closest branch. My monthlybank cliecking
charges are about 1,500.00. I hav<> had many personal bank accounts olosed even though I never
deposited a penny of the Cannabis Store's money in them. I have also had numerou.~ credil cards
closed since I opened the store a little over three years ago. My store is not allowed to accept
credit cards for purchases by VJSA, MIC, Discover and AMEX. Iam forced to bean all cash
business with all the assorted problems that brings. Since I live in a very rural area there is only
one road to the bank. I am unable to use different routes for safety oonccms, I want to be able to
operate like a normal business wifh all the l,enking functions a nonnal business requires. 1want
to be able to ooable lo make mydeposilSata local bank inmy town. I have 16.employm and
my business is still growing. My business help$ the economy grow yet I am penalized for being n
Cannabis business. This is not lair.
While·this is note bwiog issue I.am being taxed to death by the IRS because of rule 280E. I
jUSt want to operate as a normal busiueSs.

Thank.yoo,
David Halpern
Nature's Gifts
Sequim, WA
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My name i~Melissa Johnson and I have worked in the cannabis.industry since before
legalization. Working in retail sales without a traditional banking system has a very unigue set o(
challenges. I.don't know any olher small businm retailer thai has lo make special 1rips lo
personal banks all over town 10 buy small bills 10 make ohange for customers. Si11<:e l have no
way lo make change regularly, my office has essentially become a coin and sm.all biU storage
Space.
Changing banking rules will increase the safety11nd security ofcannabis workers. For example, I
have Md to drive over SlOO.OOOdollars in cash from Bend to Salem just to pay sales taxes.
Twasalso denied a car loan in 2016 due 10 my source of income being from a cannabis indnstry
Job.
I dream ofih~ day when I can t~kt IJlY daily sales to a bank and buy coin and small bills, justJikt
l did when l worl(ed for Starbuc!(s. Iam hopeful for the future of legal cannabis bankfng in
Oregon.
Si,iccrely,
Melissa Johnson
Bcnd,OR

4
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Dear SenatorMerkley:

Thankyou ,for your commitment lo incre.isingaccessibility to financial services for legal
~ruina&is-relntcd businesses and your leadership on the SAFE Banking Act
lam fou1ulcr and CEO of Grc'l!n Bits; a point-of-sale, inventory and .compliance management
platfonn that helps more than 1,000 legal cannabis retailers in lJ states build. run, and grow their
businesses. Based in Silicon Valley, ihc company also has an otlicc of 50,employCC3 serving 300
retail customers inyour home state ofOregon. Green Bits•isa sector leader with more than $2.8
billion in sales processed annually through our-plalfonn - or approximaldy I out ofevery 4
dollars of legally sold can)labis in fhe U.S.
Projected to s11rpass S30 billion in revenue by 2023 according to the 2019 Marijuana Factbook,
the U'.S. cannabis Ind115try presents an extraordinary opportunity for American entrepreneurship.
job creation, health and 11'CIIJ1CSS. innovation, and social equity. However.a towering challenge
imp:ictiog all legal businesses in the industry is that they have limited to non-existent access to
basic financial services and must operate as cash-only enterprises. If is important to note that
many of these constraint$ arc not limited lo licensed cannabi~operators, Rather they also extend
to an entire univene ofancillary non-plant touching technology and services businesses lik~
ours.
As a.comme,ccand compliance technology company, we know that a cash-only environment
makes the sector less efficient, less transparent, and less safe. It also impedes innovation and
entrepront,'Urship in 11'1e sector, much of which has the potealltial lo assist state and local agencies
admini.stet and enforce regulations; further enable operators to~onsistentlyciomply l)Ji,th slate
and local laws; and, ironically, provide-the necessary data and information to enable robust
compliance programs for financial insfitutions that might serve the industry.
While {he small number of large enterprises in the cannabis industry,can navigate the financial
services constraints given their privileged access tocapilal, the lack 6f access 10 mainstream
financial ,services has a disproportionate impact and burden on the vast majority ofaspiring
entrepreneurs and small businesses in the industry,
Financial institutions that are subject to federal oversight must be allowed to provide banking.
le11ding and payment processing to this industry, which now has a di!CCt or indirect impact on
more than 225 million Americas living in stales that have enacted some form of cannabis reform
and regulation. Tile SAFE Banking Act creates the framework financial instirutions icqui11: lo
serve the industry without fear of federal law ,enforcement. Green Bits Stfl)ngly supports this
legislation, and we app'reciate your leadership on thebill.
Sinc~rely,
&nCum:n
Founder Jlnd CEO- Greenhits
San)ose California
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Jk,Jr SenatorMerkl~)',

Thank you for your support oflhe cannabis industry and your allention to its imminent
need for banking solu1io11s.
From a colleague of mine, who is an ORCA member, I' 11:ccived lhc invitation to submit a
testimonial to your office regarding the banking challenges facing licensed cannabis businesses
in lhc stale ot'Orcgon. While l do not rcsi@in Oreg.on, and Iam not representing a,particular
licensed cannabisen1i1y wi1h this snbmission, Oregon is one of our fastest growing markels.

fhe testimonies you are collecting will rcflecl 1ha111\,ecannabis induslry desperately
needs sec;ure and compliant banking options. Unfortunately, lhe potential for moneylaundering
and bank fraud llnvema<le cannabis banking nearly impossible.
Our propriclary software solves thal probltm. It provides a payment platfonn through a
closed-loop eWallet, and our bankinuanncrs provide the financial engine to lhe technology tliat
utilizes.a private dece11111ilizcd blookchain ledger, Ollr system was designed lo mirror traditional
card p~ssing so a~ not to require a cha1ige in consumer behavior. TI1is has been the impetus of
our ability Jo scale, while lhe transparency and immutabilityoflhe transactions ledger lowers lhe
risk for participating banks and provides an avenue for secure tax payments.
Despitethe StKOOSS of our platfom1, very few know it exists. Ho,11lycr, with (h~proper
legislative support (and we do have ongoing initiatives in several slates), we can continue to
strengthen our offering b)' attracting moro top le~el banking partners.
With that $Sid, my team and I wouldappreciate an opporninily to further discuss the
complillnce features and operational functionality of our platfQrm, and.present how the private
sector has created.an innovative solution lhal is hdping lo immediately solve the industry's
bnnking woes without having1o wnit for sweepitig regulatory changes at the Federal level.

If you or your f~llow members of lhc U.S. Senate are interested to learn more, please do
not hesitate tocontact me.
Sincercl,y,
Jason P. l,eBlanc
Chief Compliance Officer
MTracTech Corp

Las-Vegas, NV
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I hope all it well for you. My name it Gabe :Parton Ue, and Iam tM CMnci:!I Counsel and
Oircctor of Compliance for Northwest Confections, LLC (dlbla WYLD), a cannabis-infused
edibles manufacturer with facilities in Oregon, California, Nevada, Colorado, and Michigan.
I'mWriting lo follow up on arequest from Jake Oken-Berg from Senator Merkley's office,
reaching out lo cannab'is bll5ine~ replt'Senlatives lo shan:-personal stories.on the effects that the
tack oftroditional banking can have on businesse-5. Por referen<:e, we use two credit unions with
our accounts that have talm great efforts to service OUl'nteds. even illmultiple states. Ilo.wever,
these crooit,unions ruive limited services and high fees.
Repeatedly Shut out urTradition-al Banks·
We have opened accounts with few larger banks, and our specific bankers and their supmisors
knew that •we were cannabis b'usines~. We were careful to enstire that oo obvjously-cruuiabisrelaied lran$!ctions were made using their debit cards, and did not bring any cash into the
bank, '\Ve were identified as a ~annabis bu:siness Only by a disgnmtled e~·tmployee, w.l 1)11(
acconnts were shut down with one weeknotiee. This required a significant effon on lhe end of
our team lo .lr<lllSfer 10new ac~ounts. switch over all automatic payments. and change service
providers; merely because some or the u11derwriti11g team for the bank discoveroo that we were.
cannabis..

Steep Financing
We are at a phase w!iere, due 10 our ~pansion, we seek 10 llnanoe business-related exwlllies
suon as vehicles, equipm•n~ and even small loans. Because we are unable to work through
trdditional banking channels,.we are shouldered wilh interest ,dies thal are approximateli1 triple
the prime interest rate. We have learned to accept these lypes of rates as ' the cannabis tax'--the
cost ofdoing'business in the cannabis stctot. This tl'):le of financing is not limited 10 marijuana,
either. as our sister company that creates hemp products is shouldered with similar inability to
access traditional financing. We were shut out from our car dealership's financing program, and
all of our owners are f6rced lo have numerous vehicles financed under their own pcrwnal names,
resulting in repealed hits to their credit, merely to perfonn traditional business actil~ties-purchasing wolk vcllicks! This system is untenable, and pre~ents small business owners from
expanding, as expansion requires a greater network oflran,-portation. the ability to scale up, and
access 10 capital, The steep interest rdtes alt prohibitive to business intere.m, and particularly
prohibitive to people of color, who simply do not ruive.thesan1e 11ccess to private equity.
Pcr5onal Stru_ggl~
One ofour most produotive.salespeople bad a bad day. Adrunk driver ran a roo light and Tboncd our salesperson, totaling his ychiclc (tl1ankfully, nobody was ittjwcd). Oursalcspcrson'S
insurance provider totaled &is vehicle, so be needed a new vehicle. fie tried to get a vehicle loan
from his bank (a large, nationally-diartered bank), and instead ofproviding ser-vices, they clnsed
out his aC<Joun!s. He hod to switch his accounts to a local credit union.
Similarly, one ofour m~nagerswa~ atten1pting to purchase a home, ind numerous mortgage
broltets ~fused to continueworking \1•ith him aller disweri~ be Wtl$111-'olve<t in the cannaliis
indusuy.
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Regardless of the situation, nationally-chartered 6anks' fear of becoming involved in the
cannabis industry perpetrates the s1igma associated with cannabis. raises the barrier of entry to
insurmountable levels, increases the prlce ofdQing business$ignificanUy, and increases lhe risk
of doing business, as cash remains the primary driver of the business. Access lo traditional credi1
card processing and banking woul4 re~uce the risk factor of carrying cash in each facility (some
businesses arc s1ill paying their laxes with duffel hags Ml of cash--this is absurd). All 01'111<:St
negative effects can be lumped in10 the "cannabis tax" ofdoing business. The compliance
reporting forca¢h credit union rcquiJllli thatwo certify we remain in good standing within each
state we operate, and prove QUr revenues U1rough sales reports. However, if 1his is the price to
pay lo do businm, we will continue Jo do it.
The SAFE 'Banking Act would bring cornpetitive banking r.rtes inlo lhe cannabis industry, allow
for traditional financing and bank loans, and woulddcstigmatize the industry's status. The
cannabis industry is an economic driver in the U.S., and should be supported, not re1~led. The
industry is a great employer (in just over lhrceyears, we'vegathered a200-person strong fulltime workforce, paying $15/hr, with fillly sponsored health, ,~sion, and denial insurance

bcncfils), and having the banks involVed il•otdd allow us access to provide additional benefits to
our employees. '!'he hanks want to be involved in our bll~ines.i and the SAFE Ranking Act
would be sufficient insurance for the banks lhat they would be able to provide services lo lhe
many cannabis businesses in the U.S.
Thank you for taking public input on this vitally important issue to tbe cannabis industry. We
cannot thank SenaIor Merkley enough for his oontinued support and advocacyon bcl1alI'of the
cannabis induslry.

Please do not htsitate to contact me with nny questions.
Gabe Parton Lee
Director of ComplianceI Gtnenil Counstl
Northwest Confections
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Where do I begin?
I officially launchedJlighSpeed in July of2015, It was a very pivotal moment for me,
transitionin&fromo black mo.rket experience to an above ground start-up which ot the time was
more so 00 than anything. Nonetheless, we were active, progressive and building traction.
The goal was to provide a seamless experience for customers trying to obtain cannabis safelyas
well as rcbnlnding the negative stigma behind the plant. Part ot'cnsuring Oun safety requires the
money to move with ease. Having acash based business creates a lot of1'9()m for vulnerability
from an internal standpoint as wel[ as an external one,and is 110/ the way of tho future-. Our g~I
was to stray away from that.
Presented below in "bold" are some of the negative responses characterizing the problems we
encountered:

(I) AmazonPay Account

We ha,-e clomlyour Amazon Pay acco111rt, ,ca11celtd airy pending transactions, and plactd a
temporary l1a/d 011 a11yfu11ds i11 your acco11111. A11y 11ew acco11111Syou ope11 will be clo,ved.
We took 1l1t$e actions becauuyour 11drl1e l11tps!llfil•h/gltspud.co111 6e /11 v!Dlatlo;1 qfollr
Acceptable Use policy, This policy pro/iibits the 11se qfo11r poy111e111 servicefor any
tf/lllsacJions //1110M11g drugs, /11d11ding illegal dt11gs, drug paraphemalia, 011//11e or mail of/ls,
pharmacies, importotio11 ofpflarm11ce111icnlsfrom foreig11 co1111tries, antiprescription devices.
To learn more nbo111 this policy, click Ille "Uw A,gfeeme111/Policits"'link at the bollomofthe
Amazon Pay site and 1/m1 click "Acceptable Use Policy!' (/1llps!l/parme11ts.a111azo11.com/). We
e11courageyou lo take appropriate slef!J lo resoli'e a11y pe11ding orders. Note that 011y 011101111/s
paid as aresult ofA-IN G11ara11tee claims aud clrargebai:~ may be 1letl11cledfrom your
ncco11111. After 1.80 days, t/1eho/d will be removedn11d,n11J1re111ah1/11gfi111ds will bt nvnila6[e
for 1;/J/1drawal. /fyoullave que.rtlons about yout fu1uJs, ple11Se wrile to 1J111tgo11-p11rwwuinvp·tig11te@amazo11,com. lfi'OII IJ-'Ollltl like to 11ppe11I this 1/ecisio11, please dick the Appeal
b11tton 1111.\1 lo this enu11/ 011 Ifie 'Nntljicalions poge /11 J/1e '/>erforma11ce section ofyour Seller
Central 11cco11nt (hllps://$ellerce11tr11/.a1111q.on.co1nlgplc1qtomer-experfr11relperf110tific111io11s./1tml)."
We have received similar responses and stories across the board from all the major players in the

processing space; ra,'pal, Sfripe, Square/Cash, Venrno, you name.it,
Each time this happened we were left in very uncomfortable situations given the fact every lime
the funds a,c held up we wcrotalkingaboul amountsofno less than SIOk-all the way up to
S35.000. [n total we have lost up to $200k when you add the 3rd party ''liighrisk" processors that
don'teven give you the promise of reociving your fwidsat a later date. '11,esc funds !,eingheld
up for up to 6 months,thmws you into a.crazy predicament given the fact the it doesn't reflect a
l~k ofcustomers, instead it reflects a lag in cash now· ,vhich affects employees, vendors. and
fixed expenses tltat busincs,,;cs incur every month - not to mention la.~es and state fees. How can
Ollt 1us1ainu li,rge ream wi1hou1<1CctJs 10 )'Our ownc«pila/? // ·s a/rtudy l,ard enough IQ//~wpt
the fact that securing a /ine ofcted// or ohtal11/11g a hml11e.1.r /oanis literally lmposslblc under
tire premi.re ofDl\)1hl1,g remotely cannahls-rclaled. This leads to my neit point:
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To make mailers worse, !here is absolutely NO certainly when it comes lo k~ping a bank
account open, When l started HlghSpeed -whic.h has always been registered as a technolog)!
company firs~ Bank Of America was my institution ofchoice. l actually was able to open lhe
aocounl with no issue in the very beginning, 11 wasn't until things started taking off in April of
2016 thattbe problems began toarise. One by one, account after account would eventually get
$Im! down al a moment's notice 1vitl1 no time to.prepare fora change. Even 1v!llltl we would
register under Capital Juice, our siste, company, that made everything legal under the state
1¢gislalurt in every place we were operating. By the time January 2018 came around we had
been dismissed from We/1.r Fargo. CJTpilal OHt. CluJJ~.Ba11k, Cifi!Jonk. PNC. By sheer lnck we
were.able lo fmd a stable relationship with TD Bank, however,Jheyadviscd as to refrain from
applying for a loan or any Sl)e(ial services because it would "only expo~ l)ie tme nature ofour
business resulting in an immediate account closure.,''
This is no way to e.~ist when running a business, ralkless ofsurvivinggiven these dn:um~i:es,

To st~vive., a business nocds to have enough cash in reserve or funding lo withstand these
inevitable hardships. Sheer gusto will onlyland a busine.ss owner in prison. As is evident from.
the story above in the 11:sponscs and situations we have narrated, continuing to do business that is
related to any cannahis product ~entsa huge predicament especially when ii comes fo the
issu\l of banking and funding lhe business operation, accessing loans and staffing thebusiness.

Thanks for lislening,
David Umeh
Founder and CEO
lfigb Speed Juice Capillll
Washington, DC
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De.Ir Senator Merkle)',

As you ere a long-time advocate for the cannabis industry, we know that you nre already familiar
with the difficulty legal businesses like ours experience with ballking discrimination. f am
hooorell that you participated in my video interview with Rep. Earl Blumenauet and Tyson
Haworth. owner of sofresh fannsand my employer, Oregort·s Finest, shortly afier I 1vas hired. It
was great that it was so widely distributed by Time, Hriffl'o.rl, Orego11Live, and Raw S101y so that
lhe world could see the absurdity ofdoing business in cash.
Cumin~y. cannabis is legal for medical use in 33 states and the District of Columbia and for
reoreational use in I l stales and the.District of Columbia, yet our federal government has not
yet decriminalized the use and possession ofa plant !hat's been known to have m~cinal uses
for over I0,000 years.
We are grateful for your support oflbe Secure am! Fair Enforcement (SAFEi) Banking Act, lt is a

near miracle !hat !he' Senate BankingC01nrnit1ee hearing is happen1ng on July 23"'. l
congratuFate you on obtaining 237 co-sponsors and urge you .lo continoe to be our mos! vocal
advocate. The revolution has begun and the momentum you have right now ;~.crucial in our fight
for equity.
·

I went d<iwn to the Capitol for the Oregon Retailers ofCannabis' Lobby Days.and jt ,oas
;1llprisingho1v many senators bad never ;-poken to someone in lhe cannabis industry. We tbund
ourselves explaining the impact o£the misguided War on Drugs and unfair banking restrictions
and la.~a\ion to the very people who make .the laws about cannabis.
As Dr. Rachel K11ox.; my colleagiw onihePortland Caiu1abis Policy Oversight Team, m:enlly
suggeSted, there reallyshould be cannabis competency li'aining for our publictllTieials.No one
seems to know about the 280E tax burden we have on our industry, which ironicallyallows us to
deduct the cost o!i goods sold (aka cannabis) but not everywiy oosts of doing business like rent
and payroll.
Oregon's trmcst has had our bank accounts shut down and our.debit processor.go out of business
due 10 bankinpegulations. We an: fonunate·to be able to c,urrently bank \\~th MAPS Credit
Union. However. when we started banking at MAPS, it cost us $40,000 annually in banking fees.
We currently pay almost $20,000 annually in banking fees to have lhis access and we feel that
even though they reduced their foes, this is discriminatory - especially when ony other .retail
business wouldn't have to pay any banking fees.
We recognize that there has to be a major shift al the federal level for C.1llltabis to !»either de- or
r~scbeduled. According lo Forbes "US Patent Office Issuing Cannabis Patents to Growing
M11rket" (7/24/17), there are ¢uirentlY over 500 acti"e eaimabis-related patents, In fac~ the firs1
cannabis patent was to the·us Dept. of Health and ltun\an Services (US 6,630,507), C~nnabis
has no place in the Controlled Substances Act 1~1 it now has known medical benefits, l can
personally speak to the'liealtl1 bendits and I tell as many people as I can that every mammal has
an endocannabinoid system -ii provides our bodies homeostasis. That fact alone helps break the.
stigma in conversations.
Not ,:very business wit! survive with the government's banking and tax burdens. We want smatl,
local businesses to thrive and we hope we are a success story for Oregon. Most of the struggling
retail dispensaries in Oregon have been bought up by Canadian money. There won 'l be many
shops like ours left now that we we've hit peak market saturation. I hope that with your
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continued leadership the SAFF, Batiking Act will prol'id~fair banking.acmsJorour industry
and make this dream to do basfness legallyand fairly a reality.

Thank you,
Stephanie Neil
Compliance & Sus.tainnbility Manager

Oregon's Finest
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My Name is Stephen Swr:,:ney, an<l I own Bobsled Fanns, Exlrdcls, and Wholesale (OLCClice.nsed businesses here in the great state of Oregon! And clients ofTonkin Torp.) Just this last
month, "'t'> partnered with a group oat of Oakland, California lo expand oar Oregon-based
company into a~ond state. And hopefully this is just the beginning. 1~lso have an online
CBD business, as well as an ODA-certified hemp,processing lab here in Oregon. I believe we
have, several associates in common. My business partner is Jack Naito, I think you know his
father !lob Naito. My best mend since binh is Max Brantley, I think you also know his father
Marty Brantley. And last but certainly not least is my stepmother Cate Milla!', I believeyou h1·0
Worked together back when legal cannabis was still just a pipe dream,

Firs! of all, I want to thank you for your oonlinued suppol1 for us cannabi~ business owners out
here on lhe west coas~ who are fighting lo profit in this ever-~volving, emeigfng induslty. I have
been fortunate enough to cross paths with Congressman Earl Blumenauer, with whom I've
discussed my banl-ing struggles, and I sincerely appreciate you taking the time to hear my
concerns as well. 1extended an offer lo the Co11grcssmai1, iltc sallle'Oltc I will to you; if-you over
want to come out and rour my farm, extraction lab, or wholesale distribution center lo see wba!
we do, you are alwa)'l! welcome!
Banking for me has been an absolurc nightmare. Let me start by saying thal I am pennanenlly
banned from both Wells Pargo and Chase banks. my business AND personal acoounrs(for all my
companies, not just those involved in cannabis). I am not a criminal, and never dealt on the
black market prior.to state legalization. I have perfect credit. two other 6usincsses outsiile of
cannabisand.CBD, and pay my stare and federal laxes on tfrue eve.ry yw. Yet banks stiU rreaL
me as though I am a criminal.

l nm a managclllcnl company which holds all my e,annabis company asscrs, yet docsn'Iactually
touch (he plant. For a lime, this allowed me to account for cash at my office and make deposits
inlo my Chase bank account as a management payments, rather than depositing profits from the
sale of cannabis. IJ'his worked until we reach a large enough volume ofcash thai they began to
ask questions. It actually wasn't the c.ash that got us shut down, it was lht Check deposits.
Cannabis dispensary companies predominately involve lhe: words ~greent "leaf' orjust straight
"cannabis" in their name, aad these were obviously red flags. When Chase closed my account,
!hey froze,SI54,000 for weeks. This forced me lo pay my companies' entire SSS,000 bi-weekly
payroU out of my own pocket for two consecutive pay periods. There was also aa issue in.-that
they gave me that Sl54,000 in the form ofa cashier's check, and Ididn't have a bank account 16
deposit that into. The really interesting part of all this is that despiteclosi11g all my bank
accounls, Chase chose l'jQT to shut down my company credit cards (lik;ly ~ue to the $65,500
monthly limit!} When I.asked the banker at Chase who told me theaocouots were dosed if Ibey
11m shutting off the credit cards as wdl, s111: laughed and responded. ''No, the 3% transaction
fee makes us WAY too much moneJ on that one!•
Al 1hat point. ! moved my business accounls lo Wells Fargo while I w11i1ed for my applirations
with Sala! and MAPS credit unions to dear. Sala! rumed me down because my business panncr
(an honorably discharged 1ncmber ortllc U.S. Army and long-lime OMMP cardholdcr, grower,
ex1ractor, ru1d patient) did not have credit over 700 (though mine is perfect), MAPS Credit
Union did grant us an .account for $400 per month, which has at least allowed us lo bank again.
However, the nearest location is n~ly·an hour drive from Portland, wliere my business is
located. For th~ first few months our account 1\'8S oJ)eli, hvas forced to make that drive once a
11tek carrying around SI00,000 in cash,justn1e in my truck. Eventually I found .the ONE
armored tar company that 1vill service rhc cannabis industry. and they are questionable a1 best.
41
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They don't even ~ annored 11ehides Gust a V-dll about as sturdy as my truck), and have simply
forgotten pick-ups 1ha1 were $Cheduled wee1:s in advanoe. The facl thatJ have IQ enlmst the bulk
ofmy revenue with Ibis service on a weekly basis keeps me. up al night. But that is currently the
onlyllpiion afforded 10 me.
As tsaid at the start, my company has just recently joined the California cannabis market, which
anyone can blatantly set needs regulated bankin_g. The amount of money flying around without
docwnc11tatiOn is mind-boggling for an Oregon small busincSs owner such as myself. J finally
found my way 10 acreditunii:m in the bay area down there willing IO extend an account10 me,
and .they are asking.for $31000 a month per account (\\ith both checking and savings required!)
As yQu can imagine, Ihis is untenablea\ best.
In sum, Ibis isjust the tip of tlie iceberg when ii comes to myproblems banking in the cannabis
industry. Ihave many more stories to teUJ I greatly appredate you taking the lime lo hear my
concerns, and for taclding this issue that really is of critical importance. Too few Members are
wise or brave enough to take Ibis on at this time, and the problems are only gro,ving as the
industry continues to grow. Iam happy to assiSt in any way moving forward, and ifyou have
-nny qu~ions please don't hesitate to a.~k. Thank you again fut your time, have a great weekend,
Sincerely,
Stephen M. Sweeney

CEO
Bobsled Farms, Extracts & CBD
Oregon
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NATIONAL
CANNABIS
ROUNOUBlE

Challenges for Cannabis and Banld~g: Outside Perspectives
Testimony before the
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
United States Senate
July 23, 2019
Saphira Galoob
Rrecutiue Director, National Cannabis Roundtable
On bebalfof the Natioual Ca!lnabis Roundlable (NCR)1 I appreciate the opJ,10rlunity to
submit written teslimouyfor tlie Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affuir's bearing on the cannabis industcy's need for access to banking service:;. In
particular, we appl.aud this committee's leadership to align our country's fi'nancial
regulations with the fustestgrowing business sector inthe United States.

We support the Seetire and Fair Enfon:ement (SAFE) Banking Act; which would ensure
that lawful ~nd regulated canpabis businesses have access to banking, while ensuring that
safe and so1md financial .standards and procedures remain in place forthe financial

institutions interested in offering services to this marketplace. We urge Congress to
proyide states with the means tobank, track and tax this significant economy.
NOR promotes common sense federal regulation, tax: equality and financial seivices
reform for rcgulatC(I cannabis businesses by advocating for changes to federal law that
acknowledge states' rights to regulate and manage cannabis policy. We ate proud to be

part ofa growing debate about how to transform and modernize ournational canna)iis
policy lhoughtrully and comprehensively.
The membership of the N"ational Cannabi.s Roundtable represents every aspect ofthe
cannabis supply chain, including growers, pro«?SSors, retailers, wellness centers,

investors, entrepreneW's aud publicly traded companies. Our Members have au
established commercial presence in 23 s.tates with legal cannabis. programs, including the
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District of Columbia, serving more than 172 million Americans.
As this committee is aware, a robust and sophisticated, reg11lated, licensed cannabis
ind1tslly i$ now present in 33 states across the US1, in addition to 47 states that have

enacted,laws reguiating or decriminalizing cannabis.• Sy the end of 2019, state ballot
measures could result in even more states with comprehensive legalized cannabis laws,

Publicsupport for states to enact their own cannabis-Jaws is at an all-time high. Sixty-two
perce11t of Americans support regulated cannabis fo, both medical and adult
oonsumptioni and 93 percent ofAmericans support regulated medical cannabis. ~
.At a time of unprecedented partisanship, a regulated cannabis market stands out as an

area of genuine bipartisan agreement.
However; given the current designation of cannabis under .federal law, every one of these
lawfully licensed and regulaled business are operating on an uneven playing field
regarding tax treatment and access to financial'institutions. 8y conservative estimates,

lhere are more than 10,000 cannabisbusinesses -and innumerable service providers
working with these businesses -[nthe US and these numbers are growing every month.s
The cannabis industry 11~11 generate an estimat~ $1:l..9 billion in sales in 2019, according

to New Frontier Data.6 Sales are expected to exceed $26.3 biTiion hs :i.025, as more states
including Arkansas, California, Florida, Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio,

Pennsylvania ana West Virginia expand existing and initiate new cannabis programs.1
I
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Operating these multi-million dollar businesses without access to basic financial
services translates to signlficant complications, including payments to employees, rent,
taxes and professional service.providers mt1dein cash;
As thesebusinesses.continue to grow, the current regulatory climate is neitlter tenable

nor safe for businesses and the communities in whirl, they operate. Billions of dollars of
unbankcd cash generated by the state-based legal and rcg11fatcd cannabis industry flows
without federal oversigbt. Achange in federal policy would not orily ensure,access to

financial services for licensed and1-egulated cannabis businesses, it would mean that
every doUar generated wouldbe banked,!racked and taxed,
Eve!l with the tre1nendous benefits that a regulated cannabis economy has already
brotlght to states with legal programs, we understand that many unanswered questions
remain with regard to potential negative impacts of legal cannabis.
The first step to reoonciling -and addressing - these complexities is the adoption of the

SAFE Bankfng Act. this bill ensures that lawful and regulated cannabis businesses have
access to bankibg and capital markets, while ensuring that safe and sound financial
standards and procedures remain in place for the financial institutions interested in
offering_services to this marketplace_,B_y adopting this measure, this committee is

neither addressing the legality of ~nnabis, nor the morality of ~nnabis. Rather, it
woula be establishing the necessary statutory foundation for (edcral agencies which
oversre financial services regulations to ensure that effective and efficient policies are in

place and include anti-money laundering{AML) and know your customer (KYC). It
would further allow those financial institutions- whicn seek 'lo establish business
relatfons with lawfully regulated businesses - the statutory basis ,for doing so.

Lawfully regulated businesSes and service provideri; in the cannabis industry must have
the same access to fundamental banking as other industries ir\ the US. We applaud the
committee for ho1ding today's hearing and look forward to wor]cing1vith Membel'5 of
Congress to ameliorate the issues created 'by the federal government's continued policy
Qf prohibition.
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July 22, 2019
The Honorable Mike Crapo
Chairman
Senate Committee on Banking
534 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Sherrod Brown
Ranking Member
Senate Committee on Banking
534 Dirksen senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Chairman Crapo and Ranking Member Brown,

f am writing to you regarding the upcoming hearing cif the Committee entitled "Challenges for
Cannabis and Banking: Outside Perspectives.•
The ScottsMiracle-Gro Company is the quintessential American business. Established in 1868 in
Marysville, Ohio, the ScottsMiracle-Gro name is synonymous with America's love for their lawns
and gardens. ScotlsMiracle-Gro pioneered consumer seed and fertilizeF applications in the United
States and ii continues lo be headquartered in the same town in which it was established 150 years
ago. ScotlsMiracle-Gro is also a leader in the evolution and emergence of indoor and urban
gardening through its subsidiary The Hawthorne Gardening Company.

Wrth approximately 6,000 associates at more than 65 U.S. locations ln 26 states, ScottsM~acle-Gro
has small and large manufacturing plants in the heart of America. At these locations, the
subsidiaries of ScottsM!racle-Gro, including Hawthorne, manufacture products by Amelican
workers for American consumers, with over 95 percent of profrts coming; from the United States.
ScottsMiracle-Gro manufactures a wide range of products, including soils, mulches, lawn fertilizers,
plant food, pest controls, smart garden technology, durable applicators and spreadefs, .and, more
recenUy through Hawthorne, hydroponic growing systems, nutrients, and components that help
consumers grow healthy plants and create beautlful landscapes In any envJronment, including
inside structures 'for homes and businesses. These hydroponic systems can be used to nurture a
wide ~ariely of plants, including cannabis.
Because our company and our subsidiaries do not touch the plant directly, we do not face the
current financial complications that many of our customers do who lack access to traditional
bar\klng services. The current dichotomy between federal and state laws has allowed a robust
industry to develop without the basic ability lo bank proceeds and operate businesses in a truly
legn!mate fashion.
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We applaud the commlttee for laking Iha lime to leam more about the challenges of this current
arrangement and encourage you lo examine the many different aspects of the banking issue·during
your evaluation Qf the topic. As an American company with over 150 years in our business, we
have many unique insfghls about lhls emerging fndustry andwould be happy to share those
perspectives as lhe members continue to learn more about this lssue and develop solutions.to
address this situation.
Thank you for your attention to this matter

idenl
Chief Communications Officer
The Scotts Miracle-Gro Company

CC:

The Honorable Jeff Merkfey, United States Senate
The Honorable Cory Gardner, United States Senate
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES

July 24, 2019

Re: Challcrigcs for cannabis Banking; Outside Perspectives
Chainnan Crapo, Ranking Member Brown and members of the Commiuec, thank you for
allowing me the opportunity to submit testimony for the record today. 1applaud your willingness to
host today's hearing on the challenges in the banking industry to serve legitimate cannabis clients.
Cannabis banki1igl1as b¢cn at the forefrom of the industry conve.-saGon since 2012, when
adult use ca1mabis was legalized in Colorado. As of June 25, 2019, 14 states and territories have
approved adult-use cannabis with a total ofJ4 stales, The District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto•Rioo
and tbc US Virgin Islands allowing for medical cannabis programs. With the prevalence of legal
cannabis programs across the country, the conflict between federal and state laws is exacerbated,
especially as it relates to financial services.
In my role as a state bank supervisor, I am responsible for the safety Md soundness of slatechartered banks and credit unions. These institutions lack clear federal guidance on banking the
cannabis industry, causing legitimate, legal businesses to face serious commercial risk. Right now,
if you are the owner of a crumabis-rcl~ted business in a legal state, you will find It difficult lo obtain
comprehensive, safe, regulated, and tracked financial services. In fact, many of these business
owners have no choice but to participate in an underground economy. Until state-chartered
institutions have clear federal guidance on how to serve the cannabis industry, consumers and the
financial system will be al risk.
The concerns l have regimling the conflict between state cannabis programs and federal
statues are not just my own. On April 15, 23 state b.tnk supervisors joined me in urging
Congressional Leadership to take action. A copy of the letter has been submitted as a portion of this
testimony.
While I endorse the action Congress has taken through appropriations riders, it must go

further. We can 110 longer delay the ability ofstate-chartered financial instituijons lo provide
transparent and ~fe banking to the cannabis industry.
J appreciate your time and would be pleased to answer any follow-up q,,cstions you might

have.

ROBIN I.. WIESSMANN • SECRETARY
Mad(ot SqUatO Plaza I 17 NSecond Stree~ Sub 1300 I Hiltrisl>.wg, PA 17101-2290 I 717.783.7151 I FOK 717.214,0808 I dobs.pa.gov
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Written Statement of A. Marc Perrone
President, United Food and Commercial Workers International Union
Submitted to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs
U.S. Senate
Hearing on "Challengesfor Cannabis and Banking: Outside Perspectives"
July 23, 2019
As President of the United Food and Commercial Workers International Union IUFCW), I am proud to
help build abetter life for over 1.3 million hard-working men and women who work in highly regulated
industries such as grocery and retail stores; manufacturing and chemical plants; health care facilities and
pharmacies; food processing and meat packing plants; and in the emerging legal cannabis industry. Our
cannabis members can be found across multiple states in growing and cultivating facilities,
manufacturing and processing facilities, and in laboratories and dispensaries.
Wherever cannabis is legalized, the UFCW is committed to building a successful industry with athriving,
diverse, and skilled workforce. Union cannabis jobs provide good family-sustaining wages and benefits,
while generating spending in local communities, and supporting a robust economy.
Cannabis is legal in some form in 33 states and the District of Columbia, and in each of those
jurisdictions there is strong and dynamic regulatory landscape. States employ a strict regulatory
framework including a seed-to-sale tracking system to monitor the growth, distribution, and sale of
regulated cannabis to prevent diversion and create a transparent, accountablemarket.
Workers face challenges in all jobs, but few workers face the unique challenge of a federal prohibition
on access to legal banking. Without access to banks, cannabisbusinesses have little choice but to do
business in cash. Customers pay in cash, workersare paid in cash, supplies are bought in cash,
investments are made in cash, taxes are paid in cash and all that cash must be securely stored and
transported. These large cash transactionscreates safety and financial problems for businesses,
customers, workers, and the communities they serve.
In order for workers in the legal cannabis industry to have the same opportunities as other workers,
Congressmust directly address the cannabis banking challenge and align federal and state laws.
This cash dominated industry puts workers at risk
When cannabis businesses cannot accept checks, credit cards, or debit cards in their establishments, it
meansthat workers, vendors, and tax collectors must change the way they do business. Without access
to a federally-insured bank, employers must find alternative arrangements to pay their workers, which
currently means paying them with cash.
Mitch Bickar is a UFCW cannabis worker from Bothell, Washington where the state worked with local
banks and credit unions to give workers and employers access to traditional banking. "I take pride in
working in this growing industry in Washington," he explains. "My job as a Lead Inventory Coordinator
at Have a Heart provides good wages, and because of the un ion my voice isheard at work. I amgrateful
that unlike other states, Washington provided us with the ability to have access to banking instead of
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being paid in cash. I would not feel safe walking out the door on payday with everyone knowing that I
had two week's wages in cash on me."
Outdated laws make it difficult for workers to borrow money
Imagine this scenario: a cannabis worker applies for ahouse or car loan, but has difficulty proving they
have the income necessary to pay the loan back since their employer does not provide a paystub. Even
if they are able to prove that they have the income, they may still be denied or forced to accept a higher
interest rate because federal law deems their work to be illegal. Sadly, this isthereality for many
workers in the cannabis industry'.
The lack of uniform treatment of cannabis by federal, state and local laws has resulted in workers across
the country being denied personal loans for homes and cars-even when they have high credit scores.
In fact, the Federal Housing Authority's !FHA) loan program explicitly deniesloans for workers in the
cannabis industry due to federal prohibition of the substance.'
Worker payroll tax and benefit programs deductions are ambiguous
The decision to continue to classify cannabis as a Schedule 1 narcotic with all the associated prohibitions
and limitations, while 33 states have legalized cannabis, has led to confusion and uncertainty for the
workers who are just trying to do their jobs and support their families. When workers operate in an
environment without the certainty of a conventional payroll system- even when employers have every
intention of doing the right thing- it is unclear if benefits such as Social Security, disability,
unemployment insurance, Medicare, and Medicaid will be there when they are needed.
When employers gain access to conventional banking, their workersget the economic security of a
steady paycheck, as well as thepeace of mind knowing their payroll taxes and benefits are being
properly funded.
The current patchwork of state laws could cost the U.S. economy billions in lost tax revenue
Cannabis is currently a$9 billion industry, which isequivalent to the entire market for snack foods.• The
industry isgrowing at a rapid rate and industry expertspredict there will be $75 billion in cannabis sales
by 2030." The cannabis industry is also the fastest-growing job category in the United Stateswith an
estimated 125,000 - 160,000 full-timejobsin 2018, an increase of nearly 45 percent from 2017.' By
2022, the cannabis industry is expected to grow at a rate of approximately 21 percent per year and
support up to 340,000 full time jobs."
Local, state, and federal governments are losing out on tax revenue while cannabisremains illegal at the
federal level. If federal prohibition ended and cannabis were to become legal in all SO states, it would
generate $132 billion in tax revenue, with the federal government alone collecting $51.7 billion."
The state of Washington shows that banking works
States are leading the way in passing legislation and regulations that ensure a safe, legal, and thriving
cannabis industry. In Washington state, the state government worked with local credit unions and small
banks to encourage them to accept business from dispensaries.'" This resulted in the state collecting
$319 million in taxes and fees in the 2017 budget year, 95 percent of which came in forms other than
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cash." The state of California, on the other hand, was forced to shift resources in their Depa11ment of
Tax and Fee Administration to accommodate businesses paying their taxes incash," delivered by armed
g1Jards ln armored trucks.• By giving the Industry access to banking In Washington, it became easier for
business to pav t.xes, and cost the state less to collect them - a benefit to both busine,ses and
ta,payers.
UFCW members in Washington have said that they like the state cannabis laws because they provide
payroll st.bility. Aregular paycheck goes hand in hand with a good Wage, quality affordable care, and a
secure retirement· these are the keys to a better life, and the pillars of the UFCW.
Congress should support safe, legal banking for cannabis worker,
On behalf of all the workers In the'Cannabis Industry, we urge Congress to act quickly to glve the same
access to the financial systems and federal benefits that all other American workers already enjoy. A
majority of states have some form of legal cannabis and it is imperative that the federal government
upd3te our nation's banking l3ws to include this new and growing industry. Hardworking Americans in
the cannabis industry do not desem 10 he treated as criminals and should not have to struggle with
financial and legal ambiguity while on the job.
Chairman Crapo, Ranking Member Brown, and members of the Senate Comm,nee on Banking, Housing,
ao<l Urban Affairs, thank you for your consideration.
1 "Workers

feel the: effects of ban~mg is.mes 't.n the burgeoningrnan1u•ma indus.try.• J;a,th Miller, 3Octobe.r 2018.

Colorado Springs lodei,endent. httos://lw,,,/.cslndy.oo!')/Col!llai>Ojptlng1/wotkers-fe!l1bt;effett1-<>f•b.lnkrn,.
iulles•ln-rii..bt,rgeoning•ma!ijoan;i<nduMry/COn1"'1?01<r-157ffi66
1 "Federal Pro!\ibiliOn ofMarijuafl,l Restricts Lenders Abllity to Issue loans co Borrowers Emplovcd in the
Milriluana Industry." HinShaw ,nd Culbertson LLP. JDSupra.com. l ! J l l > , ~ l p..ys/{ed<!r.JQ@ib~lon>Ol·""rffi/•na-.iam/
"•l!\1,1Marijuana: The ~9 6ilnonIndustry That MOit Bank, Won't Touch.' ke•lin Murpl1y. Fo, bes.com
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• "cannabis: $7,S Oppcrwnlty; category Cross-currents Keep Us CautioUsOn Boore." Vivien Azor, Brian Nicholas
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October 15, 2019
Senator Mike Crapo
Chairman
Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee
534 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Crapo,

On behalf of the City of Thornton Colorado, we write to you to provide for consideration of
H.R. 1595, the SAFE Banking Act sponsored by Congressman Ed Pertmutter (0-CO). We
believe that the SAFE Banking Act will provide necessary certainty to our banks and
financial institutions in Thornton as they struggle to determine the proper balance that would
allow them to process financial transactions from marijuana businesses and also provide
those businesses with the financial and physical security that comes from reducing large
cash only transactions.

As you may know, the City of Thornton made a decision to legalize the sale of marijuana for
recreational purposes in 2015. Since that lime, the City has licensed three retail marijuana
stores with an anticipated fourth in the future to allow for commercial sale and has worked
with these stores to determine the best path forward for financial integration and regulation.
Since legalization, we have heard from some of our stores that a potential lack of access to
credit unions, waitlists for accounts, denial of access to capital loans, and the general
security risk of numerous cash transactions have made ij quite difficult to conduct business.
Given this information and the desire of the City of Thornton to ensure commercial
opportunity and commercial security, we strongly support the passage and enactment of the
SAFE Banking Act.
The City o/Thornton receives an annual range of $1.2 • $1.7 million through marijuana sales
tax. We believe that by creating a proper regulatory structure for marijuana business
financial transactions, the SAFE Banking Act will stabilize the sales tax revenue generated
from these transactions allowing us to better budget for essential services.
Thank you for the opportunity to write in support of the SAFE Banking Act. Should you
require addfonal information about our experience please contact Lynn Jacquez, our
representative in O.C. at (202) 465-3000.

Seoo•&~
Heidi Williams, Mayor

